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.e8s'['R.ACT'

The Mississippian Bal<ken Formation is a prolific oil plodr-rcer tl.ìroLlghout the

Williston Basin. In southwest Manitoba and areas of southeast Sasl<atchew¿ìn, the Midclle

Bakken Member unconformabiy ovellies the Devonian Thlee Folks Folmation. In the

Sinclair Area ol'Manitoba (Twp. 6-8, Rge. 29-30 Wl), both these units host commingled

prodr-rction. An integrated method combines sedimentoìogy, stlatigraphy, and reservoil

engineering to the study o1'the Thee Forks Formation and Middle Bakl<en Member of the

Sinclair Area. This appt'oach pet'mits interpretatìon of depositional and diagenetic history

of both units, reservoir chal'¿rcteriz¿rtion, and r-rìtimately the development o1'an exploration

model for the Sinclair Area.

CornpÌexly intel'bedded dolomite and claystone of the Thlee Folks Fomration

reflect deposition along a prograding, temperate, carbonate tidal flat, whicli graded

basinwal'd towards an unrimmed, carbonate platfolm. Tliree Forì<s peritidal and platlolm

fäcies form a series of shallowing-upward successions typical of shailow-platl'or-m

calbonates. Spor-adically throughout the Three Forks section are subaqueous, debds-flow

conglomerates, representing local disturbances and margin instability dLrring latest

Devonian time. Following Late Devonian regression and elosion, Middle Bakl<en

dolomites and sandstones we1'e deposited along a transgressive, non-barred shoreline.

Both the Three Forks and Middie Bakl<en units have undergone complex

diagenetic alteration concurl'ently via similar fluids. Diagenetic processes i,vhich have

modified Three Forks and Middle Bakken facjes include: dolomitiz¿rtion; phosphate,

pyrite halite, hematite, siljcaie, and anhydrite preciprtatjon; as well as soh-rtion- and

fì'actule-por osi ty devel opment.



Basecl on the stratigraphic distribution of oil satr,rration and permeability. the

commingled Three Forks-Middle Bal<ken resel'voil' is determinecl to be the interval

spanning the uppelmost Three Forì<s Fornration ¿ind lowermost Middle Bakken Membel'.

Three Forks l'eservoil rocks include inner-sllelf to mixed-flat facies. whereas Middle

Bakken reservoir rocl<s ìnclude tlansgressive-lag, lower-shoreface, and upper-inner-shelf

facies. Three Forl<s reservoir quality wns diagenetically enhanced by early dolonlitization

and secondary polosity developrnent; however, late-stage dolomite, pyrite and anhydrite

cementation reduced reservoir oualitv of both Three Forl<s and Middle Bal<ken facies.

Oil accumulation js structurally controlled, whel'e oil s¿itut'ation is greatest within

ioc¿tl stnrctr-u'al highs, and reservoir quality is lalgely depositionally contlolled. Utilizing

structural and deposition¿rl trends, an exploration model is deveÌopecl for the Sjnclair

Area.
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CF{r{tr}TEnq. tr : {NTR.OÐLICT'I0N

f..l fultroductorv Statement

The Mlssissippian Bakken Formation is a plolific oil producer throughout the

Williston Basin. Despite long-term interest in the petloleum potential oi the Middle

Bakken Member, it has not been fr-rlly explored; recent activity has locused on developing

current Midclle Bakken pools rather than exploling for new Middìe Bakl<en oil

¿iccumuìations. The Daly Field of southwest Manitoba hosts ¿rbundant Middìe Bakken

production, however, the adjacent area southwest of the Daly Field (Sinclair Area) is yet

to be examined extensively.

Recentìy, in areas o1'southwestern Manitoba, production ¿issr-uned to be fì'om the

Middle Bal<l<en has been discovered to actually be commingled, flom both the

Mississippian Middle Bakken Member and underlying Devonian Three Forks Form¿rtion.

A better understanding of the depositional setting and diagenetic history of both the

Middle Bakken and Three Forks is necessary if these units are to be fr-rther explored ancl

exploited in the Williston Basin. Ultimately, an exploration model will be developed for

the Sinclair Area based on oil accumulations associated with depositional and stluctural

trends. Anticipated results of this research project will be of dilect and obvious benel'it to

the petroleum industry in general, and to geoscientists involved in explolation of the

Bakken ¿rnd Three Forks formations in Manitoba and Sasl<atchewan.



1.2 Objectives of' Study

The Devonian Three Forks Folmation and Mrssissippian Middle BaÌ<l<en Member

ar-e investigated in this str-rdy l'or the followrng plrl'poses:

(i) identify the lithofacies composing both the Three Forl<s Folm¿rtion and Middle

Bakken Member, and describe the reservoir facies in terms of'hydrocalbon potential;

(2) rnterplet depositronal settings for both the Three Forks Formation and Middle

Bakken Membell

(3) investigate the diagenesis and interplet ¿ì paragenetic sequence fbr both the Three

Forl<s Formation and Middle Bal<ken Member:

(4) assess the factors contlolìing oil ¿rccumulation, including depositionaì and

diagenetic controls on porosity and permeability and trapping nrechanisms:

(5) evaluate the hydlocarbon potential of the Three Forl<s Formation and Middle

Bai<ken Member, and develop an exploration model for the Sjnclair Area.

1.3 Study.A.rea

The study area for this project is ìocated in the extreme southwest corner of

Manitoba and southeast corner of Saskatchewan (Fig. Ll), specifically Townships 6-8,

Ranges 29-30 Wl. This area is infolmally referl'ed to as the Sìncìair Area. The area is

host to plodLrction fi'om various zones including the Mississippian Mission Canyon and

Lodgepole formations, and of interest to this study, the Three Forks and BakÌ<en

fblmations. Data available as of October 7 .2004. from 3-5 vertical and directional Sinclair'

wells penetlating the Three Forks and Bakken intervals were incorpolated in the study.
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1.4 Previous Work

In a local Manitoban oil and gzrs study, Allan and Kerr (1950) first identified the

recl shales o1' Manitoba, overiying the Devoni¿rn Birdbear Folmation and ovellain by

Mississippi¿rn stlat¿r, as the Lyleton Formation (Fig. 1.2). Baìllie (19-5-5) was the earliest

worker to characterize the complete Devonian sequence of the Williston Basin in ¿r

legionally extensive study; he identified the uppermost Devonian as the Qu'Appelle

Group, which consisted of the Lyleton Formation, following Allan and Ken' (1950), anct

an r"rndivided r-rppel unit. The Devonian strata stratiglaphically between the Birdbear

Formation and Mississippian rocks were given fol'mation stâtus by Sandberg and

Hammond (1958), when the Qu'Appelle Gror-rp of Baillie (1955) was redefìned as the

Three Forks Formation. To date, the most comprehensive and detaileclThree Forks stuciy

was that of Dumonceaux (1984), which discussed the Iithofacies, deposition, and

diagenesis of the Three Forks Formation of l'{orth Dakota.

Two ntajor str-rdies examined the transitional Devoni¿rn-Mìssissippian units

collectively. Kents (1959) described the sedimentology and stratigraphy ol' the Three

Forks and Bakken formations in west-central Saskatchewan: he described the Three

Forks Formations as being in palt con'elative with Belyea's (1955, l95l) Wabamun

Group of centlal and southern Alberta (Fig. 1.2). Accordingly, Kents (1959) adopted the

nomenclature of Belyea (1955, 1957) and subdivided the Thlee Folks Formation of west-

centraì Saskatchewan into the lower Stettler and upper Big Valiey members. Christopher'

(1961, 1962) ¿rlso described the tr¿rnsitional Devonian-Mississippian stl'ata of southern

Sasl<atchewan; he combined the Three Forks and Bakken formations of Kents (1959) into

the Thlee Forks Gloup, and gave Kents' (1959) Stettlel and Big Valìey membels
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formation status. Christopher (1961) suggested that althor-rgh Kents' (i959) Stettler'

Formation is partially con'elative wjtli the Stettler Member ol' Albeta. it is far too

dif'ferent in compositìon, ¿rnd thus shor-rld be renamecl. Christopher (1961) ploposed the

name Tolquay Form¿ition lbl the lower Three Forl<s r,rnrt in replacement o1'Stettler.

Fuller (1956) and McCabe (19-59) both discussed the sedimentology and

stratigraphy of the Bakken Formation as palt of their extensive studies of' the

Mississippian system of southeastern Sasì<atchewan and Manitoba, respectively. Holland

et al. (1987) discr-rssed in detail the biostratigraphy of the Bakken Formation in Nortlr

Dalçota. Several comprehensive studies have discussed in detailed the sedimentology and

stratigraphy of the Bal<ken Folmation. Webster (1984), Kent (1984), and Smith and

Bt-tstin (1995, 1996) described the sedimentology and discussed the clepositional setting

of the Bakl<en Formation thror-rghout the Williston Basin. Sirnilarly, Last and Edwards

(1991) and Edwards (1992) presented a detailed study ol'the sedimentology of the

Bakken Formation in the Daiy Field of southwest Manitoba. In addition, numerous

woLkers, such as Mal'tinir-rl< (1988), LeFevel et al. (1991), and Fox and Martiniul< (1994),

have evaluated the petroleum potential of the Bakken Fol'mation in southwestem

Manitoba and throughout the Williston Basin.



CF{,,\PTER 2: REGfûNAI- GEC}LOGY

2.L Geological Setting

Southwestern Manitoban strata consist of Paleozoic and Mesozoic units tllat

comprise the noltheastern flank of the Wiìliston Basin (Fig. 1.1). Paleozoic strata dip to

the southwest at 2.3 to 3 m per kilometer, and Mesozoic strata dip at approximateÌy 0.9 to

l i m per kilometer (McCabe, 1956). As a result ol'basinwald thickening, these stl'ata

form a sedimentary wedge in the southwest comer of Manitoba.

The Paleozoic sequence of Manitoba contains an unconlolmity sepat'attng

Devonian and Missrssippian stlata (Martinir,ik, 1988). Upper Devonian units dilectly

r,rnderlying the unconformity aLe, in descending ordeL, the Three Forks and Birdbear

Formations (Figs. L2, 2.1). Three Forks lithologies consjst o1' dolomitic shales ¿rnd

siltstones. Underlying the Three Forks Formatjon at'e carbonates of the Birdbear

Formation.

Directly overlying the Devonian unconformity are Lower Mississippian units

including, in ascending order, the Bal<l<en and Lodgepole Folmations (Figs. 1.2,2.I;

Martiniuk, 1988). The Bakken Formation is composed of dolomitic and argiìÌaceolrs

sandstones and siltstones, and black shales (McCabe, 1959). Overlying the Bakken

Folmation are carbonates of the Lodgepole Formation; the basal Lodgepole is generally

composed o1'fossiljferous and glauconitic limestone, and locally of the Routledge Shale

Facies, a black to grey, calcareous shale (McCabe, 1959).

The Devonian unconfolmity fbrmed as a result of Liplift and erosion that spanned

Late Devonian and Early Mississippian time. During this peliod Devonian stLata wel'e
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uplifiecl and exposed at basin margins; simr,rltaneously, deposition continued ìn lestlicted,

central poltions of the basin (Sandberg, 1964). Following this erosional per-iod,

Mississippian strata were deposited above the Devonian unconformity.

2.2 Stratigra¡rhy

2.2.1 T'hree Forks Formation

Three Forks lithologies consist of interbedded dolomitic and algillaceous shales

and siltstones, silty and argillaceous dolomite, mudstones, and anhydrite (Bailìie, 1955:

Sandberg and Hammond, 1958; Kents, 1959; McCabe, 1959; Christopher', 1962).

Chal'acteristic of Tliree Forks lithologjes is reci staining of shaies and siìtstones; where

shales lacl< staining, a pale-green color clominates (AlÌan and Ker-r, 1950; Baillie, 1955;

Fuiler, 1956; Sandberg and Hammond, 1958; Kents, 1959; McCabe, 1959; Christopher',

1962).

Identification of the Three Forks Formation can be made in core and geophysicaì

logs. The lower contact between the Three Forks and Birdbeal formations is

conformable; in core, this contact is recognized by the chan-qe fr-om carbonates of the

Birdbeal to red and green shales and siltstones (Baillie. 1955; Kents, l9-59). In

geophysical logs, the Bildbear-Three Forks contact is marked by a sharp resistivity kick

and subtle increase in gamma-ray response (Fig. 2.1).

The top of the Three Forl<s Formation is malked by the r:nconl'ormable contact

w:ith the over-lying Bakken Formation. In core, this contact is identifìed by the chan-ee

fì'om doìomitic shales and siltstones of the Thlee Forks to black shale ol' the Lor,ver

9



Bakken Member'(McCabe, 1959). However, thror-rghout most of Manitoba, excluding the

Wasl<ada al'ea, the Lower Bakken shale is absent (McCabe, i959). Identification of the

Three Forl<s-Bakken contact is therefore difficult, given the similar lithologres of'the

Three Forks and Middle Bal<ì<en. Fulìer (19-56) described the Thlee Forks-Mìdclle Bal<ken

contact as being marked by a pebble layer containing pale-bufl'dolomite and phosphatrc

fi"zrgments, set in gley siltstone and pale-green shale matrix. In geophysical logs, the

contact is easily identified where the lower member is present, marked by a shar-p

increase in gamma-ray response (Fig. 2.2). Wher"e the Lower Bakken is absent and the

middle member is the basal Mississippian r,rnit, the contact is marked by a charrcteristic

response as depicted in Figure 2.1.

The Three Foll<s Formation of Manitoba is stratiglaphically equivalent to: the

Qu'Appelle Group, r.vhich includes the Lyleton Formation, clefinecl by Baillie (19-55)

(Fig. 1.2); the Three Forks of west-centlal Saskatchewan defined by Kents (I959); the

Three Forl<s of Montana and North Dakota defined by Sandberg and Hammond (1958);

the Wabamun Group, including the Stettler and Big Valley Formations, and, ìn parl, the

Winterbum Group, including the Calmar and Graminia Formations of Albelta defined by

Belyea (1955, l95l); the Tolquay Formation of Saskatchewan defined by Chlistopher

(1961); and also the Potlatch Evapolite of Montana defined by Wilson (1955).

2.2.2tsakken Formation

2.2.2."i, ûverall Eakken Formation Stratigraphy

The Bal<ken Folmation is composed of dolomitic and argillaceous sandstones and

siltstones, as well as black, calcareous shales. Based on this lithological distjnction,

10
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Nor-dquist (1953) subdivided the Baì<l<en Formation into the Lower, Middle, ancl Upper

Members.

The Bakken Formation c¿ìn be identrfied in core ¿ind to soûìe extent in

geophysicaì ìogs. In core, the base of the Bakl<en is marked by the unconformable contact

between the Iowel black shale and the underlvìns Devonian dolomitic shales ancl

siìtstones of the Three Forks Formation. However, as mentioned above, the Lower

Bakken shale has been removed thloughoLlt most of Manitoba, with the exception o1'the

Waskada area (McCabe, 1959). For a description of the Bakken-Three Forks cont¿rcr, the

leadel'is refemed to Section 2.2.I, where the contact is discussed in detail.

In core, the top o1'the Bakken Formation is marked by the contact between the

Upper Bakl<en shale and the overlying generally argillaceous limestone of' the basal

Lodgepole Formation (McCabe, i959). A thin bed of clean limestone typically separares

the shaly Lodgepoìe limestone from the Uppel Bakken shaìe (McCabe, 1959). In

geophysical logs, the Lodgepole-Bakken contact is genelally marked by a vely sharp

decrease in radioactivity (Fig. 2.1). Where the basal unit of the Lodgepole Formarion is

the Routledge Shale, it is difficult to identify the Bakken-Lodgepole contacr because of

the similarity between the Routiedge and Uppel Bakken shales (McCabe, 1959;

Martjniuk, 1988). Routledge shale is slightly blacker and more fissile than Uppel Bakl<en

shale (McCabe, 1959). Owing to the similar lithologies of the units, the contact between

the two js most easily identified in gamma-ray logs; the L-lpper Bakken shale has a

considelably highel response than the Ror,rtledge Shale (McCabe, 1959; Martiniul<, 1988)

I tlct ,t ,/ |
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The Bakken Formation is str-zrtiglaphically equivalent to the Exshaw Formation of

Alberta and British Columbia (McCabe, 1959) (Fig. 1.2). The age of the Bal<ken

Formation has lreen debated amongst several aLrthors. Chlistopher (1961) sLrggested that

the Devonian-Mississippian boundary straddled the contact between the Lower and

Middle Bakken members; conversely, Holland et aì. (1987) suggested that the bounclary

is present within the niddle member. For the purposes of this stLrdy, the Bakken

Formation is herein defined as the basal unit of the Mississippian sequence fbllowing

Martiniuk (1988); the contact between the Three Forl<s and Bakken fbrmations is

therefore infèr:'ed to be the Devonian-Mississippian boundaly.

2.2.2.2 I-ower tsakken Memtrer

The Lower Bakken Member is a blacl<, slightly calcareous, bitr-lminor-rs shale; this

unit is r-rnlike other shales within the Williston Basin sedimentary section due to

characteristically high gamma-ray values (McCabe, 1959). The unr:sually high

radioactivity of Bakken Shale is attributed to high concentrations of uranium; studies of

lithologically similal shales, such as the Chattanooga Shale, have interpreted ulanium to

have been plecipitated from sea wâter under redr:cing conditions (Bates and Strahl,

19s-/).

The boundat'y between the Lowel and Middle Bakken Membels is recognized in

core by the contact between the lower black shale and dolomitic and argillaceous

sandstones and siltstones of the middle member. In geophysical logs, this contact is

identif ied by a sharp decrease in gammer-ray response (Fig. 2.2); however, as mentioned

above, the lower shale is typically absent in southwestem Manitoba.
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2.2.2.3 Middle tsak{<en Mernber

N{iddle Bal<ken lithologies inclurde predominantly clolomjtic and argiìlaceous

sandstones and siltstones, as well as silty and sandy dolomjte and thin beds of limestone

and shale (McCabe, 1959). Gr¿rin size iLppears to inctease northeastward h'om silt to

medium sand (McCabe, 1959).

The boundary between the Middle and Uppel Bakken Members ìs recognized in

core by the contact between sandstones and siltstones of the Middle Bakken and the black

shales of the Upper Baì<ken. This str-rdy identifies the contact between Middle and Upper'

Bakl<en members in geophysical logs by a sharp and stlong increase in gamma-ray

response as shown in Figure 2.1.

2.2.2.4 {Jpper Eakken Memt¡er

lJppel Bakken shale is lithologically similal to the Lower Bakken shale. It is a

slightly calcaLeous, bitumino¡-rs shale, and has exceptionally high gamma-l'ay values

(McCabe, 1959).

2.3 Ðepositional ftristory

2.3.1 Three Forks Sedimentation

A change in conditions fi'om normal-marine, carbonate sedimentation of the

Bildbear Formation, to mixed carbonate-clastic sedimentation, resulted in the deposition

of tlie Three Forks Folmation (Baillie, 1955). Tluee Forks facies were deposited in a

nearshore to shallow maline environment along the easteln margin ol'the Williston Basin

(Sandberg and Hammond, 1958).
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Thr-or-rghout Dupelow and Bildbeal time, Devonian seas were at a n-laxrmum

(Sanciberg and Hammond, 1958). Near the end of Devonian time, basrn r-rplift resultecl in

shaìlowing and restrictìon of Devonìan seas leacling to Three Forks cleposition (Sandberg

and Hammond, 1958; Kents, 19-59). Oscillating sea level causecl flr-rctuations in nonnal

and restricted marine conditions along the eastem margin of the basin throughout Three

Forks tiine; such flurctuations resulted in cyclìc cleposition of interbeclclecì shales ancl

siltstones (Sandberg and Hammond, 1958; Kents, 1959).

During the beginning o1' Big Valley time, seas advancecl further eastwarcl into

North Dakota ultimately ending Three Forl<s sedimentation in the Sweetgr¿rss Arch are¿r

with the deposition of normal marine shales (Sanclberg ancl Hammond. l9-58). Near. the

end of Thl'ee Forl<s time, marginal areas were uplified, Devonian se¿Ls regressed, ancl

Devonian strata were eroded forming the pre-Mississippian unconformity (Kents, 1959;

Sandberg and Hammond, 1958).

Clastic sediment incorporated into the Three Forks Formation was de¡ved fi.om

positive areas along the eastern margin of the basin (Baillie, 1955; Christopher, 1962).

2.3.2 tsaklg.en Sedimentation

Subsequent to Late Devonian-Early Mississippian reglession ancl erosion, the

Bakken Fol'mation was deposited as Mississippian seas transgressed eastwarcl (Ec.lwar-cls,

1992). Lower Bakken shales were the initial deposits of the earliest Mississrppian

transgression. The setting in which Bakken shales were cleposited has long been clebated.

Some wol'lcers have suggested these shales were deposited in a shallow mar-ine

environment, such as a marine swamp or marginal-marine lagoonal envir-onment

(Mccabe, 1959; Fuller, 1956; Kent, 1984; chrÌstopher, 1967; Marrinir,rk, lggg; Raasch,
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1956); whereas others have suggested a deep maline environment (Webster, 1984;

McDonald, 1956). Regardless ol' Lower Bakken depositional setting, preselvation of

organic m¿rierial in the shales sLrggests circulation was restl'icted, resulting in ¿inoxic

conditions, (Webster, 1984; McDonald, 1956; McCabe, 1959; Christopher, 196l;

Maltiniuk, 1988). The source of sediment composing the Ìowel'shale is irncerlain;

however, sediment may have been derived from reworked Qu'Appelle Gror-rp muds

(Fr-rller, 1956; Christopher, 1961).

Near the end of Lower Bakken time, Mississippian seas regressed and eroded

much of Lowet' Bakken shale in Manitoba with the exception of ¿rreas containing

abnormally thick Lower Bakì<en sequences within local paleotopographic ìows, such as

in the Waskada area (McCabe, 1959; Christopher', 1961). This erosional event also

fulther eroded the underlying Three Forl<s Formation in much of Manitoba (Edwards,

1992).

Following erosion of the lower shale, Mississippian seas transgressed eastward

(Edwards, 1992); floodìng of the basin margin and an influx of clastics resulted in the

deposition of silts and sands of the Middle Bakken Member (Fuller, 1956; McCabe,

1959; Webster, 1984). Middle Bakken sandstones and siltstones were deposited in a

nearshore to shallow-maline environment (McCabe,1959; Kent, 1984; Webster, 1984;

L¿rst and Edwards, 1991). Transgression continued thr-oughor-rt Mjddle Bakken time with

the occlln"ence of sevelal minor regressions (Christopher, 1961; Webster, 1984).

Sediment composing the Middle Bald<en Member was likely derived fi'om the northwest,

fiom possìbly the Winnipeg Formation or Precambrian rocks (Webster', 1984; McCabe,

1959).
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At the end of Middle Bakken time, Mississippian seas are sr-rggested to have been

eithel'siagnant, regt'essive or continuously transgressive (Fuller', 19-56; McDonalcl, 1956;

McCal¡e, 1959, Christopher, l96l; Webster', 1984; Edwarcls, 1992). If conclitions wer-e

st¿ìgnant, the uppel shale was deposited in a marine swamp once the influx of Miclcile

Bakì<en clastics ceased (McCabe, 1959; FLrller, 1956). If seas wei'e slowly reglessing, the

Upper Bakken was deposited in a swamp-lagoonal environment whele cìastic

sedimentation was redr:ced to a slow infh-rx of black mLrd (Christopher, 1961). If

Mississippian se¿rs were continr-rously transgressing, the lJpper Bal<ken was deposited in a

deep marine environment (McDonaìd, 1956; Webster, 1984; Eclwalcls, 1992). Similar to

the Lower Bakken, water conditions had to have been anoxic to preselve organic material

in the shales (FLrller, 1956; McDonald, 1956; McCabe, 1959; Christopher, 1961;Websrer.,

1984, Edwards; 1992). Bakken sedimentation was terminated by a majol tlansglession in

which oxygenated water conditions plevailed, and normal-maune carbonate

sedimentation resumed with the deposition of the Lodgepole Formation (Christopher,

1961; Webstel, 1984; Edwards, 1992).

2.4 Sinclair Study Area

2.4.1 Three Forks Formation - Sinclair Study Area

The Three Forks Formatron of the Sinclair Area consists of complexly

interbedded to intellaminated dolomite and claystone. This unit genrÌy clìps basinward

toward the southwest at6.2 m per kilometer in the Sinclair Alea (Fig. 2.3). Three Forks

stt-ucture genelally appears to coincide with that of the underlying Bit'dbeal'Formation
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(Fig. 2.a). Anomalous Three Forks structural highs not coinciding with Birdbe¿ìr strLlctLlre

are interpretecl to be the result of Late Devonian-Early Mississippian differential erosion.

Within Sinclair, the Three Forks Formation varies 35-52 m in tliickness (Fig. 2.-5).

Thickness genelally jncreases basinwal'd, with the exception of an anomaloLrsly thicl< area

in western Sinclair.

Underlying the Three Forks Formation of the Sinclair Area are carbonates of the

Birdbear Formation, and overlying are dolomitic sandstones and siltstones, and dolomjtes

of the Middle Bakken Member (Figs. 2.1,2.6).

2.4.2lfr.4.iddle tsakken Member - Sinclair Studv Area

The Middle Bakken Member of the Sinclair Area is coinposed of interlaminated

sandstone, siltstone, and dolomite. Similarly to the Three Forks Formation, Middle

Bakken strata gently dip basinward at 6.4 m per kilometer (Fig. 2.7). Middle Bakken

structlrre closely resembles the Lrnderlying Three Forl<s structure.

The Middle Bakken Member of Sinclair ranges 0.4-6.0 m in thicl<ness (Fig. 2.8).

Middie Bakken thickness increases basinward where it reaches its maximum in

southeastern Sinclair.

Within Sinclair, the Middle Bakken Member is directly underlain by

intellaminated dolomite and claystone of the Three Forks Folmation (Figs. 2.1, 2.6).

Ovellying the Middle Bakken Member is the black shale of the Upper Bakken Member,

and subsequently carbonates of the Lodgepole Formation.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introductory Statement

Data collection for this study involved (i) core examination; (ii) microscopy

including translnitted and cathodoluminescence petrography, as well as scanniug electron

nricroscope (SEM) analysis; (iii) stable isotope analysis; (iv) X-r'ay diffraction analysis

(XRD); and (v) geophysical log evaluation. In addition, contolrr maps were constructed

usins data collected.

3.2 Core Examination

Approximately 158 m of core were examined fiorl a total of 10 wells in the

Sinclair Area between September 2003 and November 2004 (Appendix A). This study is

restricted to tlie uppermost Three Forks and Middle Bakken interval (Fig. 2.1), given that

no availabie core completely penetrated the entire Three Forks section. From these cores,

a total of 224 samples were taken at various depths; of these samples, 156 and 68 are

replesentative of Thlee Forks and Middle Bakken facies, respectively. In addition, core

analyses from all 10 wells were utilized to characterize lithofacies (Appendix B).

3.3 Microscopy

3.3.1 Transmitted-Light Petrography

Eighty Three Forks and 39 Middle Bakken samples were prepared as thin sections

and examined using a Nikon Optiphot-POl petrographic rnicroscope (Appendix C).

Sarnples were impregnated with purple-colored epoxy to help identify polosity upon
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examination. Thin sections were also stained with Alizarian Red-S and notassium

fen'ocyanide to help distir-rguish carbonate mineralogy.

3.3.2 Cathodoluminescence Petrography

Twelve Tluee Forks and 10 Middle Bakken representative thin sections were

examined for luminescence using a Technosyr-r cold-cathodoluminescence unit mounted

on a Nikon Optiphot petrographic microscope. Samples were examined to help identify

cornpositioual zoning and qualitatively detenline carbonate trace elements.

3.3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy

Samples representative of both Three Forks and Middle Bakken lithofacies were

selected for SEM analysis; 62 Three Forks and 24 Middle Bakken sarnples in total were

selected for examination. Samples were analyzed by secondaly emission SEM analysis

using a Cambddge Stereoscan 120 Scanning Electron Micloscope with a 4-quadrant,

setniconductor, backscattered-electron detector; and Kevex 7000 energy-dispersive, X-

ray (EDX) spectrometer. Imaging and EDX analysis was performed using Genesis 3.51

software from EDAX, Inc.

3.4 Stable Isotope Analysis

A total of 11 bulk satnples were analyzed fol stable C and O isotopes; 6 sarnples

were from various Tliree Forks lithofacies, and 5 were fi'om Middle Bakken lithofacies

(Appendix D). Samples were crushed and digested using 100% phosphoric acid, and

analyzed using a Finnigan 252 isotope ratio llass spectrometer.
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3.5 X-Ray Diffraction

Samples representative of Three Forks and Middle Bakken lithofacies were

selected fol clay and bulk-mineralogy analyses, using X-ray diffraction (XRD)

teclrniqttes. Thirty-seven Tluee Forks and 12 Middle Bakken samples were selected for

exauination. Equipnent used for XRD analyses included a Philips PW 3830 X-ray

generator, as well as Data Scan 3.2 and Jade 6.5 Materials Data, Inc. software.

Samples were atralyzed for clay rnineralogy using oriented powder slides, where

samples were prepaled using a modified version of Drever's (1973) filter-n-rembrane peel

techniqr-re; Last (2001) described this modified procedure in full. Slides were also

glycolated for 24 hours to allow any expandable clays to sweli. In addition, slides were

heated to 500oC for 30 minutes to collapse the kaolinite structure in order to differentiate

between, and resolve the proportions, of kaolinite and chlorite (Last, 2001).

Prepared clayntineralogy slides were X-rayed in three stages: (1) a dry scan from

3.0 to 15.0"24, (2) a glycolated scan from 3.0 to 75.0o20, and (3) a heated scan fi-om 3.0

to 15.0"20 and 23.0 to 28.0"20. Clay mineral responses were used to calculate relative

abundances of each clay miueral using the weighted peak area method of Joh¡s et al.

(r9s4) (Appendix E).

Bulk mineralogy samples were analyzed using randomly oriented powder slides,

whele satnples were prepared by the smear method as described by Last (2001); samples

were X-rayed from 3.0 to 15.0'2e. Bulk minelalogy was quantif,red using the intemal

standard calibration method described by Schultz (1964) (Appendix F). According to

Last (pers. comm., 2005), the detection limits for the bulk mineralogy method described
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lrere are apploximately 8o/o; that is, mineral phases within a sample present in less than

8o/o abundance are undetectable.

3.6 Geophysical Log Evaluation

Geophysical logs fi'om a total of 35 wells (34 vertical, I directional) within the

Sinclair Area were evaluated to: identify the Three Forks and Balcken Formations

(Appendix G), correlate petrophysical responses with core lithologies, and generate

structural ar-rd isopach ûtaps, as well as cross sections. Logs evaluated inch-rde: resistivity

(Res), combination neutron-density (N@, D@), and gamma ray (GR).

3.7 Contour Mapping

Maps for this study were constructed using Surfer 7.04 software fi'om Golden

Software, Inc. Maps were created by using kriging algorithms to contour subsurface data.

Prior to contouring, variograms were generated for each dataset to ensure the algorithms

used would most accurately represent the data contoured.
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CHAPTER 4: DESCRIPTIVE SEDIMENTOLOGY

4.1 Introductory Statement

Thir-teen Tirree Forks and eleven Middle Bakken lithologies were identified in the

Sìnclair Area based on variations in grair-r/crystal size, mineralogy, and sedirnentary

structures observed in core and thin section. Three Forks and Middle Bakken lithofacies

identified are slrnllnarized in Tables 4.1 and 4.2,respectively.

No available cores in the study area penetrate the complete Three Forks interval;

consequetrtly, Thlee Folks lithofacies desclibed in this study are confined to the

uppermost Devonian interval (Fig. 2. 1 ).

Table 4.1 Three Forks Formation lithofacies and their dominant features

Lithofacies Thickness
Ranse (m)

Composition Distinguishing
Features

TF M1 0.05-12.53 Argillaceous dolomite Massive; occasionally very faint,
irregular lamination

TF M2 0.04-2.17 Dolomite to argillaceous, silty
dolom ite; interlam inated
dolomitic claystone

Thin, discontinuous, wavy, non-
parallel to irregular lamination;
occasional claystone lenses;
conodonts; cvanobacteria

TF M3 0.08-3.17 Interlaminated dolomite to
argillaceous, silty/sandy
dolomite and dolomitic
claystone

Planar to slightly wavy bedding;
internal planar lamination and
occasional cross-lam ination;
bryozoan-like fraqments

TF M4 0.04-0.24 Dolomite to argillaceous,
siltv/sandv dolomite

Small-scale hummocky cross-
lamination; normal oradinq

TF S1 0.03-3.0 Silty/sandy dolomite Trough and ripple cross-lamination;
ripple lamination; occasional flaser
lamination

TF 52 0.05-0.45 Sandv/siltv dolomite Massive
TF I1 u.u¿-¿.o Dolomite to argillaceous,

silty/sandy dolomite;
occasional interlam inated
dolomitic claystone to
argillaceous dolomite

Thin, horizontal to low-angle planar
lamination; infrequent ripple
lamination and ripple cross-
lamination

TF 12 0.03-0.86 Silty/sandy dolomite;
interlam inated dolom itic
claystone and argillaceous
dolomite

Ripple and flaser lamination;
occasionally cross-lam ination ;

cyanobacteria
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TF t3 0.03-2.7 Interlaminated silty/sandy to
argillaceous dolomite and
dolomitic clavstone

Wavy, flaser, and lenticular bedding
and lamination

TF I4 0.04-1.96 Argillaceous dolomite;
interlaminated
silty-dolomite

Wavy and lenticular lamination

TF R1 0.3 Dolomite breccia Matrix-supported; 80% angular to
subrounded granule- to pebble-sized
clasts; claystone matrix

TF R2 0.1 2-5.93 Dolomite diamictite Matrix-supported; 30-75% angular to
rounded, granule- to small cobble-
sized clasts: clavstone matrix

TF R3 0.09-0.66 Conglomeratic argillaceous
silty/sandy dolomite

Thin, irregularly laminaiion; 5-30%
subangular to rounded, coarse sand-
to pebble-sized dolomite clasts

Table 4.2 Middle Bakken Member lithofacies and their dominant features.

Lithofacies Thickness
Ranqe (m)

Composition Distinguishing
Features

MB L1 0.06-0.12 Conglomeritic argillaceous
silty/sandy dolomite to
dolomitic wacke; occasional
interlam inated clavstone

Massive; 10-30% subrounded to
rounded, very coarse-sand to
pebble-sized shale and dolomite
clasts: conodonts

MB L2 0.63 Sandy/silty dolomite Nearly massive; faint thin, faint,
irreqular lamination

MB 51 0 .1-1 .97 Arenite to slightly
argil laceous, silty/sandy
dolomite

Wavy, non-parallel to occasionally
planar lamination; rare cross-
lamination, conodonts

MB T1 0.06-0.79 Dolomitic arenite to
argillaceous siltv dolomite

Planar-horizontal lam ination

MB T2 0.04-0.58 Dolomitic wacke Planar-hor
lamination

zontal to slightly wavy
hematite strinoers

MB T3 0.'15-0.56 Interlam inated dolom itic
arenite, dolomitic wacke, and
hematitic clavstone

Wavy lamination; occasional
lenticular lamination

MB T4 0.05 ClaVstone Massive with faint planar lamination
MB T5 0.02-0.84 Argillaceous silty dolomite Thin, discontinuous, wavy

lamination; minor bioturbation;
occasional pyrite- and phosphate-
replaced brachiopods

MB T6 0.03-0.54 Silty to argillaceous silty
dolomite

Massive, mottled; intensely
bioturbated; occasional remnant,
thin, discontinuous, wavy lamination;
pyrite- and phosphate-replaced
brachiooods

MB T7 0.02-0.19 Dolomitic arenite to
siltv/sandv dolomite

Low-angle planar lamination

MB M1 0.04-0.24 Argillaceous silty dolomite Massive; conodonts; cephalopod-like
fossils
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4.2 Terminology

Tiris study applied a number of classifrcation schemes for the identification and

description of lithofacies. For the purposes of this study, the Wentworth (1922) gt'ain-size

scaie was applied for the descliption clastic sediments. and Folk's (1962) grain-size scale

was used for the description of crystalline dolomite. Owing to the f,rne-gr'ained nature of

Three Folks and Middle Bakken rocks, it is imporlant to distinguish between dominantly

silt-sized and clay sized clastic sediment (i.e., siltstone and claystone), rather than

grouping thern into the historically accepted shale class. Thus, in tl-ris study the author

reserves the term 'matrix' fol clay sized clastic sediment (less than 4 pun); those rocks

composed of rnore than 50% clay sized clastic sediment are classified as claystones.

Rocks composed of dorninantly microcrystalline dolomite (i.e., dolomite mud) are herein

refen'ed to as dolomicrite, following the nomenclature of Folk (1962).

Unlike don-rinantly clastic ol carbonate rocks, r-nixed clastic-carbonate rocks lack

a widely used and accepted classification scheme; thus, this study applied a classification

sclreme based on tluee end members including sand/silt, clay, and dolomite (Fig. a.1).

This 3-end member scheme is a combination of Folk's (\962) carbonate classification

and Gilbert's (Williams et al., 1982) sandstone classification; this scheme, however, does

not differentiate between tenigenous fi'amework mineralogy as does the Gilbert

(Williams et al., 1982) classification. The classifrcation scheme applied to this study

allows simple classification of mixed clastic-carbonate rocks based on relative

abundances of sand and silt, dolomite, and clay-sized maT.erial. This classification is best

suited to mixed clastic-carbonate locks containing dorninantly replacement-dolomite

carbonate material, and lacking aliochem ghosts. Addition of an allochem-type end
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metllber wolrld significantly complicate this ciassification scheme; likewise, addition of

terriger-rous framework-mineralogy end members would also add to the complexity of this

sclrenre. Edwards (1992) applied a similar classification with sand/silt, dolomite, and clay

end members. However, Edwards' (1992) claystone freld boundary does trot coincide

with that of Gilbert's (Williams et al., 1982) or Dott's (1964) classifications; Edwards'

(1992) claystone boundaly does not represent trLre 50olo-clay composition. Fufthermore,

Edwards' (1992) classification does not use tl're accepted sandstone textural-maturity

nonrenclature of Dott (1964) and Gilberl (Williarns et al., 1962).

The classification scheme proposed to describe Three Forks and Middle Bakken

rocks in this study is shown in Figr-u'e 4. i. The three pure end member lithologies include

sandstone/siltstone, claystone, and dolomite, each representing greater than 90%o of their

respective end merlber col'nponent. Here, dolomite and sand/silt are treated as

'framework'components, where, following Gilbert's (Williams et al., 1982) and Dott's

(1964) classifications, rocks containing increasing matlix material are decreasingly

texturally matlrre, approaching mudrock composition. In the classification proposed here,

the claystone boundary is set at 50o/o matrix, and the boundary between the dolornite and

sandstone/siltstone fields is also set at 50%. In classifying Thlee Folks and Bakken rocks,

grain and crystal sizes are specified to differentiate between dolomites, sandstones, and

siltstones of different crystal and grain sizes. Additionally, modifiers are added to rocks

containing greater than I0o/o of an end member; for example, a fine-crystalline clolon-rite

containing 70% dolonite,l5o/o clay, and 15% silt, is an argillaceous, silty doiomite.

Other classif,rcation schemes used for the pulposes of this study were the

dolomite-texture classification of Gregg and Sibley (1984), and Sibley and Gregg (1987);
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conglomerate classification of Boggs (1992; 2001); and porosity classification of

Choquette and Pray (1970).

4.3 Lithofacies

4.3.1 Introductory Statement

Within the Sinclair Area, Tl-ree Forks and Middle Bakken lithologies are very

sirnilar in cornposition, and can be easily misidentified in core examination. Thirteen

Three Forks and 11 Middle Bakken lithofacies were identified in this study. Based on

bulk mineralogy analysis, Three Forks facies ale slightly more dolomitic in composition

than Middle Bal<ken facies as illustrated in Fisure 4.2.

4.3.2 Three Forks Lithologies

4.3.2.1 Lithofacies TF Ml

Lithofacies TF M1 is a pale-green-grey to light-green-brown, argillaceous

dolomite containing local light to heavy, yellow-green and purple mottling, and is also

locally stained brick red (Fig. a.3). This argillaceous dolornite is generally massive in

nature, and occasionally very faintly, irregularly laminated, where laminations are

accentuated by variable matdx content (Fig. a.3b). Lithofacies TF Ml ranges 0.05-12.53

m in thickness.

Compositionally, lithofacies TF Ml is composed of 30-80% polymodal, very fine

to medium-crystalline, planar-e to planar-s, rlon-fenoan to ferroan dolomite (Fig. 4.4).

Occasionally, dolomite has a unimodal, fine-crystalline texture. Lithofacies TF M1

contains minor aurounts (trace to 15%) of moderately well to well-softed, subangular to

rounded, equant to oblate, fine- to coarse-silt, clastic material (Fig. a.a). Clastic grains
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Fig.4.3 Core photographs of lithofacies TF M1. (a) Massive argillaceous dolomite with yellow-green
and purple color mottling, containing pyrite blebs and stringers (arrows). Sample taken at 1087.97 m
(core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Faintly, irregularly laminated dark to medium red-brown hematitic,
argillaceous dolomite. Notice several medium red-brown, subspherical 'spots'; these contain less
hematite stain. Sample taken at 3540.1 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.4 Thin section photomìcrographs of lithofacies TF M1. (a) Photomicrograph depicting
argillaceous, polymodal, planar-e dolomite containing small scattered pyrite crystals and aggregates
(opaque), and very poorly developed intercrystalline porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken
at 1075.8 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1. (b) Phoiomicrograph depicting yellowish green-brown
matr¡x. PPL. Sample taken at 1089.7 m (core depth) Írom 4-6-7-29 W1.
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corlsist of 33-87o/o q\ar|z, and 13-67o/o platy muscovite. Matrix is comrnonly light bLown,

but locally grades to dalk yellowish green-brorvn or red-brown (Fig. 4.Ð; matrix

abundance rarlges 4-50o/o, but is generally greater than 10%. Matrix is composed of 83%

llliTe,7o/o kaolinite, 4o/o chlorite, and 60/o smectite (Fig. 4.5, Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals within lithofacies TF Ml include: pyrite, hematite, and

halite. Minor amounts (2-8%) of pyrite are present in the form of euhedral, isolated

clystals; aggregates up to 190 pm in size; blebs; and stlingels (Figs. 4.4,4.6). Where

stained red-brown, lithofacies TF Ml contains little pyrite (<Io/o), and as much as 9o/o

interstitial hematite cement and matrix stain (Fig. a.aÐ; occasional small, irregular,

subspherical 'spots' containing less hernatite are present (Fig. 4.7). In addition,

lithofacies TF M1 contains rare anhedral to sr.rbhedral halite (Fig. a.6b).

Porosity in lithofacies TF M1 is very poorly developed, containing dominantly

nricrointercrystalline pores ranging trace to 2o/o in abundance (Fig. a.aa). As well, rare

dolornite-reduced, small rnesovugs are present (Fig. a.8).

4.3.2.2 Lithofacies TF M2

Lithofacies TF M2 is dominantly a pale-buff-green dolornite to argillaceous, silty

dolomite, with variable arnounts of interlaminated pale-green-grey, dolomitic claystone

Gig. a.9). Deeper in Three Forks section, this facies is rnediurr-r- to dark-r'ed-brown, to

yellow-green (Fig. 4.10). This facies is faintly laminated, containing thin, discontinuous,

wavy, non-parallel to ilregular laminations (Figs. 4.10,4.11); laminations are accentuated

by variable rlatrix and clastic abundance, as well as dolomite crystal size and texture

€ig. a.11). Lithofacies TF M2 r'anges in thickness frorn 0.04 to 2.17 n.
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Fig. 4.6 (a) SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF M1 displaying euhedral pyrìte crystals (P). Sample
iaken at 1035.22 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF M1
displaying anhedral halite (H) coating a pyrite crystal (P). Sample taken at 1035.22 m (core depth)
from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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Fig.4.7 Th¡n section photomicrograph of hematite-depleted'spots'¡n Iithofacies IF M1. PPL. Sample
taken at 3540.1 ft (core depth) from B-18-B-30 W1.

Fig. 4.8 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF M1 containing dolomite-filled mesovug. PPL
Sample taken at 1033.24 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W 1 .
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Fig. 4.9 Core photograph of lithofacies TF M2 displaying the discontinuously, wavy, non-parallel to
irregular-lamìnated, pale buff-green, argillaceous, silty dolomite and pale green-grey dolomitic
claystone, Sample taken at 1069.07 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.10 Core photographs of lithofacies TF M2. (a) Faintly, discontinuously, wavy, non-parallel to
inegularly laminated, medium-brown, argillaceous, silty dolomite and dark-brown dolomitic claystone;
note the few unstained streaks. Sample taken at 3557.1 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Core
photo depicting the occasional yellow-green stained lithofacies TF M2. Sample taken at 1086.12 m
(core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig 4.11 Thin section photomicrographs illustrating the thin, discontinuous, wavy to irregular nature of
lithofacies TF M2 laminations and lenses. Note how laminations and lenses are accentuated by
variable matrix and clastic abundance, as well as dolomite crystal size and texture. Thìn dolomitic
claystone lenses (C) are visible in (a). Sample taken at 1015.28 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.
PPL.
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Tlre dolomite sr-rbfacies of iithofacies TF M2 is composed of 35-92%, polymodal

to unimodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, planar-e to planar-s, non-feroan to ferroan

dolomite (Fig. a.12). Dolomite texture is variable between laminations; dolomite is

generally polymodal in fine- to medium-crystalline laminations, and commonly unimodai

in vely fine to fine-crystalline laminations (Fig. a.n). A notable trend is observed

between dolornite crystal size and clastic content; generally within larninations, dolomite

crystal size is proporlior-ral to clastic rnaterial abundance and grain size (Fig.4.12). The

clastic component of lithofacies TF M2 consists of trace to 34Yo, moderately poorly to

well-sorted, subangular to rounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to fine sand (Fig. a.2).

Clastic grains are composed of 78-91o/o qtartz,5-I8% platy muscovitel, 4% feldspar, and

trace arnounts of mafic minerals. Matlix is light to dark bLown, locally red-brown to

yellow-green, and hematitic, ranging l-50% in abundance (Fig. 4.13); compositionally,

natrix consists of 89o/o illite,5o/o sntectite, 5% kaolinite, and 1% chlolite (Fig. 4.5;

Appendix E).

Several authigenic minerals, such as py'ite, halite, hematite, and quartz, are

present within lithofacies TF M2 in rninor amounts. Pyrite is present frorn 1 to 5o/o

abundance in the fomr of interstitial crystals, some of which are euhedral and up to 0.43

lnm; as well, pyrite aggregates and blebs up to 1.5 mm are scattered throughout (Fig.

4.14). Although pyrite is scattered throughout lithofacies TF M2, it is observed to be

closely associated with matrix-rich laminations and claystone (Fig. 4.14b). Lithofacies

TF M2 contains two morphologically distinct occlrrrences of halite: thin cement coatirrg

frarnework mineralogy, and aggregates of subhedral crystals (Fig. a.15). Deeper in Three

I Wentworth's (1922) grain-size classification is conventionally applied to rounded clastic sediments.
I{owever', fron herein, the author uses this ter-rdnology also fol platy minerals such as muscovite.



Fig. 4.12 Thin sect¡on photomicrographs of variable dolomite textures between silty dolomite
laminations in lithofacies TF lvl2. (a) Photomicrograph depicting unimodal, very fine to fine-crystalline
dolomite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1015.28 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b)
Photomicrograph displaying argillaceous, silty dolomite; scattered throughout are pyrite grains. PPL
(left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1069.07 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.13 Thin section photomicrographs of hematite-stained argillaceous sandy dolomite in lithofacies
TF M2. (a) Photomicrograph of unstained 'spots' in a red-brown-stained interval of lithofacies TF M2.
PPL. Sample taken at 3557.1 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Photomicrograph depicting
yellow-green stained matrix of lithofacies TF M2. PPL. Sample taken at 1087.09 m (core depth) from
4-6-7-29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.14 Thin section photomicrographs of pyrite within lithofacies TF M2. (a) Photomicrograph
showing euhedral pyrite crystals (opaque) characteristic of TF M2. PPL. Sample taken at 1015.28 m
(core depth) lrom 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph depicting pyrite aggregates associated with a
claystone-fÌlled mesovug. PPL, Sample taken at 1069.07 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Fig.4.15 SEM micrographs displaying halite morphologies in ìithofacies TF M2. In (a) halite (H)
occurs as a thin cement coating framework grains; also shown in (a) is authigenic quarÞ (Q)
formed as a syntaxial overgrowth on detrital quartz. In (b) haliie (H) occurs as aggregates of
subhedral crystals. Sample taken at 1069.07 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Forks section, as much as 10o/o hematite and other Fe-oxides are locally present as

interstitial cement and stain, in red-brown to yeilow-green intervals (Figs. 4.I6a, 4.13).

Hematite centent is sonetirnes associated with pyrite, appearing to bleed outwards fron-l

pyrite, fomring halos (Fig. 4.16b). Occasionally, unstained'spots' and streaks are present

in tlrese red-blown intervals of lithofacies TF M2 (Figs. 4.70a,4.13a). Authigenic quarl.z

is present in the fonn of rare syrtaxial overgrowths around detrital qtarTz grains (Fig.

4.15a).

The dolomitic claystone subfacies is composed of 60-90% light- to dark-brown,

locally hematitic matrix; and up to 40o/o uuimodal, very fine to fine-crystalline, planar-

porphyrotopic dolomite (Fig. 4.17).

Lithofacies TF M2 contains rare, elongate conodonts (up to 0.5 mm; Fig.4.18a).

Rarely, lithofacies TF M2 also contains two varieties of calcified cyanobacteria; botli

solitary cyanobacteria and filamentous cyanobacteria are present (l Schopi 2000).

Cyanobacteria microfossils are 3 pul in size, and filaments ale up to 18 prrn in length

fig. a.18b).

Lithofacies TF M2 porosity rarlges from very poor to good; core-analysis data

indicate whole-rock porosity ranges from trace to 17.5o/o, and whole-rock permeability

ranges fiom trace to 6.71mD (Appendix B). Based on petrographic investigation, the

dominant porosity type is microinterparticle, ranging fi'om trace to 10o/o. Interparticle

porosity and penneability are best developed within silty, low-matrix, polymodal, fine- to

mediurn-crystalline, dolomite laminations and lenses, where polosity reaches values near

10% (Figs. 4.12b,4.19a). Also present is neariy 3o%, small- to lalge-uresovllggy polosity,

from 0.25 to 4 mm (Fig. a,19b); however, rarely is effective vuggy porosity near this
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Fi9.4.16 (a) Thin section photomicrograph displaying interstitial hematite cement in lithofacies TF M2.
PPL. Sample taken at 3557.1 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph
displaying pyrite crystals (P) with hematite halos in lithofacies TF M2. PPL. Sample taken at 1087.09
m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.17 Thin section photomicrograph of claystone a lens in lithofacies TF M2 displaying planar-
porphyrotopic dolomite. PPL. Sample taken at 1069.07 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.18 Micrographs of lithofacies TF M2 fossils (a) Thin section photomicrograph displaying an
elongate conodont. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1015.28 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-
29W1. (b) SËN4 micrograph displaying fossilized solitary (S) and filamentous (F) cyanobacteria, as
well as thin, anhedral, coating halite cement (H), Sample taken at 1087.09 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-
29 W1.
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Fig. 4.19 (a) SEM micrograph of silty dolomite in Iithofacies TF M2; note the fair interparticle porosity.
Sample taken at 1084.35 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of
lithofacies TF M2 containing poor, small mesovuggy porosity. PPL. Sample taken at 1084.35 m (core
depth) from 16-5-7 -29 W 1.
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value, as most vllggy porosity (nearly 85%) is infilled by dolomitic claystone ar-rd pyrite

@ig. a.1ab).

4.3.2.3 Lithofacies TF M3

Lithofacies TF M3 is an interbedded to interlaminated, light-buff to buff-green

dolomite to argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite, and pale-green-grey to medinm-green,

dolomitic claystone (Fig. 4.20); localiy, the dolornitic claystone glades to medium red-

brown. Lithofacies TF M3 rarlges 0.08-3.17 m in thickness. The nature of stratification is

planar to slightly wavy, where dolomite beds range 1-5 cm in thickness, and claystone

layers are 1-30 mm thick. Dolomite and claystone beds and laminations are generally

bounded by distinct bedding planes; however, also common are fining-upward beds

gradirig fi'on dolomite to claystone (Fig. 4.21a). Dolomite beds are usually thinly (<1

mm), planar laminated, and occasionally cross- ol inegularly laminated; as well,

dolomite beds rnay contain very thin, claystone lenses (Figs. 4.20, 4.22). Laminae are

accentuated by variations in dolomite and clastic grain size and abundance. Dolomite

beds are also occasionally graded, fining upward with decreasing grain size, and

increasing dolomite abundance (Fig. 4.21a). Very ralely, this lithofacies contains

subangular to subrounded, granule-sized, dolomite clasts.

The dolomite subfacies of TF M3 consisfs of 42-77% polynodal to unimodal,

very fine to mediurn-crystalline, planar-s to plauar-e, nott-fenoan to fen'oan dolornite

(Fig. a.23). Dolomite texture varies between laminations, where dolomite is generally

poly-nodal in fine- to medium-crystalline larniuae, and unimodal in very fine to fine-

crystalline laminae. Similar to lithofacies TF M2, a correlation is observed between

dolomite crystal size, and clastic grain size and abundance. The dolomite subfacies of
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Fig. 4.20 Core photograph of planar to slightly wavy interbedded to interlaminated dolomite (buff to
buff-green) and claystone (green) in lithofacies TF M3. Visible is a single fining-upward bed grading
from dolomite at base towards claystone at top (marked by arrow). Also visible are internal planar,
slightly wavy, and faint cross-laminations within the dolomite beds. Sample taken at 1014.88 m (core
deoth) from 4-22-7 -29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.21 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF M3 dolomite subfacies. (a) Photomicrograph
displaying faint, planar laminations and the fining-upward nature of lithofacies TF M3 dolomite beds.
PPL. (b) Photomicrograph displaying cross-laminations within a dolomite bed. PPL. Sample iaken at
1081.35 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig' 422 Thin section photomicrograph displaying the seldom irregularly-laminated nature of TF M3
dolomite subfacies containing very thin claystone lenses. PPL. Samptô iaken at 1081.35 m (core
depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.23 Thin section photomicrographs of the variable textures of lithofacies TF M3 dolomite. (a)
Photomicrograph of very silty, polymodal, fine- to medium-crystalline, planar-e dolomite containing
good interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1071.15 m (core depth) from
11-7-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of argillaceous, unimodal very fine-fìne-crystalline, planar-s
dolomite. PPL (left) and XPL (righi). Sample taken at 1085.85 (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.
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litlrofacies TF M3 contains minor to significant amonnts (3-20%) of rnoderately to r,vell-

sorled, snbangular to rounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to fine sand (Frg.  .n);

occasionaliy, the dolomite subfacies approaches sandstone composition, comprising 44o/o

clastic nraterial. Cor-npositionally, the clastic component consists of 73o/o qtartz, 160/o

feldspar', IlYo platy muscovite, and trace amounts of mafic glains. Matrix material is light

brown, occurring interstitially in 3-45% abundance (Fig. a.n); matrix is composed of

85% illite, 7o/o smectite,5o/o kaolinite, and3o/o chlorite (Fig. 4.5; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals of lithofacies TF M3 include pyrite, anhydrite, hematite,

lralite, plrosphate2, quattz, and K-feldspar. Pyite occurs as a minor constituent Q-a%) tn

tlre form of interstitial anhedral crystals and aggregates up to 0.3 mm (Fig. 4.24).

Anlrydrite is also preseut in minor amounts (<3o/o), as anhedral, void-filling cernent (Fig.

4.25). Hematite occurs locally in trace amounts, as interstitial cement (Fiç. 4.24a). Halite

is present in minor amounts within the argillaceous subfacies as both subhedral, very

fine, cubic crystals, and thin, anhedral cement coating framework grains (Fig. 4.2ó). Very

rarely present, are blue phosphate micronodules up to 40 pul (Fig. 4.27). Authigenic

silicates occllr rarely as syntaxial overgrowths; euhedral quaftz and euhedral, blocky K-

feldspar cements often have fomred on detrital grains (Fig. a.28).

The dolomitic claystone subfacies of lithofacies TF M3 is composed of up to 90%

rnatrix material, and l0-45Yo unimodal, very fine to f,rne-crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic

dolonrite (Fig. a.29). Pyrite crystals are also a minor component of this dolomitic

claystone.

'Amotphous phosphate rvas identified by SEM. Mineralogical identification of phosphate micronodules
was not attempted; thus such micronoduies are herein referred to as simply phosphate.
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-tlral_-iFig. 4.24 (a) Thin section photomicrograph displaying interstitìal anhedral pyrite crystals (P) and
interstitial hematite cement in lithofacies TF [/3. PPL. (b) Thin section photomicrograph displaying
pyrite aggregates in lithofacies TF M3. PPL. Sample taken at 1081.35 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30
w1.
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Fi1.4.25 Thin section photomicrographs displaying void-filling anhydrite cement in lithofacies TF M3.
(a) Photomicrograph displaying anhydrite cement occluding interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL
(righi). Sample taken at 1093.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) Photomicrograph displaying
anhydrite cement infìlling a subvertical microfracture. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
1081.35 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.26 SEM micrographs displayìng the various types of halite cement present in the
argillaceous, silty dolomite subfacies of lithofacies TF M3. (a) Micrograph depicting subhedral,
cubic halite crystals. Sample taken at 1074.88 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1. (b) Micrograph
depicting anhedral halite cement thinly coatlng framework grains. Sample taken at 1085.85 m
(core depth) from 4-6-7-29V¡'|1.
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Fig. 4.27 Thin section photomicrograph depicting a blue phosphate micronodule (P) within lithofacies
TF M3. PPL. Sample taken at 1074.88 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.

Fig. 4.28 SEM micrograph of silty dolomite in lithofacies TF M3 containing fair microinterparticle
porosity, displaying euhedral quartz (Q) and euhedral blocky K-feldspar (K) overgrowths, nearly
completely surrounding detrital grains. Sample taken at 1033.76 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30
W1,
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Fig 4.29 Thin section photomicrograph of the dolomitic claystone subfacies in lithofacies TF M3
containing very fine crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic dolomite and fìne pyrite crystals. PPL. Sample
taken at 1081.35 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Although most Three Forks lithofacies are void of any bioclasts, lithofacies TF

M3 contairls very rare occurrences of snall bryozoan-like fi'agments (Fig. 4.30); these

bioclasts are 73 prm in length, and 32 ¡rm in width.

Core ar-ralyses indicate that lithofacies TF M3 contains good porosity, with whole-

rock porosity ranging 14.l-17 .4%; whole-rock permeability ranges 6.08-7 .57 mD, but in

rare instances may be <1 mD (Appendix B). Based on petrographic investigation, the

dominant porosity type is determined to be micro- to small rnesointerparticle, ranging 1-

l2o/o. Interparticle porosity and permeability development are proportional to clastic

abundauce and grain size, as well as dolornite crystal size. Interparlicle porosity is thus

best developed in silty/sandy, 1ow-matrix, polymodal, fìne- to medium-cl'ystaliine

dolonrite beds and laminae, reaching values of 12Yo (Figs. 4.23a, 4.28); occasionally,

interparticle porosity is occluded by pore-filling anhydrite (Fig. 4.25a). Present as minor

components, al'e micro- to small-mesovugs, fì'om trace amounts to 3o/o (Fig. a.31);

however, vugs are fiequently claystone- and/or pyrite-infilled, and reduced to less than

2%. Additionally, vugs are sometimes parlially occluded by hematite cernent (Fig.

4.3ib). Very rarely, vllgs reach 1 cm size, but such vugs are completely infilled by

claystone. Rarely present is trace to 2o/o fi'acture porosity, in the fomr of subvertical and

subhorizontal microfiactures; subverlical fractures are nearly cornpletely anhydrite

cetnented, and subhorizontal fractures are partially pyrite cemented (Figs. 4.32, 4.25b).

Also larely preseut, is micromoldic porosity in the form of partially dissolved, detrital,

feldspar grains.
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Fig. 4.30 SEM micrograph of a very rare, bryozoan-like bioclast (B) within ljthofacies TF M3.
Sample taken at 3518.6 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W'1 .
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Fig. 4.31 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF M3 dolomite. (a) Photomicrograph
displaying a rare small mesovug. PPL. Sample taken at 1081.35 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
(b) Photomicrograph displaying a cementat¡on-reduced small mesovug with hematite cement lining
the pore wall (arrow). PPL. Sample taken at 1071.15 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.32 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF M3 dolomite containing rare subvertical
microfracture porosity. Note euhedral dolomite along fracture margins. PPL. Sample taken at 1081 .35
m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of pyrite-reduced microfracture
porosity within lithofacies TF M3. PPL. Sample taken at 1033.76 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1.
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4.3.2.4 Lithofacies TF M4

Lithofacies TF M4 is a cross-laminated, light- to medium-buff dolomite to

argillaceor-rs, silty/sandy dolornite (Fig. 4.33a). Beds range 4-24 cm in thickness, and

generally have a f,ming-upward character, with decreasing grain size, and iucreasit-tg

matrix abundance. Occasionally, dolomite beds grade upwards to medium-grey-green to

green, dolomitic claystone, I-2 cût in thickness (Fig. 4.33b). Dolomite beds are

intemally, very thinly, cross-laminated, with stratification resembling small-scale

hnmmocky cross-lamination (Figs . 4.33a, a3Q; laminations ale generaily accentuated by

variable matrix abundance.

Lithofacies TF M4 consists of 47 -93o/o polymodal to unimodal, very fine to

nredium-crystalline, planar-e to planar-s, non-ferroan to ferroan dolomite (Fig. 4.35).

Similar to other Three Forks lithofacies. a trend between dolomite texture and clastic

grain size and abundance is observed in lithofacies TF M4; dolomite is generally

pol1.'rnodal in sandy/silty, fine- to medium-crystalline laminations, and unimodal in very

fine to fine-crystalline laminations (Fig. a.35). Lithofacies TF M4 contains trace amounts

to 33o/o, rnoderately to moderately well sorted, subangular to rounded, equant to oblate,

fine silt to very fine sand (Fig. a,35); occasionally, clastic abundance reaches sandstone

cornposition, with nearly 51% abundance. The clastic component of lithofacies TF M4

consists of: 94o/o quartz, 6% feldspar, and trace amounts of platy muscovite and mafic

grains. Interstitial matrix n-raterial is light brown, present from trace amounts to 25o/o

abundance; matrix is composed of 8lo/o tllite, 10% kaolinite,5o/o chlorite, and 4o/o

smectite (Fig. a.5; Appendix E).
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1.5 cm

Fig. 4.33 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF M4 cross-laminated silty/sandy dolomite resembling
small-scale hummocky cross-lamination, containing speckled pyrite throughout. Also shown is rare
ripple lamination. Photograph taken at 1082.76 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) Core
photograph of lithofacies TF M4 showing buff, cross-laminated, silty/sandy dolomite grad¡ng upwards
towards medium-green, dolomitic claystone. Photograph taken at 1034.19 m (core depth) from 10-31-
7-29W1.

I
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!tg, a,3a Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF M4 cross-laminated silty/sandy dolomite.
PPL. Sample taken at 1034.19 m (core depth)from 10-31-7_29W1.
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Fig. 4.35 Thin section photomicrographs displaying the variable dolomite textures of lithofacies TF M4
dolomite. (a) Photomicrograph of sandy, polymodal, very fìne to medium-crystalline dolomite; note the
interstitial pyrìte crystals and fair interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
1085.2 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of argillaceous, unimodal, very fìne-
fine crystalline dolomite; note the very poor interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (rlght). Sample
taken at 1034.19 m (core deoth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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Authigenic minerals include pyrite and anhydrite. Pyrite occurs interstitially up to

3o/o in abundance, as fine crystals, as well as small aggregates (Figs. 4.33a,4.35a). Trace

amounts of interstitial, anhedral, anhydrite cement are also present.

Where dolomitic claystone is present at the top of TF M4 beds, it is composed of

80-85% matrix, and l5-20o/o very frne fine-crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic dolornite

(Fig.4.36).

Lithofacies TF M4 porosity ranges frorn poor to good; core analyses indicate

whole-rock porosity ranges 15.0-18.3o/o, and whole-rock permeability rarlges 4.84-1I.6

mD (Appendix B). Microinterparticle porosity is determined to be dominant, ranging 4-

7o/o abutdance (Fig. 4.35a); microinterparticle porosity and permeability are very poor'ly

developed in algillaceous, unimodal, very fine to fine-crystalline dolomite and dolomitic

claystone (Fig. 4.35b, 4.36). Vuggy porosity is present in lithofacies TF M4 only in trace

amounts as micro- to small rnesopores, very rarely reaching good grade (Fig. a.37).

4.3.2.5 Lithofacies TF S1

Lithofacies TF S 1 is a light- to rnedium-buff, cross- to ripple-laminated,

silty/sandy dolomite (Figs. 4.38, 4.39); occasionally lower in the Three Forks section,

lithofacies TF S1 is light red-brown in color (Fig.4.38a). Lithofacies TF S1 ranges in

thickness from 0.03 to 3 m. Stratification is composed of rnrn-thick laminae, and consists

of trough and ripple cross-lamination, as well as ripple lamination (Figs. 4.38, 4.39,

4.40). Laminae are often accentuated by grain size, clastic and rnatrix abundance, and

occasionally anhydrite or pyrite cement; lamina sets are also infrequently normal graded

fig. a.aOb). Occasionally, litirofacies TF S1 contains thin, flaser lamination, consisting

of medium-green, dolomitic claystone lenses (Figs. 4.38a,4.39).In addition, rare coarse-
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Fig. 4.36 Thin section photomicrograph of the dolomitic claystone of lithofacies TF M4 containing
approximately 90% matrix and 10% planar-porphyrotopic, very fine crystalline dolomite. PPL. Sample
taken at 1085.2 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.

Fig. 4.37 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF N44 silty/sandy, polymodal dolomite
containing micro- and small mesovugs. PPL. Sample taken at 1034.19 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-
29 W1.
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Fig.4.38 Core photographs of lithofacies TF S'1 . (a) Photograph depicting trough cross-lamination of
light red-brown, sandy/silty dolomite. Also not the presence of thin green, claystone lenses. Sample
iaken at 3548.6 ft (core depth)from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Photograph depicting ripple cross-lamination of
sandy/silty dolomite. Sample taken at 972.69 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.39 Core photograph depicting ripple and flaser laminated lithofacies TF S1 containing thin,
green claystone lenses; note the large pyrite blebs. Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-
B-29 W1.
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fig. a.aO Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF S1 laminated sandy/silty dolomite. (a)
Photomicrograph displaying the cross-laminated nature of lithofacies TF Sl sandyisilty-dolomite. ppL.
Sample taken at 1015.41 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograpî of a fining-upward,
lamina set (bottom set-right dipping), truncated by a subtle angular contacf and overlain oy anothei
lamina set (low-angle dip towards left). PPL. Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-g-29
w1.
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sand- to pebble-sized, elongate, claystone, rip-np clasts, oriented parallel to lamination,

are present (Fig. a.a1).

Lithofacies TF 51 is composed of 38-82o%, polymodal, very fine to uredium-

crystalline, planar-e to planar-s, non-fenoan to ferroan dolomite (Fig. a.aÐ. Where

laminations are nomlally graded, dolomite fines upward towards a rl1ore ttnimodal, fine-

crystalline textnre. Lithofacies TF Sl dolomite is considerably silty and sandy, coutaining

5-35% moderately poorly to well-sorted, subangular to sublounded, equaut to oblate, fiue

silt to fine sand (Fig. a.aÐ. The clastic component consists of 80o/o quatlz, 12% feldspar,

9o/o platy muscovite, and trace amounts of mafic grains. Matrix is generally light to dark

brown, present in trace amounts to l0o/o (occasionallyl5-35%); matrix is composed of

77o/oillite,110% smectite,9o/o kaolinite, and3Yo chlorite (Fig. a.5;Appendix E).

Litliofacies TF S 1 contains several authigenic minerals, including 3-I8% pyrite,

2-5o/o anhydrite, and trace hematite, quartz. feldspar, and halite. Pyrite occurs as euhedral

crystals up to 0.2 mm, and poikilotopic aggregates and blebs up to 2 cm (Figs. 4.39,

4.43). Anhydrite is present in minor amounts as pervasive, anhedral, void-filling cement

(Figs. 4.44,4.45). Hematite is rarely present as detrital grain coating and stain (Fig. 4.46).

Autlrigenic quartz and K-feldspar occlrr as euhedral ovelgrowths forn'red on detrital

grains (Fig. a.a7). Very rarely, halite is observed in lithofacies TF S1 as columnar-like

crystals (Fig. a.a8).

Where dolomitic claystone lenses occllr within flaser lamination, they consist of

65-95% rnatrix and 5-35o/o dolomite.

Lithofacies TF S1 contains poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate whole-

rock porosity ranges 14.9-17.8%, and whole-rock penleability ranges 3.29-2.01 mD,
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0.65 mm

Fig. 4.41 Th¡n section photomicrograph displaying coarse-sand-sized claystone rip-up clasis within
lithofacies TF S1. PPL. Sample taken at 1102.58 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.42 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF S1 silty, polymodal, very fine to
medium-crystalline dolomite containing fair interparticle porosity. PPL. Sample taken at 972.69 m
(core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b) SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF S1 silty, polymodal dolomite.
Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.43 Thin section photomicrographs of authigenic pyrite in lithofacies TF S1. (a) Photomicrograph
depicting euhedral pyrite crystals. PPL. Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b)
Photomicrograph depicting poikilotopic pyrite completely enclosing clast¡c gra¡ns. PPL (left) and XPL
(right). Sample taken at 972.69 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig ! 44 Thin section photomicrographs depicting the void-fill¡ng nature of anhydrite cement w¡thin
lithofacies TF S1. (a) Photomicrograph of anhydrite-cemented sandy/silty dolomite; note how
anhydrite completely occludes interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
1015.41 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of anhydrite-cemented, Iarge
mesovug, PPL (left) and XPL (right). sampte taken at 101s.41 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29w1.
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Fig.4.45 Thin section photomicrograph of an anhydrlte-cemented, subvertical fracture and solut¡on-
enhanced, subhorizontal fracture within lithofacies TF S1. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
1016.0 m (core depth)from 3-7-8-29 W1.

50 Um

Fig. 4.46 Thin section photomicrograph of a hematite-coated clastic grain within lithofacies TF
PPL. Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fi7.4.47 SEM micrograph of authigenic silicates within liihofacies TF S1. Euhedral quartz
overgrowths (Q) have formed on detrital quartz grains. Some quartz overgrowths completely
surround detrital grains, while others only partially surround grains. Blocky, euhedral, K-feldspar
overgrowths (K) are observed partially surrounding detrital grains. Sample taken at 10'15.41 m
(core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W 1 .

4.48 SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF S1 silty/sandy dolomite containing columnar-like halite
Sample taken at 1015.41 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.
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rarely reaching 9.65 rnD (Appendix B). Based on petrographic investigation, interparticle

and vuggy porosity are detemrined to be dominant. Interparticle voids are micro to small

lnesopore sized, ranging 2-8o/o effective porosity (Fig. 4.42). Owing to the peruasive

nature of anhydrite cement, interparticle porosity is greatly reduced (approximately 50%)

frorn original values of 4-16% (Fig. 4.44a). Vuggy porosity occllrs as rnicro- to large

mesopores, frorn trace amoLìnts to l2o/o effective porosity (Fig. 4.49). Similar to

interparlicle voids, vugs are commonly anhydrite cernented, where nearly 40o/o of total

vlrggy porosity is occluded (Fig. a.aaÐ; vugs are also occasionally filled by dolornitic

claystone and/ol pyrite (Fig. a.50). Fracture and moldic porosity generally contribute

only trace amounts to whole-rock porosity. Fracture porosity, in the form of micro- to

small mesopores, occllrs as both subhorizontal and subveftical fi'actnres (Fig. a.51).

Subhorizontal fractures are generally latelally discontinuous, associated with argillaceous

lanrinations, and very rarely solution enhanced (Figs. 4.51,4.45); where fractures are

solution enhanced, they contribute nearly 5% to whole-rock porosity. Subverlical

fi'actures are commonly anhydrite fllled, and generally do not contribute to effective

porosity (Fig. a.a5). Micromoldic porosity is also present in trace arnounts in the fonn of

partially dissolved feldspar grains (Fig. a.52).

4.3.2.6 Lithofacies TF 52

Lithofacies TF S2 is a massive, light- to dark-buff, sandy/silty dolornite;

occasionally, this facies contains very light buff, subspherical 'spots', and rarely contains

spotted, light-red staining (Fig. a.53). Although lithofacies TF 52 is massive, it is rarely

very faintly laminated, consisting of thin, discontinuous lenses. Additionally, this facies
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Fig. 4.49 Micrographs of vuggy porosity within lithofacies TF S1. (a) Thin section photomicrograph of
good vuggy porosity. PPL. (b) SEM micrograph of small mesovug. Sample iaken at 1015.41 m (core
depth) from 4-22-7 -29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.50 Thin section photomicrograph of a partially pyrite-cemented, small mesovug within
liihofacies TF S1, PPL. Sample taken at 971.43 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1 .
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0.25 mm

Fig.4.51 Thin section photomicrographs of microfracture porosity observed within lithofacies TF S1.
(a) Photomicrograph depicting subhorizontal mìcrofractures associated with argillaceous laminations.
PPL. Sample taken at 1015.41 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph depicting a
subvertical microfracture. Note euhedral dolomite along fracture margins. PPL. Sample taken at
971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fiq.4.52 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF S1 micromoldic moldic porosity in the form of
a partially dissolved detrital feldspar grain. PPL. Sample taken at 971.67 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29
w1.
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Fig. 4.53 Core photographs of lithofacies TF 52. (a) Photograph of massive, light-buff dolomite
containing very Iight buff, subspherical, anhydrite-cemented'spots'. Sample taken at 1040.42 m (core
depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) Photograph of massive, medium-buff dolomite and dark-buff,
anhydrite-cemented dolomite. Sample taken at 1086.17 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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contains rare angular, granule- to pebble-sized, medillnl-green, claystone clasts (Fig,

4.54). Lithofacies TF 52 ranges 5 to 45 cm in thickness.

Compositionally, lithofacies TF 52 is composed of 42-87% fme-crystalline,

planar-e, non-ferroan to ferroan dolomite (Fig. a.55). Although dolomite is on average

fine crystalline, and occasionally medium crystalline, it actually has a polymodal crystal-

size distribution, ranging from very fine to medium crystalline. Lithofacies TF 52 also

consists of 20-47o/o (occasionally as low as 8%) moderately poorly to very well sorled,

subangulal to rounded, equant to oblate, fine silt to fine sand (Fig. 4.55). The clastic

fi'action is composed of 96-100Yo quarfz, lrace to 4o/o platy nruscovite, as well as trace

amounts of feldspar and mafic grains. Lithofacies TF 52 also contains trace to 5% light-

brown, iuterstitial matrix.

Authigenic minerals include anhydrite, pyrite, hematite, quartz, K-feldspar, and

phospliate. Anhydrite is present in trace amounts to 100/0, occurring as pervasive,

anhedral, void-filling cement (Figs. 4.56, 4.57, 4.58, 4.59); anliydrite occumence is

noticeably fabric selective, where cementation is more abundant within sandier dolomite.

Occasionally, anhydrite has a poikilotopic texture where it encloses floating detrital

quarlz grains and dolomite crystals (Fig. a.59). Rarely, anhydrite is also present as large

nodules in core up to 4 crn. Pyrite occurs inl-5Yo abundance, as euhedral, interstitial and

void-lining crystals, as well as poikilotopic aggregates (Figs. 4.56a, 4.57a, 4.58, 4.60).

Herlatite is present locally in trace arnounts, coating grains and lining voids (Fig. a.61).

Lithofacies TF 52 contains very rare occurrences of biue, amorphous, friable, phosphate

nodules (Fig. a.62). Authigenic silicates are also present within lithofacies TF 52; qtartz

cement occllrs as euhedral overgrowths fonled on detrital quartz grains, and autirigenic
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Fig. 4.54 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF 52 containing angular, sand- to pebble-sized, green,
claystone clasts. Sample taken at 1092.4 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) Thin section
photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 sandy/silty dolomite containing angular, medìum- to very coarse
sand sized claystone clasts. PPL. Sample taken at 1092.4 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 .
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Fig. 4.55 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF 52 sandy/silty dolomite. Note the corroded
dolomite crystal in (b) (marked by arrow). (a) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1092.4 m
(core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) PPL (left) and XPL (righi). Sample taken at 1082.68 m (core
depth) from 4-6-7-29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.56 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 very sandy dolomite containing
ínterparticle, poreJilling anhydrite cement and interstitial pyrite crystals. PPL (left) and XPL (right).
Sample taken at 1086.17 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) SEM micrograph displaying
interparticle, pore-filling anhydrite cement (A); note that anhydrite cement encloses authigenlc quartz
(Q). Sample taken at 1082.68 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.57 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of a cement-filled small mesovug within lÍthofacies TF 52.
Pyrite cementation (euhedral crystals) at margins of vug, and anhydrlte cementation have completely
infilled the vug. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1082.68 m (core depth)from 4-6-7-29W1.
(b) SEM micrograph depicting an anhydrite-cemented small mesovug in lithofacies TF 52; notice how
anhydrite (A) encloses and conforms to dolomite crystal faces (D). Sample taken at 971.18 m (core
depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.58 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 displaying anhydrite- and pyrite-healed,
subvertical, small mesofractures. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at'1016.35 m (core depih)
from 3-7-8-29 W1.

Fig. 4.59 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 showing poikilotopic anhydrite, where
dolomiie crystals and clastic grains are completely enclosed by anhydrite cement. PPL (left) and XPL
(right). Sample taken at 1082.68 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.60 (a) SEM micrograph depicting fine, euhedral, pyrite crystals (P) within lithofacies TF 52.
Sample taken at 971.18 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of
lithofacies TF 52 sandy/silty dolomite containing poikilotopic pyrite (opaque) enclosing clastic grains.
PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1086.17 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.61 Thin section photomicrographs of hematite cement in lithofacies TF 52. (a) Photomicrograph
depicting hematite cement coating dolomite crystals (arrow). PPL. (b) Photomicrograph of lithofacies
TF 52 depicting cement-filled, small mesovugs. Rimming vugs is hematite cement (arrow), and
infilling vugs is anhydrite cement (A), PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1086.17 m (core
depih) from 4-6-7-29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.62 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 silty/sandy dolomite containing a blue,
amorphous, phosphate micronodule (P), and detrital quartz grains cemented by quartz overgrowths
(marked by dust line; arrow). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1086J7 m (core depth) from
4-6-7-29 W 1.
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K-feldspar occurs as blocky, euhedrai overgrowths on detrital feldspar grains (Figs. 4.62,

4.63).

Lithofacies TF 52 contains poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate that

wlrole-rock porosity ranges 9.5-17.60/0, and whole-rock permeability ranges I.39-1.59

nlD. Occasionally, where anhydrite cernentation is pervasive, penleability is reduced to

less than 1 mD (Appendix B). Effective microinterparticle porosity generally ranges 2-

7o/o,buL reaches values near I}Yo in very sandy/silty dolornite (Figs. 4.55,4.6Ia,4.63).

Locally, anhydrite cementation greatly reduces interparticle porosity; where pervasive,

anlrydrite cement can occlude 35-60% of total interparticle polosity (Fig. 4.56a). Vuggy

porosity ranges from micro- to large-meso-sized pores, in trace to 60/o abundance (Fig.

4.64a). Vugs are occasionally partially pyrite filled, as well as hematite, anhydrite and/or'

claystone filled (Figs. 4.57, 4.6Ib, 4.64b, 4.65). Locally, where anhydrite cement is

pervasive, vugs may be 60-100% occluded. Srnall rnesofracture porosity is present as

snbverlical fi-actures (Fig. a.58). Unfoftunately, fi'actures are nearly entirely anhydrite

cemented (nearly 98% of total fracture porosity) and partially pyrite cemented;

consequently, effective fracture porosity is only present in trace amounts. Micromoldic

porosity also occurs within lithofacies TF 52, but only in trace abundance in the form of

partially dissolved feldspar grains and corroded dolomite rhornbs (Figs. 4.55b, 4.66).

Detrital grain molds are occasionally filled by pyrite cernent, and dolornite rnolds are

commonly anhydrite cemented.

4.3.2.7 Lithofacies TF I1

Lithofacies TF I1 is a laminated dolomite to argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite

tlrat ranges 0.02 to 2.6 m in thickness. Generally, this facies is medium to light buff, and
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Fig. 4.63 SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF 52 silty/sandy dolomite containing microinterparticle
porosity. Authigenic quarÞ cement (Q) is shown as an euhedral overgrowth partially surrounding
a detrital quarÞ grain; euhedral, blocky, K-feldspar overgrowths (K) are shown formed on detrital
feldspar grains. Sample taken at 1090.43 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 ,
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Fig. 4.64 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF 52 vuggy porosity. (a) Photomicrograph of a
partially pyrite-occluded large mesovug. PPL. Sample taken at 1079.95 m (core depth)from 8-35-6-30
W1. (b) Photomicrograph of a small, claystone-filled, mesovug. PPL. Sample taken at 1079.95 m
(core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.65 Photomicrograph of claystone- and anhydriteJilled mesovugs in lithofacies TF 52; notice
how a single anhydrite crystal (A) infills part of the vug to the right and appears to displace the
claystone infill (C). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken ai 1082.68 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29
w1.

Fig. 4.66 Photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 52 depicting cement-fìlled, micromoldic porosity, in the
form of an anhydrite-replaced dolomite rhomb (A), PPL (left) and XPL (right), Sample taken at
1032.82 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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occasionally light buff-green to grey-green (Fig. a.67); deeper in Three Forks section,

lithofacies TF I1 is rarely light pink- to red-brown (Fig. 4.67b). Stratification consists of

very tlrirr, horizontal to low-angle (up to 18o), planar laminations (Figs. 4.67,4.68a);

infi'equently, stlatification grades towards ripple lamination and ripple cross-lauriuation

(Fig. 4.67). Laminae are occasionally accentuated by variable clastic abundance.

Irregularly interlaminated throughout are vely thin (less than 3 mm), mediurn-green to

medium-brown, dolornitic claystone to argillaceous dolomite laminae and lenses (Figs.

4.67b,4.68b). Deeper in the Tliree Forks section, these argillaceous latninae and lenses

are red-brown in color. Sporadically, litl-rofacies TF I1 contains elongate, rounded,

medium- to very coarse sand sized, dolomitic claystone clasts oriented parallel to

lamination (Fig. a.69).

Compositionally, lithofacies TF 11 consists of 43-78% unimodal, fine- to

mediurn-crystalline, planar-s, non-feroan to ferroan doloniite (Fig. 4.70). Dolomite has,

in fact, a polynodal crystal-size distribution, but generally a fine- to medium-crystalline

average. Lithofacies TF 11 is also cornposed of 8-35Yo moderately well to well-soúed,

angular to rounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to very fine sand (Fig. 4.70). This

clastic fraction comprises 690/o quaftz, 20o/o feldspar, trace to IIo/o platy muscovite, and

trace amounts of mafic grains. Matrix is light to dark bLown, occasionally hernatitic, and

generally present in2-15% abundance (Fig. a.70); rarely matrix reaches 500% abundance

in very argillaceous laminae (Fig. a.68b). Compositionally, matrix consists of 87% illite,

5olo smectite,4o/o chlorite, and 4o/o kaolinite (Fig. a.5; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals include pyrite, anhydrite, hematite, phosphate, and halite.

Pyrite is present from trace amounts to 5o/o, as fine, interstitial crystals, as well as
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Fi1.4.67 Core photographs of Iithofacies TF 11. (a) Photograph depicting light-buff, planar (hor¡zontal
and low-angle) to ripple cross-laminated, silty/sandy dolomite. Sample taken at 3543.1 Ít (core depth)
from B-18-B-30 W1. (b) Photograph depicting light-pink- to red-brown, planar- to ripple-laminated,
silty/sandy dolomite. Interlaminated are very thin med¡um-green to red-brown claystone lenses,
Sample taken at 1091.65 m (core depth) from B-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.68 Th¡n sect¡on photomicrographs of lithofacies TF i1 structures. (a) Photomicrograph dep¡cting
thinly, planar-laminated nature of lithofacies TF l1 skatification. PPL. Sample taken at 1083.71 m
(core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph containing very thin dolomìtic claystone and
argillaceous dolomite lenses. PPL. Sample taken at 1091.65 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig.4.69 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l1 depicting rounded, elongate, medium to
very coarse sand-sized, dolomitic claystone clasts oriented parallel to lamination. PPL. Sample taken
a|3543.1 ft (core depth) from 8-18-8-30 W1.
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Fi1.4.70 (a) Thin sect¡on photomicrograph of s¡lty, planar-s dolomite of lithofacies TF ll contain¡ng
very minor amounts of matrix. Interparticle voids are occluded by anhydrite and hematite cement. Also
present are fine, intersiitial pyrite crystals. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1091.65 m
(core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l1 silty, planar-s
dolomite containing poor interparticle porosity and trace amounts of micromoldic porosity in the form
of corroded dolomite rhombs. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 3543.1 fi (core depth) from
B-18-8-30 W1.
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aggregates up to 0.41 mm (Figs. 4.70a,4.71). Anhydlite occurs as arl anhedral, void-

filling cement, in abundances up to 4o/o (Fig. 4.70a). Hen-ratite is an aphanocrystalline,

interstitiai cement, occasionally present up to 2o/o abundance (Fig. 4.70a). Phosphate

occurs as rare red-brown, amorphous, and f iable rniclouodules (Fig. 4.12). Halite is a

very minor constituent, having two distinct morphologies. Most abundantly, halite occurs

as a tlrin, anhedral, coating cement (Fig. 4.73a); halite is also present as aggregates of

snrall, subhedral, cubic crystals (Fig. 4.73b).

Where present, claystone laminae and lenses are composed of 50-90% matrix

material, and 10-50% very fine, occasionally planar-porphyrotopic dolornite (Fig.  .7Ð.

Lithofacies TF 11 contains very poor to good polosity; core analyses indicate

wlrole-rock porosity values range 14.I-l5o/o, and whole-rock permeability ranges 2.16-

3.28 mD (Appendix B). Microintercrystalline porosity is don-rinantly poolly developed

due to tightly packed, planar-s dolomite; anhydrite cementation fufiher reduces effective

porosity to values of 2-4o/o (Figs. 4.75, 4.70). Vuggy porosity is generally present only in

trace amounts as micropores; however, vuggy porosity very rarely reaches values near

8% effective porosity (Fig. a.75). Additionally, rare micromoldic porosity is preser-rt in

the fonn of coruoded dolornite rhombs (Fig. a.76).

4.3.2.8 Lithofacies TF 12

Lithofacies TF 12 is a ripple- and flaser-laminated, medium- to occasionally light-

buff, silty/sandy dolomite that ranges 3 to 86 cm in thickness (Fig. 4.77). Rarely,

lithofacies TF 12 grades to medium buff-gley, and deeper in Three Forks sectiou,

lithofacies TF 12 is rarely stained light to medium pink-blown (Fig. 4.17b).

Interlaminated tliroughout are thin, pale-green to medium-brown, dolotnitic claystone and
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Fig.4.71Thin section photomicrograph displaying coarse pyrite aggregates within lithofacies TF 11.

PPL. Sample taken at 1067.35 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.

50 um

photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l1 displaying red-brown, amorphous,
PPL. Sample taken at 1067.35 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.73 SEM micrographs of the two morphologic varieties of halite cement in lithofacies TF 11.

(a) Micrograph displaying the thin, anhedral, coating variety of halite (H); notice how halite nearly
completely encloses ferroan dolomite (D). Sample taken at 1067.35 m (core depth) from'1 1-7-7-
29 W1. (b) Micrograph displaying a cluster of small, subhedral, cubic halite crystals (H). Sample
taken at 3543.1 ft (core depth) from 8-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.74 Thin section photomicrograph of a thin, dolomitic claystone lens containing very fine,
porphyrotopic dolomite within lithofacies TF 11. PPL. Sample taken at 3543.1 ft (core depth) from B-
1B-B-30 W'1 .

Fi1.4.75 Thinsectionphotomicrographof siltydolomiteof lithofaciesTFll containingfairmicro-and
mesovuggy, as well as poor microinterparticle porosity. PPL. Sample taken at 3543.1 ft (core depth)
from B-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.76 SEM micrographs displaying micromoldic porosity in the form of a partially dissolved
dolomite rhomb (D); dissolution features are marked by arrows. Sample taken at'1091.65 m (core
depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.77 Core photographs of lithofacies TF l2 ripple- and flaser-laminated sandy/silty dolom¡te w¡th

dolomitic claystone and argillaceous dolomite lenses. (a) Photograph of general medium-buff,
laminated dolomite; note the presence of occasional cross-lamination, and small, elongate, pebble-
sized claystone clasts at base. The lower dolomite bed (2.3 cm thick) is normally graded. Sample
taken '1083.75 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Photograph of the rarely light- to medium-pink-
brown stained variety of lithofacies TF 12. Also visible are synsedimentary microfaults with normal
throw. Sample taken at 1 096.5 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 .
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argillaceous dolomite lenses (Figs. 4.77, 4.78a). Ripple stlatification is dominantly wavy

parallel, and occasionally cross-laminated (Fig. a.78b). Ripple laminae are generally less

than 1 rnm in thickness, whereas claystone lenses are up to 4 mrn in thickness (Figs. 4.78,

4.79a). Laminae are comrronly accentuated by variable grain size and clastic abundance;

often, larninations display nonnal grading, and rale reverse grading (Fig. 4.78a). In

addition to fining-upward laminae, lithofacies TF 12 may rarely show overall nonnal

grading (Fig. 4.77a). Rounded, elongate, medium-sand- to pebble-sized, claystone clasts

are also occasionally present; these clasts are often oriented palallel to lamination (Figs.

4.77a,4.79).In only a single occurrence, subveftical br-rnowing is observed in lithofacies

TF 12, where bumow diarneter is approximately 4 mm (Fig. 4.79a).

Litl'rofacies TF 12 is composed of 40-840% unin-rodal, planar-e, non-ferroan to

feroan dolomite (Fig. a.80). Dolornite has a polylodal crystal-size distribution (very

fine to medium crystalline), but generally has a fine-crystalline aveïage the poly.modal

texture is more prominent in sandier laminations (Fig. a.80). Dolomite crystal size is thus

observed to be proportional to clastic grain size. The clastic content of lithofacies TF 12 is

rather variable, consisting of 6-45% moderately poorly to well-sorted (between individual

laminations), subangular to rounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to very fine sand (Fig.

4.80). Compositionally, this clastic fraction is composed of 69% qùarfz, 22o/o feldspar,

9o/o platy muscovite, and rare mafic grains. Interstitial matrix is light to dark brown,

occasionally hematitic, and present in less than l0% abundance; in algillaceous

larninations, abundances rarlge 20-40%. The matrix component is cornposed of 82%

llhte, 8o/o smectite. 7o/o,kaolinite, and 3% chlorite (Fig. 4.5; Appendix E).
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Fig. 4.78 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF l2 stratification. (a) Photomicrograph
showing the normal-graded nature of some laminae; note how the lower lamination grades upwards to
an argillaceous dolomite lamination (appears as flaser-like lenses in core). PPL. Sample taken at
1084.81 (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph showing the cross-laminated nature of
lìthofacies TF 12. PPL. Sample taken at 1079.65 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.79 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF 12 ripple- and flaser- laminated sandy dolomite
containing large pebble-sized, claystone clasts (C) and rare subvertical burrows (dashed outline).
Sample taken at 1044.3 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of
lithofacies TF l2 sandy dolomite containing elongate, very coarse sand-sized, dolom¡tic claystone and
argillaceous dolomite clasts. PPL. Sample taken at 1 036.35 m (core depth) from 1 0-31-7-29 W1 .
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Fig. 4.80 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF l2 sandy/silty dolomite showing the
variability in dolomite texture and its relationship to clastic grain size and abundance; very sandy,
polymodal dolomite is shown in (a), and silty, nearly unimodal dolomite in (b). Note the presence of
fair microinterparticle porosity and very fine interstitial pyrite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken
at 1084.81 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.

0.25 mm
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Authigenic minerals of lithofacies TF 12 include pyrite, anhydrite, hematite,

unidentified Fe-sulphate, quatltz, K-feldspar', and halite. Pyrite is plesent in 3-8%

abundance, as interstitial, euhedlal, very fine to f,tne-crystailine cement, as well as

aggregates up to 2 rnrn (Figs. 4.80, 4.81). Anhydrite is a minor, auhedral, void-filling,

cenlent, generally less than 2o/o in abundance, but rarely ,tp to 7o/o (Figs. 4.82, 4.83a).

Hematite is rare and closely associated with pyrite as interstitial and void-frlling cement

(Fig. a.83). Infi'equently, dark yellow-brown, fine-ctystalline, unidentified Fe-sulphate is

also present (Fig. 4.84). Silicate cements are prevalent throughout lithofacies TF 12 in

very minor amounts. Euhedral, blocky, K-feldspar overgrowths nearly completely

suround detrital grains (Fig. a.85); sirnilarly, euhedral, q.uartz overgrowths have formed

on detrital quartz grains (Fig. a.85). Seldom present is pole-f,rlling halite cetretlt, in the

fonl of subhedral, rnicrocrystalline, cubic crystals (Fig. 4.86).

Where present, the dolomitic claystone subfacies of lithofacies TF 12 is composed

of 50-90% rnatrix; trace to 40o/o very fine to fine-crystalline, porphyrotopic dolomite; and

trace to 10% euhedral, fine-crystalline pyrite (Fig. a.87).

Uncommonly, lithofacies TF 12 contains two varieties of calcified

cyanobacteria-fossil cyanobacteria colonies and filamentous cyanobacteria (cf. Schopf,

2000). Cyanobacteria rnicrofossils are 2 pm in size, and filaments are up to 15 prn in

length (Fig. a.88). hr addition to fossil cyanobacteria, filamentous sheaths are also

preserved; sheaths are less than I pm in thickness, and up to 40 prn in length (Fig. 4.88).

Lithofacies TF i2 contains fair to good porosity; core analyses indicate that

whole-rock porosity ranges 11.4-17.8o/o, and whole-rock penneability ranges 2.4-9.78

nlD, but is generally greater than 5.0 mD (Appendix B). Micro- to small-
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Fig. 4.81 Thin section photomicrograph of poikilotopic pyrite aggregates completely enclosing clastic
grains within Iithofac¡es TF 12. PPL. Sample taken at 1082.62 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fi1.4.82 Thin section photomicrographs of void-fiìling anhydrite cement within lithofacies TF 12. (a)
Photomicrograph of an anhydrite-cemented silty dolomite, where anhydrite infills microinterparticle
porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (r¡ght). (b) Photomicrograph of a large, anhydrite- (A) and claystoneJilled
(C), mesovug (geopetal structure) and anhydrite-cemented subvertical microfracture (F). PPL (left)
and (right). Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-98-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.83 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of an anhydrite- and pyrite-filled, subvertical microfracture
within lithofacies TF 12. Notice how a red-brown hematite halo (H) surrounds a pyrite aggregate (P).
PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1083.75 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Thin
section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l2 silty/sandy dolomite containing interstitial hematite
cement. Also present is a quartz overgrowth formed on detrital quartz (marked by dust line; anow).
PPL. Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.84 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l2 silty dolomite containing fine, dark-yellow-
brown, unidentified Fe-sulphate mineral (S) and very fine disseminated pyrite (opaque). PPL. Sample
taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.

Fig. 4.85 SEIVl micrograph depicting authigenic silicates. Shown is euhedral, blocky, K-feldspar
cement (K) completely surrounding a detrital grain, and euhedral quartz cement (Q) partially
surrounding detrital quartz. Aìso present are corroded dolomite rhombs (D). Sample taken at
1079.65 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.86 SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF 12 displaying fine-crystalline ferroan dolomite (D)
surrounded by pore-filling, subhedral, m¡crocrystall¡ne, cubic halite (H); notice how halite crystals
partially infill dolomite microfractures (arrow). Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-
29 W1,

Fig. 4.87 Thin section photomicrograph of the dolomitic claystone subfacies of lithofacies TF 12. PPL
Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.

0.25 mm
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Fig. 4.88 SEM micrographs of lithofacies TF l2 containing fossil cyanobacteria (C). In (a)
filamentous cyanobacteria and filamentous sheaths are shown, whereas (b) shows cyanobacter¡a
colonies and filamentous sheaths. Sample taken at 1084.81 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.
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mesointetparticle porosity is deten-nined to be dominant in the sandy/silty subfacies of

lithofacies TF 12 (Figs.4.80,4.83b). Interparlicle porosity generallyratlges 3-10o/o, but is

best developed in very sar-rdy laminae reaching values near 1 5o/o. Pafüally occluding

interparticle porosity is pore-f,rlling anhydrite cernent (Fig. 4.82a); however, giveu that

anhydrite is only present in minor arrounts, it does not signifìcantly reduce interparlicle

porosity. Lithofacies TF i2 also occasionally contains small to large mesovllggy porosity,

in gerrerally less than 2o/o abtndance (Fig. 4.89a). Original vltggy porosity may have been

occasionally present in as much as 10o/o abundance; however, due to anhydrite and py ite

cementation, as well as claystone occlusion, vuggy porosity is greatly reduced (Fig.

4.82b). In rare instances, up to 10% vuggy polosity is presewed. Subhorizontal and

subverlical microfracture porosity is present in lithofacies TF 12 in trace arnounts.

Subverlical fractures are generally anhydrite-irealed, whereas subhorizontal fractures are

nncemented (Figs. 4.82b,4.83a); subhorizontal rnicrofiactures are fabric selective, having

fonled along claystone lenses. Finally, trace arnounts of micromoldic porosity are

present in the fonl of corroded dolomite rhombs and parlially dissolved feldspar grains

(Figs. 4.85, 4.89b).

4.3.2.9 Lithofacies TF 13

Lithofacies TF 13 is a wavy, flaser-, and lenticular-bedded to laminated,

silty/sandy to argillaceous dolornite and dolornitic claystone ranging in thickness from

0.03 to 2.7 n. The dolomite subfacies is light to medium buff, with beds ranging 1-4 cm

in tlrickness (Fig. a.90); dolornite occasionally fonls lenticular lenses as thin as 3 mm.

The claystone subfacies is pale green to brown-green, with laminae and ienses up to 1 cm

in tlrickness (Fig. 4.90). Locally, deeper in Three Forks section, lithofacies TF 13 is
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Fig. 4.89 Thin section photomicrographs of various minor types of porosity within lithofacies TF 12. (a)
Photomicrograph of sandy dolomite containing fair small mesovuggy porosity. PPL. Sample taken at
972.48 m (core depth)from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of micromoldic porosity (M) in the form
of a partially dissolved detrital feldspar grain. PPL, Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from 9-9-B-
29W1.
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Fig. 4.90 Core photographs of bedded to laminated, silty/sandy to argil¡aceous dolomite and dolomitic
claystone in lithofacies TF I3. (a) Photograph displaying wavy, lenticular-, and flaser-bedding and
lamination of lithofacies TF 13. Also visible is ripple cross-lamination of the dolomite subfac¡es. Sample
taken at 1090.97 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1. (b) Photograph of stained lithofacies TF 13

displaying wavy bedding; also vis¡ble is ripple lamination within the dolomite subfacies. Sample taken
at 1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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stained, where the dolomite subfacies is pink-brown, and the claystone subfacies is red-

brown (Fig. a.90b). Dolornite beds exhibit intemal lamination, consisting of urnr-size,

ripple lamination and lipple cross-lamination (Fig. 4.90). Laminae are accentuated by

grain size, as well as natrix abnndance (Fig. 4.91a). Dolomite lamina sets are commonly

nonlal graded, and occasionally fure upwards into the dolomitic claystone subfacies (Fig.

4.9Ib). Occasionally, very coarse sand to small-cobble-sized, rounded clasts are present

within lithofacies TF 13 (Fig. a.92); these clasts are lithologically diverse, and include:

dolomitic claystone, argillaceous dolomite, and cross-laminated silty dolomite.

Crystallir-re dolomite is the dominant constituent of the sandy/silty dolomite

subfacies in abur-rdances of 64-88% (Fig. a.93). Dolornite is polymodal to uuimodal, very

fine to medium-crystalline, planar-e to planar-s, and non-ferroau to fenoan (Fig. 4.93).

Polynodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, planar-e dolomite is characteristic of more

sandier/siltier laminations (Fig. 4.93); whereas unitnodal, very fine to fine-crystalline,

planar-s dolornite is characteristic of finer, argillaceous laminations. Lithofacies TF 13

comprises a dominantly quarlzose clastic fraction of significantly variable abundance,

ranging 2-37% (Fig. 4.93). Clastic material is moderately to moderately well sorled,

subangular to lounded, equant to oblate, mediutn silt to very fine sand (Fig. 4.93). This

clastic fi'action of the dolomite subfacies consists of 89-100% qLlatfz, trace to IIo/oplaty

muscovite, trace feldspar, and very rare dolomicrite pellets (Fig. 4.94a). Matrix is

gerierally light to medium brown, present from trace to 5o/o abundance; in argillaceolls

lanrinations however, matrix nray reach 20o/o abundance. Cornpositionally, uratrix is

composed of 87o/o illire,6o/0 smectite, 5% kaolinite, and 2o/o chlortie (Fig. 4.5; Appendix
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Fig. 4.91 Thin section photomicrographs of Iithofacies TF l3 stratification. (a) Photomicrograph
displaying wavy lamination of silty to argillaceous dolomite, where laminae are accentuated by matrix
abundance. Note the subhorizontal microfracture developed along argillaceous laminations. PPL.
Sample taken at'1090.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) Photomicrograph displaying the
normal-graded nature of silty to argillaceous dolomite laminations. PPL, Sample taken at 1090.97 m
(core depth) from 8-35-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.92 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF 13 containing very coarse sand to small cobble s¡zed
clasts; also visible is a large V-shaped, dewatering structure (DW). (b) Thin section photomicrograph
displaying very coarse sand sized clasts of dolomitic shale (S) and argillaceous dolomite (D). PPt.
Sample taken at 1080.78 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.93 Thìn section photomicrographs of variable textures of lithofacies TF l3 dolomite. (a)

Photomicrograph displaying sandy, polymodal, planar-e dolomite conta¡ning fair interparticle porosity.
Also visible are very fine, interstitial, pyrite (opaque) and un¡dentified Fe-sulphate (dark yellow-green)
crystals. PPL (left) and XPL (right). (b) Photomicrograph depicting silty, unimodal, planar-s dolomite.
PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1 090.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 .
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Fig.4.94 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of a very rare, very fine sand sized, dolomicrite pellet (P)
within lithofacies TF 13. PPL. Sample taken at 3554.85 ft (core depth) from 8-18-8-30 W1. (b) Thin
section photomicrograph of lithofacìes TF l3 argillaceous dolomite with hematitic matrix. PPL. Sample
taken at 1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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E). Deeper in Three Forks section, where lithofacies TF 13 is locally stained, matrix is

dark red-brown and very hematitic (Fig. 4.94b).

Authigenic minerals present in lithofacies TF 13 include: anhydrite, pyrite,

lrenratite, unidentified Fe-sulphate, halite, and silicates. Anhydrite is present in 4-5o/o

abundance as anhedrai, void-f,rlling cement, generally occuning selectively within

coarser laminations (Fig. 4.95). Pyrite is disseminated throughout lithofacies TF 13 in 1-

2o/o abundanlce, as very fine to coarse crystais and aggregates up to 140 prn in size (Figs.

4.93a, 4.95a, 4.96). Hematite is present locally up to 3% as interstitial cement and matrix

stain within the lower Three Forks section (Figs. 4.95a, 4.94b). Trace amounts of fine-

crystalline, dark-yellow-green, unidentif,ied Fe-sulphate occul interstitially within

lithofacies TF 13 (Fig. 4.93a). Halite occurs as both thin, anhedral, cement coating detrital

grains, as well as anhedral, pore-filling cement (Fig. a.97). Authigenic K-feldspar occllrs

as eulredral, blocky overgrowths on detrital feldspar grains (Fig. 4.98a); likewise, quartz

cenrent fonls overgrowths on detrital quaftz grains (Fig. a.98b).

The claystone subfacies of lithofacies TF 13 is composed of 50-90% matrix

material; 8-48% very fine crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic dolomite; and 2o/o very fine

crystalline pyrite (Fig. 4.99a). Locally, where stained, hematite composes up to 5% of the

claystone subfacies (Fig. a.99b); occasionally, irregular, subspherical, un-stained 'spots'

are present (Fig. 4.99b).

Lithofacies TF 13 contains poor to good porosity; core analyses indicated whole-

rock porosity langes 14.7-16.3%, and whole-rock penleability ranges trace to 10 rnD

(Appendix B). Interparticle porosity generally ranges 4-8o/o, and is best developed in

coarser laminae (Fig. 4.93a). Howevel, anhydrite cementation selectively occurs within
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Fig. 4.95 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of anhydrite- and hematite-cemented silty dolomite of
lithofacies TF 13. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29
W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph displaying an anhydrite-filled small mesovug. PPL (left) and
XPL (right). Sample taken at 1090.7 m (core depth) Írom 12-36-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.96 Thin sectlon photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 13 d¡splaying coarse pyrite crystals and
aggregates. PPL. Sample taken at 1080.78 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.97 SEM micrographs of variable halite morphologies present with¡n lìthofacies TF 13. (a)

Micrograph depicting thin, anhedral, halite cement (H) coating framework grains. Sample taken at
1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) Micrograph depicting anhedral, pore-filling, halite
cement (H). Sample taken at 1046.56 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1,
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Fig. 4.98 (a) SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF 13 depicting blocky, euhedral, incipient K-feldspar
overgrowths formed on dekital feldspar. Sample taken at 1090.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-303
W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l3 displaying detrital quartz nearly completely
enclosed by quartz cement (marked by dust line; arrow). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
'1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.99 Thin section phoiomicrograph of lithofacies TF l3 dolomitic claystone. (a) Photomicrograph
of very dolomitic claystone. PPL. Sample taken at 1094.63 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b)

Photomicrograph of unstained'spot'within hematiiic claystone. PPL. Sample taken at 1046.56 m
(core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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coarser laminations, where occlusion may reach 20o/o of original interparticle porosity

(Fig. 4.95a). Micro- to large mesovuggy porosity is also present fi'om trace to 60/o

abundance (Fig. a.100); vuggy porosity is commonly par1ially anhydrite and/or claystone

occluded (Figs. 4.95b,4.101). A minorportion of whole-rock porosity is in the fomr of

subhorizontal, rnicrofi'acture porosity; these microfractures are fabric selective, forming

along argillaceous laminations, and compose Ltp to 2% porosity (Fig. 4.91a).

Micromoldic porosity in the form of parlially dissolved feldspar grains and corroded

dolomite clystals is also present (Fig.4.102); however, such porosity is so rate, it does

not contribute to effective porosity.

4.3.2.10 Lithofacies TF 14

Lithofacies TF 14 is a wavy and lenticular-laminated, pale-grey-green to buff-

green to brown-green, argillaceous dolomite ranging 0.04-1.96 rn in thickness (Fig.

4,103a). Dominant stratification consists of thin, discoutinuous, wavy, non-parallel

laminations, where laminae are accentuated by matrix abundance and grain size (Fig.

4.104a). Interlaminated throughout are buff, silty dolornite, lenticular lenses, generally

less than 1 cm thick; additionally, occasionally interlaminated are very thin, wavy, buff

dolomite beds and laminae (less than 1 cm); these laminae aÍe internally cross-laminated

ßig. a.103b). In addition, very thin, dark-greer1, claystone lenses are also occasionally

interlaminated. Deeper in Three Forks section, lithofacies TF 14 is locally stained light to

dark red-brown (Fig. 4.103b). Commonly, stratification is inegular to contofted in nature,

thus wavy and lenticular lamination is sometimes poorly recognizable (Fig. 4.103a).

Lithofacies TF 14 also occasionally contains fine-sand- to pebble-sized dolomite and

claystone clasts (Fig. 4.104b).
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Fig.4.100 (a) Thin sect¡on photomicrograph of small mesovuggy porositywithin lithofacies TF 13

very sandy dolomite. PPL. (b) SE|\rl micrograph depicting Iarge mesovuggy porosity within
lithofacies TF l3 sandy dolomiie. Samples taken at 1090.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1.
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Fig.4.101 Thin section photomicrograph displaying a claystone-filled, large mesovug within lithofacies
IF 13. PPL. Sample taken at 1090.7 m (core depth) from 12'36-6-30 W1.
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Fig. 4j02 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of micromoldic porosity (M) in the form of a partially

diðsotved detrital feldspar grain within lithofacies TF 13. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at

1090.7 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF 13 depict¡ng

micromoldic porosity in the form of a partially dìssolved dolomite crystal (D). Sample taken at 1032m
(core depth) from'1 0-31-7-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.103 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF l4-thinly, wavy, discontinuously laminated
argillaceous dolomìte containing buff, ìrregular, silty dolomite lenticular lenses. Sample taken at

975.1 1 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W 1 . (b) Core photograph of stained lithofacies TF 14 contaìning
thin, wavy, silty dolomite beds with internal cross-lamination; also visible are small, sedimenffilled
mudcracks (MC) and dewatering structures (DW).
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Fig. 4.104 (a) Thin section photograph depicting the wavy, discontinuous, and irregular nature of

litñofacies TF 14 where laminations and lenses are accentuated by matrix abundance. PPL. Sample

taken at.10B1 .1 m (core depth) from 3-7-8-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph showing fine

sand-sized claystone clasts within Iithofacìes TF 14. PPL. Sample taken at 1093.13 m (core depth)

from 12-36-6-30 W'1 .
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The argillaceous dolomite of lithofacies TF 14 is composed of 52-92% unimodal,

very f,rne to fine-crystalline, planar-s, non-fenoan to ferroan doion'rite (Fig.4.105).

Dolomite occasionally grades to a moLe polyrnodal, very fine to medium-crystalline,

planar-e texture. Moderately to well-sor1ed, subangular to rounded, equant to oblate, fine-

silt- to very fine sand sized qvaúz cornposes trace to 5Yo of the argillaceous dolomite

Gig. 4.105). Matrix matelial is light brown, present in2-45o/o abundances (Fig. 4.105a);

locally where litliofacies TF 14 is stained, matrix is dark red and very hematitic (Fig.

4.105b). Compositionally, matrix cor-rsists of 86o/o ilhte,lo/o smectite, 5% kaolinite, and

2o/o chlorite (Fig. a.5; Appendix E).

Silty dolomite lenses are composed of 70-86% polymodal, very fine to meditttn-

clystalline, subhedral to euhedral, planal-e, non-feroan to fenoan dolornite (Fig.4.106).

Tlre clastic fraction consists of 3-25o/o moderately to moderately well sorted, subangular

to rounded, equant to oblate, f,ine silt to very fine sand (Fig. a.106). Clastic cotnponents

include 92o/o quartz,8o/o platy muscovite, and trace amounts of mafic and feldspar grains.

Light-brown matrix ranges fi'om trace amounts to 5o/o abundance; locally matrix is red-

brown and very hematitic (Fig. a.106).

Where present, dolomitic claystone lenses are composed of: 50-90% matrix; 5-

45o/o polymodal, very fine to fine-crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic, ferroan dolomite; and

occasionally up to 350lo muscovite (Fig. 4.f07). Locally, claystone lenses are dark red-

brown and very henlatitic.

Lithofacies TF 14 contains an assernblage of authigenic minerals including py'ite,

hematite, unidentified Fe-sulphate, halite, and anhydrite. Pyrite is present as fine,

interstitial crystals ranging 2-5% abundance (Figs. 4.105, a.106); however, where
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0.25 mm

Fi9.4.105 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of arg¡llaceous, planar-s dolomite of lithofacies TF 14.

Notice the fìne pyrite crystals (opaque) scattered throughout. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken
at 3553.8 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of stained lithofacies
TF 14 containing nearly 14% hematite in the form of matrix stain and interstitiaì cement (difficult to
differentiate). PPL. Sample taken at 3549.22 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1.
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0.25 mm

Fig. 4.106 Thin section photomicrographs displaying sìlty dolomite lenticular lenses of lithofacies TF
14. (a) Photomicrograph of anhydrite-cemented silty dolomite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample
taken at 3553.8 ft (core depth)from B-18-8-30 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 14 displaying
stained silty dolomite containing hematite-stained matrix and interstitial hemaiite cement. PPL.
Sample taken at 3549.22 ft (core depth) from 8-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.107 Thin section photom¡crograph of very dolomitic claystone of lithofacies TF 14, containing
very fìne to fine crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic dolomjte. PPL. Sample taken at 3514.6 ft (core
depth) from B-18-8-30 W1.
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lithofacies TF 14 is stained, pyrite is present in only trace amounts. Hematite occurs

locally up to l4o/o, as rnatrix stain and interstitial cement (Figs. 4.105b,4.106b). Ralely

present are frne, dark-green, interstitial, unidentified Fe-sulpl-rate clystals. Haiite is unique

to the argillaceous dolomite subfacies and is present as thin, anhedral coating centent, and

snbhedral, cubic crystals (Fig. 4.108). Trace amounts of anhydrite occur selectively

within silty dolomite lenses as interstitial, void-fi1ling cement (Fig. a.106a).

Lithofacies TF 14 contains very poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate

whole-rock porosity ranges 13.9-15.9o/o, and whole-rock permeability is less than 1 mD

(Appendix B). Interparticle polosity of lithofacies TF 14 is dominant, ranging from trace

anrounts to 3o/o, and up to 5o/o in silty dolornite lenticular lenses; locally, interparticle

porosity within these lenses is occluded by selective ar-rhydrite cernentation (Fig. 4.106a).

Occurring very rarely in silty dolomite lenses are small mesovugs-this small amount of

vuggy porosity is also anhydrite cemented and does not contribute to effective porosity

(Fig. a.10e).

4.3.2.11 Lithofacies TF Rl

Lithofacies TF R1 is a rnatrix-supported, poorly sorted, dolomite breccia (Fig.

4.110). Although matrix suppoúed, this facies contains 80% angular to subrounded,

granule- to pebble-sized, buff, rnedium-crystalline dolomite clasts set in a rnedium-green,

dolornitic claystone matrix (Fig. a.110). Locally, where hematite stained, lithofacies TF

R1 is pink-buff in color. This facies is only observed in one core examined, where it is 30

cm in thickness.
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Fig.4.108 SEM micrographs depicting the two distìnct morphologies of halìte cement (H) in
lithofacies TF 14. (a) l\4icrograph depicting anhedral, coaiing cement. Sample taken at 1084.12 m
(core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. (b) Micrograph depicting subhedral, cubic crystals. Sample taken
at 3514.6 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig.4.109 Thin section photomicrograph of Iithofacies TF l4 silty dolomite containîng anhydrite-
cemented, small mesovugs. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 3553.8 ft (core depth) from 8-
18-6-30 W1.

3

2cm

Fig. 4.110 Core photograph of lithofacies TF R1-dolomite brecc¡a
(core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Lithofacies TF

core analysis indicates

mD (Appendix B).

contains good interparlicle porosity up to 14.2o/o; however,

this breccia contains very pool'penneability, as low as 0.59

4.3.2.12 Lithofacies TF R2

Lithofacies TF R2 is a poorly to moderately sofied, dolomite diamictite ranging

0.12-5.93 m in thickness (Fig. 4.111). This unit is composed of 30-75% angular to

rounded, granule- to small-cobble-sized, buff, dolomite clasts. Clasts are supported

within a massive to very thinly laminated, pale-green to medium-green-brown, very

argillaceous, dolomite to dolornitic claystone matrix (Figs. 4.lII, 4.7I2a, 4.Il3a).

Diarnictite beds are generally normal graded, with clasts fining upward and matrix

abundance increasing upward. Locally, lithofacies TF R2 is stained, where dolomite

clasts and matrix glade to pink-buff, and red-brown or yellow-green in color, respectively

fig. a.111b).

The diamictite of lithofacies TF R2 contains 2 types of dolomite clasts: a rnassive,

silty/sandy dolomite; and a laminated dolomite (Figs. 4.II2,4.113). Massive dolomite

clasts are composed of 41-83% polyrnodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, planar-s,

non-ferroan to fenoan dolomite (Fig. a.112). These massive clasts also comprise3-460/o

moderately poorly to well-sor1ed, subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate, medium

silt to flne sand (Fig. a.1 12); compositionally, this clastic fraction consists of 85Yo qvar1iz,

15% feldspar, and trace amounts of platy muscovite and mafic grains. Massive dolomite

clasts also include trace to l0o/o light-brown, argillaceous matrix material.

Laminated dolomite clasts are composed of 93-98% unimodal, very fine to fine-

crystalline, planar-s, non-feroan to ferroan dolomite (Fig. 4.113). Well-sorted,

R1

that
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Fi7.4.11 1 Core photographs of lithofacies TF R2-dolomite diamìctite. (a) Photograph of regular
dolomite diamictite with massive, medium-green matrix. Sample taken at 975.88 m (core depth) from
9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Photograph of locally stained dolomite diamictite with red-brown to yellow-green
matrix and buff-pink dolomite clasts; note the very thin, inegular matrix lamination. Sample taken at
1072.69 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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0.25 mm

Fig. 4.112 Thin section photomicrographs displaying the texture of lithofacies TF R2. (a)

Photomicrograph displaying a rounded, massive, granule-sized, silty/sandy dolomite clast set within
massive hematitic dolomitic claystone matrix. PPL. Sample taken at 1021 .25 m (core depth) from 3-7-
B-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of silty/sandy dolomite clast containing good interparticle porosity. PPL
(left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1072.96 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.11 3 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of a subangular laminated dolomite clast set within

hematitic dolomitic claystone and argillaceous dolomite matrix of lithofacies TF R2. PPL. Sample
taken at 975.88 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph displaying the
fine crystalline texture of a lithofacies TF R2 lamìnated dolomite clast. PPL (left) and XPL (right).

Sample taken at 1021.25 m (core depth) from 3-7-B-29W1.
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subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate, medium silt composes 2-7o/o of laminated

dolonrite clasts (Fig. 4.113). This clastic fiaction consists of 85o/o quartz, 15% feldspar',

and trace amounts of platy muscovite. Laminated dolornite clasts generally contain less

than 5o/o argillaceor-rs matrix material.

Diamictite matrix grades between very argillaceous, slightly silty dolomite and

dolornitic claystone composition (Figs. 4.112a, 4.113a, 4.I14). This conglomeritic matrix

is dominantly composed of 30-90% light- to medium-blown, locally hematitic,

argillaceous matrix material (Figs. 4.II2a, 4.l13a, 4.114). Compositionally, argillaceous

nratrix consists of 89o/o 111il.e, 5yo smectite, 5% kaolinite, and 1% chlorite (Fig. 4.5;

Appendix E) Dolomite composes 2-630/o of the conglomeritic rnatrix in the form of

poly.modal, very fine to fine, planar-porpliyotopic, non-ferroan to ferroan crystals; whel'e

crystal suppofted, dolomite has aplanar-s texture (Fig. a.114). Clastic material composes

only trace to l3o/o of the conglomelitic matrix, consisting of poorly to moderately sorted,

subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to very fine sand (Fig. 4.114).

Tlris clastic fraction consists of 40-100% quartz, trace to 60% platy muscovite, trace to

15% feldspar, and trace amounts of mafic minerals.

Authigenic minerals of lithofacies TF R2 include: pyrite, hematite, unidentified

Fe-sulphate, halite, and anhydrite. Py'ite is the most abundant authigenic mineral in the

conglomeritic matrix ranging 3-7o/o as very fiue to fine, euhedral, interstitial crystals;

aggregates up to 430 prm; and rare 3 tnm blebs (Figs.4.114,4.115). Within dolomite

clasts, pyrite is present in trace abundance as very fine, interstitial crystals. Hematite is

generally atrace interstitial cement associated with pyrite, br.rt is locally present up T.o 7o/o
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Fig.4.114 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies TF R2 matrix-very argillaceous dolom¡te:

note the presence of euhedral fine-crystalline pyrite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at

1016.37 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.

'{t 0.25 mm

Fig.4.115 Thin section photomicrograph of a small pyrite aggregate and associated hematite cement
within lithofacies TF R2; note how hematite bleeds outwards from pyrite forming interstitial cement
and argillaceous matr¡x stain. PPL, Sample taken at 1021.25 m (core depth) from 3-7-8-29 W1.
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matrix stain in addition to interstitial cernent (Figs. 4.772a,4.713a,4.115). Trace amounts

of unidentified Fe-sulphate are also present as frne, yellow-green, interstitial crystals.

Halite is a very rale cerrent within conglomeritic nlatrix occuming as anhedral, cubic

crystals (Fig. a.116). Finally, anhydrite is a local, anhedral, interstitial cement that

occasionally occurs selectively in massive dolornite clasts.

Lithofacies TF R2 contains very poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate

wlrole-rock porosity is good, ranging 14.3-19.2%; whereas whole-rock penleability is

very poor, ranging 0.26-1.85 rnD (Appendix B). Contrastingly, petrographic investigation

reveals tlrat whole-rock porosity of lithofacies TF R2 very poor, ranging only 3-5o/o

rnicrointerparlicle porosity. Diamictite matrix yields trace to 3% porosity, whereas

dolonrite clasts generally contain 7-I5o/o, with the exception anhydrite-cemented clasts

(Figs. 4.113,4.112).

4.3.2.13 Lithofacies TF R3

Lithofacies TF R3 is a pale- to rnedium-green, faintly laminated, conglorneratic,

argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite (Fig. 4.117); locally, lithofacies TF R3 is stained to a

yellow-green or red-brown color, and may contain several 'unstained' spots (Fig.

4.I17b). This facies is very thinly, ir-regularly laminated, where laminae are accentuated

by grain size, as well as clastic and matrix abundance (Fig. a.118a). Occasionally,

lithofacies TF R3 contains thin, medium-green, dolomitic claystone lenses. Lithofacies

TF R3 also contains 5-30% buff, poorly to moderately sorted, subangular to rounded,

coarse-sand- to pebble-sized, silty/sandy, dolomite clasts. Lithofacies TF R3 thickness

ranges 9 to 66 cm.
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Fig.4.116 SENr'l micrograph of lithofacies TF R2 argillaceous dolomiie matrix displaying rare
anhedral, cubic, halite (H) cement. Sample taken at 1072.69 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.117 Core photographs of lithofacies TF R3-conglomeratic, laminated, argillaceous silty/sandy
dolomite. (a) Photograph displaying general thinly, inegularly laminated, argillaceous silty/sandy
dolomite containing small buff dolomite pebbles. Sample taken at 1072.27 m (core depth) from 11-7-
7-29 W1. (b) Photograph displaying lithofacies TF R3 with occasional red-brown to yellow-green
staining; note the presence of 'unstained' spots surrounding the dolomìte clasts to the left of the
photograph. Sample taken at 1089.05 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fi9.4.118 (a) Thin section photomicrograph depicting the thin, irregular nature of lithofacies TF R3
stratification. PPL. Sample taken at 1017.49 m (core depth) 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Th¡n section
photomicrograph of lithofacies TF R3 argillaceous silty dolomite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample
taken at 1017.49 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.
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Dolomite is the dominant constituent of lithofacies TF R3 in the form of 44-7Io/o

polymodal, micro- to rnedium-crystalline, planar-s, non-ferroan to ferroan dolomite (Fig.

4.118b). Similarly to other Tluee Forks facies, dolornite crystal size is ploportional to

clastic abundance. Lithofacies TF R3 comprises 9-21% moderately poor to moderately

soúed, angular to subrounded, equant to oblate, fine silt to very fine sand (Fig. a.118b).

Conrpositionally, this clastic fi'action consists of 67o/o quar1z,33o/o platy muscovite, trace

feldspar, and rare mahc grains. In addition, lithofacies TF R3 comprises 10-35% light-

brown to dark-red-brown, locally hematitic, argillaceous rnatrix material. Clay

rnineralogy of matrix material includes 88% illite, 6% smectiTe, 5o/o kaolinite, and 7o/o

chlodte (Fig. 4.5; Appendix E).

Silty dolomite clasts of litliofacies TF R3 contain 6I-66% polynodal, very fine to

mediun-crystalline, planar-s, non-fenoan dololnite (Fig. a.1i9). In addition, lithofacies

TF R3 comprises 20-22% moderately softed, subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate,

nredium silt to very fine sand (Fig. 4.119); the clastic fiaction of these clasts is cornposed

of l00o/o q:uarltz. Lithofacies TF R3 also consists of 3-10% light-brown? argillaceous

matrix material.

Where present, dolomitic claystone lenses are composed of 90% light-brown,

argillaceous matrix material, and 10o/o very fine crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic, ferroan

dolomite.

Authigenic minerals present within lithofacies TF R3 include pyrite, hematite and

halite. Pyrite is the dominant authigenic mineral, present tn 4o/o abundance, as euhedral,

very fine to medium crystals, as well as aggregates up to 290 prn (Fig. 4.120). Hernatite

occurs locally as matrix stain up to 5Yo abundance (Fig. a.120). Finally, trace amounts of
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Fi9.4.119 Thin section photomicrograph depicting the texture of silty/sandy dolomite clasts within
lithofacies TF R3. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1017.49 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29
w1.
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Fig. 4.120 Thin section photomicrograph of medium-crystalline pyrite set within hematitic,
argillaceous, silty dolomite of lithofacies TF R3. PPL. Sample taken at 1017.49 m (core depth) from 4-
22-7-29 W1.
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halite are selectively present within the algillaceous dolomite as thin, anhedral, coating

cement (Fig. a.121).

Lithofacies TF R3 contains fair to good porosity; core analyses indicate whole-

rock porosity is good, with values of 135%; however, whole-rock pern-reability is very

poor with values less than 1 mD (Appendix B). Based on petrographic examination,

microinterparticle porosity is detern-rined to be dominant, yielding fair whole-rock values

of 60/o. Interparticle porosity of the general argillaceous, silty/sar-rdy dolornite is near 2o/o,

whereas interparlicle porosity of dolomite clasts yields values near 9o/o (Figs. 4.118b,

4.r19).

4.3.3 Middle Bakken Lithologies

4.3.3.1 Lithofacies MB Ll

Lithofacies MB Ll is a massive, light- to mediurn-green-grey, conglomeratic

argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite to dolomitic wacke that ranges 6 to 12 crn in thickness

(Fig. 4.122). Occasionally, lithofacies MB Ll displays reverse grading, where a basal,

medium-gleen, silty, dolomitic claystone grades upwards towards typical MB Ll

lithology. The basal claystone rnay also be interlarninated with sandy dolomite or

dolomitic wacke, as thin to thick, wavy laminae (Fig. a.n2Ð. Where lithofacies MB Ll

is intellaminated, reverse grading is also present; sandy dolomite and dolomitic wacke

laminae increase upwards in thickness, grading towards rnassive sandy dolomite to

dolomitic wacke. Lithofacies MB L1 contains 10-30% subrounded to rounded, very

coarse sand to pebble-sized clasts (Fig. a.122).Yarious clast types are present including

black, pyritic dolomicrite; mediurn-green shale; and buff, silty dolomite (Fig. 4.123).
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Fig. 4.121 SEM micrograph of lithofacies TF R3 containing thin, anhedral, coating halite cement
Sample taken at 1089.05 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig.4122 Core photograph of lithofacies MB L1. (a) Photograph of typical massive, conglomeratic,
argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite. Sample taken at 1031.81 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b)
Photograph of wavy, interlaminated dolomitic wacke (W) and silty, doiomitic shale (S). Sample taken
at 1082.59 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. Notice in both (a) and (b) the presence of very coarse
sand to pebble-sized clasts.
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Lithofacies MB Ll is significantly rnore clastic than any Three Folks facies,

consisting of 22-39%o poorly softed, subangular to ronnded, equant to oblate, medium-

silt- to medium-sand-sized, dominantly quaftzose, clastic grains (Fig. a.124). This clastic

fraction is composed of 80% quartz, 10% feldspar, 10Yo platy muscovite, and trace

anrounts of mafic grains. Lithofacies MB Ll comprises 32-51% polymodal, very fine to

medium-crystalline, planar-s (where crystal supporled), non-ferroan to feroan dolornite

€ig. a.124). In|erstitial, light- to medium-brown matrix generally corxposes 20Yo of

litlrofacies MB Li, but occasional laminae contain as low as I0o/o matrix.

The infreqr"rent basal claystone of lithofacies MB L1 comprises 60o/o light-brown

nratrix; 32o/o polynodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, planar-porphyrotopic, non-

femoau to ferroan dolomite; and 8% poorly softed, subangular to rounded, equant to

oblate, medium-silt- to very fine sand sized quartz (Fig. 4.125).

Autliigenic minerals of lithofacies MB Ll inch-rde pyrite, phosphate, hematite,

and halite. Pyrite is present up to 5% abundance as fine, intelstitial crystals, as well as

aggregates up to 780 pm (Fig. 4.124). Light-red-brown to blue, amorphous, phosphate

nodules are also present in trace occunences (Fig. 4.124b).In addition, hematite matrix

stain and interstitial cetnent, as well as anhedral, pore-filling halite cement are rarely

present (Figs. 4.126, 4.127).

Scattered throughout lithofacies MB Ll in trace amounts are 180-380 pm, equant

to oblate conodonts (Fig. a.128).

Lithofacies MB L1 contains very poor to good polosity. Core analyses indicate

whole-rock porosity ranges 9.3-117.3o/o, and whole-rock penneability is generally less

tlran 1 mD, bttt rarely up to 2.48 mD (Appendix B). Thin section investigation reveals
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Fig.4.124 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB L1 dolomitic wacke. (a) Photomicrograph
displaying an upper, less-argillaceous lamination with preserved fair, interparticle porosity. Notice the
pyrite aggregates (opaque) and fìne, inierstitial pyrite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
970.82 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of dolomitic wacke containing a rare
blue, amorphous phosphate nodule (P). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 970.82 m (core
depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fi1.4.125 Thin section photomicrograph of the lithofacies MB L1 basal dolomitic claystone, containing
polymodal, planar-porphyrotopic dolomite. PPL. Sample taken at 970.82 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29
w1.
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Fi7.4.126 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB L1 dolomitic wacke containing hematite-
stained matrix in (a) and interstitial hematite cement in (b). (a) and (b) PPL. Sample taken at 970.82m
(core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.127 SEM micrograph of lithofacies MB L1 containing anhedral, halite cement (H) lining

microinterparticle porosity. Sample taken at 1082.59 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1'

Fig. 4.128 Thin section photomicrograph of dolomitic lithofacies MB L1 wacke containing a rare

conodont (c). PPL (left) and XPL (right). sample taken at 970.82 m (core depth) from 9-9-8-29 W1.
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that litlrofacies MB L1 generally contains only 2o/o microinterparlicle porosity; ltowever,

few low-matrix laminae contain tp to 9o/o porosity (Fig. a.I2Ð.

4.3.3.2 Lithofacies MB L2

Lithofacies MB L2 is a light- to medium-green-grey, sandy/silty dolomite (Fig.

4.129).In thin section, lithofacies MB L2 appears to be massive; in coLe however, it is

very thinly, irregularly laminated. This facies is only obserued in a single core exatnined,

where it is ó3 cm in thickness.

Dolomite is the dominant component of lithofacies MB L2 with 660% abundance,

consisting of polymodal, micro- to medium-sized, non-ferroan to ferroan (doniinantly

ferroan) crystals, with planar-s texture (Fig. a.130). In addition, lithofacies MB L2

conrprises 23o/o moderately poorly softed, subangular to rounded, equant to oblate,

rnedium silt to fine sand (Fig. a.130). This clastic fi'action comprises 690/o qluaftz,22yo

feldspar, 9o/o platy muscovite, and trace amounts of mafic grains. Litliofacies MB L2 also

contains 5% light-brown matrix material.

Authigenic minerals include pyrite, unidentified Fe-sulphate, and hematite. Pyrite

is present up to 3o/o abundance as very fine, interstitial crystals, and aggregates up to 4

mm in size (Fig. 4.129). Rare ferric minerals are present within lithofacies MB L2,

including interstitial, unidentified Fe-sulphate and hematite. Iron-sulphate crystals occur

solitarily, whereas hematite is often closely associated with interstitial pyrite.

Core analyses indicate lithofacies MB L2 contains good whole-rock porosity at

15.4%o, and 1.5 mD whole-rock permeability (Appendix B). Contrastingly though,

petrographic investigation reveals that lithofacies MB L2 porosity is poor, containing

only 2Yo microinterp arlic I e.
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Fig. 4.129 Core photograph of lithofacies MB L2 containing very thin, irregular lamination, as well as
large pyrite aggregates (up to 4 mm; P). Sample taken at 3512.87 ft (core depth) from B-18-8-30 W1.
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Fig. 4.130 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB L2 depicting the general texture of the

sandy/silty dolomite. (a) and (b) PPL (left) and XPL (righi). Sample taken at 3512.87 ft (core depth)
from B-18-8-30 W1.
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4.3.3.3 Lithofacies MB S1

Lithofacies MB S1 is a light- to medium-grey, thinlybedded to laminated arenite

to slightly argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite (Fig. 4.131). Thin, dark-grey, dolomitic

claystone and buff, argillaceor-rs dolomite laminae are also intercalated throughout (Figs.

4.131,4.132). This lithofacies ranges 0.1 to 1.97 n in thickness. Stratification is wavy

non-parallel to occasionally planar, ranging 1-20 r'nm in thickness; as well, arenite beds

ralely display cross-lamination. Laminae thickness generally decreases upwards in

section. Laminae are accentuated by grain size, as well as matrix and anhydrite

abundance (Fig. a.132). Lithofacies MB 51 r'arely has a mottled appearance, where

mottles ar e localized concentrations of pyr ite (Fi gs. 4.I3 lb, 4.1 33).

Lithofacies MB S1 composition ranges from arenite to argillaceolls silty/sandy

dolomite. The dominant constituent is moderately poorly to moderately well sofied,

subangular to well-rounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to medium sand, ranging 2l'

82% in abundance (Fig. a,134). This clastic fraction comprises 65-96% qvar|z,4-35%

feldspar, and trace amounts of muscovite and mafic grains. Dolornite also composes a

large parl of lithofacies MB S1, with 4-43% polymodal, very fine to medium, uon-fenoan

to fenoan crystals, with planar-s texture (Fig. 4.134). Matrix is light brown and

occasionally slightly hematitic, ranging 2-15% abundance; matrix clay mineralogy

includes 90o/o tllite,5olo smectite,4Yo kaolinite, and lo/o chlorite (Fig. a.135; Appendix E).

Argillaceous dolomite laminae of lithofacies MB S1 are composed of 30-55o/o,

polymodal, very fine to fine-crystalline, non-fenoan to ferroan, planar-s dolomite; and

30-45% matrix (Fig. a.136). In addition, argillaceous dolomite generally contains less
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Fig.4.131 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies MB S1, consisting of thinly bedded to lam¡nated arenite
to slightly argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite, with thin dolomitic claystone (dark grey) and argillaceous
dolomite (buff) ìnterlaminations. Also visible are small pyrite blebs (P). Sample taken at 1090.08 m
(core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) Core photograph of lithofacies MB S1 with rare dark mottles.
These dark mottles do not disturb stratification within lithofacies MB 51, and are in fact localized
concentrations of interstitial pyrite. Sample taken at 1081.28 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.132 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB S1 thinly laminated arenite to argillaceous
s¡lty/sandy doìomìte, with very thin dolomitic shale laminations. Notice how laminations are
accentuated by grain size var¡ations, as well as anhydrite and matrix content. Arenite (top and bottom)
is heavily anhydrite cemented. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1014.25 m (core depth)
from 4-22-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.133 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB S1 argillaceous silty/sandy dolomite
containing faint mottles (dashed outline); these mottles are actually Iocalized concentrations of
disseminated pyriie. (a) and (b) PPL. Sample taken at 1081.28 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.134 Thin section photomicrographs depicting the variable composition of lithofacies MB S1. (a)

Photomicrograph of dolomitic arenite heavily cemented by pervasive anhydrite, and containìng
interstitial pyrite (opaque). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1082.01 m (core depth) from 4-
6-7-29W1. (b) Photomicrograph of argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite, also containing interstitial pyrite
(opaque). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1014.49 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W 1 .
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Fig. 4.135 Stacked bar graph depicting the average relative abundances of the major clay minerals (illite, smectíte,
kaolinite, chlorite) within various Middle Bakken facies (Appendix E). All Middle Bakken lithofacies were analyzed for clay

mineralogy with the exception of MB L'1 , MB 12, MB T4, MB T6 due to lack of samples.
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Fig. 4.'136 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB S'1 argillaceous dolomite laminae. (a) and
(b) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1 090.08 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 .
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thanl}o/o well-sor1ed, medium to coarse silt of similar con'rposition as MB S1 arenite to

argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite.

Occasional dolomitic claystone laminae of lithofacies MB S 1 are composed of

50-90% matlix; 10-20% very fine to fine-crystalline, planar-porpliyrotopic dolomite; and

trace amounts of silt-sized clastic material.

Litliofacies MB S1 compdses a variety of authigenic tninerals including:

anhydrite, pyrite, phosphate, feldspar, and hematite. Anhydrite is the most abundant

authigenic nineral ranging 5-13% abundance; anhydrite is a pervasive, interstitial

cement, occuring selectively in arenite layers (Figs. 4.I32, 4.134a, 4.137). Pyrite is

present in4-6o/o abundance, as very fine to medium, euhedral, interstitial crystals, as well

as poikilotopic aggregates for-rling blebs up to 1 cm (Figs. 4.131a,4.134,4.138); rarely,

pyrite is locally concentrated in dark-grey mottles best visible in core (Figs. 4.I3Ib,

4.I33). Trace amounts of red to blue, friable, equant to elongate, phosphate micronodules

up to 280 prm are also present (Fig. a.i39). Rare euhedral feldspar overgrowths are

obser-ved partially surrounding detrital grains (Fig. a.140); these overgrowths are marked

by a thin dust line surrounding detrital grains. Finally, trace atnounts of interstitial

lrematite cement are also present in lithofacies MB S1 (Fig. 4.141).

Lithofacies MB S1 contains trace amounts of allochems. Included are equant to

elongate conodonts up to 320 ¡rm, and very fine to fiue-crystalline, non-planal, dolomite

pellets (Figs. 4.140, 4.147, 4.142).

Lithofacies MB S1 contains poor to good porosity. Core analyses indicate whole-

rock porosity ranges 8.5-17.1%; however, whole-rock permeability is generally less thau

1 nrD, with a maximum of 3.25 mD (Appendix B). Thin section investigation reveals that
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Fig. 4.137 SEM micrograph of heavily anhydrite-cemented arenite of lithofacies MB S'1 (anhydrite

= A). Sample taken at 1090,08 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1.
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Fig.4.138 Thin section photomicrographs of various pyrite occurrences within lithofacies lt/B S1. (a)

Photomicrograph of euhedral, medium-crystalline pyrite. PPL. Sample taken at 1014.95 m (core
depth) from 3-7-B-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of numerous pyr¡te crystals and aggregates formìng a

larger, poikilotopic (enclosing clastic grains) pyrite bleb. PPL. Sample taken at 1082.01 m (core depth)
from 4-6-7-29V'|1.
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Fig. 4.139 Thin section photomicrographs displaying various types of phosphate micronodules within
lithofacies MB S1;elongate, red varietyshown in (a), and equant, blue varietyshown in (b). (a) PPL.
Sample taken at 1090.08 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) PPL. Sample taken at 1082.01 m
(core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.140 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB S1 coniaining authigenic feldspar
surrounding a detrital grain, marked by dust line (arrow); enclosing feldspar cement is pore-filling
anhydrite cement. Also visible is an elongate conodont fragment (C) and micromoldic porosity ìn the
form of a partially dissolved detrital grain. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1014.25 m (core
depth) from 4-22-7 -29 W 1.
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Fig. 4.141 Thin seciion photomicrograph of lithofacies MB S1 containing very rare interstitial hematite
cement. PPL. Sample taken at 1014.49 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.142 Thin section photomicrographs of trace aìlochems present in lithofacies MB S1. (a)
Photomicrograph of elongate conodont (C). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1014.49 m
(core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of dolomite pellet (P). PPL (left) and XPL
(right). Sample taken at 1082.01 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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micro- to small mesointerparticle porosity is dominant, with original porosity yielding

values near 20o/o. However, nearly 85% of original interparlicle porosity is occluded by

pervasive anhydlite cement (Figs. 4.I34a, a.ß7); conseqnently, effective interparticle

porosity ranges only 2-60/o. Interparlicle polosity is sometimes locally preserved up to

l2o/o in slightly algillaceous laminae (Fig. a.138a). Rare micrornoldic porosity is also

present in the form of parlially dissolved feldspar grains and corroded dolomite crystals

(Figs. 4.140,4.143).

4.3.3.4 Lithofacies MB T1

Lithofacies MB T1 is a light- to medium-grey to buff-grey, thinly laminated,

dolomitic arenite to argillaceous, silty dolomite (Fig. a.144). Stratif,rcation is planar-

horizontal in nature, with laminae ranging 0.5-4.0 mm in thickness (Figs. 4.144, 4.145);

laminae are generally accentuated by grain size, as well as matrix and anhydrite

abundance (Fig.4.145). Lithofacies MB Tl ranges from 6 to 79 cm in thickness.

Litliofacies MB T1 is generally dolomitic arenite to dolomitic wacke in

composition, but also grades to argillaceous, silty dolomite composition. Clastic material

ranges 30-59% in abundance, and consists of moderately to well-sorted, subangular to

subrounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to fine sand (Figs. 4.746, 4.147). Arenite

laminae generally contain sand-sized clastic grains, whereas argillaceous dolornite and

wacke laminations are f,rner', containing silt-sized rnaterial. This clastic fi'action of

lithofacies MB T1 is mainly quafizose, comprising: 7lo/o quatlz, l9% feldsp ar, 70o/o platy

muscovite, and trace amounts of mafic grains. In addition, polyrodal, very fine to

rnedium-crystalline, non-ferroan to feroan, planar-s dolornite is also a major cornponent,

ranging 16-44% abundance (Figs. 4.146, 4.147). Matrix material is light to medium
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Fig. 4.143 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB S1 dolomitic wacke containing very rare
micromoldic porosity in the form of corroded ferroan dolomite rhombs. PPL. Sample taken at 1081 .28
m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.

Fig. 4.144 Core photographs of dolomitic arenite to argillaceous silty dolomite, displaying the
horizontal planar-laminated nature of lithofacies MB T1. Also visible is a small, anhydrite bleb and a
small pillar-like dewatering structure, Sample taken at 1066.85 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fi1.4.145 Thin section photomicrographs showing the planar laminated nature of lithofacies MB T1 .

Notice how lam¡nae are accentuated by grain size variaiions, as well as matrix and anhydrite
abundance. (a) and (b) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1066.85 m (core depth) from 11-7-
7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.146 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of partially anhydrite-occluded dolomitìc arenite, of
lithofacies MB T'1 , containing good poros¡ty. PPL (left) and XPL (right). (b) SEM micrograph of
lithofacies MB T1 dolomitic arenite containing fair interparticle porosity. Sample taken at 1014.76 m
(core depth) from 3-7-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.147 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T1 argillaceous silty dolomite containing
fair interparticle porosity. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 108'1 .5 m (core depth) from 4-6-
7-29 W1. (b) SEM micrograph of lithofacies MB T1 argillaceous silty dolomite containing poor
interparticle porosity. Sample taken at 1081.37 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
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brown, ranging 3-5o/o within dolomitic arenite, and up to 30o/o in argillaceous, silty

dolomite or dolomitic wacke. Con-rpositionally, matrix is composed of 9I% lllite, 3o/o

smectite, 3% chlorite , and 3o/o kaolinite (Fig. a.135; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals include pyrite, anhydrite, phosphate, hematite, aud quaftz.

Pyrite is present ín 3-60/o abundance as: interstitial, very fine to medium clystals; small

framboids (up to 0.35 mm); thin 0.5 mrn stringels; and as small aggregates and

poikilotopic blebs (up to 1.75 mrn) (Figs. 4.746a,4.147a,4.148,4.149). Anhydrite

selectively occurs as arilredral, interstitial cement, in trace to 2o/o abundance within arenite

lanrinae (Figs. 4.145,4.146a); very rarely, anhydrite is observed in core as small 1-cm

blebs (Fig. 4.144). Red, elongate, amorphous, friable, phosphate micronodules are also

rarely present up to 125 ¡rm (Fig. 4.150). Other rare authigenic miuerals include euhedral

quartz overgr-owths, formed around detrital quartz grains, and interstitial hematite (Fig.

4.t57,4.t52).

Sirnilarly to other lithofacies, allochems are scarce in lithofacies MB T1, with the

exception of srnall (up to 0.21 mm), fine-crystalline, non-planar, dolomite pellets (Fig.

4.1 53).

Lithofacies MB T1 typically contains poor to good porosity; core analyses

indicate whole-rock porosity ranges 12,7-16.3%, and whole-rock permeability rauges

fronr trace amounts to 2.66 mD (Appendix B). Upon thin section analysis, micro- to

small mesointerparlicle porosity was detenlined to be dominant ranging from 3olo in

argillaceous dolomite and wacke iarninae, up to 15% in al'enite larninations (Figs. 4.146,

4.I47). However, effective porosity within arenite laminae is commonly reduced, owing

to l5-25o/o occlnsion by anhydrite cement (Fig. a, H6a). In very minor amouttts, several
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Fig. 4.148 Micrographs of lithofacies MB ï1 displaying the various pyrite occurrences. (a) SEM
micrograph displaying small, pyrite framboids. Sample taken at 1079.69 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-
29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph displaying a thin pyrite str¡nger. PPL. Sample taken at
1014.61 m (core depth) from 3-7-B-29W1.
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-*jFig. 4.149 Thìn section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB T1 displaying ihe various pyrite
occurrences. (a) Photomicrograph depicting a small, poikilotopic, pyrìte bleb. PPL. Sample taken at
1079.69 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph depicting small mesovuggy porosity
partially occluded by pyrite aggregates. PPL. Sample taken at 1014.76 m (core depth) fom 3-7-8-29
w1.
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Fig. 4.151 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T1 containing rare euhedral, quartz cement
formed as overgrowths around detrital quarÞ grain. The boundary between detrital and authigenic
quarÞ is marked by a darker dust line (anow). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1014.76 m
(core depth) from 3-7-8-29 W1.
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Fig.4.152 Thin section photomicrograph depicting the rare occurrences of interstitial hematite cement
(H). PPL. Sample taken at 1081.37 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.
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types of secondary porosity occllr within lithofacies MB T1, including: micromoldic

porosity, in the fonn of corroded dolornite; subhorizontal microfracture porosity; and

small mesovuggy porosity, occluded by pyrite aggregates (Fig. a.149b).

4.3.3.5 Lithofacies MB T2

Lithofacies MB T2 is a medium- to dark-grey, thinly larninated, dolomitic wacke

that ranges 4 to 58 cm in tl'rickness (Fig. a.154). Stratification is planar-holizontal to

sliglitly wavy, where larninae range 0.5-2.0 rnm in thickness; laminae are generally

accentuated by variable matrix abundance (Fig. a.154b). In core, this dolomitic wacke

appears to be inter'laminated with very thin, purple-brown, claystone lan-rinae; in fact,

these laminae are localized hematite stringers (Figs. 4.754a,4.155). Few thin, hematitic

claystone and dolomitic arenite lenses are also intercalated throughout lithofacies MB T2.

Lithofacies MB T2 consists of 30-49% moderately sorted, angular to rounded,

equant to oblate, medium silt to very fine sand (Fig. 4.156). This clastic fiaction is

conrposed of 80% qvartz, 72Yo ntuscovite, 8% feldspar, and trace amounts of mafic

grains. Although lithofacies MB T2 is dolomitic wacke in composition, it is very

dolonritic, comprising 25-40% polymodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, non-fenoan

to femoan dolomite, with planar-s texture where crystal supported (Fig. a.156). Interstitial

matrix is light brown, grading to orange-brown where locally hematitic, and ranges 10-

35%o in abundance. Compositionally, matrix comprises 79o/o illite, 9% smectite, 7o/o

kaolinite, and 5o/o chlorite (Fig. a.135; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals are only a minor constituent of lithofacies MB T2, these

include: pyrite, hematite, phosphate, quartz, and halite. Pyrite is present in 2-5o/o

abundance as very fine, interstitial crystals and small aggregates up to 0.8 mm in size
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Fig. 4.154 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies MB T2-planar-laminated dolomitic wacke (medium-dark
grey). Interlaminated throughout is what appears to be very thin, hematitic claystone; however, these
laminae are in fact bands of concentrated hematite stringers. Sample taken at 1012.85 m (core depth)
from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Thins section photom¡crograph of lithofacies MB T2 laminated dolomit¡c
wacke. Note how laminae are accentuated by slight variations in matrix abundance. PPL. Sample
taken at 1066.65 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.155 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB T2 dolomitic wacke contaìning very thin
hematite stringers. These siringers, ¡n core, appear to be hematitic claystone laminae. (a) and (b)

PPL. Sample taken at 1079.2m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.156 Thin section photomicrographs of general dolomitic wacke of lithofacies MB T2 containing
poor microinterparticle porosity. In both photomicrographs, very fine interstitial pyrite is visible
(opaque). In (a) small pyrite aggregates are visible; in (b) a red, elongate, phosphate micronodule is
visible (P). (a) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1081.08 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.
(b) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1066.65 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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(Fig. a.156). Hernatite occurs as matrix stain, but more predominantly as very thin

stringer's in 3-4o/o abundance (Fig. a.155). Hematite stringers are generally locally

concentrated in horizontal bands; in core, these bands appear as very thin hematitic

claystone larninae (Fig. a.l54a). Trace amounts of red to blue, amorphous, fiiable

phosphate are present in the fonn of elongate, 100 pun-sized micronodules (Fig. 4.156b).

Rare quartz cement occurs as overgrowths sunonnding detrital quaftz grains (Figs. 4.757,

4.158). Finally, very rare anhedral halite is present as pore-filling cement (Fig. a.158).

Lithofacies MB T2 contains pool to good porosity; core analyses indicate whole-

rock polosity is good, ranging 12.7-16.7%, but whole-rock pemreability is poor, ranging

0.07-1.34 mD (Appendix B). Upon thin section investigation, poor microinterpafiicle

polosity is determined to be dominant, with values ranging only 2-4o/o (Fig. a.156).

4.3.3.6 Lithofacies MB T3

Lithofacies MB T3 is a medium-grey to bufÊgrey to purple-brown, intellaminated

dolomitic arenite, dolomitic wacke, and hematitic claystone (Fig. 4.159). Stratification is

wavy laminated in nature, where laminae are 0.2-5.0 mm thick, and accentuated by

variable matrix abundance (Fig. a.159). Dolomitic arenite sometimes grades from wavy

laminae to more lenticular-like lenses (Fig. a.159a). Thickness of lithofacies MB T3

ranges 15 to 56 cm.

Clastic material is the dorninant constituent of lithofacies MB T3, consisting of

44-52% rnoderately to moderately well softed, subangular to subrounded, equant to

oblate, medium silt to very frne sand (Fig.4.160). This clastic fraction comprises 840%

quartz, 8% feldspar, 8o/o platy muscovite, and rare mafic grains. Lithofacies MB T3 is

also cotnposed of 30-35% polyrodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, non-feroan to
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Fig, 4.157 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T2 depicting quartz cement as an
overgrowth completely surrounding a detrital quartz grain; the contact between detrital and authigenic
quartz is marked by the dust line (arrow). XPL. Sample taken at 1066.65 m (core depth)from 11-7-7-
29W1.

Fig. 4.158 SEM micrograph of lithofacies MB T2 depicting a detrital quartz grain surrounded by
anhedral, pore-filling halite cement (H) and authigenic quartz (Q); notice that authigenic quarÞ
encloses and postdates halite. Sample taken at 1079.2 m (core depth) from '16-5-7-29 W1.
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Fig. 4.159 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies MB T3-wavy interlaminated dolomitic wacke (medium
grey), dolomitic arenite (buff), and hematitic claystone (purple brown). (b) Thin section
photomicrograph displaying the thinly-laminated nature of lithofacies MB T3, where laminae are
accentuated by matrix abundance. PPL (left) and XPL (r¡ght). Sample taken at 1080.76 m (core
depih) from 4-6-7-29 W 1.
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Fig.4.160 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T3 dolomitic arenite containing fair
interparticle porosity. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T3 dolomitic wacke
containing an elongate, blue phosphatic micronodule (P); also visible are very fine, interstitial pyrite
crystals (opaque). (a) and (b) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1080.76 m (core depth) from
4-6,7-29 W 1 .
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ferroan dolomite (Fig. a.160). Interstitial matrix material is light brown, and grades to

orange-browtr where slightly hematitic; abundance rallges 2-5o/o within dolornite arenite,

l5-20% in dolomitic wacke, and 50-600/o in hematitic claystone. Compositionally, rnatrix

is composed of 89o/o illite, 60/0 smectite, 3% kaolinite, and 2o/o chlorite (Fig. 4.135;

Appendix E).

In comparisou to other facies, lithofacies MB T3 contains few authigenic

nrinerals, including only pyrite and phosphate. Pyrite occurs in 3o/o abundance, as very

fine interstitial clystals, as well as sr-nall aggregates up to 100 pLm (Fig. a.160b).

Phosphate is present as very rare, blue and red, amorphous, friable micronodules,

reactring 150 pm in size (Fig. a.160b).

Lithofacies MB T3 contains poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate whole-

rock porosity ranges 13.7-I5.6%, and whole-rock penneability ranges 0.85-3.65 mD

(Appendix B). Petrographic investigation reveals that micro- to small-mesointerparticle

porosity is dominant, ranging 3% within dolomitic wacke to 8o/o in dolomitic arenite

(Figs. 4.160,4.161).In addition, very rare micromoldic porosity is present, in the form of

con'oded dolomite crystals (Fig. a.161).

4.3.3.7 Lithofacies MB T4

Lithofacies MB T4 is a massive, dark-grey claystone observed in only a single

core examined, whete it is 5 cm in thickness (Fig.4.162). This claystone is fissile in

ttature, and contains few very thin, planal, buff, dolornite laminae. Lithofacies MB T4

contains very poor interparticle porosity.
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Fig.4.161 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T3 dolomitic arenite containing fair
interparticle porosity and very rare micromoldic porosity in the form of corroded ferroan dolomite. PPL.
Sample taken at'1080.76 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.

Fig. 4.162 Core photograph of liihofacies MB T4-claystone. Photograph taken at 1012.29 m (core
depth) from 4-22-7 -29 W 1.
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4.3.3.8 Lithofacies MB T5

Lithofacies MB T5 is a medium- to dalk-grey, thinly laminated, argillaceous, silty

dolomite that ranges 2 T"o 84 cm in thickness (Fig. a.163). Stratification is very thin,

discontiltuous, and wavy in nature, with laminae up to 3 mm in thickness; laminae are

accentuated by variable matdx abundance (Fig. a.i63). Lenticular dolomitic arenite

lenses and flaser-like argillaceous dolornite lenses are also occasionally interlaminated

thloughout. Lithofacies MB T5 often contains faint, minor bioturbation.

Lithofacies MB T5 is generally composed of 22-290lo moderately poorly to

moderately well sorled, subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate, fine silt to fine sand

€ig. a.I64a). The clastic fraction cornprises 690/o quaftz,2|o/o feldspar, 100/o muscovite,

and trace arnounts of mafrc grains. Although dominantly argillaceous, silty dolomite in

composition, lithofacies MB T5 occasionally grades to dolomitic wacke conrposition

containing up to 60% clastic material (Fig. a.164b). Lithofacies MB T5 also consists of

30-58% polymodal, very frne to medium-crystalline, non-ferroan to fenoan, planar-s

dolomite (Fig. a.164). Light-brown, interstitial matrix is a significant constituent of

lithofacies MB T5, generally ranging 10-30% in abundance; occasionally, matrix

abundance may be as low as 5o/o in alenite lenses, and up to 50o/o in very argillaceous

lenses. Cornpositionally, matrix consists of 82o/o illite, I4o/o smectite, and 4Yo chlorite

Fig. a. 135; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals composirlg lithofacies MB T5 include: pyrite, phosphate,

qLrarfz, K-feldspar, hematite, unidentified Fe-sulphate, and anhydrite. Pyrite is the

dominant authigenic mineral ranging 6-10% abundance (rarely as low as ZYo). Several

valieties of pyrite are present, inclr"rding: micro- to very fine crystalline, euhedral,
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Fi9.4.163 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies MB T5-thinly, discontinuously, wavy laminated
argillaceous, silty dolomite. Visible are thin, flaser-like, very argillaceous dolomite lenses (dark grey)
and thin, lenticular-like, dolomiticarenite lenses (lightgrey). Sample taken at 1077.87 m (core depth)
from 16-5-7-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph depicting the thinly laminated nature of
lithofacies MB T5. PPL. Sample taken at 1065.71 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.164 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB T5. (a) Photomicrograph of argillaceous
silty dolomite. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1065.71 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
(b) Photomicrograph of dolomitic wacke; very fìne interstitial pyrite crystals, small pyrite aggregates,
and rare interstitial hematiie are visible. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1031.57 m (core
depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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interstitial octahedra; aggregates up to 300 prm; pyritized brachiopods up to 1 cm; and

occasionai stringers composed of microcrystalline pyrite octahedta and small framboids

(5-10 pul) (Figs. 4.164, 4.165, 4.166). Trace amounts of red, amotphous, friable

phosphate are also present in lithofacies MB T5; phosphate occurs as both equant

micronodules and elongate, phospliate-replaced brachiopods up to 650 pm in length (Fig.

4.167). Authigenic silicates are present as rare ovelgrowths formed on detlital grains

(Fig. a.168); K-feldspar cements sunound detlital feldspar grains, aud quafiz cements

surround detrital quartz grains. Hematite is vely rare, occllrring as local interstitial

cement; likewise, anhedral, yellowish-brown, unidentified Fe-sulphate crystals are also

rarely present (Fig.4.165b). Both hematite and Fe-sulphate are closely associated with

pyrite in lithofacies MB T5. Finally, anhydrite is also very rare, locally present as pore-

filling cement in arenite lenses and as small (1 cm) nodules (Fig. 4.169).

Bioclasts are rare in most Middle Bakken facies; lithofacies MB T5 is similar,

containing only trace amounts of small, pyrite- and phosphate-replaced brachiopods,

described above (Figs. 4.165b, 4.I67b). Brachiopods are interpreted to be replaced by

amorphous phosphate, rather than being phosphatic in prirnary composition, because

bracliiopods lack intemal structure and are isotropic in thin section.

Lithofacies MB T5 porosity is typically poor to good; core analyses suggest

wlrole-rock porosity ranges 14.3-I7.3%, whereas petrographic analyses indicate porosity

rallges only 3-5o/o, and very rarely up to 13% (Appendix B). Whole-rock penneability of

lithofacies MB T5 is very poor, as indicated by core analyses, generally less than 1 mD

(Appendix B). Micro- to srnall-rnesointerparticle porosity was deternined to be

dorninant, generally ranging 3-5% (Fig. 4.164); however, interparlicle porosity is best
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Fig.4.165 (a) SEM micrograph displaying very fine pyrite octahedra (P) within lithofacies MB T5.

Sample taken at 1011.98 m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of
lithofacies MB T5 dolomitic wacke containing a small pyritized brachiopod (B), as well as interstitial,
microcrystalline pyrite (opaque), and yellow-brown, unidentified Fe-sulphate crystals (S). PPL. Sample
taken at 1031.57 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.166 SEM micrographs of lithofacìes MB T5 argillaceous, silty dolomite. (a) Micrograph
depicting a thin pyrite stringer comprising smalì pyrite framboids (dashed outline). (b) Micrograph
show¡ng the euhedral, mîcrocrystalline, pyrite octahedra and framboids composing pyrite stingers
of lithofacies MB T5. Sample taken at 1078.53 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W1.
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Fig.4.167 Thin section photomicrographs of lithofacies MB T5 displaying the two varieties of
phosphate. (a) Photomicrograph depicting the equant variety of phosphate micronodule. PPL. Sample
taken at 1031 .57 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph depicting an elongate,
phosphate-replaced brachiopod; brachiopods are interpreted to be phosphate replaced because they
lack internal structure and are isotropic in thin section. PPL. Sample taken at 1078.53 m (core depth)
from 16-5-7-29VV1.
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Fig. 4.168 Thin sect¡on photomicrographs of silicate cements present w¡thin lithofac¡es MB T5. (a)
Photomicrograph displaying K-feldspar overgrowth formed around dekital feldspar grain (arrow). PPL
(left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 103'1 .57 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b)
Photom¡crograph displaying euhedral quarÞ overgrowth formed around a detr¡tal quartz grain (anow).
PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1065.71 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.169 Thin section photomicrograph depicting a small, anhydrite-cemented mesovug within
lithofacies MB T5; note the present of pore-lining pyrite (opaque). PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample
taken at 10'1 1.98 m (from 4-22-7-29W1.
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developed in occasional arenite lenses, reaching 10% abundance. Locally, interparlicle

porosity is anhydrite occluded, where anhydrite cement occludes nearly 50% of total

porosity. Additionally, microvuggy porosity is rarely present in lithofacies MB T5 (Fig.

4.170); locally, large mesopores contribute to 3o/o of total porosity, but generally 70o/o of

original vuggy porosity is anhydlite cemented (Fig. a.169,4.170b).

4.3.3.9 Lithofacies MB T6

Lithofacies MB T6 is a light- to dark-grey, massive, silty to argillaceous dolomite

fig. a.171). This lithofacies is intensely bioturbated resulting in a mottled appearance.

Burrows are generally rnodelately to well defined by dark-grey mottles. Where bunows

are only rnoderately defrned, stratification is faintly preserved in the fonn of thin,

discontinuous, wavy lamination.

Lithofacies MB T6 is dominantly composed of 48-76% polyrnodal, very fine to

nredium-crystallir-re, non-ferroan to feruoan, planar-s dolomite (Fig. a.I72). Lifhofacies

MB T6 also comprises Il-260/o moderately to well-sor1ed, subangular to rounded, fine silt

to very fine sand (Fig. a.172). This clastic component of lithofacies MB T6 consists of

77o/o quaú2,75o/o platy n-ruscovite, 8% feldspar, and trace amounts of mafic grains. In few

burrows, clastic abundance reaches 31% with dominantly coarse-silt-size grains. Light- to

nrediurn-brown matrix generally ranges 2-15% abundance.

Authigenic minerals present in litliofacies MB T6 include: pyrite, anhydrite,

lrenratite, phosphate, quartz, and halite. Pyrite is the dominant authigenic mineral,

occuring as very fine, interstitial clystals; aggregates and blebs up to 1.5 mm, and thin

stringers (Figs. 4.172b, 4.173); pyr-ite also replaces small (less than I cm) brachiopods

€ig. 4.174). Pytite averages 3-5o/o abundance throughout lithofacies MB T6; howeveL,
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Fig. 4.170 (a) SEM micrograph of liihofacies MB T5 containing very rare microvuggy porosity. Sample
taken at 1078.53 m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29 W1. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies
MB T5 containing effective small mesovuggy porosity. PPL. Sample taken at 1011.98 m (core depth)
lrom 4-22-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.171 Core photograph of lithofacies MB T6- intensely bioturbated silty dolomite to argillaceous
silty dolomite. Burrows are outlined by dark-grey mottles. Sample taken ai 1080.36 m (core depth)
from 4-6-7-29V,|1.
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Fig. 4.172 Thin section photomicrographs displaying the general composìtion of lithofacies MB T6.
Notice the very fine, interstitial pyrite crystals in (b). (a) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at
1030.38 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1065.9 m
(core depth) ftom 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.173 Thin section photom¡crograph displaying the various occurrences of pyrite within lithofacies
MB T6. (a) Photomicrograph depicting a small pyrite bleb. PPL. Sample taken at 1065.9 m (core
depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph displaying very thin pyr¡te stringers and associated
hematite cement. PPL. Samole taken at 1065.34 m lcore deoth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.174 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T6 containing a pyrite-replaced brachìopod.
PPL. Sample taken at 1065.9 m (çore depth) from 11-7-7-29 Vt!1.
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mottles are accentuated by increased pyrite abundance, occasionally up to 15% (Fig.

4.175). Anhydrite is a minor, anhedral, void-filling cement, present in trace to 2o/o

abundance (Fig. a.176). Hematite is also a minor, interstitial cement; however, it is

commonly closely associated witir interstitial py'ite (Fig. a.n3Ð. Trace amounts of red,

amotphous, fi'iable phosphate are present as elongate, phosphate-replaced brachiopods up

to 620 pun (Fig. 4.177). Rare quartz cement occurs as euhedral overgrowths formed on

detrital qtartz grains (Fig. a.178). Additionally, halite is present as rare, anhedral cement

coating framework grains (Fig. a.178).

Lithofacies MB T6 contains rare small, pyite- and phosphate-replaced

blachiopods, siuilar to those in lithofacies MB T5 described above (Figs. 4.174,4.177).

Litliofacies MB T6 contains poor to good porosity; core analyses indicate that

whole-rock porosity t'anges I4.8-I5.7%. and whole-rock permeability is very poor,

ranging 0.19-1.67 mD (Appendix B). Petrographic investigation reveals that lithofacies

MB T6 contains dominantly poor, miclointerparticle porosity ranging 3-5% (Fig. 4.172).

In addition, small- to large-mesovuggy porosity is occasionally present; unfortunately,

owing to anhydrite cementation, vuggy porosity in lithofacies MB T6 is nearly IOO%

occluded, and thus does not contribute to effective porosity (Fig. a.176).

4.3.3.10 Lithofacies MB T7

Lithofacies MB T7 is a rnedium-buff-grey to light-grey, laminated dolomitic

arenite to silty/sandy dolomite (Fig. 4.179). Stratification is generally low-angle planar,

dipping 2-8o (rare 26o maximum dip), with laminae less than 1 mm thick (Figs. 4.17g,

4.180); stratification occasionally grades upward to slightly wavy lamination. Variable

anhydrite celnent and matrix abundance commonly accentuate larninae (Fig. a.180).
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Fi1.4.175 Thin section photomicrographs displaying lithofacies [¡]B T6 dark mottles accentuated by
increased interstitial pyrite abundance (dashed outline). (a) and (b) PPL. Sample taken at 1065.34 m
(core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.176 Thin section photomicrograph depicting an anhydrite-cemented small mesovug within
lithofacies MB T6. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1065.34 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29
w1.

Fig. 4.177 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T6 depicting elongate phosphate-replaced
brachiopods. PPL. Sample taken at 1065.34 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Fig.4.'178 SEM micrograph of |ithofacies MB T6 depicting euhedral quartz (Q) overgrowth formed
on a detrital quartz grain; also visible is anhedral, thin-coating halite cement (H). Sample taken at
1065.9 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.179 Core photographs of lithofacies MB T7-planar-laminated dolomitic arenite to silty/sandy
dolomite. (a) Photograph displaying the low-angle, planar stratification of lithofacies |\/B T7. Sample
taken at 1087.65 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1. (b) Photograph displaying rare high-angle (26')
stratification of lithofacies IVB T7; also visible are occasional medium-brown, argillaceous silty/sandy
dolomite laminae. Sample taken at 1030,78 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29W1.
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Fig.4.1B0 Thìn section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T7 displayrng planar stratification. (a)
Photomicrograph displaying laminae accentuated by variable anhydrite cement abundance. PPL (left)
and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1066.3 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1. (b) Photom¡crograph
displaying occasional laminae accentuated by variable matrix abundance. PPL (left) and XPL (right).
Sample taken at 1030.78 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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Lithofacies MB T7 is dolomitic arenite to silty/sandy dolomite in composition,

conrprising 28-50% clastic material and 28-51olo dolomite (Figs. 4.181, 4.182). Clastics

consist of moderately well to well-sor1ed, subangular to rounded, equant to oblate,

medium silt to fine sand (Figs.4.181, 4.182). The clastic fraction of lithofacies MB T7

conrprises 82o/o q:uaftz, I}yo feldspar, 8o/o platy muscovite, and trace amounts of rnafic

grains. Lithofacies MB T7 also contains polymodal, very fine to medium-crystalline,

non-ferroan to feroan dololnite (Figs. 4.181, a.182); where clystal supporled, dolomite

displays planar-s texture. Interstitial matrix matelial is light to dark brown, and generally

only trace to l0o/o in abundance; however, occasional slightly argillaceous laminations

may contain up r.o 15o/o rnatrix. Compositionally, matrix consists of 82Yo illife, lIo/o

snrectite, 4o/o chlorite, and3o/o kaolinite (Fig. 4.135; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals present within lithofacies MB T7 include: anhydrite, pynite,

hematite, phosphate, halite, K-feldspar, and quaftz. Anhydrite is an anhedral, void-filling

cenrent, occuming selectively within coarser laminae, in 1-I0o/o abundance (Fig. 4.182).

Pyrìte is also a void-filling cement plesent in 3-9o/o abundance; py'ite occun'ences include

srnall aggregates up to 230 prn, and very fìne, interstitial crystals sometimes forming very

thin stringers (Figs. 4.78Ia, 4.182). Occasionally associated with interstitial pytite is rare

interstitial hematite cement (Fig.4.181b). Red, amorphous, friable, phosphate

micronodules are also rarely present within lithofacies MB T7; these micronodules are

equant in shape, and range 50-110 ¡rm in size (Fig.4.183). Additionally, rare halite

occurs within lithofacies MB T7 as columnar-like crystals (Fig. a.184). Potassium

feldspar cements form euhedral, blocky overgrowths completely surrounding detrital
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Fig. 4.181 (a) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T7 dolomitic arenite containing a very
thin pyrìte stringer composed of very fine pyrite crystals; note the preserved ¡nterparticle porosity. PPL
(left) and XPL (right). (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T7 silty/sandy dolomite
contaìning rare interstitial hematite cement. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1066.2 m
(core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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Fig.4.182 Thin section photomicrographs depicting the nature of pore-filling anhydrite cement within
lithofacies MB T7. (a) Photomicrograph of anhydrite-cemented dolomitic arenite, where intersiitial
anhydrite cement nearly completely occludes all interparticle porosity. Also visible are very fine,
interstitial pyrite crystals. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1066.3 m (core depth) from 11-7-
7-29W1. (b) Photomicrograph of an anhydrite- and pyrite-cemented small mesovug. Also visible are
small pyrite aggregates. PPL (left) and XPL (righi). Sample taken at 1066.2 m (core depth) frcm 11-7-
7-29W1.
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Fig.4.183 Thin section photomicrograph depictìng a red, amorphous, phosphate micronodule rarely
present in lithofacies MB T7. PPL. Sample taken at 1065.71 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.

Fig. 4.184 SEM micrograph depicting rare, columnar-like halite cement (H) of lithofacies MB T7.
Sample taken at 1066.2 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29V'|1.
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feldspar grains (Fig. a.l85a); similarly, qùartz cements fonn euhedral overgrowths

surounding detrital quartz grains (Fig. a.185b).

Fair to good porosity is typical of iithofacies MB T7; core analyses indicate

whole-rock porosity ranges 13.1-15.6o/0, and penleability ranges 1.67-5.89 mD

(Appendix B). Based on petrographic examination, micro- to small-mesointerparticle

porosity is determined to be dominant. Interparlicle porosity is locally anliydrite

cemented, with 25-850% occlusion of original porosity, reducing effective interparlicle

porosity to 7 -9%o (Fig. a. I82a); where interparticle porosity is preserved, values reach

nearly 15% (Fig. 4.181a). Micro- to small-mesovlrggy porosity contributes trace fo l0o/o

to total porosity (Fig. a.l86a); unfofiunately, l0o/o of vuggy porosity is anhydrite

cernented (Fig. a.182b). Finally, in only trace amounts, lithofacies MB T7 contains

micromoldic porosity in the fonl of corroded dolomite crystals (Fig. a.186b).

4.3.3.17 Lithofacies MB Ml

Lithofacies MB M1 is a massive, medium-grey, argillaceolrs, silty dolomite (Fig.

4.187). Visible in core are liglit-grey, rnm-sized, subspherical 'spots', which are not

apparent in thin section.

Argillaceous, silty/sandy dolomite of lithofacies MB M1 is composed of 54o/o

polynodal, very fine to medium-crystalline, non-ferroan to ferroan, planar-s dolomite

(Fig. 4.188). In addition, lithofacies MB M1 comprises 13% moderately sorted,

subangular to subrounded, equant to oblate, medium silt to f,tne sand (Fig.4.188). The

clastic portion of lithofacies MB M1 consists of 77o/o qtl'artz and 23o/o platy muscovite.

Light-brown, interstitial matrix rnaterial also composes 15% of lithofacies MB M1; the
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Fig.4.185 SEM micrographs depìcting authigenic silicates of lithofacies MB T7 (a) l\/ìcrograph
depicting euhedral, blocky, K-feldspar cement (K) formed as an overgrowth completely enclosing
a detrìtal grain. Sample taken at 1030.78 m (core depth) from 10-3131-7-29 W1. (b) Micrograph of
lithofacies MB T7 dolomitic arenite displaying euhedral quartz overgrowths (O) formed on detrital
quartz grains. Sample taken at 1066.3 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29 W1.
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120 um

Fig.4.186 (a) Thin section photomicrograph displayìng a small mesovug composing a minor portion of
lithofacies MB T7 porosity. PPL. (b) Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T7 containing rare
micromoldic porosity in the form of corroded dolomite (arrow). PPL. Sample taken at 1087.65 m (core
depth) from 12-36-6-30 W1 .
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Fig. 4.187 core photograph of lithofacies f\rlB M1-argillaceous sìlty dolomite. Sample taken at
1029.69 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.

Fig.4.1BB Thin section photomicrograph depicting the general texture and composition of lithofacies
MB M1. PPL (left) and XPL (right). Sample taken at 1029.69 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29W1.

0.25 mm
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clay rnineralogy of matrix consists of 85% íllite, 9o/o smectite, 5% kaolinite, and lo/o

chlorite (Fig. a.i35; Appendix E).

Authigenic minerals of lithofacies MB Ml include pyrite, phosphate, and

liernatite. Most abundant is pyrite (8%), as very fine to fine, interstitial crystals, as well as

aggregates up to 1 mm, composed of microcrystalline, euhedral, octahedra and fi'amboids

(Fig.4.189). Occasionally, pyrite also forms poikilotopic stringers (Fig.4.190).

Lithofacies MB M1 contains 7o/o red, amorphous, friable phosphate occttrriug as

micronodules, and replacing cephalopod-like fossils. Micronodules are generally equant

to elongate, up to l rnm in size, and intemally structureless (Fig. a.191). In trace

arnounts, interstitial hematite cement is present in association with interstitial pyrite.

Finally, very fine, ribbon-like, authigenic illite is also present in trace amounts (Fig.

4.1 89b).

Of all Middle Bakken facies, lithofacies MB M1 is the most fossiliferous,

containing numerous large conodonts (up to 135 pun) and cephalopod-like fossils (Fig.

4.192). Cephalopod-like fossils are replaced by amorphous phosphate, and are up to 1.5

mm in size. Although phosphate-replaced, the internal structure of these fossils is

preserved, where shell chambers are visible (Fig. a.1r92b).

Lithofacies MB M1 contains poor porosity, Based on petrographic investigation,

tlre argillaceous, silty dolomite of lithofacies MB Ml contains only 3o/o interparticle

oorositv.
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Fig.4.189 SEM micrographs displaying the nature of pyrite in lithofacies IVB M'l . Small pyrite
aggregate (dashed outline) is visible in (a); upon magnification (b), it is evident that these
aggregates are composed of smaller aggregates of microcrystalline pyrite octahedral and
framboids. Also visible in (b) are very fìne, ribbon-like, authigenic illite (l) formed on pyrite. Sample
taken at 1029.69 m (core depth)fom 10-31-7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.190 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB M1 displaying occasional poikilotopìc pyrite
stringers. PPL. Sample taken at 1029.69 m (core depth) from 1 0-31-7-29 W1 .

0.25 mm

Fig. 4.191 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB M1 displaying an amorphous, phosphate
micronodule containing'shrinkage'cracks. PPL. Sample taken at 1029.69 m (core depth) from 10-31-
7-29W1.
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Fig. 4.192 Thìn section photomicrographs depicting the common fossils of lithofacies lt/B M1. (a)
Photomicrograph displaying a large conodont. PPL (left) and XPL (right). (b) Photomicrograph
displaying a small, phosphate-replaced, cephalopod-like fossil. Note that the internal structure is
preserved. PPL. Sample taken at 1029.69 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1.
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4.4 Synsedimentary Deformation

Several synsedimentary defonr-rational features are prevalent throughout Three

Forks and Middle Bakken lithofacies; tirese features are not facies specific, thus they are

described here rather than within individual lithofacies descriptions. Synsedimentary

deformational features discussed include: dewatering structures, mudcracks, contofted

stratification, convolute folding, flame structures, and synsedimentary microfaults.

Dewatering structures are the most common defonnational feature. These are

generally pillar-like structures in both Thlee Forks and Middle Bakken facies, but also

may fonn downward-tapering, V-shaped pillars in Three Forks facies (Figs. 4.92a,

4.103b, 4.144,4.I93). In the Three Forks Fornation, dewatering structures are present

witlrin lithofacies: TF M3, 31, 52, II,12, 13, aud 14; most commonly they occur in

lithofacies TF I1-4. Three Forks dewatering structures range 0.5-6 mm in diameter, and

are rarely up to 3 cm at the top of pillars; dewatering structures also range 1,.5-17 .5 cm in

length. Middle Bakken pillars occur in lithofacies MB T1, S1, and T7, ranging 2-6 mm in

diameter, and are up to 14 ctn in length.

Sediment-filled mudcracks are very cornmon within Three Forks rocks (Fig.

4.194). Cracks were likely formed subaerially by desiccation and were subsequently

infiltrated by overlying sediment during sedimentation. Mudcracks are present in

litlrofacies: TF M3, 52, 11 , 12, 13, and 14. Cracks are cotntnonly, but not always, V-

shaped, ranging 0.2-3.0 mm in width, and I.5-25.0 mm in length (Figs. 4.i03b, 4.194a).

Rarely, where associated with contofted lamination, mudcracks are ptygmatically folded

(Fig. a.194b).
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2.6 mm

Fig.4.193 Thin section photomicrograph depicting a small dewatering structure withjn lithofacies TF
I1. PPL. Sample taken at 1083.71m (core depth) from 16-5-7-29W1.
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0.25 mm

1.7 cm

Fi}. 4.194 (a) Thin sect¡on photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 12 depicting a small sediment-filled
mudcrack. PPL. Sample taken at 1033.28 m (core depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. (b) Core photograph of
lithofacies TF l3 displaying occasional contorted lamination, where wavy, flaser-, and lenticular-
stratification are poorly recognizable; visible are ptygmatically folded mudcracks. Sample taken at
1067.65 m (core depth) from 11-7-7-29W1.
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Contorted stlatification, convolute folds, and flame structures are all present in

Three Forks facies. These structures fonn in recently deposited, gravitationally unstable,

water-saturated sediment (Allen, 1982; Demicco and Hardie, 1994). Contorted

stratif,rcation is present in lithofacies M3, I1, 13, and 14 (Fig.4J9ab). Convolute folds

range 4-15 mm in height, and are present in lithofacies M3, 12, and 13 (Fig. 4.195a).

Flame stmctures occur up to 4 mrn height in lithofacies M3, 11, and 13 (Fig. 4.195b).

Lithofacies TF I1 and 12 both contain synsedimentary microfaults. These faults

have nonnal throw, with up to 3 mm displacernent along planar slip planes (Figs. 4.17b,

4.195a).

4.5 Vertical Lithofacies Successions

4.5.1 Three Forks Lithofacies Successions

4.5.1.1 Succession TF I

Three Forks succession I is a coarsening-upward succession. Ideally, succession

TF I grades upward from massive lithofacies TF M1, to irregularly laminated TF M2, and

subsequently planar-bedded to laminated TF M3 (Fig. a.196). Occasionally intercalated

throughout, are thin beds of lithofacies TF M4. Facies are sometimes repeated within a

single succession, and other times lacking. Succession TF I is characterized by

gradational to sharp basal contacts. Several TF I successions are present throughout the

Sinclair Area; however, these successions increase in thickness towards southwest

Sinclair (Fig. a.197).
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Fig.4.195 (a) Core photograph of lithofacies TF l2 displaying small convolute folds and
synsedimentary microfaults with normal throw. Sample taken at 1082.62 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-
30 W1. (b) Core photograph of lithofacies TF M3 displaying small flame struciures. Sample taken at
'1093.76 m (core depth) from 12-36-6-30 W'1 .
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4.5.1.2 Succession TF II

Three Forks succession II is a fining-upward succession, which increases upward

in dolornitic claystone and argillaceous dolomite abnndance. An ideal TF Ii succession

grades r"rpward from trongh cross-laminated lithofacies TF S1, to massive TF 52, and

subsequently planar-, flaser-, wavy, and lenticular-larninated TF 11,12,13, and ia €ig.

4.196). Lithofacies TF M4 is also sometimes intercalated in this succession.

Occasionally, lithofacies are repeated within a single succession; contrastiugly, the TF II

succession is occasionally incomplete, where a few lithofacies may be absent.

Gradational to sharp contacts characterize the TF II succession. Similarly to TF I, several

TF II successions are present within the Sinclair Area; in contrast though, TF II

successions increase in thickness towards northeast Sinclair (Fig. a.197).

Where Three Forks succession II overlies TF I, a transition interval is present,

where the uppennost TF I succession and lowennost TF II succession are interfingered.

4.5.1.3 Succession TF III

Ideally, the TF III succession comprises lithofacies TF R3 as the basal unit,

grading upwards to TF R2, and subsequently TF R3 again (Fig. a.196); rarely, lithofacies

TF R1 occlrrs witliin the rniddle of this succession. Three Forks succession III generally

exhibits an upwards coarsening-to-fìning character with respect to matrix abundance, as

well as clast size and abundance. However, the TF III succession is ofter-r incomplete,

thus occasionally displays a fining-upwards character, where the basal TF R3 unit is

absent. Succession TF III is characterized by gradational to erosionai basal contacts.

Gradational contacts are present where the TF III succession overlies facies that are

lithologically similar to the matrix of TF R-lithofacies-thus, a sharp or erosional contact
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appears to be subtle and gradational. Occasionally, iithofacies directly underlying Three

Forks succession III contain contofied lamination. Succession TF III is laterally exteusive

tllough ont the Sinclair Area, but also forms laterally discontinuous ienses (Fig. a.197).

4.5.2 Middle Bakken Lithofacies Successions

4.5.2.1Succession MB I

Middle Bakken succession I is a fining-upward succession. Ideally, the MB I

succession contains lithofacies MB S1 as tlie basal unit, and grades upwat'd to MB T1,

and subsequently T2, and T3 (Fig. 4.198). Structures of succession MB I grade upwards

from wavy stratification of lithofacies MB Sl, towards planar and near-lenticular

lanrination of lithofacies MB T2 and T3, respectively. This succession may deviate from

the ideal succession described above, with occasional occnrrences of either lithofacies

MB Ll or L2 as the basal unit, as well as lithofacies MB T4 capping the succession. In

addition, lithofacies are occasionally repeated in this succession, particularly MB T2 and

T3; as well, lithofacies MB T7 is cornmonly intercalated throughout. Succession MB I is

chancterized by sharp to erosional basal contacts. Middle Bakken succession I is

regionally extensive throughout the study area; however, in the norlheast portion of the

Sinclair Area, succession MB I thins and becomes incomplete, with only the basal units

MB L1, S1, and T1 developed (Fig. 4.197).

4.5.2.2 Succession MB II

Middle Bakken succession II ideally contains thinly laminated lithofacies MB T5

as the basal unit, and grades upward to massive and mottled MB T6, and subsequently

massive MB Ml (Fig. a.198). Occasionally, lithofacies MB T6 and T5 are repeated

within the succession, and commonly, lithofacies MB T7, with sharp basal contacts, is
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intercalated throughout. Middle Bakken succession II is laterally extensive and

characterized by gradational to sharp basal contacts (Fig. 4.197).
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CHAPTER 5: DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT

5.1 Introductory Statement

Several studies have briefly discussed the depositional setting of the Three Forks

Formation, but to date, the most comprehensive work is that of Dutlonceaux (1984); she

sr-rggested the Three Forks Formation of Nolth Dakota was deposited in a low-energy,

tidal flat environrnent. Dumonceaux (1984) attributed the cyclic nature of Three Forks

strata to several regressive and transgressive eveuts, where tidal flat progradation

proceeded durir-rg regressive stages.

Christopher (1961, 1962) offered an interpletation for the Three Forks

conglomerates within Saskatchewan; he interpreted these units as legolith horizons, or

the 'C' horizon of a soil profile. Christopher (1961, 1962) also suggested that dolomite

beds intercalated within these regolith units were simply unbrecciated lenses in an overall

regolith. If this interpretatiorÌ was correct, one would expect several features typical of

pedogenically fomred deposits. Subaerially weathered rocks undergo mechanical

alteration producing brecciated deposits of the precursor rock, sirnilar to the Three Forks

conglomerates. Strata at the rock-air interface are also often chemically altered, under the

influence of acidic water, and are thus susceptible to dissolution. Three Forks

conglomerates, however, lack any significant secondary porosity development; it is

tlrerefore unlikely that these units are the result of in situ brecciation and pedogenesis.

'T.L.:^ ^+,,J,, ^r'rò òLuuJ ouggests the uppemrost Three Folks depositional setting consisted of

an unrimmed calbonate platfonn, grading shoreward to a high-ellergy, carbonate tidal

flat. Peliodically, sedimentation was intenupted with debris flow deposits.
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it is generally accepted that the Middle Bakker-r Member reflects shallow uraritte

deposition (McCabe, 1959; Webster, 1984; Kent i984; Last and Edwards 1991;Edwalds

1992; Smith and Bustin, 1995, 1996). The most detailed Bakken study was that of

Edwards (1992); he suggested that Middle Bakken sediments were deposited along a

non-barred, low-energy shoreline. Tl-ris study agrees with Edwards' (1992) nearshore to

shallow-marine intercretation.

5.2 Interpretation of Lithofacies

5.2.1 Three Forks Lithofacies Interpretation

5.2.7.1 Lithofacies TF M1

Massive, argillaceous, fine-grained rocks, such as lithofacies TF M1, are

characteristic of low-energy waters unaffected by tidal and/or strong oceanic cunents

(Jones and Desrochers,1992; Walker and Plint, 1992). The fine texture, shaly nature, and

scarce coarse-clastic grains of lithofacies TF M1, suggest that these argillaceous

dolomites were deposited below wave base, such as in the outer-shelf area of a carbonate

platform (Fig. 5.1).

5.2.1.2 Lithofacies TF M2

The fine texture, argillaceous nature, and subtle, irregular lamination of

lithofacies TF M2 suggest it was deposited in a sirnilar setting as lithofacies TF M1. The

slightly greater abundance of coarser-clastic material snggests deposition took place more

proximal to the terrigenous sediment source. Very thin, inegular lamination, with lack of

ripple laminae suggests deposition below fairweather wave base, but with intennittent

weak-wave influence. Additionally, the presence of conodonts in lithofacies TF M2
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indicates a marine origin (Müller, 1962; Seddon and Sweet, 1971). Thus, lithofacies TF

M2 is interpreted to have been deposited in the middle-shelf area of a carbonate platfonn

(Fig. s.1).

5.2.1.3 Lithofacies TF M3

Planar-interlaminated dolomite and dolornitic claystone, similar to that of

lithofacies TF M3, would indicate flr,rctuating sediment supply and deposition below the

influence of fairweather wave activity. The interlaminated nature of lithofacies TF M3 is

analogous to the subtle banding of shelf siltstones and mudstones as described by Walker

and Plint (1992).Intenlittent wave influence is evident in lithofacies TF M3, given the

presence of occasional slightly wavy bedding and cross-lamination. In additiou, the

appearance of normal-graded beds indicates deposition fiom waning stor-m-geuerated

flows; in such deposits the argillaceous and calbonate material of the claystone

component is derived from both storm and hemipelagic processes (Walker and Plint,

1992). Thus, lithofacies TF M3 is interpreted to have been deposited in the inner-shelf

area of a carbonate platform; quiet water conditions, with intennittent wave activity,

would have pennitted the development of planar bedding, and a fluctuating sediment

supply would have promoted the developrnent of hetelolithic stratifrcation (Fig. 5.1).

5.2.1.4 Lithofacies TF M4

Lithofacies TF M4 contains very distinctive stratification-hummocky-1ike,

cross-lamination. This type of stratification is indicative of shallow-marine storm

deposits, and is generally composed of very fine to fine sand (or cat'bonate sand; Jones

and Desrochers, 1992; Walker and Plint, 1992). Dalryrnple (1992) also proposed that

such stonl deposits may also occur in prograding tidal flat successions. Additionally, the
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overall r1offt1al $ading of lithofacies TF M4 indicates deposition under waning energy

conditions. Lithofacies TF M4 is therefore interpleted to have been deposited in a rnarine

setting, under stonl conditions (Fig. 5.1).

5.2.7.5 Lithofacies TF S1

Lithofacies TF S1 contains an assemblage of sedimentary structures including

trough and ripple cl'oss-lamination, as well as ripple lamination. Ripple larnination

indicates wave-induced sedimentation; moreover, trough and ripple cross-lamination

fomr by the rnigration of ripples, and indicate deposition under increased wave strength

(McKee, 1965; Demicco and Hardie, 1994). Lithofacies TF S1 occasionally contains

sand- to pebble-sized claystone clasts oriented parallel to lamination, which also indicates

deposition undel higher wave energy above fairweather wave base. Platt et al. (1992)

suggest that trough cross-lamination is characteristic of high-energy, peritidal successions

with beach development. Lithofacies TF 51 is thelefole interpreted to have been

deposited in a high-energy subtidal zone of a carbonate platfonn (Fig. 5.1).

5.2.1.6 Lithofacies TF 52

Subtidal facies normally contain various primary sedimentary structures;

contrastingly, lithofacies TF 52 is generally massive. However, the fine texture, abundant

clastics, and scarce argillaceous material of lithofacies TF 52, suggest deposition in a

nearshore setting proximal to the detrital sediment source. Furthenlore, the presence of

granule- to pebble-sized claystone clasts suggests liigli-enelgy sedirnentation. Given the

evidence for a high-energy, nearshore setting, and the association of subtidal facies TF Sl

and marine facies TF M1-4, lithofacies TF 52, although structuleless, is interpreted to

reflect high-energy, subtidal sedimentation within a peritidal carbonate environment (Fig.
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5.1). Although unlikely, owing to scarce bioclasts of Three Forks facies, the lnassive

nature of lithofacies TF 52 may be the result of intense biotulbation, which is common iu

subtidal carbonates (Pratt et aL.,1992).

5.2.7.7 Lithofacies TF I1

Foreshore deposits of modem and ancient beaches are characteristically

cornposed of low-angle, planar stratification, such as that of lithofacies TF I1 (Thornpson,

1937; McKee,7957; ReineckandSingh, 1980; Pratt eta7., 1992). Therelativelycoarse

texture and rnoderate clastic fraction of lithofacies TF I1, suggest deposition took place

under moderate- to high-energy, nearshore conditions. Pratt et al. (1992) suggest that

high-enelgy, peritidal deposits may develop beach facies within the lowennost intertidal

zol1e, comprising low-angle stratification. In addition, lithofacies TF I1 contains several

intraclastic horizons (Fig. 5.2); Pratt et al. (1992) describe carbonate intertidal facies as

commonly containing intlaclastic horizons. Thus, lithofacies TF 11 is interpreted to

reflect beach sedimentation in the lowennost intertidal zone of a peritidal carbonate

envirorunent (Fig. 5.1); in such a setting, flow strength would have been great enough to

allow the developrnent of planar lamination.

5.2.1.8 Lithofacies TF 12

Combined ripple and flaser lamination, as well as cross-lamination, sirnilar to that

of lithofacies TF 12, arc characteristic of tidally influenced environments (Allen, 1982;

Weitner et al., 1982; Dalrymple, 1992; PraTt et al., 1992). These structures suggest

lithofacies TF 12 was deposited in a setting where flow energy allowed the development

of dominantly carbonate-sand ripple lamination, as well as mud drapes during slack water

conditions; such flow conditions arc characteristic of inteftidal settings (Dalrymple,
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Fig.5.2 Core photograph of lithofacies TF l1 displaying a thin intraclastic horizon containing pebble-
sized silty/sandy dolomite intraclasts. Sample taken at 1083.55 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1.
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1992). The presence of sediment-filled mudcracks also suggests deposition within an

intertidal setting-r'nudcracks ale indicative of, and very common to, carbonate tidal flats

(Slrinn, 1983; Demicco and Hardie, 1994). In addition, lithofacies TF 12 contains

numerous intraclastic horizons, which are also cor-ìllron to carbouate intertidal facies

(Fig. 5.3; Pratt et aL.,1992). The predominantly carbonate-sand composition of iithofacies

TF 12 suggests deposition also took place under higher-energy conditions. Lithofacies TF

12 is therefore interpreted to have been deposited in a lower-intertidal setting of a

peritidal carbonate environment (Fig.5.1). Such a setting is analogous to sand flats of a

clastic tidal flat envilonment.

5.2.7.9 Lithofacies TF 13

Intelbedded calbonate sands and muds, such as those of lithofacies TF 13, are

clraracteristic of tidal flat deposits (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Allen,1982; Weimer et al.,

1982; Dalrynple, 1992; Pratt et al., 7992). Wavy, flaseL, and lenticular structures indicate

deposition in a setting where fluctuations in flow energy would have favored the

alternating deposition of both sand and mud (411ent,1982). Such variable flow energy is

typical of the intertidal zone of tidal flat environments (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Allen,

1982; Dalry,mple, 1992). However, the greatel abundance of claystone in lithofacies TF

13, suggests that this facies was deposited under decreased flow conditions relative to

litliofacies TF 12. Additionallv. lithofacies TF 13 contains sediment-filled rnudcracks and

intraclastic horizons, which are inherently of intertidal origin (Fig. 5.a; Shim, 1983;

Denricco and Hardie, 1994; Pratt et a1., 1992). Thus, lithofacies TF 13 is interpreted to

have been deposited landward of lithofacies TF 12, in a mid-intertidal setting of a
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Fig. 5.3 Core photograph of lithofacies TF l2 depicting a thin intraclastic horizon containing granule- to
pebble-sized silty/sandy dolomite intraclasts. Sample taken at 1018.8 m (core depth) from 3-7-B-29
w1.

Fig. 5.4 Core photograph of lithofacies TF l3 displaying a thin intraclastic horizon containing very
coarse sand- to pebble-sized silty dolomite intraclasts. Sample taken at 1080.3 m (core depth) from B-
35-6-30 W1.
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peritidal carbonate environnlent (Fig. 5.i). Such a setting is analogous to rnixed flats of a

clastic tidal flat environment.

5.2.1.10 Lithofacies TF 14

Mud flats of interlidal environments are cornposed of predorninantly thick muds

with thinly interlaminated sandy lenses (Reineck and Singh, 1980). Sirnilarly, lithofacies

TF 14 consists of mr-rddy dolomite with thin, wavy and lenticular, silty dolomite laminae.

The frner texture of lithofacies TF 14 suggests sedimentation under lower-energy

conditions, relative to lithofacies TF 13. Furlhennore, this facies also contains sediment-

filled rnudcracks, indicative of intertidal deposition (Shinn, 1983; Demicco and Hardie,

1994). Lithofacies TF 14 is therefore interpreted to have been deposited in an Llpper-

interlidal setting within a peritidal carbonate environment (Fig. 5.1); sLrch a setting is

analogons to mud flats of a clastic tidal flat.

5.2.1.71 Lithofacies TF R1, R2, and R3

Lithofacies TF Rl, R2, and R3 (lithofacies succession TF III) are collectively

interpreted here because they do not reflect separate depositional settings, but rather are

generically related.

Sediment gravity flows are one of the main transpofi mechanisms of gravels in

coastal environrnents (Nernec and Steel, 1984). As desclibed above, rudaceous rocks of

lithofacies succession TF III contain dolomite clasts set within a claystone matrix; rnud-

rich conglomerates and pebbly mudstones are diagnostic of subaqueous debris flow

deposits, in which clasts were transported in a mud-water mixtur'e (Nemec and Steel,

1984). An upwards coarsening-to-fining character, with respect to clast size and matrix

abundance, such as that of succession TF III, is also characteristic of subaqueous debris
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flow deposits. Lithofacies TF Rl, R2, R3 (litirofacies succession TF III) is therefore

interpreted to represent a subaqueous, debris flow deposit (Fig. 5.1). Further supporling a

rrlass flow origin is the presence of loading features, in the fonn of contofted

stratification, underlying succession TF III.

5.2.2 Middle Bakken Lithofacies Interpretation

5.2.2.1Lithofacies MB Ll and L2

The occurrence of dolomite and sl-rale clasts from underlying Thlee Folks facies

indicates erosive, high-energy conditions prevailed during the deposition of lithofacies

MB L1 and L2. Likewise, the coarse texture of litliofacies MB Ll and L2 also reflects

deposition under higl-rer-energy conditions. Additionally, the presence of conodonts in

litlrofacies MB Ll and L2 indicates these facies were deposited in a marine setting

(Müller, 1962; Seddon and Sweet, I97I). Given the preceding evidence, as well as the

unconformable contact between Middle Bakken and Three Forks strata, lithofacies MB

Ll and L2 are interpreted to represent a transgressive lag deposited when earliest

Mississippian seas advanced; such lag deposits are corìrl1on among transgressive units

(Walker and Plint, 1992).

5.2.2.2 Lithofacies MB S1

Dorninantly wavy and occasional cross-lamination of lithofacies MB S1 indicate

deposition above fair-weather wave base, where shoaling waves influenced bedform

development (Elliot, 1986). The coarser texture also indicates deposition under moderate-

energy conditions. Lithofacies MB S 1 is therefore interpreted to have been deposited in a

lower-shoreface setting, where wave erlergy was sufficient to mobilize sand-size

sediment and fonl wavy structures (Fig.5.5; Reineck and Singh, 1980; Davis, 1985).
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Fufther supporting a madne setting is the occurrence of trace cotrodonts (Mtiller', 1962;

Seddon and Sweet, 1971).

5.2.2.3 Lithofacies MB T1

Planar-laminated deposits, such as those of lithofacies MB T1, are indicative of

deposition below wave base, where sediment is unaffected by wave activity (Walker and

Plint, 1992). Subtle planal lamination, such as that descdbed here, is typical of shelf

sediments, where low-energy conditions favor sedimentation via suspension settling

(Elliot, 1986; Walker and Plint, 1992). The f,iner texture of lithofacies MB T1 suggests

deposition fnrther from the sediment supply in comparison to lithofacies MB S 1;

however, the lack of mud indicates deposition was not in an offshore setting. Thus,

lithofacies MB T1 is interpreted to have been deposited in an inner-shelf setting, such as

the upper-offshore-transition zone (Fig. 5.5).

5.2.2.4 Lithofacies MB T2. T3. and T4

Similar to lithofacies MB T1, planar- to slightly wavy laminated deposits, such as

tlrose of lithofacies MB T2, T3, and T4, are typical of sub-wave base, suspension

deposition (Elliot, 1986; Walker and Plint, 1992). However, the increased mud content of

these lithofacies indicates deposition seaward of lithofacies MB Tl under low-energy

conditions. Wavy and lenticular larnination, as well as the heterolithic composition of

lithofacies MB T3, reflects periodic wave influence and fluctuating sediment supply,

possibly as a result of waning storms. Thus, lithofacies MB T2, T3, and T4 must have

been deposited below fairweather wave base, but above stonl wave base. These facies

are therefore interpreted to have been deposited in an inner-shelf setting, seaward of

lithofacies MB T1, such as the middle-offshore-transition zone (Fig. 5.5).
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5.2.2.5 Lithofacies MB T5 and T6

The lack of wave-fonned structures in the rnassive to faintly laminated lithofacies

MB T5 and T6 suggests deposition in absence of wave influence-below fairweather

wave base. Both lithofacies MB T5 and T6 contain variable amounts of brachiopods,

indicating a marine origin (Rudwick, 1965); Holland et al. (1987) and Smith and Bustin

(1996) identified these brachiopods as Rhipidontwellct ntissottriensis and S)tringothyris

Itannibalens¡s. Lithofacies MB T5 contains minor bioturbation, whereas MB T6 is

intensely biotulbated; Srnith and Bustin (1996) also identified several trace fossils in

tlrese biotttrbated lithofacies, including abundant Helntintltopsis and Scalariyttba of a

Nereites iclrnofacies, and rare Tltalassinoides. Nereites ichnofacies are present in

donrinantly deeper shelf facies (Seilacher, 1967). Given that the degree of bioturbation

increases in an offshore direction, the appearance of burrows in lithofacies MB T5 and

T6 suggests deposition took place seaward of lithofacies MB T2, T3, and T4 (Reineck

and Singh, 1980; Elliot, 1986). Furthenlore, bioturbation is typical of ofßhore-transition

zone sediments. Lithofacies MB T5 and T6 are therefore intemreted to have been

deposited in an inner-shelf setting, such as the lower-offshore-transition zone (Fig. 5.5).

5.2.2.6 Lithofacies MB T7

Lithofacies MB T7 contains planar-laminated, clean sand and silt, suggesting

higher'-energy sedirnentation. Additionally, sharp-based siltstone and sandstone beds

grading upwards to planar and occasionally wavy lamination indicate deposition nnder

decreasing flow energy, typical of shelf stonn deposits (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Elliot,

1986; Walker and Plint,1992). Furlhermore, MB T7 beds intercalated throughout lower-

offslrore-transition zone facies (MB T5 and T6) indicate shallow-marine deposition.
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Thus, lithofacies MB T7 is interpreted to represent storm beds deposited in an inner-shelf

setting, such as the lower-offshole-transition zone (Fig. 5.5).

5.2.2.7 Lithofacies MB Ml

Massive, fossiliferous deposits, such as those of lithofacies MB M1, are typical of

offshore-shelf settings (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Elliot, 1986; Walker and Plint, 1992).

Bioturbation intensity increases in an offshore direction, to where sedirnents are

commonly completely bioturbated and structureless (Reineck and Singh, 1980; Elliot,

1986; Walker and Plint, 1992). The presence of conodonts further sr-rpporls a tnarine

origin (Mtiller, 1962; Seddon and Sweet, 1971; Clarkson, 1998). Lithofacies MB M1 is

therefore interpreted to reflect offshole sedilnentation in a middle-shelf setting (Fig. 5.5).

5.3 Interpretation of Vertical Lithofacies Successions

5.3.1 Tree Forks Lithofacies Successions Interpretation

5.3.1.1 Succession TF I

Lithofacies succession TF I is interpreted to be a prograding, unrimmed,

carbonate platfonn deposit based on the following evidence:

(1) upward-coarsening/upward-shallowing character, grading from outer-shelf to

inner-shelf facies; and

(2) lack of barrier-indicating reefal or sand-shoal factes.

5.3.1.2 Succession TF II

Lithofacies succession TF II is interpreted to be a high-energy, prograding,

carbonate tidal flat based on the followins evidence:
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(1) upward-fining/upward-shallowing char'acter, grading fi'on-r subtidal to mud-

flat facies;

(2) tlough ar-rd lipple cross-lamination in subtidal facies, ir-rdicating high-energy

conditions;

(3) intraclastic horizons, characteristic of intertidal deposition; and

(4) sediment-fi lled mudcracks, characteristic of intertidal deposition.

5.3.1.3 Succession TF III

Lithofacies succession TF III is interpreted to be a subaqueous debris flow based

on the following evidence:

(1) angular to rounded, granule- to small-pebble-sized clasts set within claystone

matrix;

(2) upwards coarsening-to-f,rning character; and

(3) stratigraphically underlying loaded (contorted) stratification.

5.3.2 Middle Bakken Lithofacies Successions Interpretation

5.3.2.1Succession MB I

Lithofacies succession MB I is interpreted to be a transgressive, low-energy,

unbamed, nearshore to inner-shelf succession based on the followirig evidence:

(1) occurence of a basal, transgressive lag ovellying the Three Forks-Middle

Bakken unconfonnity;

(2) upward-fining/upward-deepening character, grading from lower-shoreface to

middle-o ffshore-transition zone facies ;

(3) lack of tror-rgh cross-lamination in shoreface facies, indicating lower-energy

conditions; and
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(4) lack of sand bar development, indicating lower-energy conditions (Elliot,

1 e86).

5.3.2.2 Succession MB II

Lithofacies succession MB II is interpreted to be a transgressive inner- to middle-

shelf succession based on the upward-deepening character, grading from lower-offshore-

transition zone to middle-shelf facies.

5.4 Late Devonian to Early Mississippian Depositional History

Based on lithofacies associations and successions, the uppennost Three Forks

Formation is interpreted to consist of: unrirnmed platform facies, high-energy peritidal

facies, and subaqueous debris flow facies (Fig. 5.1).

During latest Devonian time, Three Forks sediments were deposited along a

temperate, carbonate tidal flat that graded basinward towards an unrimmed carbonate

platfonn (Fig. 5.i). Three Forks peritidal and platfonl facies fonl a series of shallowing-

upward successions typical of platfonl carbonates (Figs. 4.197, 5.6). Each Three Forks

shallowing-upward succession is interpreted to be the ploduct of tidal flat progradation.

The cyclic natllle of Three Forks successions is attributed to several relative rises in sea

level (due to subsidence and/or eustasy); thus, uppennost Three Forks strata are

interpreted to be an overall transgressive deposit.

Autocyclic processes may have been an alternate origin for the cyclic nature of

Three Forks successiorls. Duling carbonate tidal flat progradation, the sediment source

area (i.e., subtidal carbonate factory) becomes reduced, such that sedimentation virtually
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Fig. 5.6 Stratigraphic section of Three Forks-Bakken ìnterval from reference well 10-31-7-29 W1. Notice several
shallowing-upward successions within Three Forks strata (marked by anows).
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ceases ulttil sea ievel is reestablish at a height which favors carbonate ploduction (Pratt et

aL.,1992). When sedimentation is reinitiated, tidal flat progradation resumes.

Sporadicaliy within latest Three Forks time, several subaqueous debris flows

deposited muddy, dolomite conglomerates along the Three Forks platfonn. Mass flows

were initiated by local disturbances that caused liquefaction and mobilized muddy

sediment. Such disturbances may have been tectonic in oligin, given that Three Forks

deposition coincided with several spoladic local uplifts around the Williston Basin

nrargin during latest Devonian-earliest Mississippian time (Sandberg, 1964). Tectonic

disturbances are supported by the occurrence of soft-sedin'rent deformational structures

including: dewatering structures, contorled stratification, flatne structures, convolute

folds, and synsedimentary microfaults (Section 4.4). Soft-sediment deformation is a

result of liquefaction of recently deposited, water-logged, gravitationally unstable

sedinrents (A1len, 1982); shaking similar to that produced by tectonic evettts, rnay be

snfficient to liquidize such sedirnent (Dernicco and Hardie, 1994).

Lack of syrdepositional evaporite minerals and reefal facies suggest that a

temperate climate was dominant during Three Forks deposition. In addition to temperate

conditions, lack of reefal facies indicates that the Three Forks platform was unrimmed.

Thlee Forks deposition was followed by a late Devonian regressive and erosive

phase. Subsequently, the Lower Bakken shale was deposited during the ealliest

Mississippian transgression (Sandberg and Hammond, 1958; Kents, 1959). A second

regressive and erosive phase during the Early Mississippian removed most of the Lower

Bakken in Manitoba (McCabe,1956; Edwards, 1992).
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The Middle Bakken Member represents a single transgressive phase consisting of

a transgressive-lag, nearshore, and shallow¡narine facies (Fig. 5.5).

Following the post-Lower Bakken erosive evellt, Mississippian seas transgressed

over a rnixed siliciclastic/carbonate shelf. Initially, the basal Middle Bakken tratrsgressive

lag was deposited, and followed by the deposition of shoreface facies along a low-energy,

non-balred shoreline (Fig. 5.5). As the Mississippian transgression continued, shallow-

marine/shelf sedirnents were deposited stratigraphically above shoreline facies. The

repetitive nature of offshore-transition zone facies was a result of several minor sea level

fluctuations during the overall Bakken transgression. Seas were well oxygenated during

Middle Bakken time, as evidenced by the presence of brachiopods, conodonts, trace

fossils, and cephalopod-like organisms (Smitli and Bustin, 1996).

Following Middle Bakken deposition, Mississippian seas continued to transgress,

resulting in the depositior-r of deep-marine, black shales of the Uppel Bakken Member

(McDonald, 1956; Webster, 1984; Edwards, 1992).
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CHAPTER 6: DIAGENESIS

6.1 Introductory Statement

The Middle Bakken Member and Three Forks Formatiou display nearly identical

diagenetic attlibutes; features are more prevalent in some facies lather than others, if not

facies specific. Although stratigraphically separated by the Lower Bakken shale

thloughout most of the Williston Basin, in Manitoba the Middle Bakken directly overlies

the Thl'ee Forks Fonnation, and therefore these two units were (and are cunently) in

hydraulic communication. Given tl're above evidence, the Middle Bakken and Three

Forks units are inferred to have undergone diagenesis concun'ently via, at least iu parl,

the same fluids. Thus, the diagenetic features of both units are described þsJs f6ocrlrer

6.2 Diagenetic Attributes

6.2.1 Dolomitization

6.2.7.1 Dolomite Petrography

Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies have been cornpletely dolomitized. Three

dolomite types have been identified based on textural and compositional attributes in

Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies. These dolomite types include: (1) fine- to

medium-crystalline, zoned dolomite; (2) very fine crystalline dolornite; and (3) pore-

filling, zoned dolomite.

Dolomite Type 1 is fine to rnedium crystalline with planar-s to planar-e textute,

and occnrs extensively throughout Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies (Fig.6.1).

Type 1 dolomite is dominant in coarser, polymodal, silty/sandy beds and laminations. It
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Fig. 6.1 Thin section photomicrographs of Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies containing Type 1

dolomite. (a) Photomicrograph of lithofac¡es TF 52. PPL. Sample taken at 971 .1 B m (core depth) from
9-9-8-29 W1. (b) Photomicrograph of lithofacies MB T5. PPL. Sample taken at 1031.57 m (core
depth) from 10-31-7-29 W1. Visible in both photomicrographs ¡s concentr¡czoning of dolomite Type 1

consisting of inclusion-rich, non-ferroan cores; inclusion-free, non-ferroan overgrowths; and inclusion-
free, ferroan overgrowths. Notice that Three Forks dolomite Type 1 (a) contains far more inclusion-
rich cores than Middle Bakken dolomite Type '1 (b).
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displays concentric zoning, generally consisting of an inclusion-rich, nou-fenoan core

exhibiting dull luminescence (Figs. 6.I,6.2). Overgrowths include an inclusiott-ftee, nott-

feroan zone, exhibiting moderate lurrinescerlce, foilowed by an inclusion-free, fenoan,

non-luminescent rim. Dolomite rhombs often lack an inclusion-rich core-these rhombs

are far more abundant in Middle Bakken facies than in Three Forks (Fig. 6.1).

Additionally, the inclusion-free, non-fenoan zones may contain several hematite-

inclusion-rich sub zones (Fig. 6.3). Exch,rsively in Middle Bakken facies are Type 1

dolonrite rlrombs containing small pyite-aggregate cores (Figs.4.146a,6.4).

Dolomite Type 2 is generally very fine crystalline, with planar-s to planar-

porphyrotopic texture. Type 2 dolomite is prevalent tl-rroughout all Three Forks and

Middle facies, but concentrated within frner, argillaceolls beds and laminations (Fig. 6.5).

This dolomite is inclusion-fiee, fet:roan, and non-lumiuescent.

Dolomite Type 3 is vely rare, occurring as a pore-filling cetnent exclusively in

iithofacies TF Ml and TF 13. It consists of an inclusion-free, non-feruoan, outer zone, and

an inclusion-free, femoan, inner zone (Fig. a.8).

6.2.1.2 Stable Isotopes

Stable isotopic measurements for various Three Forks and Middle Bakken

samples are plotted in Figure 6.6, along with fields for hypotlietical dolomites derived

fi'om Late Devonian and Mississippian seawater (Amthor et a1., 1993; White and Al-

Aasm, 1997; Appendix D). Unfortunately, due to the fine texture of Three Forks and

Middle Bakken rocks, sampling of specific dolomite types could not be achieved; the

isotopic data presented here therefore represent bulk samples of all dolomite types.
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Fig. 6.2 Cathodoluminescence photomicrographs of Three Forks and Middle Bakken dolomite. (a)
Photomicrograph of lithofacies TF 13. Sample taken at 1090.97 m (core depth) from 8-35-6-30
W1. (b) Photomicrograph of Middle Bakken lithofacies MB T2. Sample taken at 1081.08 m (core
depth) from 4-6-7-29 W1. Visible in both photomicrographs is concentric zoning of dolomite
consisting of dull cores, and moderate-luminescent overgrowths; also present but diffìcult to see
are non-luminescent rims surrounding most dolomite rhombs. Notice that Middle Bakken dolomite
contains less abundant dull cores, and more abundant non-luminescent dolomite.
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Fig. 6.3 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies TF l2 depicting dolomite type I containing
hematite inclusions. PPL. Sample taken at 1084.81 m (core depth) from 4-6-7-29W1.

Fig. 6.4 Thin section photomicrograph of lithofacies MB S1 depìcting type 1 dolomite containing a
pyrite-aggregate core, surrounded by late-stage dolomite overgrowths. PPL. Sample taken at 1014.25
m (core depth) from 4-22-7-29W1.
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Fig. 6.5 Thin section photomicrograph of liihofacies TF 12 depicting abundant dolomite type 2-very
fine crystalline, inclusion-free, ferroan dolomite. PPL. Sample taken at 970.92 m (core depth) from g-

9-8-29 W1.
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Fig. 6.6 Cross plot of ô18O and ô13C values for Three Forks and Middle Bakken dolomite (Appendix D). Also plotted for
comparìson are fields for theoretical marine dolomite derived from Late Devonian and Mississippian seawater (Amthor et
al., 1993; White and Al-Aasm, 1997).
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Three Forks samples have ôr8O and ôr3C values ranging -3.27 to 3.59%o (the

extrenre positive value is anomalous; values generally range -3.27 to -0.43o/oo) and -I.2I

to 0.85%0, respectively (Fig. 6.6). Middle Bakken samples have similar values rar-rging

-2.37 to -0.97%o ôr80, and -I.I2to 0.4%o ar3C 1fig. O.O¡.

6.2.1.3 Discussion

The non-fen'oan, inclusion-ricl-r phase of Type I dolomite snggests an early

diagenetic origin, whereas the inclusion-free phases suggest origins from later, more

dilute solutions (Morrow, 1990b). These non-ferroan, moderate-luminescent, and fenoan,

non-lurninescent phases are consistent with dolomite formation under reducing

conditions, such as those within phreatic environments (Machel and Bufton, 1991).

Under phreatic conditions, Mna*Oz and Fe3*OOH are soluble in their reduced fonls Mn2*

and Fe2* (Wong and Oldershaw, 1981; Land, 1985; Machel and Bufton, 1991). Given

that Mna*O2 redì-rces at a higher Eh than Fe3*OOH, the progression, with increasing

burial, fi'om a non-fenoan, Mll2*-enriched phase, to a ferroan phase is expected (Machel

and Burlon, 1991). Additionally, the planar-s to planar-e texture of Type I dolomite

indicates formation under shallow, subsurface conditions (Gregg and Sibley, 1984; Sibley

and Gregg, 1987). Hernatite-rich zones within the inclusion-free, non-feroan dolornite

phase can be explained by dolomite formation fìom pore waters with low enough Eh to

reduce Mna*Oz but not Fe3*OOH; as a result, the Mn2*-enriched phase may have

incorporated hematite inclusions. The presence of pyrite-aggregate cores within Middle

Bakken Type 1 dolomite, indicates late-stage dolornite fonned subsequent to some early

fonned, Middle Bakken pyrite described below (Figs. 4.746a,6.4; Section 6.2.5). These

early Middle Bakken pyrite aggregates provided nucleation sites for late-stage dolomite
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precipitation. Thus, Type 1 dolomite is interpreted to be composed of: (1) an early, non-

ferroan, near-surface phase, (2) a late, non-ferroan, shallow-subsurface phase; and (3) a

second late, ferroan, shallow-subsurface phase (Fig. 6.1).

Dolomite Types 2 and 3 are interpreted to be coeval with the inclusion-free

phases of dolomite Type 1 (Figs. 6.5, 4.8). Thus, they are also interpreted to be formed

under phreatic conditions, in the shallow subsurface.

Three Forks stable isotooe data are consistent with ôl80 values of theoretical

dolomite fonned from Late Devonian seawater (Fig. 6.6; Amthor et al., 1993). Although

stable isotope data are a mixture of early and late-stage dolomite, Three Forks isotopic

values are inferred to reflect the rnore abundant early fonned dolomite, thus the

corelation with marine dolomite. In contrast, Middle Bakken stable isotope data are l80-

depleted in cornparison with theoretical dolomite fonned from Mississippian seawater

(Fig.6.6; White and Al-Aasm, 1997). Dolomites fonned during burial under increased

temperature, or from more dilute meteoric solutions, have progressively lighter ôl80

values, thus suggesting that Middle Bakken dolomite formed under such conditions

(Dickson and Colernan, 1980; Land, 1980, 1985; Choquette andJames, 1990). Sirnilarto

Three Forks data, Middle Bakken isotope data are a mix of early and late-stage dolomite;

however isotopic values are infened to reflect the more dominant late-stage dolornite.

Thus, based on petrographic and stable isotope evidence, the early, inclusion-rich phases

of Three Forks and Middle Bakken dolomite Type 1 are interpreted to be derived fi'om

Upper Devonian and Mississippian seawater, r'espectively. In contrast, the late, inclusion-

fi'ee plrases of Three Forks and Middle Bakken dolornite Types l, 2, and 3 are interpreted
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to have been fomred during shallow burial from post-Middle Bakken, modified-meteoric

waters.

Given the two main stages of dololnitization, two separate dolornitizafion models

are necessary to help explain the fomation of Three Forks and Middle Bakken dolomite.

Firstly, as mentioned above, the inclusion-rich composition and isotopic data of Three

Forks dolomite indicate early formation from Late Devonian seawater. Most accepted

near-surface dolomitization models require the formation of Ca-evaporite ninerals, in

order to increase the Mg/Ca ratio of brines to favor dolomite fonnation (Land et al.,

tgl5). However, Three Forks facies lack such evaporite minerals, thus suggesting that

the Mg/Ca ratio of early Tl'rree Forks fluids was increased by some other mechanism-

that is if it was increased at all. Although generally disregarded as a significant

dolomitizing agent, nonnal seawater is certainly capable of dolornitization, given a

sufficient delivery mechanism (Berner, l97l; Land, 1985; Monow, 1990b). Thus, the

inclusion-rich phase of Three Forks dolornite is interpreted to have been formed at near-

surface depths from Late Devonian seawater, where the Mg2* souïce was normal

seawater itself; seawater was likely transmitted through the sediments via fi'ee-convection

pumping, possibly by circulation during relative sea level rises (Land, 1985; Purser et al,

1994).

As mentioned above, the inch,rsion-fiee phases of dolomite Type 1 and dolomite

Types 2 and 3 are interpreted to be genetically related, and derived from the same post-

Middle Bakken, modified-meteoric waters. The sucrosic texture, as well as femoan and

l8O-depleted composition, are consistent with doiomite formed under shallow burial,

from modified-meteoric waters via mixed-water dolomitization (Land. 1980. 1985:
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Choquette and Jarnes, 1990; Morrow, 1990b). During mixed-rvater dolomitization, Mg2*

ions are derived dilectly from seawater; continual circulation of seawater thr'oughout

sedinrents is achieved by the flow of fi'esh groundwater (Land, I9l3).

6.2.2 Phosphate

A number of Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies contain, in trace amounts, a

plrosplrate mineral phase (lithofacies: TF M3, 52, I1; MB L1, S1, T1 ,T2,T3, T5, T6, T7,

M1). Phosphate dominantly occurs as small, subspherical to elongate, red to blue, friable

micronodules (Figs. 4.27, 4.62, 4.72, 4.739, 4.150, 4.156b, 4.160b, 4.167a, 4.183); rnore

rarely, phosphate is present as a replacement mineral in blachiopods and cephalopod-like

fossils within lithofacies MB T5, T6, and M1 (Figs. 4.167b,4.177,4.I92b).

Sedimentary phosphate commonly forms by direct precipitation or replacement of

calbonate, fiom reducing, slightly acidic pore water (Warry and Kramer, 1976; Bentor,

1980; McAúhur, 1985). Carbonate-fluorapatite is the most cornmon phosphate mineral

present in marine carbonates (McArthur, 1985; Deer et a1., 1992). The origin of

sedimentary phosphate is generally accepted to be very early diagenetic (Bentor, 1980;

Nathan and Nielson, 1980; McAfthur, 1985; Schenau et a1., 2000). Seawater is relatively

undersaturated with respect to P (Bentor, 1980); however, in the sulphate-reducing zone

of marine sediments, P concentration increases drastically, resulting from organic matter

decomposition by sulphate-reducing bacteria, fomring an environment favorable to

phosphate precipitation (Bentor, i980; Nathan and Nielson, 1980; McArthur, 1985;

Schenau et a1.,2000). Calciurn required for phosphate precipitation is assumed to have

been derived fiom seawater itself.
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Although no textural relationships are evident between pirosphate and other Three

Forks and Middle Bakken diagenetic minerals, phosphate is interpreted to be of early

diagenetic origin. Three Forks micronodules are interpreted to have fomred during Late

Devonian time, whereas Middle Bakken micronoduies fonned during the Early

Mississippian. The presence of more abundant phosphate in Middle Bakken facies

reflects increased biological activity during Middle Bakken time. Middle Bakken

brachiopods and cephalopod-like fossils were also replaced by phosphate duling this

time.

6.2.3 Fracture Porositv

Three Forks facies commonlv contain subvertical and subhorizontal micro- to

small nresofi'actures, rarely contributing up to 2o/o whole-rock porosity (lithofacies: TF

M3, S1, 52, 12,I3). Subvertical fi'actures are non-fabric selective, and commonly almost

cornpletely occluded by cement (Figs. 4.25b, 4.32a, 4.45, 4.5Ib, 4.58, 4.82b).

Contrastingly, subhorizontal fractures are dominantly fabric selective, occurring within

often delicate or f,rssile claystone ar-rd argillaceous laminations, and are uncelnented (Figs.

4.57a, 4.9Ia). Few Three Forks subhorizontal fractures are non-fabric selective; these

fiactures are rarely solution enhanced and cementation reduced (Figs. 4.32b, 4.45).

Fracture porosity is uncommon within the Middle Bakken Member; only lithofacies MB

T1 contains rare subhorizontal, microfracture porosity.

Solution enhancement of few Three Folks non-fabric-selective fractul'es indicates

at least some fi'acture development predated solution porosity (Section 6.2.4; Fig. 4.45).

Additionally, euhedlal, late-stage dolomite at the margins of these fractures indicates

fracture development predated late-stage dolornitization (Figs. 4.32a,4.51b). Fractures
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are also commorlly occluded by anl-rydrite and late-stage pyrite, ir-rdicating fracture

developnrent predated these tnineral phases (Figs. 4.25b, 4.32b, 4.45, 4.58,4.82b). Non-

fabdc-selective fiactures are thus interpreted to be of early diagenetic origin, where

partially lithified sediments underwent fi'acture development during Late Devonian time.

Fabric-selective, subhorizontal fi'actures are, as mentioned above, uncemented

(Figs. 4.5Ia, 4.9Ia).Intuitively, one would expect such fractures to have also undergone

cementation; fabric-selective fractures must have postdated anhydrite and late-stage

pyrite mineral phases, in ordel to escape cementation. However, development of such

fabric-selective fracture porosity during late-stage burial diagenesis seems unlikely.

Based on the above evidence, most fabric-selective fiactures ale interpreted to be post-

collection in origin, fomred by wetting and dlying during core examination and thin

section pleparation.

6.2.4Yuggy Porosity

Secondary porosity, in the form of vugs, is present in most Three Forks facies and

generally only in lower-inner-shelf Middle Bakken facies (lithofacies: MB T5, T6, and

T7). Vugs are noffnally micro- to small-mesopore sized (Figs. 4.49, 4.170,4.186a).

Occasionally, vugs reach large-mesopore sizes; however, these vugs are generally

partially to completely cemented (Figs. 4.44b, 4.50, 4.17 6).

Three Forks vltggy porosity alld solution-enhanced fi'actures are interpreted to

have developed during the regressive/erosional phase between Three Forks and Middle

Balçken time. Euhedral Type 1 dolomite, with ferroarl overgrowths, is regulariy present at

the malgins of Three Forks vugs and solution-enhanced fractures (Fig. a.100); sirnilarly,

Type 3 dolomite occludes small mesovugs (Fig. 4.8). The textural relationships between
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solution-fonned voids and late-stage dolomite indicate solution porosity predated late-

stage dolomite formation. Vugs are comrnonly occluded by claystone, anhydrite, and

py'ite (Figs. 4.74b,4.44b,4.50,4.82b), however, claystone-filled vugs are only preseut itr

the uppennost 2.1 m of Three Forks section. Sediment infiltration is interpreted to have

taken place during Three Forks subaerial exposllre, thus indicatir-rg solution porosity

predated, or is coeval with exposure. Given that ear'ly formed Three Forks dolomite

formed fi'om Late Devonian marine water, solution porosity likely developed

subsequently, during the post-Three Forks regressive/erosional phase, when CO2-charged

meteodc waters may have infiltrated the pelitidal and platform sediments.

Middle Bakken vuggy porosity is facies selective, genelally occuming within

lower-inner-shelf facies (Fig. a.170). Vuggy porosity is interpreted to have developed

syndepositionally from CO2-enriched waters. Lower-inner-shelf facies were influenced

by biologic activity, and likely sulphate-reducing bacteria, resulting in localized, anoxic

nricroenviromrents (Section 6.2.5).In addition to fonning local reducing conditiorls near

the sediment-water interface, organic matter decomposition via bacterial processes also

produces COz (Bemer, 1984). Tlius Middle Bakken vuggy porosity is interpreted to have

fonned thlough biogenic corosiol'r of Middle Bakken carbonate sediment, owing to

localized COz-enriched waters within lower-inner-shelf facies (Jan-res and Choquette,

1 990).

Thlee Folks and Middle Bakken solution porosity is therefore interpreted to have

developed during two stages: (1) dissolution of Three Forks early-stage dolomite during

post-Three Forks regression/erosion; and (2) dissolution of Middle Bakken carbonate

sediment contemporaneously witli Middle Bakken lower-inner-shelf sedimentation.
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6.2.5 Pyrite

Authigenic pyrite is prevalent throughoLrt all Three Forks and Middle Bakken

facies. Six morphologic types of pyrite are present: (1) disseminated, euhedral crystals

(Figs. 4.84, 4.133, 4.175), (2) pole-filling cement (Figs. 4.32b, 4.50, 4.58, a.Ia9\; (3)

large aggregates (including poikilotopic textures) (Figs. 4.43b, 4.8I, 4.i38b, 4.1a9a); @)

fianrboids (Figs. 4.148a, 4.166b); (5) stringers (Figs. 4.148b, 4.166); and (6) pyritized

brachiopods (Figs. 4.165b, 4.174). Sulphides present in Three Folks and Middle Bakken

facies are interpreted to be a mixture of early and late-fomred pyrite.

Framboidal, stringers, and disseminated pyite, as well as pyritized brachiopods

occlrr within Middle Bakken facies, and are all interpreted to be of very early diagenetic

(or sy'rgenetic) origin during Middle Bakken tirne. Py'ite frarnboids have been known to

fonn during very early diagenesis, near the sediment-water interface, under microbially

nrediated processes (Sweeney and Kaplan,1973; Sassano and Schrijver, 1989; Schoonen,

2004). Likewise, pyrite banding also forms vely early in the presence of organic matter

(Sclroonen, 2004). Pyite is stable in anoxic, low-ternperature conditions; its fonnation

requires the presence of Fe2* and reduced S, in the form of HzS. Althougli Middle

Bakken facies were deposited in well-oxygenated waters, sulphate-reducing bacteria near

the sedin'rent-water interface provided an environment that favored the formation of

pyrite (Sweer-rey and Kaplan, 1973 Bemer, 1984; Sassano and Schrijver, 1989;

Schoonen, 2004).Iron and SO+2- were likely derived fi'om marine waters themselves. The

source of HzS was SO¿2-, through reduction by bacterial processes (Bemer, 1984;

Sclroonen, 2004). Further supporting a very early diagenetic origin, are srnall pyrite
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aggregates fonlir-rg cores, and ultimately nucleation sites, of late-stage Middle Bakken

dolornite (Figs. 4.146a, 6.4; Section 6.2.1.3).

Localized concentrations of disseminated pyrite in mottles of lithofacies MB S1

and T6 suggest that pyrite formed contemporaneousiy with bioturbation (Figs. 4.133,

4.175). Disserninated pyrite within mottles foms by sirnilar mechanisms as pyrite bands

and stringers. Local reducing microenviromrents are formed around decaying organic

matter within burrows; in such reducing microenvironntents, Fe2* and HuS are present,

and able to react to fonl pyrite (Speyer and Brett, 1988; Schoonen,2004). Thus, during

very early burial, localized pyrite within mottles was formed within the anoxic, sulphate-

redr"rcing zone; as well, brachiopods were also contemporaneously leplaced by pytite.

Disseminated pyrite and pore-filling aggregates, present witliin both Tliree Forks

and Middle Bakken facies, are interpreted to be of late-diagenetic origir-r, having formed

during post-Middle Bakken time. These pyrite fonns occllr as interstitial cement between

fenoan dolomite crystals, as well as linir-rg fi'actures and vugs (Figs. 4.57a,4.58,4.84,

6.7); thus, these pyrite foms are interpreted to postdate ferroan dolomite, as well as

fracture and secondary porosity fonnation. Locally, late-stage, disseminated and pore-

filling pyrite is anhydrite cemented, and is thus interpleted to predate anhydrite (Figs.

4.57a,4.58). The textural relationship between fenoan dolornite and late-stage,

disseminated pyrite indicates fonnation under reducing conditions, where pyrite is stable.

The source of Fe2* may have been directly from diagenetic fluids, possibly sourced from

tlre late-stage conversion of smectite to illite in adjacent shales (Hower, et al., I976;

Sassano and Schrijver, 1989); likewise, the source of H2S may have been the diagenetic

fluids themselves, also sourced from adjacent shales.
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Fig. 6.7 SÊM micrograph dìsplaying very fine, pyrite octahedra formed between non-ferroan and
ferroan dolomite crystals (l¡thofacies MB T5). Sample taken at 1011.98 m (core depth) from 4-22-
7-29 W1.
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Large poikilotopic aggregates are interpleted to have a dual oligin. In Three Forks

facies, these aggr'egates initially fonned as individual, late-stage crystals within

interparticle voids; these crystals grew such that detlital particles were displaced and

forced between enlarged crystals, fomring poikilotopic aggregates (Figs. 4.43b, 4.8I:

Love, 1971; Sweeney and Kaplan, 1973). Aggregates within Middle Bakken facies

fonled by the same process; however, in addition to late-stage crystals, early diagenetic

frarnboids also gr:ew within interparlicle voids (Fig. a.138). This growth mechanistl gives

the appearance of a poikilotopic texture, where detrital inclusions are set within

polyfrarnboid aggregates. Thus, Middle Bakken poikilotopic aggregates fonled both

syrdepositionally and during late diagenesis; Three Forks poikilotopic aggregates are

interpreted to be coeval with those late-stage aggregates of Middle Bakken facies.

Pyrite is therefore interpreted to have undergone two phases of formation: (1)

very early diagenetic/slmgenetic phase resulting in framboidal, polyframboid aggregates,

stringers, and disseminated pyrite, as well as pyritized brachiopods in Middle Bakken

facies; and (2) late-diagenetic phase resulting in dissemiuated and pore-filling pyite, as

well as large pyrite aggregates in both Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies.

6.2.6H.alite

Authigenic halite is present in several fonns within numerous Three Forks and

Middle Bakken facies. Dominantly, halite occllrs as fine, subhedral, cubic crystals, and as

thin, anhedral coatings (Figs. 4,15,4.26,4.73,4.86). Rare occuffences of columnar-like

crystal aggregates and anhedral, pore-filling halite are also plesent (Figs. 4.727, 4.758,

4.r94ì.
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Early fomed dolomites, such as in Tluee Forks rocks, are conlronly associated

with evaporite minerals (Land et al., 1975; Monow, 1990b). Syndepositional evaporitic

halite fonls crlrsts, colnmnar- and needle-shaped and iropper crystals, aud comtnonly

lines nrudcracks (Butler, 1969; Eswaran et al., 1980; Laier and Nielsen, 1989). With the

exception of rare columnar-like aggregates in lithofacies MB T7, Three Forks and Middle

Bakken facies lack evaporitic halite features, suggesting halite formed during later

diagenetic history.

Subhedral cubic and anhedral pore-filling halite are interpreted to have been

precipitated from late-stage, NaCl-supersatured, diagenetic fluids. Halite precipitation is

interpreted to postdate feroan dolomite, given that cubic crystals are observed infillirig

micro-fiactnred feroan dolomite (Fig. a.86). However, textural relationships also suggest

halite precipitation predates authigenic silicate formation (Fig. a.158). The source of Na*

and Cl- ions was likely from dissolution of the underlying Middle Devonian Prairie

Evaporite, composed of interbedded halite and anhydrite (De Mille et a7., 1964).

Dissolution of the Praide Evaporite in Saskatchewan and Manitoba proceeded

intennittently fiom as early as Late Devonian time, until the Terliary (De Mille et al.,

1964).

Thin, anhedral halite coatings are also observed to postdate fenoan dolornite and

pyite fonnation (Figs. 4.6, 4.73a). However, halite of this habit is interpreted to be the

result of post-collection dissolution and/or reprecipitation, owiug to wetting and drying,

and therefore does not reflect diasenesis within the natural Three Forks-Middle Bakken

system.
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The rale occurrence of columnar-like halite in lithofacies MB T7 is sirnilal to

early fonled halite in soils and sabkhas fonled by evapotranspiration (Fig.4.184;

Eswaran et a1., 1980). Rale columnar-like halite may therefore be remnar.rt early formed

crystals.

6.2.7 Moldic Porositv

Micromoldic norositv occurs in trace amounts witliin several Three Forks and

Middle Bakken facies (lithofacies: TF M3, S1, 52, 17,12,13; MB S1, T1, T3, T7; Figs.

4.52,4.66,4.85,4.89b, 4.143,4.161). Moldic porosity contributes less than 2o/o to total

porosity, present in the form of partially dissolved feldspar grains and corroded dolomite

crystals.

Givell that corrosion of ferroan dolornite took place, moldic porosity development

is interpreted to postdate late-stage dolomite fonlation (Figs. 4.143,4.161). Where

dolomite has been completely dissolved, ar-rhydrite rarely infills dolornite rnolds; thus

moldic porosity development is interpreted to also predate anhydlite cementation (Fig.

4.66). Presumably, both feldspar grain dissolution and dolomite conosion ploceeded

fiom the same acidic. interstitial fluids.

Carbon dioxide produced by thermal decarboxylation during the generation of

hydrocarbons is consideled the main source of acid during late-stage diagenesis (Al-

Shaieb and Shelton, 198i; Sieberl et al., 1984; Choquette and James, 1990). Acidic fluids

responsible for dissolution of Three Forks and Middle Bakken feldspar grains and

dolomite crystals may have been soulced from deeper-basin Bakken shaies during Late

Cretaceous hydrocarbon generation (Burrus et a1., 1996). An additional source of acidic

fluids may have been related to late-stage smectite-illite conversion in adjacent shales
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(Hower ef al., 1976). Reduction of Fe, such as during pyrite fonnation (Sectiott 6.2.5),

may also produce acid available for feidspar and dolomite dissolution (Lynch et al.,

1997). Dissolution of feldspar and dolomite in Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies

would have resulted in the liberation of K*, Na*, Ca*2, Mg*', Al*3, and dissolved silica

(H+SiO+; Al-Shaieb and Shelton, 1981).

6.2.8 Ferric Minerals: Hematite and Unidentified Fe-Sulphate

Hematite is a trace cement in neally all Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies. It

is typically present as aphanocrystalline, interstitial and pole-lining cetnent and

pigmentary stain (Figs. 4.24a, 4.61, 4.70a, 4.94b,4. t 05b, 4.106b, 4.141). Locally within

lithofacies MB T2, hematite also fonns very thin stringers (Fig. a.155). In deeper Three

Forks section, facies are dark red to purple in color, containing abundant pigmentary

hematite (Figs. 4.3,4.10a,4.103b). Unidentified Fe-sulphate also occurs as trace fine

crystals (Figs. 4.84, 4.165b).

Hematite is observed to: enclose late-stage dolornite, where it occludes

interparticle porosity (Figs. 4.24a, 4.70a, 4J06b, 4.IaI); line vugs (Fig. 4.61b); fonl

halos around late-stage pyrite (Fig. a.115); and be enclosed by anhydrite cernent (Figs.

4.6Ib, 4.70a). Based on these textural relationships, hematite is interpreted to have

fonned duling late diagenesis, where hematite precipitation postdated late-stage dolomite

and pyrite formation, as well as solution porosity, and predated anhydlite cementation.

Hematite precipitates fì'om Fe-enriched, oxygenated, alkaline fluids (Garrels,

1960; Walker, 1967; Challis, 1975). In Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies, the source

of Fe was diagenetic pyrite, where Fe2* was liberated under the influence of interstitial

fluids. As the Eh and pH of the fluids changed, dissolved Fe was oxidized and
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precipitated as liematite. Under oxidation, pyite alters to hematite and may often form

halos surroundir-rg the precursor Fe-bearing mineral, such as those observed in Three

Forks and Middle Bakken facies (Fig. a.115; Walker,7967; Challis, i975; Deer et al.,

1992); her-natite stringers of lithofacies MB T2 are interpreted to have fonned by the

same mechanism fi'om precursor pyrite laminations (Fig. a.155). Pyrite alteration to

hernatite by oxidation may also form intennediate rnineral phases, such as Fe-sulphate, as

observed in Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies (Zodrow et a1., 1979; Deer et a1.,

T992).

The presence of lieavily stained facies containing abundant pigmentary hernatite

deepel in Three Forks section, suggests that highly oxygenated fluids locally permeated

thror,rgh Three Forks strata during Mississippian time. Occasional subspherical unstained

spots, similar to those documented by Dumoncealrx (1984), are present within these

lreavily stained Three Forks facies (Figs. 4.7, 4.99b); these 'reduction spots' are

characteristically depleted in, or lacking, hematite. Reduction spots develop as a result of

local reducing conditions caused by the presence of remnant organic matter (Morad,

1983). In Three Forks facies, the presence of cyanobacteria may have produced such

local reducing conditions during hematite precipitation.

6.2.9 Authigenic Silicates: Quartz, K-Feldspar, and Illite

Nearly all Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies contain trace amounts of

autlrigenic silicates (lithofacies: TF M2, M3, S1, S2, 12,13; MB S1, T1,T2,T5,T6,T7,

M1). Quartz cement fonns euhedral, syntaxial overgrowths on detrital quaftz grains

(Figs. 4.28, 4.47 , 4.63, 4.98b, 4.151, 4.168b, a.185b); sirnilarly, K-feldspar cernent fonns

euhedral, blocky, syntaxial overgrowths on detrital feldspar grains (Figs. 4.28,4.47,4.63,
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4.98a, 4.168a,4.185a). The degree of both quarlz and K-feldspar cementation ranges

fi'om incipient overgrowths to those that completely enclose detrital grains (Figs. 4.47,

4.98a,4.185). Authigenic illite is very rare, occurring exclusively within lithofacies MB

Ml as very fine, ribbon-like crystals (Fig. a.189b).

Authigenic silicates are interpreted to be of late-diagenetic origin. Textural

evidence, such as quaúz cement sunounding halite, and illite ril¡bons fonled on early

py'rite, indicate silicate cements postdate these mineral phases (Figs.4.158,4.189b).

Silicate celnents are also infened to postdate feldspal glain dissolution. However, timing

of silicate cellentation is constrained to post-lialite/pre-anhydrite precipitation, as

evidenced by anhydrite cement enclosing silicate overgrowths (Figs. 4.56b,4.140).

Ions necessary for authigenic silicate fonnation, such as K*, Na*, Ca*2, Mg*2,

Al*3, and dissolved silica, were supplied by feldspar dissolution (Section 6.2.7; Al-Shaieb

and Shelton, 1981). Authigenic quarlz, K-feldspar, and illite fonr-ration are therefore

interpreted to have proceeded by direct precipitation fi'om solution supersaturated with

respect to silica, subsequently to feldspar dissolution. Changes in pH can also induce

precipitation of silicates fi'om supersaturated solutions (McBride, 1989). Feldspar

dissolution in Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies would have increased the alkalinity

of interstitial fluids, and thus promoted silicate precipitation.

6.2.10 Anhydrite

In addition to pyrite, anhydrite is one of the rnost abundant Tluee Forks and

Middle Bakken cements; it occurs extensively in nearly all lithofacies (lithofacies: TF

M3, M4, S1, 52, II, 12,13,13,14; MB 51, T1, T5, T6, T7). Anhydrite is dominantly

present as anhedral, void-filling cement where it occludes interparlicle (Figs. 4.25a,
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4.44a, 4.56,4.70a,4.82a,4.106a, 4.134a,4.131, 4.146a), vlrggy (Figs. 4.44b, 4.51,4.6Ib,

4.65,4.82b,4.95b,4.169,4.776,4.182b), and fi'acture porosity (Figs. 4.25b,4.45,4.58,

4.82b). Mole rarely, anhydrite forms nodules (Fig.4.144), and occludes moldic porosity

(Fig. a.66).

Based on textural relationships, anhydrite cementation is interpleted to be the

latest diagenetic feature. Anhydrite is observed to enclose late-stage dolomite, where it

occludes interparticle porosity and confonns to clystal faces (Figs. 4.56a, 4.57b, 4.82a,

4.95b, 4.134a); likewise, anhydrite encloses pyrite, hematite, and ar-rthigenic silicates

(Figs. 4.56b,4.57a, 4.58, 4.6Ib,4.140). Anhydrite cementation is therefore interpreted to

postdate these diagenetic features.

Generally, sedimentary anhydrite cement can form by two mechanisms: (1) early

precipitation of gypsum from seawater or saline brines, and subsequent recrystallization

to anhydlite with burial; and (2) precipitation fiom supersaturated formation waters

during burial (Dworkin and Land, 1994). Given that Three Folks and Middle Bakken

anhydrite is not early evaporitic in origin, cementation is interpreted to have proceeded

by direct precipitation, from fluids supersaturated with respect to anhydrite during late

diagenesis. Sulphate and Ca were most likely derived fiorn dissolution of the underlying

Middle Devonian Prairie Evaporite, which intenlittently underwent dissolution frorn

Late Devonian to Tertiary time (De Mille et al., 1964).In addition to a Prairie Evaporite

source of sulphate, pyrite oxidation and hematite formation may have supplied additional

sulplrate for anhydrite cementation (Dworkin and Land, 1994).

Locally, anhydrite and claystone collectively occlude vuggy porosity. These

occluded vugs occasionally form geopetal structures (Fig. 4.82b), whereas others appear
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to have a mechanical origin (Fig. a.65). Several claystone-filled vugs, as well as

claystone clasts appear to be fractured, and subsequeutly anhydrite cemented; ofteu, a

single anhydrite crystal infills fractures (Fig. a.65). Founation of these fi'acture and

cement structures is inferred to be analogous to the fomation of septarian concretions.

Claystone-filled vugs and clasts were corlsolidated enough during late diagenesis to allow

fracture development, induced by burial stress fi'om overlying strata (Astin, 1986;

Hounslow, 1997). Subsequently, and possibly irnrnediately after, anhydrite cement

infilled the open fracture pores.

6.3 Three Forks and Middle Bakken Diagenetic History

Spanning Late Devonian to possibly Terliary time, Three Forks and Middle

Bakken facies underwent a complex diagenetic history. These diagenetic processes are

summarized in Figure 6.8.

During latest Devonian time, Three Forks platfonn and peritidal facies initially

underwent early dolomitization frorn Late Devonian seawater during several relative sea-

level rises. Simultaneously, and possibly prior to, amorphous phosphate rnicronodules

formed within nppennost Three Forks sediments by way of bacterial processes. Non-

fabric selective fractures also developed during this time, when Three Forks sediments

were cohesive enough to allow fracturir-rg undel' stress. Local sporadic uplifts along the

V/illiston Basin margins duling this time are interpreted to have initiated Three Forks

subaqueous debris flows (Section 5.4; Sandberg,7964); these tectonic movements may

have also induced fracturing within Three Forks sediments. Tluee Forks solution porosity
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EARLY DIAGENETIC EARLY DIAGENETIC LATE DIAGENETIC
(LATEDEVONIAN) (EARLYMISS/SSIPPIAN)

THREE FORKS DOLOMITE TYPE 1

(TNcLUSTON-RrCH PHASE)

PHOSPHATE

FRACTURE POROSITY

THREE FORKS
SOLUÏION POROSITY

MIDDLE BAKKEN
SOLUTION POROSITY

PYRITE
(FRAMBOTDAL, POLYFRAMBOì D
AGGREGATES, STRINGERS,
DISSEI\4INATED, PYRITIZED
BRACHIOPODS)

DOLOMITE TYPE 1

(INCLUSION-FREE PHASES)

DOLOMITE TYPE 2

DOLOMITE TYPE 3

HALITE

PYRITE
( D I SS EN/I NATED, POREFI LLI NG,
AGGREGATES)

MOLDIC POROSITY

FERRIC MINERALS

AUTHIGENIC SILICATES

ANHYDRITE

Fig. 6.8 Paragenetic sequence of Three Forks and Middle Bakken diagenesis.
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developed as a result of meteoric water infiltration during Late Devonian to Early

Mississippian subaerial exposure.

During earliest Mississippian time, the Middle Bakken unit underwent local

solution porosity and early pyrite fonnation, under microbially mediated processes within

lower-inner-shelf facies, where biologic activity was gleatest. Phospliate also founed

during early diagenesis under bacterial processes throughout most Middle Bakken facies.

During shallow burial, late-stage dolomite cements of Three Forks and Middle Bakken

facies precipitated from Mississippian modified-meteoric water through mixed-water

dolornitization.

With increasing burial, halite, late-stage py'ite, and moldic polosity developed

within Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies under the influence of deeper diagenetic

fluids. Given that the solvents which induced rnoldic porosity may have been sourced

from Bakken shales duling hydrocarbon generation, these processes may have proceeded

as recently as during Late Cretaceolls time. Subsequently, oxidizing conditions resulted

in hematite and Fe-sulphate fonnation fi'orn oxidation of pyrite withili Three Forks and

Middle Bakken facies. Local oxidizing fluids penetrated deeper Three Forks section

resulting in heavily stained strata. Finally, authigenic quartz, K-feldspar, illite, and

subsequently anhydrite cementation also took place during late diagenesis.
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CHAPTER 7: RESERVOIR EVALUATION

7.1 Introductory Statement

The Sinclair Area hosts commingled production fi'om

Member and Three Forks Fonnation. An evaluation of both

char acterization o f thi s commin sled res err¡oir.

both

units

the Middle Bakken

is necessary for the

7.2 Reservoir

As rnentioned previously, the Three Forks Formation and Middle Bakken

Membel are in hydraulic communication in the Sir-rclair Area, where production straddles

the Devonian-Mississippian unconfonnity (Sections 1.1, 6.1); Figure 7.1 illustrates the

intervals of oil accumulation, as well as permeability and porosity trends. Oil saturation is

greatest within the uppennost Three Forks Formation. Additionally, the uppennost Three

Forks inter-val hosts the greatest penneabilities. Directly underlying this Ltpper Three

Forks pay interval are several units of non-reservoir quality, rudaceous facies, containing

poor perrneability (Figs. 4.197 , 5.6,7 .I).

Based on the stratigraphic distribution of oil and permeability, the comrningled

Tluee Forks-Middle Bakken reservoir is here defined as the interr¿al spanning the

uppetmost Three Forks Fonnation (above rudaceous intelvals) and lowermost Middle

Bakken Member (Fig. 7.1).

Total reservoir thickness ranges 1.1-7.8 m in the Sinclair Area (Fig. 7.2;

Appendix G). The Three Forks component of the reseryoir generally ranges l-6 rn in

thickness, but is rarely cornpletely eroded within paleotopographic lows (Fig. 7.3;
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Appendix G). In contrast, the Middle Bakken component of the reservoil is generally less

than 1 m in thickness, bnt thickens slightly within Three Forks topographic lows. Very

rarely, the Middle Bakken component reaches ó m in thickness where the Thlee Forks

reservoir component is completely eloded (Fig. 7.a; Appendix G). Reservoir properlies

based on core analyses, including average porosity (Qurs), average penneability (K"us),

and average oil saturation (So4,"), are summarized in Table 7.1 (Appendix H).

Table 7.1 Reservoir properties (Appendix H)

(Þ"". (Yo) K"uo (mD) So¡h," (%)

Comminoled Reservoir 12.8-17.9 1.3-9.5 o.¿+-ó | .al

Three Forks Comoonent 14.2-16.9 2.9-8.6 7.0-34.0
Middle Bakken Comoonent 1 1 .0-16.5 0.2-2.7 1.4-18.8

Based on core arlalysis data, original oil in place (OOIP) was calculated for the

reservoil intervals of 10 wells using the volumetric rnethod (Table 7.2, Fig. 7 .5;

Appendix H):

ootP :it ooooxV,xQ¡x Sor/, x ( ,l^) (7.1; craftand Hawkins, 1959)
i-n \/ "o /

Where:
OOtP: original oil in place fol a single well (m3)
V¡: volume of core analysis interval
@¡: porosity of core analysis interval
So,/,: oil saturation of core analysis interval
Bo : fonlation volume factor (1.12 for Middle Bakken oil; Fox and Martiniuk, 1994)

V¡ : Axh¡

Where:
V¡: volurne of core analysis inter-val
A : effective well area (16.19 ha for single LSD spacing)
h¡: thickness of core analysis interval

(7.2)
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Nornrally, OOIP is calculated for a pool, where in Equati on 7 .2, A is generally defined as

the area of a pool, and multiplied by the reservoir thickness to yield the buik reseloir

volurne. However, in Sinclair a pool is not yet defined; thus, OOIP is here calculated

only for individual wells with core analyses. By Equation J .2, the effective area of a well

(single LSD unit), A, multiplied by the core analysis interval thickness, h¡, yields the core

analysis interval volume, V;, expressed in ha-m. Original oil in place for an individual

core analysis interval was calculated by multiplying the core analysis interval volume by

the interval porosity, @¡, oil saturation, S¿¡,, âr1d fonnation volume factor', Bo (Equation

7.1). As illustrated in Table 7.2, summing the calculated OOIP for core analysis intervals

within the reservoir section equals the total OOIP for an individual well.

lable 7 .2 Example OOIP calculation for 4-6-7-29 W1.

Interuat (i) h (m) cÞ (fraction) So¡¡fraction) OOIP (m3)

nrC:trc_Ë
!i<

=fi

1

2

4

0.28
0.35
0.44
0.3

0.164
0.137
0,127
0.093

0.147
0.069
0.043
0.0'1

q7Ã Ê

478.3
347.3
40.3

U)

L

LL
c)
o)g
e
F

6

6

8

Y

10

11

12

IJ
4 ,'lt-

tc

0.3'1

0.4
0.27
0.37
0.42
0.36
0.3'1

0,31

0.27
0.3

0.41

0.176
U.ICJ
0.178
0.167
0,139
0.167
0.164
0.1 5

0.161
0.172
0.171

0.358
0.1

0.171
0.327
0.043
0.26

0.334
0.145
0.273
0.257
0.01

2823.5
884.7

1 188.0
2920.8
362.9

2259.5
2454.6
974.7
1715.5
1917.0
'101 .3

OOIP¡o¡"¡= 19444.0

It is estimated that the Middle Bakken OOIP contributes only approximately 0-

I0o/o to reservoir oil volume (Fig. 7.5; Appendix H). However, in wells which the Three
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Forks reservoir component has been deeply eroded, Middle Bakken OOIP contributes

over 35o/o to reservoir oil volume (Figs. 7.3,7.4,7.5).

7.3 Reservoir Facies

7.3.1 Depositional Controls on Reservoir Quality

7.3.1.1 Three Forks Formation

Porosity and penneability are best developed within sandy/silty, low-matrix,

pollnnodal dolomite layers (Figs. 4.23a, 4.28, 4.42, 4.55, 4.6Ia, 4.80, 4.83b, 4.93a).

Although interbedded and interlaminated with poor-quality, argillaceous, fine-crystalline

dolomite and claystone layers, these reservoir-quality beds and larninations are dominant

in lithofacies TF M3, M4, S I , 52, 17, 12, and 13. Reservoir porosity and penneability are

therefore interpreted to be, in pafi, depositionally controlled by inner-shelf to mixed-flat

sedimentation (Fig. 5. 1).

7.3.1.2 Middle Bakken Member

Middle Bakken porosity and penneability are best developed within the coarser

basal sands and silts (Figs. 4.124a,4.1.32,4.146). LeFever et al. (1991) also documented

the main Middle Bakken reservoir rocks as the basal sands. These sands corespond to

lithofacies MB L1, L2, 51, and T1. Thus, reservoir porosity and permeability ale

interpreted to be, in par1, depositionally cor-rtrolled by transgressive-lag, lower-shoreface,

and upper-inner-shelf sedirnentation (Fig. 5.5).

7.3.2 Diagenetic Controls on Reservoir Quality

Three Forks porosity was initially enhanced duling early dolornitization, as a

result of a decrease in material volume, from the replacement of precursor carbonate
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minerals by dolomite (Weyl, 1960; Lipprrìar1n, 1973; Morrow, 1990a). Widespread Three

Folks solution porosity subsequently enhanced reservoir quality further (Figs. 4.49,

4.64a, 4.75, 4.89a, a.100); however, vuggy porosity is comnonly claystone occluded due

to sediment infiltration during post-Three Forks exposure (Fig. 4.64b). Late-stage

dolomite and pyrite fonnation also reduced polosity and penleability in both Three Forks

and Middle Bakken facies (Figs. 4.43, 4.50, 4.149). The most damaging diagenetic

process was anhydrite cementation. Anhydrite signifìcantly reduced porosity and

permeability of both Three Forks and Middle Bakken reservoir facies, where it infrlled

interparlicle and vuggy polosity (Figs. 4.44, 4.56, 4.57, 4.82a, 4.95, 4.I34a). However,

anhydr ite cementation had the greatest effect on Middle Bakken reseloir facies, where

permeability has often been reduced to less than 1.0 mD (Appendix B).

7.4Trap and Seal

Three Forks-Middle Bakken oil accumulation appears to be structurally

controlled, where reservoir average oil saturation increases updip and within rninor

stnrctural highs (Fig. 7.6). In the Daly Field of Manitoba, Middle Bakken oil

accumulation is stratigraphically controlled by a lateral facies pinchouts, where reservoir

facies are thickest within paleotopographic lows (LeFever et al., 1991). Contrastingly,

Sinclair Middle Bakken reservoir facies show only slight thickening within

paleotopographic lows (Fig. 7.4); thus, lateral facies pinchouts such as those in Daly

Field, are not as significant in the Sinclair Area.

Middle Bakken reservoir facies f,rne upward to rniddle-imer-shelf facies of very

poor permeability (lithofacies MB T2, T3; Figs. 5.6,7.1); these facies act in part as a
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stratigraphic seal for the commingled reservoir. However, where these units are

penleable enough allow upward flow, the impermeable Upper Bakken shale directly

overlying tlie Middle Bakken Member acts as the system seal.

7.5 Source Rocks and Migration

The Williston Basiu is host to four rich, regionally signifrcant source rocks fiom

Upper Ordovician, Middle Devonian, and Lower Mississippian strata (Osadetz et a1.,

1992). Based on geochemical analyses, light oil hosted within Middle Bakken reseloirs

throughout the Williston Basin has been detennined to be sourced fiom the organic-rich,

highly efficient, deep-basin Bakken shales (Williams, 1974;; Dow, I974; Osadetz et a1.,

1992).

Oil expulsion from the Bakken shales occurred during Late Cretaceous to Tertiary

time (Dow,1974; Bunus et al., 1996). Modeling of Bakken oil expulsion has suggested

that oil migrated updip through the Middle Bakken Member, well beyond the oil window,

towards the Mississippian subcrop edge (Bunus et al., 1996). In the Sinclair Area, where

the Lower Bakken shale is absent, and Middle Bakken and Three Forks units are in

hydraulic communication, oil has migrated updip directly into both units (Fig. 7.7).

7.6 Exploration Model and Hydrocarbon Potential of Sinclair Area

As illustrated in FigLrreT,l, the Three Forks pay interval contains the bulk of the

reservoir penleability and oil saturation. Based on OOIP calculations, Middle Bakken

reservoil' facies are estimated to contribute to 0-I0% of total leservoir oil volurne (Fig.

7.5). The reduced quality of Middle Bakken reservoir facies is attributed to abundant
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anhydrite cementation. Sinclair Area explolation and development efforts are therefore

suggested to focus orl uppennost Three Forks strata.

As mentioned above, reseloir oil accumnlation within the Sinclair Area is

structurally controlled (Fig. 7.6); thus, Three Forks subsurface structure was used as the

primary component of the Sinclair exploratior-r model proposed here.

A secondary exploration component was based on reservoir attributes. Three

Forks reservoir quality is dominantly depositionally controlled, where porosity and

pemreability are best developed within clean, sandy/silty, polynodal dolornite. However,

due to the complexly interbedded natule of Tluee Forks strata, there is great difficulty in

rnapping individual facies. Thus, the secondary exploration component for the Sinclair

Area utilized Thl'ee Forks reservoir net-sandy-dolomite thickness.

Net-sandy-dolomite thickness was measured by means of gamma-ray log

signatures for the Three Forks reservoir cornponent (Fig. 7.8). A 50% gamma-ray, 'sandy

dolomite', cut-off was detemined by bisecting the area between the rninimum and

maxirnum ganìma-ray values of the Three Forks reseloir component (Fig. 7.8).

Maximum gamma-ray values represent 100% shale, whereas rninimum gamma-ray

values reflect 100% clean, sandy dolomite. Clean, sandy dolornite intervals were defined

as lraving greatel than 50o/o clean dolomite. Tlie sum of clean dolomite intervals equaled

net-sandy-dolomite thickness for an individual well. The validity of this method was

tested by cross-plotting net-sandy-dolomite thickness, derived from cole evaluation,

versus that derived fi'orn digital gamrna-ray data (Fig. 7.9). As can be seen in Figure 7.9,

there is close agreement between the two datasets.
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Figure 7.10 is the proposed exploration model for the Sinclair Area. It consists of

a Three Forks 3-D stmctllre map, with a Tluee Forks reservoir net-sandy-dolomite

thickness contour map overlay. As can be seen, there appear to be two obvior-ts

developnrent targets: (1) a sniall structural high in 35- and 36-6-30 W1 and 6-7-29WI,

with excellent net-dolomite thickness; and (2) a subtle structural high in 9-, 10-, 15-, and

16-8-29 Wl, with good net-dolomite thickness. Figure 7.1 1 illustrates that the subtle high

in 8-29 W1 has minor structural closure. These two ploposed development areas coincide

with sonre of the best producing wells in the Sinclair Area, such as 2-6-7-29 W1 and 9-9-

8-29 W1 (23 bbllday and T4bbllday, respectively).
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSIONS

8.1 Summary

The Mississippian Bakken Folmation is a prolif,rc oil producer throughout the

Williston Basin. The Sinclair Area of southwest Manitoba and southeast Saskatchewan

hosts commingled production from both the Devonian Three Forks Formation and

Mississippian Middle Bakken Member. Both these units have been investigated in great

detail here, utilizing various techniques including: core examination, microscopy, stable

isotope analysis, X-ray diffraction, and well log analysis.

Thirleen Three Forks aud eleven Middle Bakken lithofacies were identifred in the

Sinclair Area. Facies are dominantly composed of interbedded and interlarninated

dolomite, claystone, and sandstone/siltstone. The Three Forks Formation comprises

platfomr to peritidal facies deposited within a prograding, temperate, carbonate tidal flat

environment that graded basinwald towards an unrimrned, carbonate platform setting. In

contrast, Middle Bakken facies consist of transgressive-lag, nearshoLe, and shallow-

marine facies deposited along a transgressive, non-barred shoreline.

Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies have undergone complex diagenetic

alteration. These units display near identical diagenetic features, and are interpreted to

lrave been diagenetically altered by, af. least in part, the sarne fluids. Processes which

have altered Three Forks and Middle Bakken facies include: dolomitization; phosphate,

pylite, halite, hematite, silicate, and anhydrite precipitation; as well as solution and

t acture porosity developrnent.
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The commingled Three Forks-Middle Bakken reselvoir has been defined as the

interval spanning the uppermost Three Forks Fonlation and lowermost Middle Bakken

Member. It has been shown that the uppermost Three Forks generally contributes to rnore

rhan 90o/o of reseruoir oil volume, wheLe porosity and permeability are best developed

within inner-shelf to mixed-flat facies. Sinclair Area exploration effofis should thus focus

on developing the uppemrost Three Forks reservoir component. However, reservoir

quality is greatly reduced by late-stage dolomite, pyrite and particularly anhydrite

cementation.

Oil accumulation has been shown to be structurally controlled, and reservoir

quality to be depositionally controlled. Utilizing these components, an exploration model

has been constructed for the Sinclair Area. Based on nroven oil accumulation and

depositional trends, two areas have been outlined within the Sinclair Area which appear

to be promising development targets. In the future, the Three Forks and Middle Bakken

prospect of the Sinclair Area will prove to be a significant oil producer, and contribute

greatly to Manitoban, as well as Saskatchewan, petroleum ploduction.

8.2 Future Work

This study has characterized the commingled Devonian-Mississippian reservoir of

the Sinclair Area, and greatly irnproved the understanding of these units. The preliminary

exploration model ploposed here has unveiled the potential of the Three Forks and

Middle Bakken units in tlie Sinclair Area, and has laid down groundwork for further

exploration and development of this plospect.
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The integration of seismic data would ultimately help in identification of subtle

structural highs which would be otherwise inesolvable by contour mapping methods.

Additionally, as the Sinclair Area matures, increased well control would result in more

detailed mapping of this reservoir, and contribute to its understanding.
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8-35.6-30 W1
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Cored ln{erval: 1079.0-1096.81 m

Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡ption
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1 079.1 -1 079.48

1 079.48-1 079.69

1 079.69-r 079.76
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1 080.01 -1 080.1 2

1480.12-1080.24

1 080.24-1 080.57

1 080.57-1 080.74

1 080.74-'l 080.82

1 080.82-1 080.97

1 080.97. 1 081 .05

1 081 .05-1 081 .1 7

1 081 .1 7-1 081 .43

'1081 .43- 1081 .48

1 081 .48-1 081 .53

1 081 .53-1 081 .72

1081.72-1082.56

1 082.56-1 082.8

1 082.8-1 082.98

1 082.98-1 083.04

1 083.04-1 083.1

1 083.1 -1 083.63

1 083.63-'1 083.68

1 083.68.1 083.8

1083.8-'1083.86

1 083.86-1 083.91

1083.91-1084.1 1

0.4

0.06

0.38

0.21

0.07

0.25

0.1 1

o.12

0.33

0.17

0.08

0.15

0.08

0.12

0.26

0.05

0.05

0.19

0,84

0.24

0.18

0.06

0.06

0.53

0.05

0.12

0.06

0.05

o.2

lnterlam¡nated Sandstone and Dolomite.'planar laminalìon; 1-cm anhydrile nodule; disseminated pyr¡lei

^¡a 
rj gradalional basal contacl

Sandslone: medium greyi modefalely sorted, very lìne sandì anhydrile cementi poor ìntergranular porosity

Dolom¡le : bufl-Wey; lìne crystalline; fair intercrystalline porosity

Conglomer¡t¡c Sandsfone: buff-greyi rossive; conlains less than 10% gravel-sized, angular to
NlB L1 subrounded, sandy dolomile clâsts; moderately sorted, fìne sand; anhydrile and dolomite cemenlì

dissem¡nated pyrite and nodulesi poor intergranular porosityi erosional basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡fej buff to grey-green; very irregular lo wavy and lent¡culaf lamination: very fine lo
TF 14 medium crystallinei g¡ey-gfeen dolomite is ¿rgillâceous; disseminaled pyrite and blebs; poor

intercryslalline and vuggy porosity: gradational basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe: buffi ripple and fìaser lamination; few argillaceous laminaeì medium crystalline; silly;
fF 2 d¡sseminated pyrile: anhydrite cement; anhydrite-occluded subverliæl m¡croíracturesi fair inte¡crystalline

porosity; poof to fair vuggy porosilyi erosionaf basal contacl with small dolomite clâsls ât base

Lam¡nated Dolom¡te; buffi planar laminalioni few argillaceous, plânar laminae; medium crystalline: silty;
TF l1 fair Ìntercrystalline porosityì claystone-occluded vugsi erosional basal contact with sroll dolomite clasls at

base

Dolomite:bufft massrve lo sl¡ghtly brecciatedi medium crystalline: sil(y: d¡sseminaled pyritei subvertical
TF S2 ând subhorizonlal microfraclures (some claystone filled)i fair intercrystêlline ând vuggy porosity;

gradalional basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolomile.'pale green to buff; lenticular to wavy lamina{ion; very llne to med¡um cryslall¡nei
TF 14 pale green dolomite is argillaceous; disseminaled pyrite; poor inlercrystalline and vuggy pofosityi

gradâtional basal contact

rtr D Lam¡nated Dolomilei buff: ripple and flaser laminalion; few argiflaceous laminae; medium cryslall¡ne; silty;
dissemrnated pyrite and blebsi fair inlercrystalline porosilyi claystone-occluded vugs; sharp basal contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomite; buff to dark green; wavy, flaser, and lent¡cular laminat¡oni a¡gillaceous and
TF l3 shaly interlaminationsi contains intraclastic horizoni very fine lo medrum crystâfline; silty; fair

¡ntercrystalline porosily: sharp basal contacl; spotted oil staining

rtr ^þ 
Lam¡nated Dolomite; buff-greeni thin, irregular lamination: very flne to medium crystallinei slightly
argillaceous: disseminated pyrite: poor inlercrystalline porosityi irregulâr bâsâl contêct, sÞotted oif staining

TF o Lam¡nated Dolomite: buffi ripple and fìaser lamination; few argillaceous inlerlaminations; medÌum
cryslalline: sillyi fair intercrystalline porosity; gradalional conlacl

lnterlaminated Dolomite; pale gfeen to buff; lenticular Iaminalion; very flne to medium cryslall¡nei pale
TF 14 green dolom¡te is argillaceous: drsseminated pyrìte and blebs; poor ìntercryslalline porosily; gradalÌonal

basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolom¡te; buff to pale green; wavy, flaser, and lent¡cular ìaminationi argìllaceous and
TF 13 shaly in{erlaminalions; very fne to medium crystalline; silty; disseminaled pyrite; faìr inlercryslall¡ne

ñôr^cilv chãrñ irrên',lâ. basal contact

lntetlaminâted Dolomilei pale green-grey to buff; lenticulâr lamination: very fine to medium cryslalline:
fF 14 pale green-grey dolomite is argillaceous; disseminaled pyrile; poor inlercryslalline porosity; sharp basal

contact

lnterbedded to Interlamínated Do!om¡fe; buff to dark greenì planar to slìghlly wavy bedded and

TF À/? Iaminatedi several argrllaceous and shaly interlaminations; very lìne to medium cryslalline; sìlty; anhydrite
cement; anhydrite-occluded subvertical microiractures: fair intercryslalline porosityi gradational bâsal
conlact; spotted oil staining

rtr ^À. 
Lam¡nated Dolomite.' buff-greeni thin, irregular lamìnationi very fine to medium crystalhnei slightly
arglllaceous: disseminaled pyrite; poor intercrystalline porosityi gradational basal contacl

TF À¡1 Dolomite: pale qeen; massive; very fine crystalline; argillaceous: dissemÌnated pyrilei poor inlercrystalline
porosity; sharp. erosional basal contact with small dolomite clasts al base

Lam¡nated Dolom¡te: buff: rìpple and naser lam¡nation: few argillaceous and claystone (pale gfeen)
fF 2 interfaminations; medium cryslalline: siltyi fair intercrystalline porosily; gradatronal basal contact: spotted

oil slarning

lnterlaminated Dolom,le.'pa¡e green lo buff; iregular to lenlicular lamination; very fine lo medium
TF 14 crystall¡ne; pale green dolom¡te is argillaceous: disseminaled pyrite and blebs: poor inlercrystalline

poros[y: graoauonat oasal contacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe; buff: ripple and fìaser laminalion; arg¡llaceous and claystone interlaminations (dark
fF 12 green): sofl-sediment deformation (convolute folding, synsedimenlary microfaulls); medium crystalline;

silty: drssemlnated pyrite; fair inlercrystalline porosily; gradational basal contact: spotted oil slaining

lnterlaminated Dolomiúei buff lo pale greeni wavy, flaser, lent¡cular, and cfoss-lamination: argillaceous
TF l3 and shaly interlaminationsi very llne lo medium cryslallrne; silty; fêir inlercrystalline porosityi erosional

basal contacl with small dolomìte clasts at base

TF D Lam¡nated Dolom¡¿e.'buff; planar laminalion; few a¡gillaceous interìaminalions; med¡um crystallinei silty;
fair intercryslalline porosity; sharp basal contact; spotled oii staining

TF l1 Lam¡nated Dolomile: buff; planar laminalioni medium crystalline: silty; farr intercryslalline porosity;
gradational basal cont¿cl: spolled oil slaining

Lam¡nated Dolomíle; buff; ripple and ilaser lam'nalion; argillaceous and clays(one interfaminalionsi
fF 12 medium cryslafline; silty; fârr inlercrystalline porosity: fabfic-selective subhorizontal fracture: sharp basal

^^ñlâ.r' 
c^^llÞd ôil <lrrôi_.. _.-....n9

TF À¡, Lam¡nated Dolomife; buff-green; thin irregular lamination; very fine lo medium crystalline; argif laceous:
poor intercrystalJine porosity; sharp basal contact; spotted oil slêining

TÊ t) Lam¡nated Dolom¡tei buffi ripple, flaser, and cross-lamination; argillaceous lensesi medium crystalline;
silty; fair intercrystalline and vuggy porosityi gradational basal conlacl; spotted oil slain'ng

Ttr À¡? Lam¡nated Dolom¡te.'buff-green: thin irregular laminalion; very ilne to medium cryslallinei argillaceousl
poor inlercryslalline porosíty; sharp basal conlact; spotted oil staining

TF l1 Lamínated Dolom¡te; buff: planar laminaliont medium cryslallineì silty; fair ìntercryslalline porosity;
gradational basal contacl: light spolled oil slaining

TF S1 lnterlaminated Dolomîte:buf'l: ripple laminalion; several argillaceous interlaminat¡onsl soft-sedìment
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Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofâc¡es Desc r¡pt¡on

1084.1 1-1085.26

1 085.26.1 085.92

1 085.92- 1 086.32

1 086.32- 1 086.52

1086.52.1087 .22

1087.22-1090.8

'1090.8-1091 .36

1 091 .36.1 091 .7

109'1 .7-'1092.23

1 092.23-1 092.39

1 092.39-1 092.45

1092.45-1092.54

1092.54-1092.57

1092.57 -1092.7

1092.7-1092.77

1 092.77-1 093.55

I 093.55-1 095.29

1 095.29-1 095.82

1 095.82-1 096.81

'1.15

0.4

TF R2

TF R3

TF NI2

TF R3o.2

deformation (contorted lamìnation); medium crystalline; sìlty: fair intercfyslalline pofosity: subvertical
microfracluresi gradalional basal conlact

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: pale lo yellow-green lo redi conlains more than 50% grâvel-sized, angular to
subrounded, dolomile claslsì irregularly laminated matrixi flne to medium crystalline; argillaceous; local
pervasive hematite cemenl; poof ¡ntercryslalline porosilyi gradational basal conlact

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolomite: pale to yellow- and purple-green: conlains less than 30% gravel-sized, angular
to subrounded, dolomite cfasts; iregular laminalion: nne cryslalline: argìllaceousi poor intercryslallìne
porosityi gradalional basal conlact

Laminated Dolom¡fe.'yellow- to pufple-greeni irregular laminalioni very flne to flne crystallínei
argillaceoust poor inlercryslall¡ne porosilyi gradational basal contacl

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolomife; pale to yellow-green; ¡rregular laminalion: conlains less lhan 10% gravel sized,
subangular. dolomrte claslsi very iÌne lo lìne crystallinei ârgillaceous; poor inlercryslalline porosily;
gradational basal contact

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale green to redi contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular, dolomile
TF R2 clasts; irregularly laminaled rotrix: very fine lo fine crystalline: argillaceousi local to pervasive herot¡te

cement: poor inlercrystalline pofosity; gradalional basal conlacl

Dolomilej pale lo yellow- and purple-green to red-b¡owni massivei very llne to flne cryslalline;
TF M'l argillaceous; dissemínaled and pyrite blebs and slringers; local pervasìve hematite cemenl; poor

Intercrystall¡ne porosityi gradalional basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolomitej buff to pale green: wavy bedding and wâvy, lenticufaf, llaser, and cross-
TF 13 lam¡nationl ârgillaceous and shaly interlaminations; shaly intraclaslsi very fine to medium crystalline; sìlty:

lair intercryslalline and vuggy porosity; sharp basal conlacl

Ttr l1 Lamînated Dolom¡tei buff lo lìghl brown: planar lamination; few shaly interlaminations; medium
crystalline; silty: hemalite cementi fair intercrystalline and vuggy porosity; gradational basal contacl

lnterbedded to lnteilaminated Dolom¡fej buff to pale greeni planar to slightly wavy bedding and
TF M3 lamination: several argillaceous and shaly ínterlamrnations; very fìne lo medium cryslalIne; silty; hematite

cemenl; fâir intercrystafline porosityi gradational contact

TF ^¡, 
Lam¡nated Dolomife.'pale green to red-brown; irregular lamination; very llne crystalline: argillaceousi
local pervasrve hematite cementi poor intercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contacl

TE ^tÀ 
Laminated Dolom¡Íe: buff to light brown; planar to small-scale hummocky cross-laminationi medrum
crystAll¡ne; srlty: herotrte cement; fAir inlercryslalline porosity; gradalional basâl Contact

lnterlaminated Dolomr'fej red-brown lo buffì lenticular lamination; soft-sedimenl deformation (contorted
TF 14 laminalion): very fine to medium crystalline; argillaceousì pervasive herolile cemenli poor inlercrys{alline

porosity; gradational basal contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomile- red-brown to light brown; planar to wavy lamination; soft-sedimenl deformation
TF 13 (convolule folding): very line to medium crystalline; sifty: hemalite cement; poor intercrystâlline porosityi

gradalional basal conlacl

rç t4 lnterlaminated Dolomife,'pale green to red-brown: lenlicular lamÌnation; very llne to medrum cryslalInei
argrllaceous: loæl pervasive herotite cementi poor inlercryslalline porosity; grâdâtional basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡te.'buffi sroll-scale hummocky crosslamination; soft-sediment deformlion (convolule
folding): normal gradedi medium cryslêlline; siltyi fair intercrystalline porosity; sha¡p basa¡ contact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡fe; buff to red-brown to pale green; planar to wavy bedd¡ng and planar, wavy,
TF 13 lenlicular, llaser, and cross-lamination; very fine to medium cryslalline: pale green dolomite is argillaceous:

siltyi local peruasive hemalile cemenl: fair intercrystalline porosity; gradalional basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡te.'pale green lo buff-green to red-brown; irregular lamination: very fine lo medium
TF M2 crystafline; argillaceousi loæl pervasive hematrte cementi poor inlercryslalline porosity; gradational basal

conlact

TF ^¡? 
lnterlam¡nated Dolomiúe; buff to pale green: planar to shghlly wavy lamination; very fine lo medium
crystallrne: srltyi pale green dolomite is argillaceousi fa¡r inlercryslalline porosity; gradational basal conlacl

Ttr ^t, 
Laminated Dolom¡te,'pale green to red-browni irregular laminalionì very fine to fine crystalline;
argillaceousi locêl pervasive heru||le cemenl; poor intercrystall¡ne porosily

Descr¡pt¡on

3.58

0.56

0.34

0.53

0.16

0.06

0.09

0.03

0.13

0.07

0.74

1.7 4

0.22

0.99

12-36-6-30 W1
L¡cense: 01 B1 60
Cored Inlerval: '1085.0-1 102.93 m

Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) Lithofacies

1 085.0-1 086.28

'1 086.28-1 086.28

1086.28-1086.72

1 086.72-1 087.06

1 087.06-1 087.58

1 087.58-1 087.73

1087.73-1087 .76 0.03

1087.76-1087.83 0.07

't087.83-1087.97 0.14

1087.97-1088.'r 1 0.14

1088.11-1088.26 0.15

1.28

0.4

0.04

0.34

0.52

0.15

MB T6

l\,lB T7

Lodgepole L¡mestone

Upper Bakken Sha/e; blacki fissilei sharp basal conlact

^¡Þ 
Àr1 S,Tfslonej medium grey: russive; irregular, subspherical light grey spolsì well-sorted, fìne si¡l:

argillaceous; dolomrtrc: disseminaled pyrile; fair intergranular porosilyi sharp basal contact

À¡a rÃ Siltslone; medium grey; fainl irregular laminalion; well-sorted, medium silti arglllaceous: dolomitici
pyr¡lized brachiopods and pyrite stringers: faìr ìnlergranular porosityi sharp basal contacl

Si/tsfone: medium to dark grey; mottled; well-softed, coarse silt; argillaceous; dolomitici d¡sseminated
pyrite and pyritized brachiopods; la¡r inlergranular porosity: sharp basal conlact

Laminated Dolomite; buff to buff-grey; low-angle planar lamjnation; med¡um crystall¡ne; sandy and silly
anhydrite cement; poor rntercrystalline poros¡ty: sharp basal contacl

À/R TA S,Ttstone.'medium lo dark grey: mollled; well-sorled, coafse sill: argiflaceousi dolomilic: disseminated
pyflte and pyrilized brachiopods; faiilntergranular porosity; sharp bâsal conlact

Laminated Dolom¡fei bufl to buff grey: low-angle planar laminatron: soft-sediment deformtion
MB T7 (dewater¡ng structures); med¡um crystalline: sandy and siltyi anhydrile cement: poor intercrystalfine

po¡ os[y; snarp oasar conlact

^¡R 
TA Siltsfone.'medrum to dark grey: mollled; well-sorted, coarse silti argillaceousi dolomilic; dissemÌnated

pyrite and pyfltized brachiopodsi fair inlergranular porosity: sharp basat contâcl

^¡R 
T7 Laminated Dolomi¿ej buff to buff grey; low-angle planar laminalion: medium crystal|ne; sandy and silly

anhydrite cemenl: poor Inlercryslalline porosity: sharp basal contact

MB T6 StTfsfone; medium to dark greyi moltled; well-sorled, coarse silti argillaceous; dolomrt¡c; disseminated
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Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) Lithofac¡es Descr¡ption

1 088.26-1 088.46

1 088.46-1 0BB.83

1 088.83-1 089. 1 1

1089.1 1-1089.9

1 089.9-1 090.22

1 0s0.22-1 090.33

'1090.33-1090.52

1 090.52-1 09 1 .04

1091.04-1091.27

1091.27-1091.54

1 091 .54-1 091 .85

1091.85.1092.03

1092.03-'r092.45

1092.45-'r092.58

1092.58-1092.7

1 092.7-1 093.1 I

'1093.18-1093.43

1 093.43- 1 094.46

1 094.46-1 096.37

1 096.37-1 096.47

1 096.47-1 096.52

1 096.52- 1 096.73

1 096.73-1 097.52

1 097.52-1 097.69

1 097-69-1 097.92

1 097.92-1 098,0 1

1 098.0 1 -1 098.28

1098.28.1 101.79

1 101.79-1'101.89'

o.2

0.37

pyrite and pyr¡tized brach¡opods; fa¡r ¡nlergranular porosrty; grêdâtronal basal conlacl

À¡a D Lam¡nated S¡ltstonej medium grey and purple; planar to slightly wavy lêminationì well-sorled, medium
srll; argillaceous; dolomrtici hematite stfingers; fair intergranular porosily: gfadational basal conlacl

lnterlam¡nated S¡ltstone and C/aysfonej buff to medium grey to light brownt wavy lamination:
MB T3 interlaminaled herulilic clayslone: poorly sorled, medium sill; argillaceous: dolomitici fair intergranular

pofosly: snarp oaSar conlacl

r¡a r Lam¡nated S¡ltstone.'medium grey and purple: planar lo slightly wavy laminalion; well-sorled, medium
siltt argrllaceous: dolomilic; hemat¡te slringers; fair intergranular porosityì gradalional basal contacl

lnterlaminated Sîltstone and Dolom¡te; planar lo slighlly wavy ìamination; gradalional basal conlacl
MB T1 S//tslonei light grey; well-sorled. medium to coarse silti argrllaceous; dolomitic; fair intergranular porosily

Dolom¡te: grey-bufÍ: lìne crystalline; fair inlercryslalline porosily

lntetlam¡nated Sandstone and Dolomife: wavy lêminâtiont few shaly laminaei disseminaled pyrile and

À¡a e I blebs: erosional basal conlact wìlh srull dolomile clasts at base
Sandsloner light grey; well-sorled, fine sand: dolomitic: anhydrite cementi poor ìntergranular porosily
Dolom¡te : óuflgrey. fìne crystallinei poof intercrystalline porosily

TF À¡, Lam¡nated Dolomife; pale green to buffì irregular lamìnationi very nne to medium crystafline; argillaceous
poor intercryslalline and vuggy porosily: gradational basal conlact

Ttr q, Dolom¡te: óullt massive; medium crystalline; silty; disseminaled pyrite: anhydrile cementi anhydrite-
occluded subvertical fractures: fair intercryslalline and vuggy porosity; sharp basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolomitei buff to pale green; wavy, and flaser Iaminat¡on: afgillaceous and shaly
TF 13 inlerlaminationsi very fìne to medium crystalline; siltyi disseminated pyritei fair intercryslalline porosityi

claystone-occluded vugs: gradalional basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡fe; buff to pale green: slightly wavy lo irregular laminalion; soft-sediment
TF M3 delorrotron (dewaler¡ng structures), very fine lo medium crystalline; siltyi pyrite blebs: fair intercrystalline

porosity; claystone-occluded vugs: gradalional basal contacl

TF M2
Laminated Dolomite: pale buff-green: ifregular laminationi very lìne to medium crystallinet sìllyi
argillaceousi disseminaled pyrite: poor inlercryslallinei gradational basal conlact

lntetlam¡nated Dolomi¿e. pale green to buff; ¡rregulêr lo lenlicular lamination; normal graded: very fine lo
fF 14 medium cryslalline; pale green dolomÍte is arg¡llaceousi djsseminated pyrile and blebs; poor rnterc¡ystalline

porosilyi sharp basal conlact

lnteilamínated Dolom¡lei buff lo pale greeni wavy, and flaser lamination; argillaceous and shaly
TF 13 ¡nlerlaminations: very fine to medium crystallinei siltyi disseminated pyrite; fair intercryslalline porosity;

poor vuggy poros¡ty; sharp basal contacl

Dolom¡te: bufti massiveì few shaly interlaminations; local dark green clayslone inlraclasls: several
TF 52 rntraclastic hoÍzonsi medium cryslalline; siltyi disseminaled pyrile and blebs; fair intercryslalline porosilyi

^^^. \n,^^\, ^^'^cir\/. ô.^s¡onaì basal conlacl

TÊ À¡, Laminated Dolom¡fe; pale buff-green; irregular lamination; very llne to medium crystalline; silly;
argrllaceous: dissemlnated pyrite: poor intercryslallinei gradational basal contacl

TF À¡ 1 Dolom¡te: pale $een: rossive; very fìne to lìne crystalline, argillaceous: disseminaled pyrite; poor
inlercryslalline porosityi grada{ronal basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife.'pale green to buff; irregular to lenticular ¡aminalion: very fine lo medium
TF 14 cryslalline; pale green dolomile is argillaceous: dissemrnated pyrite and blebs; poor inlefcrystallrne

porosity: gradalional basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡úei buff to pale green; wavy, flaser. and cross-lamination; argillaceous and shaly
TF 13 interlaminations: very fine lo medium crystalline: sìlly: d¡sseminaled pyrite: faìr inlercryslalline porosityi

gradalional basal contact

lnterlaminated DoloØifei buff to pale green: planar bedding and laminationi soft-sediment deforrolion
TÊ À¡i (flame slruclures)i breccialed in lower half of intervali very lìne to medium cryslallìnel pale green dolomite

¡s argillaceoust siltyt disseminated pyrite; farr intercrystalline porosity: sharp wavy basal contact; light
spolled o¡l staining

Dolom¡te Conglomerale: pale lo yellow-green lo redi contains more than 50o/o gravel-sized, angular lo
TF R2 subrounded, dolomile claslsi irregularly laminated matrix; fine to medium crystalline; argillaceous; local

pervasive hematite cement: poor ¡ntercryslalline porosity: erosional basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolom,le.'pale green to buff; ¡rregular lo lenlicular lamination: very lìne lo medium
TF 14 cryslalline; pale green dolomite is argillaceousi dissemìnated pyrite and blebs: poor inlercrystalline

porosity: sharp basal contacl

Lam¡nated Dolomife; buffì flaser and crosslamination; soflsediment deformatìon (synsedimentary
fF 12 microiaults); arg¡llaceous lenses; medium cryslall¡nei siltyi herotrte cementi fair ¡ntercrystalline pofosity:

TF ¡'12

Þr ro' P uéÞor Çer ¡LélL

Laminated Dolomite; pale bufÊgreen; ¡rregular lamination; very nne to medium crysla¡l¡ne; argillaceous;
poor intercrystalline: gradational basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomifei buff to dark green lo red-brown; sofl-sediment deformtion (contorted bedding
TF N13 and lamination); partly breccialed; very fine lo medium crystalline; pale green dolomite is argillaceous; silty

local pervasive herulile cemenl; poor intercryslalline porosity; gfadatronal basal contact

TF M1
Dolomite: paleloyellow-green; massive: very fine to fine crystallinet argillaceousi hematite cementi poor
intercryslalline porosity; gradalional basal conlacl

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: pale lo yellow-green; contains more than 50% gravel-sìzed, angular to
-fF R2 subrounded, dolomite claslst rossive matrixi fine crystalline; ârgíllaceous; hemalile cemenl;poor

inlercryslalline porosity; gradalion¿l basal conlact

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolom¡te: pale lo yellow-green; conlains less lhan '1 0% gravel sized, subangular, dolomite
TF R3 clasts; rossive matrixt very llne to llne crystallinet argiflaceous; poor inlercrystall¡ne porosity; gradalional

basal conlact

lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡fe; buff to yellow-green; sofl-sediment deformalion (conlorled bedding and
TF N'13 lamination); very llne to medium cryslalline; pale green dolomite is argillaceous: silty; disseminated pyrite;

poor intercryslalline porosityi sharp basal contacl

Dolomite: paleloyellow-green to purple-green to red-brown; rossrve; very f ne to fine crystalline;
TF lr41 argillaceous; disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebs; local pervasive hematite cement; poor inlercrystafline

porosrty; gradational basal contact

TF R3 Conglomer¡t¡c Dolomife; red-browni contains less than 10% gravel sized, subangular, dolomite clasts;

o.2a

0.79

0.32

0.1 1

0.19

o.52

o.23

o.27

0.31

0.18

4.42

0.13

o.12

0.48

0.25

1.03

1 .91

0.1

0.05

o.21

0.79

0.17

0.23

0.09
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0,1
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Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofacies Descr¡pt¡on

1101.89-1102.04

1102.04-11A2.93

16.5.7.29 W1
License:4655
Cored lnterval: 1077.0-1085.69 m

0.15

0.89

rossive matrix: very fine to llne crystallíne; argillaceous; pervasave hemalite cementi poor intercryslalline
porosity: gradational basal contact

rtr À¡1 Dolom¡tej red-browni massiveÌ very flne to llne crystallinei argilìaceous; pervâsive hemtite cemenl: poor
Inlefcryslalline pofosrty: gradalional basal conlact

Ttr ej Laminated Dolom¡fe; buff; ripple, planaf, and trough cross-lamination; few arg¡llaceous laminaei granule-
srzed claystone Intraclastsi medium crystalline; disseminated pyrite and blebs: fair intercrystalline porosily

Descr¡ptionCore Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) Lithofac¡es

1077.0-1077.73

1077.73.1078.04

1 078.04- 1 078.35

1 078.35-1 078.59

1 078.59-1 078.69

1078.69-1078.7 4

1074.7 4-1078.4

1 078,8-1 079.07

1 079.07-1 079.59

1 079.59-1 079.82

1 079.82-1 080.1 2

1 080.1 2-1 080.5

'i080.5-1080.68

1 080.68-1 08 1 .1 7

1081.17-10û .2A

1 081 .28-1 081 .38

1 081 .38-1 08 1 .55

1 081 .55-1 081 .64

1081 .64.1081 .8

1 081 .8.1 08 1 .85

1 081 .85- 1 082.05

1 082.05-1 082.3

1 082.3-1 082.44

1082.44-1082.66

1 082.66-1 082.96

1 082.96.1 083.04

1 083.04-1 083.34

0.52

0.31 MB T5

0.31 NtB T6

0.24 tltB T5

0.1 MB T7

0.05 N,,18 T5

Upper Bakken Sha/ei black; fissilei disseminated pyr¡le: sharp basal conlact

S,Ttsfone.'medium grey; faint irregular laminalion; moderately sorted, medrum sill; argillaceous; dolomilic:
disseminated pyr¡te, pyr¡le slringers, pyrìtized brachìopodsi fair ¡nlergranufar porosily; sharp basal contact

Silfsfone.'medium to dark greyi moltledi norrol graded; moderalely sorted, medium silt; êrgillaceous;
dolomitic: disseminated pyrile ênd pyrile slringers and blebs; poor to fair inlergranular porosily; sharp basal
conlact

S,lfsfone; medium lo dark grey; faint irregular laminalioni normal graded; slightly mollledi modefately
sorted, medium silti argillaceousi dolomilic; dissemÌnated pyrite and pyrite slringers; fair intergranular
porosilyi gradat¡onal basal conlacl

Laminated Siltstone; buff lo light gfey; planar laminalion: normal graded; moderalely sorted, med¡um sill
lo very nne sandi dissemÌnated pyrìtei dolomite and anhydrite cemenll fair inlergranular porosity: sharp
basal conlact

Lam¡nated Síltstone; buff to light greyi pfanar, wavy, and cross-laminationi normal graded: moderalely
sorled, coarse silt lo flne sand; disseminated pyrite: dolomitici fair ¡ntergranular porosity; sharp basal
conlacl

Laminated Siltstonei buff to light greyi planar lamination; normal gradedì moderalely sorted, medium sill
to very llne sand; disseminaled pyrìte; dolomite and anhydrite cement; fâir intergranular poros¡tyi sharp
basal conlact

S,Ttsfonej medium grey to buff: fa¡nt wavy lamination; moderately sorted, lìne lo coarse silti argillaceous:
doiomìticì disseminated pyr¡le and pyr¡te strìngers; poor to fair Intefgranular porosity: sharp basal conlact

Laminated S¡ltstonej medium to dark grey; planar to slighlly wavy laminalion; moderately sorted, medium
silt; argillaceous; dolomìlic; disseminaled pyr¡te and pyrile stringersi hematite stringers; poor intergranular
porosity; gradational basal conlact

Lam¡nated S¡ltstone.'medium and dark grey; planar laminalion; norrol graded; moderâtely sorted,
medium silt lo very fine sand; argillaceous: dolomitic; disseminated pyrite and pyrile stringers; poor to fair
inlergranular porosily: sharp basal conlact

Dolom¡te: pale qeen; massive to very fa¡ntly lamìnatedìfÌne crystalline; slightly siltyi argrllaceous;
disseminaled pyrile: poor intercryslalline porosity: gradationa¡ basal contact

Interbedded to lnterlaminated Dolom¡fei buff to pale green; planar to wavy bedding and laminalioni
several ar9¡llaceous ând shaly intedamìnalions; soft-sediment deformation (dewatering slructures,
sedimenl-filled mudcracks); very flne to medium cryslalline; silly; disseminâted pyritei fêir intercrystalline
porosily; gradational basal contêct

Laminated Dolomite.'pale green to pale buff; thin irregular lamìnalion; fine to medium crystallinei sandyi
argillaceous; disseminated pyrile; poor inlercryslalline porosity; gradational basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolomife; buff lo pale green; wâvy, and lenticular lamìnation: soft-sediment deformation
(dewalerìng struclures)i arg¡llaceous and shaly ¡nterlaminalions; inlraclaslic horizon contarning angular to
rounded, sandy dolomìte and shaly clasts: very fine to medium crystalline; sandy; disseminated pyfltei faìr
intercrystalline and poor vuggy porosity; claystone-occluded vugs: gradational basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomile: þuff lo medium green; irregular to lenticular lamina(ioni very fine to med¡um
crystall¡ne; silty; medium green dolomile is argillaceous; disseminaled pyr¡te and blebsi poor
¡ntercrystalline porosily; gradal¡onal basal contacl

Laminâted Dolomîfej bufl; flaser lamrnation; argi¡laceous lenses; fine cryslalline: silty; disseminated
pyritei poor intercryslalline porosity; sharÞ Þasal contacl

Lamînated Dolom¡fej buff to pale greeni thin irregular laminalion; line lo medium cryslalline: sandyi
argillaceous: disseminaled py¡'te; poor intercryslalline porosity; sharp basal contact

Dolomite: bullt massìvei few shaly interlaminalions: medium crystalline; sandyl disseminaled pyrite and
pyrile stringers; poor intercrystalline porosily; sharp basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡te; buff lo pale green; thin irregular laminationi llne to medium crystallinei sandy;
afgillaceousi disseminated pyritet poor intercrystalline porosilyì gradational basal contact

Laminated Dolomilej buff: planar lamrnat¡on: few shaly interlaminations; med¡um cryslallinel siltyi fair
intercrystalline porosily; gradational basal conlact

Dolom¡te: pale Ween; russivei fìne crystalline; slightly silty; argillaceous: disseminaled pyrile; poor
inlefcryslalline porosity: gradational basal conlact

Lamínated Dolom¡te.' buff to pale green; lhin iregular laminationi iìne lo medÌum cryslalline: sìlly;
argillaceous; drsseminaled pyritei poor inlercrystalfine po¡osityi gradalional basal contacl

Dolom¡te: pale greeni massive; lìne cryslallÌne: slightly silty; arg llaceous; disseminated pyritei poor
intercrystalline porosity; sharÞ basal conlacl

DolomÌte: bufti massive; fìne lo medium crystall¡ne; sandy; disseminaled pyrite; poor to good
intercryslalline pofosity; gradational basal contêct

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife; buff to pale green: wavy and lenticular laminalion with oc€sional contorted
laminalioni argillaceous and shaly ¡nterlaminalions: very flne to medium crystalline; sandy; disseminated
pyrite; good jntercryslalline porosity; grâdational basal conlacl

Lam¡nated Dolomife.'buff; sroll-scale hummocky crosslaminat¡on; norrol graded: medium crystalfine;
silty; good intercryslaìline porosity; gradational basal contact: spotted oil staining

Laminated Dolomile; buff lo buff-green; lhin, irregular lêmination; very fìne to medium crystalljne; sl¡ghlly
argillaceous; dissemínated pyrite: faìr ¡nlercrystalline porosilyi gradational basal conlact

0.23 NlB T1

0.3 TF Ml

0.38 TF M3

0.18 TF N,12

0.06

0.27

0.52

NlB T7

MB T5

MB T2

TF 13

TF I¿

0.1 rF Q

o.17 TF Nr2

0.09 TF 52

0.16 ÎF M2

0.05 TF t1

o.2 TF N,l1

0.25 rF M2

0.14 TÊ M 1

0.22 TF 52

0.3 TF 13

0,08 TF N44

0.3 TF M2

0.49
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Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡ptio n

1 083.34-1 083,4 1

1083.41-1083.52

1 083.52-1 083.56

1 083.56-1 083.68

1 083.68- 1 083.74

1 083,74-1 083.79

I 083.79-1 084.07

1 084.07- 1 084.1 3

1 084.1 3- 1 084.29

1 084.29- 1 084.38

1 084.38-1 084.44

1 084.44.1 084.83

1 084.83-1 085.69

0.07

0.1 1

0.04

0.12

0.06

0.05

0.28

0.06

0.16

0.09

0.06

0.39

0.86

TF 52

TF N¡3

rF M2

TF M1

TF q? Dolomîte: buÍft massivei lìne to medium crystalline; sandy; disseminaled pyriteì good intercrystall¡ne
porosrty: gfadalronal basal conlêct

InteÍlaminated Dolomife; buff lo pale green; wavy and lenlicular laminalion; argillaceous and shaly
TF 13 inlerlamìnalions: very fine lo medium cryslallinei sandy: disseminaled pyrilei good inlercryslalline porosilyi

gradalional basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡lej pale green lo buff: lenticular to wavy laminalion;very flne to medium cryslalline:
TF 14 pale green dolomite ¡s argillaceousi dÌsseminaled pyritei poor intercrystalline ênd vuggy porosity;

graoalronar oasar conract

lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡fei buff to pale green; wavy and Ientìcular laminalioni argillaceous and shaly
TF l3 interlaminations: very lìne to medium crystallinei sandy; disseminaled pyrile; good inlercryslalline porosity;

gradatronal basaì contac.

Laminated Dolomîlej bufl; planar and slight rípple lam¡nationi soft-sedimenl deformalion (dewatefing
TF l'1 structures); medium cryslalline; silty; disseminaled pyrile; good intercrystalline poros¡tyi gfadational basal

contacl

rF ^¡, 
Laminated Dolom¡fe: bull-green: lhin, irregular laminalion; very flne to medium crystallinei slightly
argillaceoust disseminaled pyrite: Þoor Interc¡)stallrne porosrty: gradalional basa¡ contacl

lnterbedded to lnterlam¡nated Dolomife.'buFf to pale green; planar bedded and laminated; several
TF M3 argillaceous and shaly interlaminalionsi very lìne lo medium cryslalline; silty; disseminâted pyrite; poor

rnlercrystallrne porosrly; gradatronal basal conlact

Dolom¡te: óuff, rossivei medium cryslalline: silty; disseminated pyrile; good inte¡crystalline porosily:
g¡adational basal contacl

lnterbedded to lnterlaminated Dolomife; buff lo pale green; planar to slightly wavy bedded and
laminaled: several argillaceous and shaly interlaminalions; soft-sed¡ment deforrotìon (dewaterìng
structures); very llne lo medium cryslallinei sillyi fair intercrystalline porosity: gradâlional basal contacl

Laminated Dolom¡te; buff-green; thin, irregular laminalion; very fìne lo medium cryslalline; slighlly
argillaceousì disseminated pyritei poor ¡ntercryslalline poros¡ty: gradalional basal contact

Dolom¡te: gteeî-browni mâssíve: line crystalline: argÌllaceousi silty: disseminaled pyrile; poor
rntercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contacl

TF l¿ lnterlamînated Dolom¡tej buff lo pale green: lent;cular laminatron; very llne to medium cryslalline: pale
green do'omite is argillaceous; silty; poor intercrystalline porosityi gradational basal conlact

lnterbedded to lnterlaminated Dolomifej buff to pale greenì planar to slightly wavy bedded and

Ttr À¡a laminated: normal-graded beds; several argillaceous and shaly ínterlam¡nationsi soft-sediment deformation
(flame slruclures and conlorled laminâlion): very lìne to medium cryslalline; sìlly to sandy; fair to good
intercrystalline porosity

Descrlpt¡on

4-6.7-29 W1
License:5240
Cored Interval: 1080.0-1096.67 m

Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) Lithofac¡es

1 080.0-1 080.08

1 080.08- 1 080. 1 7

1 080.1 7-1 080.26

1 080.26-1 080.3

1 080,3-1 080,41

1 080.41 -1 080.55

1 080.55- 1 080.69

1 080.69.1 080.99

1 080.99-1 081 .22

1080.22-1081.32

1 081 .32-1 081 .76

1 081 .76-1 082.53

1 082.53-1 082.64

0.08 t!,tB T6

0.09 tu18 T7

0.09 MB T6

0.04 NlB T5

0.1 1 NlB T6

o.14 ¡,tB T5

0.14 MB T2

0.3 NtB T3

o.23 ¡,18 T2

0.'l t\rB sl

0.44 MB T1

0.77 MB S1

0.'11 MB L1

Sr'/fsfonej lighl grey: mollled: moderately sorted, coarse silt; argillaceous: dolomitic; disseminated pyrite;
poor intergranular porosity; gradational basal conlact

Laminated S¡ltstone; light grey to buff; low-angle planar laminal¡on: modera{ely sorted, medium to coarse
silt: argillaceous; dolomitic; disseminaled pyrile: poor inlercryslalìine porosity; sharp basal contacl

S,Tfsfone; medium grey; mottled; moderalely sorted, med¡um siltì argillaceous; dolomitic: disseminated
pyr¡te; poor ¡nlergrAnular porosily; gradational sharp contact

Silfsúonej medium grey: fainl irregular lamination; moderalely sorted, lìne silt; arg¡llaceous: dolomìtic:
disseminated pyrite; poor intergranular porosity: gradalional basal contact

S,7¿sfonej medium to dark greyi mollled; moderately sorted, coarse sill; argillaceousì dolomilic:
disseminated pyrile; poor intergranular porosity; gradâl¡onal sharp conlact

Sl7fsúone: Iight to medium grey: faint irregular laminalion; moderately sorled, coarse silt; argillaceousi
dolomrtici disseminated pyrite; poor intergranular pofosityi sharp basal contact

Laminated Siltstone.'medium grey and purple: lhin planar to slightly wavy lamìnation; moderately soded,
coarse si¡l: argillaceous; dolomitic; hematite strrngers; poor intergranular porosity; gradational basal
contacl

lnterlam¡nated S¡ltstone and Claystone.'medium grey to brown; planar to wavy laminationì
ìnterlaminated hematilic claystone: poorly sorted, medÌum to coarse silt; argillaceousi dolomil¡c:
disseminated pyrite; farr ìntergranular porosity: gradalionêl bâsal contacl

Laminated Siltstone: light to medium grey and purpfei thrn planar to slighlly wavy laminationi poorly
sorted, medium to coarse silt; argillaceousi dolomÌtic: dissemìnaled pyrite; hematite slringers: poor
intergranular porosilyi gradalional basal contact

lnterlam¡nated S¡ltstone and Dolom¡le.'wavy laminalion; few shaly laminae: soft sedímenl deformation
(dewalering structures); disseminated pyrite and blebs: gradalional basal contact
S//lsfone: lighl grey: poorly sorted, medium to coarse silt; dolomitic; anhydrÌle cementì poor intergranular
p0rosrty
Dolom¡le: bull-grey; medium crystalline; silty: poor intercryslalline porosily

lnterlam¡nated Siltstone and Dolomíte.'planar to slightly wâvy lamination; soft-sediment deforrolion
(dewalering slructures); disseminated pyrite; gradational basal conlact
Sülsloner light grey; poorly to moderately sorted, medium lo coarse sill; argi¡laceoust dolomitic: anhydrite
cementi poor Intergranular porosily
Dolom¡Íe: gtey-bufI; lìne crystall¡ne; poor intercrystalline porosily

lnterlam¡nated Sandstone and Dolomife.'wavy lo planar lamination: few shaly laminaet disseminated
pyrile and pyrìte nodulesi sharp basal conlact
Sandsloner lighl to medium gfeyi moderalely to well-sorled, coarse sill to very lìne sand: dolomitic;
anhydrile cemenli poor inlergranular porosity
Dolomile: óutl-grey; medium crystalline; silty; poor intercrystall¡ne porosity

Conglomer¡t¡c Bedded to Laminated Sandstone and Dolom¡fe: wavy beds and laminalionsi norrul
gradedì contains less than 1 0% gfavel-sized, angular to subrounded, sandy dolomlte clasts; disseminated
pyrile; sharp basal contact

JJY



Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡ption

1082.64-1082.71

1082.71-1082.84

1 082.84-1 083.09

1 083.09-1 083.2

1083.2-'r083.41

1 083.41 -1 083.49

1 083.49- 1 083.75

1 083.75-1 084.06

1 084.06-1 084.52

1084.52-1084.73

1 084.73- 1 084.84

1084.84-1085.04

1 085.04-1 085.1 6

1 085.1 6-1 085.23

'1 085.23- 1 085.68

1 085.68-1 085.75

1 085.75- 1 085.9

1 085.9- 1 085.94

1 085.94-1 085.97

1 085.97-1 086.1 3

1 086.1 3-1 086.2 1

1 086.21 -1 086.96

1 086.96-1 087.36

1 087.36-1 087.5

1087.5-'1088.29

1 088.29- 1 088.5

1 088.5-1 088.71

1 088.71 - 1 089.1 8

0.07

Sands¡one: gfey-greenì moderately sofed, very fine sand; dolomil¡cì anhydrite cementi poor inlergranular
porosrly
Dalom¡le: Þale gteen-grey; llne crystallinei afgillaceous; sandy; poor intercrystalline porosity

Dolom¡te: datkóuff; mssiveì medium crystalline; silty; disseminaled pyrite; pervasive anhydrite cement;
TF 52 lair intercrystalline porosity; anhydrite-occluded subvertical mlcrofraclures: clâystone-occluded vugsi

gradational basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe; dark buffi sroll-scêle hummocky cross-laminationi occasional shaly lenses;
TF l\,44 medium crystalline: silty; disseminaled pyrite; fair intercrystalline and vuggy porosìty; claystone- and pyrile-

occluded vugsi gradational basal contact

TF À/? Laminated Dolom¡te; pale green to buffi irregular lamjnation: very lìne to medium crystalline; argillaceous;
disseminaled pyflle: poor inlercryslalline porosity; clayslone-occluded vugs: gradational basal contact

TF À¡1 Dolomite: Þale green-buff; faint planar lamination: fìne crystalline; argillaceousi silly; disseminated pyrite
and pyrite bfebs: poor intercrystalline porosity: gradational basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡le.'pale green lo bufft wavy and irregular lâmination; very fine to medium cryslalline:
TF l\,12 afgillaceousi slighlly silty; dissemìnated pyrite and pyrite blebsi poor intercryslalline porosity: gradational

basal conlact

TÉ q? Dolom¡te: datk bufli massive: medium crystalline; silty: disseminated pyritei fa¡r ¡nlercrystalline porosityi
oradational basal contacl-Laminated 

Dolomîfe.'butl: planar laminalion: few shaly, wavy laminae; med¡um crystall¡nei silty;
TF l'1 disseminaled pyrite: fair intercrystalline and vuggy porosity: erosional basal contacl wilh small, angular,

dolomite clasts at base

Dolom¡te: buflt rossive lo partially ffagmenlal (gravel-sized dolomite clasls): few argillaceous
TF 52 ¡nterlaminalions: medium crystallinei silty; disseminaled pyritei fair inlercryslalline porosÌtyi very poor

vuggy porosrty; gradational basal conlact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomifei pale green to buffi lenticular to wavy laminationi soft-sediment deformalion

rÉ t4 (contorted lamination); few grêvel-sized, angular lo rounded, dolomite clasts; very fine lo med¡um
crystalline; pale green dolomite is argillaceousi dissem¡naled pyrite and blebs: poor inlercrystalline
porosity; gradalional basal conlact

lnterlãm¡nated Dolomite: buff to pale green; wavy, fìase¡, and lenticular laminationi sofl-sedìmenl
TF 13 deformtion (contoded laminalion, sedimenlJilled mudcracks); argilfaceous and shaly inlerlêminalionsi

very fine to medium c¡ystalline: sillyi disseminated pyrite; fair inlercfystalline porosity; sharp basal contacl

rtr D Lam¡nated Dolomi¿ei buff: ripple and flaser lamination; few argillaceous lamrnaei medium crystallinei sillyi
disseminaled pyrile: subverliæl microfractures; fair intercrystalline porostty; sharp basal contact

lnterbedded to lnterlam¡nated Dolomife: buff to pale green; planar bedding and laminalion; several
TF M3 argillaceous and shaly ìnlerlaminatìons; very llne to medium cryslallìne; s¡ltyi pyrite blebsi fair

inlercrystall¡ne porosilyi sharp contact

Ttr q1 Lam¡nated Dolom¡Íe,'buff; wavy, ripple, and flaser lamination; few argÌllaceous laminae; medium
cryslallinei fair inlercryslalline porostty; gradalìonal basal conlacl

Tc t^^ Laminated Dolom¡tei dark buffi small-scale hummocky cross-laminêlion; normal gradedi medium
cryslallinei sillyi dissemrnated pyrile: farr intercrystalline porosityi sharp basal conlact

TF M3

lnterbedded to lnterlam¡nated Dolom,le; buff to pale green; planar to slightly wavy bedding and
lamination; several argillaceous and shaly interlaminationsi very lìne to medium crystalline: silty;
disseminated pyrite and pyfite slringersi fair inlercrystalline porosityì very poor microvuggy porosilyi sharp
conlact

TF Â¡? Laminated Dolomifej pale green-buffi irregular lamination; very lìne lo med¡um cryslalline; argillaceous;
slightly siltyt disseminated pyrilei poor inlercryslalline poros¡ty; gradat¡onal basal conlacl

lnterbedded to lnterlaminated Dolomiúe: buff lo pale green; planar to slightly wavy bedding and
TF N,'13 lam¡nalion; several argillaceous and shaly interlaminations; very nne to medium crystalline; silty;

disseminated py¡¡te and pyr¡te blebs; herutite cementi poor inlercryslalline porosityi sharp contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife.'pale green to buff: lenticular to wavy lamination; sofþsediment delormation
TF 14 (conlorted lamrnation): very flne to medium crystalline: pale green dolomile is argillaceous; disseminated

pyrite; poor intercrystall¡ne porosity; sharp basal conlacl

TF q I Lam¡nated Dolomite; buff; ripple, flaser, and ripple cross-laminalion; few argillaceous laminae; medium
crystalline: disseminated pyr¡te: farr intercrystalline porosity: gradaliona¡ basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolomífe,'pale green to buffi irregular lam¡nalion: very flne to medium crystalhne; argillaceousi
TF Nr2 slightly s'lly; dissemrnated pyrile and pyrile blebs; poor inlercfystalline porosity; very poor vuggy porosily;

J' ror y udro' !v, rLour

Dolomìte: bulÍ: massive; medium cryslalline; sil(y; disseminaled pyrite and pyrite blebs; hemalile cement;
TF 52 peruasive anhydfite cementi fair ¡ntercrystalline porosityi fair vuggy porosìty: occasional claystone-

occluded vugs; sharp irregular basal conlact; spotted ojl staining

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale to medium green lo yellow-green; conlains more than 50% gravel-sized,
TF R2 angular to subrounded, dolomite claslsi russive to faintly irregularly laminated rulrix; normal graded: f¡ne

crystalline: ârgrllaceous: poor inlercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contact

TF ^þ 
Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe,'pinkrsh bfown-green: irregular laminalion: very fne to fine crystalline; argillaceousi
very silly: d¡sseminaled pyríte; hemat¡te cementi poor intercryslalline porosity; gradational basal contacl

Conglomer¡tìc Dolomife.'pâle greeni contaìns less than 30% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
TF R3 dolomile clasts: ìrregular laminalion; fine crystalline: argillaceous: poor inlercrystalline porosìlyi gradalional

basal contacl

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: pale greeni contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to subrounoeo,
fF R2 dolomite claslsi massive to fainlly irregularly laminated rulrixt normal graded: fine crystallinet arg¡llaceous:

poor intercrystall¡ne porosily; gradat¡onal bêsal contact

Dolom¡te Breccía: buff; fragmentali matrix supported: contaìns more lhan 80% g¡avel-sized, angular to
TF R1 subrounded, dolomite clasts; mass¡ve, pale-green, clayslone mâtrixi poor intercrystalline pofosity;

gradational basal conlact

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale green; conlains more than 50% gravel-srzed. angular lo subrounded,
TF R2 dolomite clasts; rossive matrix; fine cryslalline: argìllaceous; poor íntercrystalline porosity; gradational

basal conlact

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolomifei yellow-green to purple-brown: contains less than 30% gravel-sìzed, angular to
TF R3 subrounded, dolomile clasts; irregular laminalion; fine crystallinel argillaceous; disseminêted pyr¡te and

pynte blebsi pervasive herolile cement; poor ¡ntercrystalline porosily; gfadat¡onal basal contacl

0.13

0.25

0.1 1

a.21

0.08

o.26

0.31

0.46

o.21

0.11

o.2

0.12

0.o7

0.45

0.o7

0.15

0.04

0.03

0. 16

0.08

0.75

0_4

0. 14

0.7

0.3

o.21
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Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡ption

1 089,1 8-1 092.65

1 092.65-1 093.98

1 093,98-1 094.1 I

'1094.18- 1095.02

1 095.02-1 096.67

3.47
Dolomíle: $ey-grcen lo yellow-green to red-brown; mssive lo faint planar lamìnalion; color mottledifine

TF l\,41 cryslalline; very argillaceousi silty; disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebs: local pervasive hematite cement;
very poor ¡nlercrystalline porosìty: sharp basal contact

lnterbedded to lnterlaminated Dolomitej buff lo pale green to red-brown; planêr to slighlly wavy bedding

TF À¡? and lamrnatron: several argillaceous and shaly inlerlaminations and bedsi soÍr-sedrment deformlion
(sed,ment-fìlled mudcracks): vefy fine to medium crystalline: srlly; disseminaled py¡rte: local pervasrve
hemat¡te cementi poor intercryslalline porosilyi gradational contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife.'red-brown lo buffi lenticular to wavy lamination; soflsedimenl deforrotÌon

TF tÁ (contorled lamination, dewalering struclures, sediment-f¡lled mudcracks): very Iine lo medium crystalline;
very argillaceousi disseminaled pyrite: pervasive hematite cement; very poor rntercryslalline porosity;
gradational basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomifej buff to pale green to red-brown; wavy and flasef lenticular lamination:
TF 13 argillaceous and shaly interlaminalions; very fine lo medium cryslallinei silty; disseminated pyritei

pervasive hematite cement; fair intercrystalIne porosity; sharp basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡fe.'buff-green lo.ed-brown: irregular Iam¡nalioni colof motlled; very fÌne to fìne
TF N42 crystalline; argillaceous: very silly; disseminated pyrite: local pe¡vasive hemlile cementi poor

iñlar.r\/<râlliña ñ^.^Qtv

Descript¡on

11-7 -7-29 W1
Lìcense: 5'195
Cored lnlerval: 1062.0-'1079.85 m

Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) Lithofac¡es

1062.0-'1064.3

'1064.3-1064.86

1 086.86-1 086.94

1 086.94-1 065.08

1 065.08-1 065.1 6

1 065.1 6-1 065.21

1065.21-'1065.68

1065.68.1065.84

1 065.84-1 066.08

1066.08.1066.17

1 066.1 7-1 066.2

1066.2-1066.22

1066.22-1466.24

1 066.24-1 066.33

1 066.33-1 066.36

'1 066.36.1 066.58

1 066.58-1 066.78

I 066.78-1 066.98

1 066.98-1 067.49

1067.49-1067 .75

1067.75-1067.92

1 067.92- 1 068.1 7

2_3

0.56

0.08

0.14

0.08

0.05

0.47

0.16

0.24

0.09

0.03

0.02

o.a2

0.09

0.03

o.22

0.2

0.2

0.51

0.26

0.17

o.25

Lodgepole Limestone

Upper Bakken Sha/ej black: fissÌle; disseminaled pyrile: sharp basal conlact

Silfsfone; medium greyi massivei ¡rregular, subspherical light gfey spotsi well-sorted, medium silri
It4B N41 argillaceous: dolomitic; disseminated pyrite; anhydrite cemenl; poor intergranular porosity: sharp basal

contacl

S,7tsúone; light grey; faìnt irregular lamìnation: slightly mottled; moderately sorted, medrum s¡lti
N'18 T5 argillaceous: dolomÌlic; disseminated pyrite and pyr¡te slringers; anhydrite cement: poor inlergranular

porosily; sharp basal contact

S,Tfsfone: light lo medium greyi mottled; moderately sorted, medium silli argillaceous; dolomjtici
lvlB T6 disseminated pyrite and pyrítized brachropodsi anhydrite cement; poof inlergranular porosily: sharp basal

contâcl

^¡R 
Tq Si/fstone; light grey: faint ¡fregular lamination; moderately soiled. coarse silt: argillaceous; dolomitic;

disseminaled pyrte and pyrite blebsi anhydrite cement; poor inlergranular porosity; sharp basal contact

S,Tfstone; lÌghl to medium gfey; mottled: normal graded; moderately sorted, medium lo coarse sill;
N'lB T6 afgillaceous: dolom¡t¡c: disseminated pyrite and pyritized brachiopodsì anhydrite cement: poor

intergranular porosity: gradational basal contact

Sl7tsfone: light lo medium grey; faint irregular laminalìoni sl¡ghtly mottled; moderately sorted, fìne to
MB T5 med¡um sìlt: arg¡llaceous; dolomitic; disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebsi anhydrite cement: poor

intergranular and vuggy porosity: gradalional basal contact

^¡R 
TA S¡lfstonei light to medium grey; molt¡edi moderalely sorled, medium silt: argillaceous; dolomilic;

disseminaled pyflte: poor intergranular porosity; sharp basal conlact

ÂÁR rq S¡Ttsfonei hghl to medium grey; faint irregular laminalÌoni slightly mottled; moderately sorted, medium to
coarse srlt: arglllaceous; dolomitic; disseminated pyr¡tei poor inlergranular porosity; sharp basal contact

À/R T7 Lam¡nated Dolomite; buff lo buff-grey: low-angle planar Iaminalion: medium cryslall¡ne; sândy and si¡ty;
anhydrile cement: poor Intercrystalline porosily; sharp basal conlact

S,Tfsfonej light to medium grey; farnt ìrregular lamìnalion: slightly motlled; moderalely sorted. medium to
N1B T5 coarse sìll: argillaceous: dolomitic; disseminated pyrite: poor intergranular porosilyi sharp iregular basal

contact

N4B T7
Laminated Dolom¡fe; buff to buflgrey; low-angle planar lamination; medium crystalline; sandy and siltyi
anhydrite cementi poor intercryslalline porosity; shafp basal contact

SrTfsfone; light to medium grey; fainl irregular laminatron; slighlly mollled; moderãtely sorted, medium to
MB T5 coarse silt; argillaceousi dolomilici disseminated pyrite; poor intergranular porosity; gradational basal

conracl

^¡R 
T7 Laminâted Dolomitej buff to buff-greyi low-angle planar laminat¡on; med¡um crystalline; sandy and silty;

anhydrite cemenl: poor intercrystallíne porosity: sharp basal conlact

lnterlaminated S¡ltstone and Claystone.'dark g¡ey to browni planar to wavy lamrnalion; inlerlaminated
MB T3 herolilic claystone; moderalely sorled, coarse silt; argillaceous; dolomilic; disseminated pyritei poor

inlergranular porosityi gradational basal conlact

Lam¡nated S¡ltstone; medium grey and purple; thin planar to sl¡ghlly wavy lamination; poorly sorted,
MB T2 coarse sift; argillaceous; dolomilici disseminaled pyrite and pyrite stringers; hematite stringersi poor

intergranular porosity; gradalional basal contacl

Lam¡nated Siltstone; light lo medium grey-brown: planar laminal¡on: soft-sediment deformation

À¡R T1 (dewatering struclu¡es); moderately sorled, coarse silt to very lìne sand: argillaceousi dolomitic:
d¡ssemrnaled and Infìll¡ng pyrite; anhydrite nodule (djsplacive): poor intergranular porosity; sharp basal
contacl

Laminated Dolomite.'buff-green to green-grey; planar laminationi few shaly interlaminations: soft-

Ttr ¡t sed,ment deforrotion (dewatering slructures); intraclastic horizon containing êngular dolom¡te clastsi llne
to medium crystalline; silly and sandy: argillaceous: disseminated pyflle ano pyrile stnngerst Þoor
intercryslalline porosily; iregular basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡fej buff to pale greeni wavy, flaser, lenticular, and cross-laminatìon: argiffaceous
TF l3 and shaly interlaminêtions; soft-sedimenl deformation (contorled lam¡nation, sediment-filled mudcracks);

very fine to medrum crystalline; sìllyi poor intercrystafline and vuggy porosity; gradat¡onal basal conlact

rtr ^¡r 
Dolomite: pale green; russive; very nne to lìne cryslalline; afgillaceousi s¡llyi disseminaled pyrite; poor
intercryslalline porosityi irregular gradational basal contacl

Ttr c, Dolomite: bufl: ressivei several ¡nlraclaslic horjzons conlaining angular lo rounded clasts; few
argrllaceous ¡nlerlaminations; medium crystalline; silty; disseminated pyrile; faìr inlercrystafline porosjty;
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Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofacies Desc r¡pt¡on

1 068.1 7-1 068.33

1 068.33.1 068.47

I 068.47-1 068.5

1 068.5-1 068.68

1 068.68-1 068.79

1 068.79-1 068.83

1 068.83.1 068.87

1 068.87-1 070.78

1070.78-1071_6

1071.6-1071.73

107'1.73-107 1.99

1071.99-1072.O7

1072.07 -1072.18

1072.18-1072.35

1 072.35-1 073.35

1 073,35- 1 073.44

1073.44-1073.5

1 073.5-1 073.56

1 073.56-1 074.3 1

1074.31-107 5.7

1075.7-1079.34

I 079.34-1 079.85

0.16

0.14

0.03

0.18

0.11

0.04

0.04

1 .91

0.82

0.13

0.26

0.08

0.1'1

0.17

1.0

0.09

0.06

0.06

o.75

1.39

3.64

0,51

TF N13

TF 11

TF S1

TF 13

TF I2

fF t4

TF I1

TF NI2

TF M3

TF 52

TF lv13

rFþ

TF I1

TF R3

TF R2

TF 52

TF M2

TF 52

TF R2

TF M3

TF ¡il1

TF M3

poor vuggy porosily; claystone and pyrite occluded vugsi gradational basal contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife: buff to pale green: planar bedding and laminalion; solt-sedimenl deformation
(synsedimenlary m¡crofaults, contorted lamination): very lìne lo medium crystalline; pale gfeen dolomrte is
argillaceousi siltyi disseminated pyrile; poor intercrystall¡ne and vuggy porosily: sharp basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolomîfei bufli faint planar lamination: few shaly interlaminations; medium cryslalline; silly;
disseminâted pyrite; fair intercryslaliine porosity; poor vuggy pofosityt sharp basal conlacl

Laminated Dolom¡fe; buff; lrough cross-lamination: medium cryslallinei silty; disseminated pyrite; fair
¡nlercryslalline porosity: sharp basal conlact

lnterlaminaled Dolomite: buff to pale green; wavy, and llaser lamìnalion; argillaceous and shaly
inlerlamlnat¡ons: norml-graded lamina sets; intraclast¡c horizon conta¡ning angular to rounded dolomite
and shaly intraclaslsi very llne lo medium crystall¡nei sillyi disseminated pyrile and pyrite blebs; fair
intercrystalline porosity: poor vuggy porosilyi gradational basal contacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡tei buffi r¡pple, flaser, and cross-lamrnat¡on; ârglllaceous lenses; medium crystalline;
siltyt disseminated pyrile: fair inlercrystalline porosity; poor vuggy porosìly; gradational basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡lei pale green to buff; lenticular to wavy laminationi soft-sediment deformation
(cont0rted laminalion)i very flne to medrum crystalline; pale green dolomite is argillaceousi d¡sseminated
pyrile; poor intercrystalIne porosily: gradalional basal conlact

Laminated Dolom¡fe,'bufl; pìanar lamrnation; few argíllaceous inlerlaminat¡onsi soft-sedìment deforrulion
(dewatefing struclures): medium crystalline; silly: d¡sseminated pyrite: fair intercrystall¡ne porosìly: poor
vuggy porosilyi sharp basal conlact

Laminated Dolom¡te.'pale green lo buffi irregular lam¡nation; soft-sediment deformation (dewalering
structufes)i very flne to medíum crystallinei slightly silty; argillaceousi disseminaled pyrite and pyrite blebsi
poor intercrystalline and vuggy porosilyi gradat¡onal basal contact

lnterlamínated Dolomite; buff lo pale green; planar lamrnation; several arglllaceous and shaly
interlaminalionsi few normal-graded lamina selsi soft-sediment deformation (conlorled lamination, flame
structures): very fìne lo medium crystall¡nei sillyi disseminated pyrile: farr inlercrystalline porosity; fare
subvertical microfracturesi gradatÌonal basal conlacti lighl spotted oil slaining

Dolom¡te: óuln| rossive to faintly ¡rregularly laminated; rare argillaceous inlerlaminations; medium
cryslalline; sìlty and sandyi disseminaled pyrite; fair intercrystall¡ne porosity; gradatronal basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolomife; buff to pafe green; planar and slightly wavy lamínalion: several argillaceous and
shaly interlaminations; soft-sediment deformalion (synsedimentary microlaults)i very lìne to medium
crystalline; silty; disseminaled pyrite; fêrr intercryslalline porosityi gradalional basal conlacl
lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡te: da(k green to buff: lenticular to irregular lamination:sofl-sediment deformâlion
(conlorted laminâtion, dewalering structures)i very fine to medium crystallinei dark green dolomile rs
argillaceous: disseminated pyrite: poor ìntercryslalline porosity; fa¡rly sharp basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fej buff; planar lo slight rpple laminalion; few argillaceous interlaminat;onsi medium
cryslallìne: silty; fair intercrystalline porosity; gradalional basal contacl

Conglomer¡tic Dolomite: pale medium green; contains less than 30% gravel-sized, subrounded, dolomite
clasls; irregular laminaliont fine cryslalline: slighlly silty; argillaceous; poor intercrystalline porosity;
gradational basal contacl

Dolomite Conglomerafei pale to yellow-green lo redt contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular lo
subrounded, dolomite cfasts; irregularly laminaled malrix; fine to medium crystalline: argillâceousi herotite
cemenl; poor ¡ntercryslallìne porosity; erosional basal contact

Dolom¡te: óuÍÍi massive; medium cryslalline; silty; disseminated pyrite; fair intercrystall¡ne poros¡ty: sharp
iregular basal con{act

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe.'pale green to bufli irregular lamination; very fìne to medium cryslalline; argìllaceous;
dìsseminated pyriteì hemalile cementi poor inlercrystalline; gradational basal contact

Dolomîte: butf. massive; medrum crystalline; sifty; disseminated pyrite; poor intercfystaltine porosity;
gradational basal conlact

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale green lo red; conlains more lhan 50% gfavel-srzed, angular to
subrounded, dolomite claslsi irregularly laminated rutrix: fìne to medium cryslallinei argillaceous; local
pervas¡ve hemalile cement; poor inlercryslalline porosily; erosional basal conlact

Interlaminated Dolomifei buff to pale greeni originally planar and slighlly wavy Iamination: several
argìllaceous and shaly interlaminalions; soft-sed¡ment deformation (loaded struclures w¡th very contorted
laminalion); very fine lo medium crystalline; silty: disseminated pyrite; fa¡r ìntercrystalline porosrty;
gradational basal contact

Dolomite: Þale to yellow-green lo red-browni russive; very fine to lìne cryslalline; argillaceous:
disseminated pyrìte; local pervasive hematite cement; very poor intercryslalline porosityi gradational basal
contacl

Interlaminated Dolomite; buff lo buff-green to red; planar and slightly wavy laminatroni several
argillaceous and shaly interlaminalions; very flne to med¡um crystallinei silty; disseminated pyr¡te; Iocal
pervas¡ve herotite cemenl: poor intercrystalline porosily

Description

4-22-7 -29 W 1

License: 527 1

Cored Interval: 1004.0-1021.4 m

Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) L¡thofacies

'1004.0-1009.44

1009.44-1010.86

1010.86-101 1.1

101 1.1-10'1 1.53

5.44

1.42

0.24

0.43

Lodgepole L¡mestone

Upper Bakken Sha/e; black; flssiie; disseminaled pyritet sharp basal contact

NIB M1 Sr'/fstonej light grey: massivei well-sorted, medium silti argillaceous; dolomitic; disseminated pyrite and
pyrite stringers; poor rntergranular porosity; sharp basal contact

S,Tfsfone; light to medium grey; mottled; moderately sorled. medium silli argiflaceous; dolomilici
ItlB T6 d¡sseminaled pyrite and pyrite blebs and slringers; poor intergranular porosrtyi few subvertical

microfraclures; sharp conlac(

Laminated Dolom¡le; medium buff; low-angle planar lamination: soft-sediment deformation (dewater¡ng
MB T7 slruclures); medium cryslalline; very silty; abundanl pyrite cement; poor rntercryslalline porosity; sharp

basal conlact
101'1.53-1011.58 0.05

a Á^
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Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofacies Descript¡on

S¡/fsfone; medium grey to grey-buffi faÌnt irregular lamination: slightly mollledi moderalely sorted, medium
I 01 1 .58-1 01 1 .83 O.25 MB T5 silt; argillaceous; dolomitic; disseminated pyrite; anhydrile nodules: poor intergranular porosity; sharp basal

conlacl

10 j I .83-101 1 .BZ 0.04 MB T7 Lam¡nated Do.l.omite.' medium buff: low-angle planar laminalion; argillaceous laminations al base:
medium cryslalline; very s¡llyi dísseminated pyrilei poor ¡ntercrystallìne porosily: sharp basal conlacl

Siltstone.'dark grey to dark buffi faint irregular laminalionì slightly mottled; brachiopod fragments:
1011.87-1012.26 0.39 MB T5 moderately sorted, medium sill; argillaceousi dolomitic: disseminated pyrile; anhydrile nodules; poor

intergranular and vuggy porosity; gradational basal contact

1012.26-1012.31 0.OS N1B T4 Mudstone: datk gtey; massive; fissile: shaly; few very thin dolomile interlaminalionsi gradational basâl
contacl

10.j2.31-1012.36 O.O5 ¡/B T7 Lam¡nated Dolom¡fej medium buff; low-angle planar laminationi medium crystalline; silty: anhydrite
cement, poof inlercrystalìine porosily; sharp basal conlact

ioiz.36.ioi2.4 o.o4 NrB 12 å:ffiîí::fl"t#ìi:iïffii$i"?îÍ,3,,#i;,,iii3iilll],J,1"e["*j".ilu,,in"o' 
coarse siil:arsirraceousi

10j2.4_10j2.54 0..14 N¡B T1 Laminated S¡ltstone.'medium grey; planar lamination; moderately sorted, coarse silt; arg¡llaceous:
dolomitic; rare hematìte stringerst poor rntergranular porosity: sharp basal conlact

lnterlaminated S¡ltstone and Claystone.'medium grey to buff to brown; planar to wavy laminalìon;
1012.54-1012.69 0.1 5 MB T3 inlerlaminaled hemalìlic claystoneì poorly sorted, medium to coarse silti afgillaceousl dolom'tic;

disseminated pyritei poor inlergranular porosity; gradâtionâl basâl contact

j 0.12.69_10.12.9.1 o.z2 MB T2 Lamin.ated Siltstone; dark grey and purple; thin planar lamination; poorly sorled, coarse silti argillaceousi
dolomilic: hematite slringers: poor ¡ntefgfanular porosily: gradalional basal conlact

lnterlêm¡nated S¡ltstone and Claystone.'medium grey to lrght grey-buff to brown: planar to wavy
1012.91-1013.23 O.32 NlB T3 laminalioni ¡nterlaminated hemalilic claystonei poorly sorted, medium to coarse silt; argillaceoust dolomitic;

disseminaled pyr¡lei poor inlergranular porosÌtyi sharp basal contact

1013.23_10.13.38 0.1S lr¡B T2 Lam¡nated S¡ltstone.'medium greyi thin planar laminationi poorly sorled, coarse silt; argillaceous;
dolomitic: hemlile stringers; poor inlergranular porosilyi gradational basal contact

i013 3B-1oi3 s8 o 6 N4B r1 ii3äi:3j"Í::ïÍ:il:1ii:H,ij:iilf,Ji:Jï1""dåf,i,,ïJl[iillil;tî1"i,"1"J]j"i'l3ii,'.i""
lnterlaminated Sandstone and Dolomite; wavy and rìpple cross-lamination: few shaly lam¡nae:
disseminated pyrile; erosional basal contact (contains pebble-sized. rounded dolomÌle clasls at base)

1013.98-1014.8 0.82 N4B 51 Sandslone: ¡ighl gfeyi poorly sorted, medium silt to very fne sand: dolomit¡ci anhydrite cement; poor
intergranular porosily
Dolom¡le: óolI-gfeyt medium cryslalline; siltyi poor rntercrystallìne porosily

lntetlaminated Dolomitej buff to pale green: planar and slighlly wavy lamination; several argillaceous and

1014.8_.10.15.03 0.23 TF Nt3 shaly intedaminalions: sofl-sedimenl deformalion (conlorted laminalion, dewatering slructures): very fìne to
medium cryslalline; síltyi disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebsi fair intercryslallìne porosity; poor vuggy
porosity: gradaùonal basal contact

1015.03_10.1s.12 0.14 TF52 Dol.om¡te:6ul.l: mssivei finelomediumcrystalline; verysandy: disseminaledpyrileandpyrileblebsand
nodules; good intercrystallíne porosity; sharp basal conlact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomile: buff to pale green; planar and wavy laminalioni severa¡ argillaceous and shaly
1015.17-1015.25 0.08 TF M3 interlaminations: very flne to medium crystalline: siltyi dissem¡naled pyritei fair intercrystalline porosity:

good vuggy porosityi sharp irregular basal contacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡te; buff-green; very ¡rregular laminalion; very fine to medium cryslalline; argillaceous;
1015.25-1015.34 0.09 TF M2 pyrile blebsi poor intercryslalline porosity; good vuggy porosity; sharp rrregular basal contacl; Iight spotted

oil staining

10.1s.34_101s.46 O.12 TF 31 Lam¡nated Dolo.m¡fe; buffi ripple and flaser laminatron; few arg¡llaceous laminaei medium crystall¡ne;
good inlercrystalline porosity; good vuggy porosity; irregular basal conlacli light spotted oil staining

Conglomerit¡c Dolomife: pale lo buff-green; contains less than 30o/o gravel-sized. angular to subrounded,
10'15.46-1015.78 O.32 TF R3 dolomite clasls; very ir¡egular/contorted lamìnation; fine crystalline: argillaceousi disseminated pyritei poor

inlercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife.'buff to gfeen-brown; wavy lamìnation: several argillaceous and shaly
.jO15.ZB_1016.19 O.41 TF M3 interlaminations; soft-sediment deforrotion (loaded slructures wilh very contorted lamination); very lìne to

med¡um crystalline: silty: djsseminated pyrilet fair intercrystalline porosrty: good vuggy porosily; gradational
basal contact; Ight spotled oil staining

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale greeni conlaìns more than 50% gravel-sized, angular lo subrounded,
1016.19-1016.89 0.7 TFR2 dolomiteclasts: irregularlyfaminatedmatrix; normal gradedifinetomediumcryslalline; afgillaceousi poor

intercrystalline porosity; gradatronal basal contact

1015.89_10.j7.37 O.4B TF M2 Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe: buff-green; very irregular famination; very fìne lo medium crystalline; argillaceous;
disseminated pyr¡te: poof Intefcryslalline porosily; gradational basal contacl

Conglomeritic Dolom¡te: pale to bulf-green; conlains less than 30% gravel-sized. angular to subrounded,
1017.37-1017.54 0.17 TF R3 dolomìte claslsi very ¡rregular laminationi fine crystalline: argillaceous; disseminated pyrite; poor

inlercryslalline porosily; gradational basal conlacl; spotled oil slainÌng

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: medium green; contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
1017.54-1018.26 O.72 TF R2 dolomíte clasls; massive malrrx; fine cryslalline; argillaceous; dìsseminated pyrite; poor intercryslallìne

porosity: gradatronal basal conlact

Conglomer¡tic Dolomífei pale greeni conlains less than 30% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
10'18.26-1018.84 0.58 TF R3 dolomile clasts: faint itregular ¡amrnation; fìne cryslalline; arg¡llaceous; drsseminaled pyrite; poor

¡ntercrystalline porosityi gradational basal contact; spotted oil slaining

rc1ï.84-ß21.4 2.56 TF M1 Dolom.ite: Þale gfeen-grey to red-brown; massivet very fine lo fine cryslallíne; argillaceous; disseminated
pyrìle; local pervasive hematite cemenl; very poor intercryslalline porosily

10-31.7.29 W1
License: 5'197
Cored lnterual: 1028.4-1 046.66 m

Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofacies Descr¡pt¡on

| 028.4-1 029.66 1.26 Upper Bakken Sha/e; blacki llssile; disseminated pyrilei sharp basal contact

1029.66-1029.72 0.06 MB M1 S,l¿sfonei light to medíum grey; rossìve; well-sorled, medìum sill; argillaceous; phosphate cephalopod-

a ÁaJ+J



Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) Lithofâc¡es Desc r¡pt ¡on

1429.72-1030.26

'1 030.26.1030.3

1 030.3.1 030.42

1 030.42-1 030.76

1 030.76.1 030.95

1 030.95-1 031 .79

1 031 .79.1 031 .91

1 031 .91 -1 032.1 6

1 032.1 6-1 032.3 1

1032.31-1032.42

1032.42.1032.49

1 032.49.1 032.55

'1 032.55-'1032.6

1 032.6-1 032.65

1 032.65-1 032.8

1 032.8-r 032.98

1 032.98-1 033.1 3

1 033.1 3-1 033.26

1 033.26- 1 033.29

1 033.29.1 033.38

1 033.38- 1 033.49

1 033.49-1 033.63

1 033.63- 1 033.68

1 033.68-1 033.86

1 033.86-1 033.95

1 033.95-1 034.1 2

1034.12-1034.17

1034.17-1A34.21

1034.21-1034.45

0.54

0.04

0.12

0.34

0.19

0.84

0.12

0.25

0.15

0.11

0.07

0.06

0.05

0.05

0.15

0.18

0.15

0.13

0.03

0.09

0.11

0.14

0.05

0.18

0.09

4.17

0,05

0.04

0.24

TF t!,t1

like casts: dolomilic; disseminated pyrite and pyrite slringers; poor inlergranular porosityi sharp basal
conlact

SrTtsfone; lighl lo medium grey; mottìed: normal graded; moderâlely sorted, medium silt: argillaceous;
lr4B T6 dolomilic: disseminated pyrite. pyrite stringers, and pyritized brachiopods; anhydrite cementi poor

¡nlergrânulâr porosity: gradalional basal contact

[/R T7 Laminated Dolom¡fei buff"greyì low-angle, planar laminalioni medium cryslallinet sandy and silt!,
dissemrnated pyfltei poor intercrystalline pofosily; fair vuggy porosityi sharp basâl conlacl

S,Ttstone.'medium to dark greyi mottledi moderately sorted, medium to coarse sÌlti argillaceous; dolomilici
NIB T6 dissemlnaled pyrite; anhydrite cement and blebsi poor intergranuJar porosity; grâdational basal contact;

spotted oil slaining

À/R Tq Silts¿one; med¡um grey: fainl iregular lamination: slighlly mottled: moderalefy soled, medium to coarse
sill: argiliaceous: dolomrl¡c: disseminaled pyrite; poor intergranuÌar porosityi gradalional basal contacl

À¡R T7 Lam¡nated Dolomite; buff to lighl browni high-angle, planar lamination; medium cryslalfine: sillyt several
very argrllaceous laminae; disseminaled pyflte; poor intercrystalline porosilyi sharp basal contact

S,Ttsfone; light to med¡um grey: faint wavy and iregular laminat¡oni slighlly mottled; conta¡ns less lhan

À¡Þ T4 l0% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded, sandy dolomite clasls near base; moderately sorted, medium sill
to vefy llne sand; argillaceous; dolomitici dissemìnated pyrite and pyrite stringers and blebs; poor
inle¡granular porosily; gradational basal contact

Conglomer¡t¡c Sandslone: light grey-green; massrve; contains less lhan 1 0% gravel-srzed, angular lo
N'18 L1 subrounded, sandy dolomile clasts; normal graded; moderately sorted. fine sand; anhydrite and dolomite

cementi disseminated pyr¡te and nodules; poor intergranular porosityi erosional basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡¿e; buff to pale green; wavy, ¡entrcular, and flaser lamination; ârgillaceous and
TF 13 shaly interlaminalrons; very lìne to medium crystâlline; silly and sandy; disseminated pyr¡tei good

intercrystalline porosily: poor vuggy pofosilyi gradalional basal contact

TF l1 Laminated Dolomîfej buff; planar to slight ripple lamination: few argillaceous interlaminations; medium
crystall¡nei siftyi farr intercrystalfine porosity; gfadalional basal conlact

TF À¡1 Dolom¡te: Þale green: massive: norrul graded; very lìne crystalline; argillaceous; silty; disseminated pyrile
and pyÍte str¡ngers: very poor inlercrystalline porosìty; gradatíonâl basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡le: buff-green; very iregular lamination; very flne to medium cryslalline; soft-sediment
TF ¡¿,l2 deforrulion (very contorted lamination); argillaceous: disseminaled pyrite; poor intercrystallìne and

claystone-occluded vuggy porosilyi sharp basal contacl

TF l1 Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe.'buff; planar laminatìon; medium cryslallnei silty: disseminaled pyrite: pyrite-
occluded subvertical íracturesi fair intercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contact

Dolom¡te: bullt massive; few argillaceous lensesì soft-sediment deforrulion (dewatering structures)i

TF q? ìntraclaslic horizon containing angular to subrounded clasls; fìne to med¡um crystall¡ne; sandy:
disseminated pyrite and pyrite blebsi anhydr¡le cementi anhydrite-occluded subvertical microfraclures;
good intercryslallìne porosity: gradalional basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡úej buff lo pale greeni very itregular laminalion; very iìne to medium crystaflinei soft-
TF M2 sediment defofmation (very conlorted lamination); argillaceous; dissem¡nated pyrite: poor intercryslalline

and vuggy poros¡ly; gradational basal conlact

Dolom¡te: pale qeen: massive; very llne crystalline: argillaceousi silty; disseminaled pyr¡tei very poor
intercrystalline porosity; sharp basal contact

Dolom¡te: óuff; mâssive w¡th very faint ripple and cross-laminationi flne to medium cryslalline; slightly
TF 52 argillaceous; silty; drsseminated pyrite; fair intercrystalline porosity; poor vuggy porosity; gradational basal

contacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡le: buff to pale green; very irregular lamÌnation; soft-sediment deformation (contorted
TF Nl2 lamÌnation); very fìne to medium crystallinel argillaceous; drsseminated pyrite; poor intercrystall¡ne and

vuggy pofos¡ty; gradalional basal contacl

Ttr À/1 Dolom¡te: pale {een; rossive wilh lew medium-crystalline lensesi very flne crystalline; argillaceousi sillyi
drsseminaled pyrite; very poor intercrystalIne porosity: gradational basal contacl
Laminated Dolom¡le: buffi flaser laminat¡oni argillaceous lenses; Soft-sediment deformation (contorted

TF 12 Iamination); medium crystatlinei silty; disseminated pyrite; subvertical microfractures; fair intercryslalline
pofosrly; poor vuggy porosity; gradalional basal conlact

TF M1 Dolom¡te: pale Veen; mssiveì normal graded: very fine to llne cryslalline: argillaceousi silty:
disseminaled pyrile and pyr¡le blebs; very poor intercryslalline poros¡ty; gradational basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolomifej buff to light browni wavy and fìaser lamination; argitlaceous and shaly
TF 13 interfaminalions; very fìne lo medium cryslaljine; silty; dissem¡nated pyrjte and pyrite slringers; fair

intercryslalline porosity; gradational basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡fe; bufl; planar laminat¡on; few sha¡y interlaminalions; soft-sed¡ment deformation (slight
TF l1 contorled laminalion); medìum crystalline; silty: d¡sseminated pyrite; fair intercrys(alline porosity: sharp

basa¡ contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡le: buff to pale green; irregular laminationt sofl-sediment deformalion (contorted
fF N12 lamination); very fine to medium crystalfine: argillaceous; disseminated pyrite: poor interc.ystalline porosity;

g¡adalionaf basal contacL

Ttr q? Dolom¡te: bultt massiveì few shaly intelaminalions: fine to medium cryslalline; silty; disseminated pyrite;
fair intefcrystalline poros¡ty; poor vuggy porosity; gradat¡onal basat contact
Laminated Dolom¡te.'buff to gfeen-brown; irregular laminationi sofl-sediment deformlion (contorled

TF ¡/2 lamination); very fìne to medium crystalline; argillaceous; disseminated pyrite; poor intercrystall¡ne porosity;
gradâtional basal contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife: buff lo pale green; wavy, flaser, and lenticular laminaliont argllJaceous and
TF l3 shaly inlerlaminalions; vefy fìne to medium crystaltine; silly and sandy; disseminated pyrite and pyrite

blebs; fair intercrystalline porosity; gradalìonal basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolomife.'Þuff to green-brown; itregular lamination; soft-sedimenl deformation (contoneo
TF M2 lamÌnation): very lìne to medium crystalline: argillaceous; disseminaled pyrite: poor ¡ntercrystalline porosityi

gradat,onal basal contact; spotted orl staining

TF M¿ Laminated Dolom¡fe..buff: small-scale hummocky cross-lamìnation; norrol graded; medium crystalline;
sandy; good intercrysl¿lline porosityi gradational basal conlacl

Lam¡naled Dolom¡tej buff to pale green; irregular lam¡nationì reverse gfadedi sofl-sediment deformation
(conlorled laminalion)i very fìne to medrum crystalline: argillaceous; dissemrnaled pyrite; poor
intercryslalline porosity; gradational basal conlact

TF M2

aÁÀ)++



Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡pt¡on

1 034.45-1 034.55

1 034.55- 1 034.59

1 034,59.1 035.04

1 035.04-1 035.'t 3

1 035.1 3-1 035.24

1 035.24-'1 035.53

1 035.53-1 035.85

1 035.85-1 035.9

'1035.9-1036.07

1 036.07.1 036.1 5

1 036.1 5-1 036. 1 8

1 036.1 8-1 036.53

'1036.53-1036.64

1 036.64-1 036.77

1 036.77-1 036.93

1 036.93-1 037.06

1037.06-'1037.6

1037.6-1037.79

1 037.79-1 038.05

1 038.05-1 038.7

1 038.7-1 038.85

1 038.85- 1 039.22

1 039.22-1 040,3 1

1040.31-1040.47

1040.47-1044.1

1044.1-1044.96

1 044.96- 1 045.59

1 045,59-1 046.66

0.1

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife; buff to pale greeni planar to slightly wavy bedding and lamination; sofl-

TF ^¡a 
sediment deformation (slight conlorÌed lamination, sed¡ment-filled mudcracks); very flne to medium
cryslalline: pêle green dolomite is argillaceous; silty: dissem¡nated pyrite and pyrìte blebs: poor
¡ntefcryslalljne; gradalional basal contact

TÊ À¡? Lam¡nated Dolom¡¿e; dark gfeen-brown to buff; irregular lo lenlicular Iamination; very lìne to med¡um
crystalline: argillaceous: disseminaled pyrilei poor intercrystalline poros¡ty; sharp basal conlacl

Ttr q, Dolom¡te: bufl: russivei few argillaceous lensesi fìne to med¡um crystallinei siltyi disseminated pyrite; fêir
ìntercryslaliine porosity: gradalional basal conlact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fei pale green-buffi irregular laminatlon; very fine to medium crystalfine; argillaceous;
dissem¡naled pyrile and pyrite blebs; poor intercrystalline porosity: sharp basal contact

Dolom¡te: pale green-9rey; rossive wilh faint lenticular laminat¡on; very llne to f ne crystallinei
arg¡llaceous; si,ty; disseminated pyrite and pyrìte blebs; very poor inlercrystaliine porosily; gradalional
basal conlact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife; pale green-brown to buff; lenticular and irregular laminationi sofl.sediment
TF 14 deformation (contorted laminalion)i very llne to medium cryslalline: pale green-bfown dotomite is

argillaceous; dissem;naled pyrile; poor intercryslalline; gradat¡onat basat conlact

lnterlamínated Dolomi¿ej buff to pale green; flaser, lenticular, and slightly wavy lamination; normal
TF 13 graded: sofl-sediment deformlion (convolute fotds); argillaceous and shaly inte¡¡aminalions; very flne to

med¡um crystalline: silty; disseminated pyrile: poor interc¡ystalline porosityi gradational basal conlacl

TF q, Dolom¡te: óut{: massivei few argillaceous lenses: fìne to medium crystal|ne; s'lty; disseminated pyrite; fair
intercryslalline porosrtyi gradalional basâl conlact

lnterlaminated Dolomifej buff to pale green; wavy, flaser, and lenticular lamination: soft-sediment

Ttr ri deformalion (sediment-filled mudcracks); inlraclastic hor¡zon containing sandy dolomile clasts: argrllaceous
and shaly inlerlaminations; very fÌne lo medium crystallinei silly; disseminaled pyrìle: poor inlercryslalline

TF 52

porosrty; gradatronal basal conlact

Dolomite: bufft massive; contains trace shaly intraclasts: medium cryslalline; sandyi d¡ssemìnated pyrile
fair inlercrystalline porosilyi very poor vuggy porosity; shêrp basal conlacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomitei buff to brown-green; wavy, flaser, and lenticular laminationi norml graded:
TF l3 soft-sediment deforrotion (sediment-filled mudcracks)ì argillaceous and shafy interlaminations: very lìne to

medium crystalline: silty; disseminated pyrile; poor ¡ntercrystalline porosity; gradational basal conlact

TÈ t2 Lam¡nated Dolomîfej buff: fìaser and slightly wavy lamination: argillaceous lenses; medium crystalljne;
silty: disseminaled pynle; subverliæl microfracturesi fair inlercryslalline porosilyi gradalional bâsal contact

Laminated Dolom¡fej buff to pâle gfeen; planar laminationi few shaly interlaminations: pale green

TF r1 dolomite is argrllaceous and shalyi soft-sediment deiormtion (very contorted lamjnation); fine to med¡um
crystall¡ne: silty; disseminaled pyrile; hematile stringer; fair intercrystaliine porosity; poor vuggy porosity;
gradatronal basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife; buff to pale green; wavy and flaser lamination: soft-sediment deformatton near
TF 13 base of inlerval (convolute folds); argìllaceous ¿nd shaly interlaminationsi very line lo medium crystallineì

silty: disseminaled pyrile: poor intercrystalline and vuggy pofosity: gradationâl basal conlacl

Ttr À¡¿ Lam¡nated Dolomite..Þuff; norrol gradedi soft-sedìmenl deformat¡on (contorted laminat¡on)i fine to
medium cryslalline; sandyi argillaceous; good intercryslalline porosity: gradational basal conlact

Lamînated Dolom¡fei buff lo pale green; planar laminat¡on: lew shaly inlerlaminalions; pale green
TF l1 doìomile is ¿rgillaceousi soft-sediment deformalion (very contorted laminalion)i line to medium crystalline;

silty; disseminaled pyrile: hematite cementi fair ¡nlercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contact

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale to medium green lo red; conla¡ns more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to

TF a2 subrounded, dolomile claslsi normal graded; irregularly laminated malr¡xi f¡ne to med¡um crystalline;
argillaceous; dissemrnated pyrile; local pervasive herotite cemenl: poor intercrystalltne porosìty:
gradational basal contact

Conglomerit¡c Dolomite: pale gteeî: contains less than 30o/o gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
TF R3 dolomite clasts; rrregular laminal¡oni flne cryslallinei argillaceous; disseminated pyrite; poor intercrystalline

porosily; gradational basal conlact

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: med¡um brown-green; conlaìns more than 50% gravel-sized, ângular to
TF R2 subrounded. dolomite clasts: irregularly Iaminaled matrix; fine to medium crystalline: argillaceous;

disseminated pyrite; poor ìnlercrystalline porosity; gradational basat contact

Conglomerit¡c Dolomite.'pale g¡een lo medium red-brown: conlains less than 30% gravel-sized, angular
TF R3 lo subrounded, dolomite clasts; irregular lamìnation; llne crystalline; argillaceous: disseminated pyrite; local

pervasive hemtile cemenl: poor intercryslalline porosity; sharp basal contact

Ttr À/1 Dolomite.'pale green-grey; massive; very flne lo lìne crystalline; argillaceous; silty; disseminated pyrjte;
very poor inlercryslalline porosity; gradational basal contacl

Conglomerit¡c Dolomite: pale green lo medium red-brown; conlains less than 30% gravel-srzed, angular
TF R? lo subrounded, dolomile clasts; inverse graded; irfegular laminatíon; cofor motiledi fìne cryslalline;

argillaceous; dissemrnated pyrile; local pervasive herolite cemenl; poor ¡ntercrystalline porosity: sharp
basal contact

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale green; conlains more lhan 50% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
TF R2 dolomite clasts: normal graded; irregularly laminated matrix: fine lo medium crystaìline: argillaceousi

disseminated pyritei poor intercrystalline porosrty: eros¡onal basal contact

Ttr q, Dolom¡te: óuÍl: massive; few argillaceous interlaminations; medrum crystalline; sandy; disseminaled
pyrite; local anhydrite cemenl; lair intercryslalline porosity; erosional bssal conlacl

TF M1 Dolomite: pale green lo red browni rossive; very flne to flne cfyslalline: argillaceous; disseminated pyrile:
pervasrve herolrte cement; very poor ¡ntercrystalline porosilyi gradational baSAI con{act

Lam¡nated Dolomifei buff; ripple and fìaser iaminalion: argillaceous lenses; shaly inlraclasts; single
fF l2 subvertical Þurrow: medium crystal¡inei sillyt disseminated pyrite; lair inlercryslalline porosity; poor vuggy

porosity: gradalional basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolom¡tei buff to pale green; planar to slighlly wavy bedding and laminat¡on with inlernal

TF M3 cross-lamination: sofl-sediment deforrotion (sediment-fil¡ed mudcracks); very flne to medìum crystalline;
pale green dolomite is argillaceous; silty: disseminated pyr¡le; poor intercrystalline; gradatíonal basal
contacl

lnterlam¡nated Dolomite: buff lo pale green lo red-brown; flaser, lenticular. wavy, and crossiaminatron:
TF l3 sofl-sediment deforrol¡on (dewaterng struclures); argillaceous and shaly interlaminatìons: very flne to

medjum cryslalline; silty; disseminaled pyrite; peruasive hematile cement; poor ¡ntercrystall¡ne porosily
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3-7-8-29W1
License:4666
Cored lnlerval: 1008.0-1024.18 m

Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofac¡es Descr¡ption

1 008.0-1 01 2.23

1012.23-1013.92

1013.92.1014.19

1 01 4.1 9-1 01 4.38

'10 r 4.38-'r014.91

10'14.91-1015.07

10 15.07-'r015.33

1 01 5.33-1 0 1 5.49

1 0 1 5.49-1 01 5.63

1015.63,'10'15.74

1 01 5.74-1 0 1 6.0

1016.0.1016.08

'1016.08-1016.27

1016.27-1016.33

1016.33-1016.44

1 01 6.44-1 01 6.59

1 0 1 6.59-1 01 6.98

1016.98.r017.1 1

1017.11-1017 .32

1017.32-1017 .5

1017 .5-1017.61

1017.61-1017 .71

1017.7 1-10 18.06

1 01 8.06- 1 01 8.26

10 18.26-1018.79

'1018.79-1018.82

1 0 1 8.82-1 01 8.93

1 01 8.93-1 01 9.68

1 01 9.68-1 020.2

1020.2-1021.63

4.23

1.69

0.27

0.19

0.53

0.16

o.26

0.16

0.14

0.11

0.26

0.08

0.19

0.06

0.1 1

0.15

0.39

0.13

0.21

0.18

0.11

0.1

0.35

0.2

0.53

0.03

0.1'l

0.75

o.52

1 .43

Lodgepole Limestone

Upper Bakken Shå/e; blêck; Iìssile: disseminated pyriteì sharp basal contact

Sandstone.' medium greyi mottled; moderâtely lo well-sorted, very lìne sand; argillaceousi dolomitic;
MB T6 dissem¡nated pyrite, pyrite stringers, and pyr¡tized brachiopods: anhydrite nodules at base; poor

intefgranular porosity; sharp basal contact

Sandsfonei medium grey-buff; fa¡nt irregular laminalion; slighlly mottled; brach¡opod kagmenlsi
l\'18 T5 moderately sorted, very flne sandi argìllaceous; dolomiticì d¡sseminated pyrite and pyrite stingers; poor

intergranu'ar and vuggy porosity; sharp basal contact

Laminated Sandstone.'medium grey lo green-grey and brown-grey: planar lamination; soft-sediment
MB T1 defornìalion (dewatering struclures): moderately sorled, very lìne sand; argilfaceous; dolomitic:

d¡ssemìnated pyrite and pyrite blebs: poor intergranular porosilyi sharp basal conlacl

Laminated Sandstone; medÌum grey-browni slighl ripple laminalion; few shaly laminae: soft-sediment
MB S1 deformation (dewatefing slruclures); wel¡-sorted, very flne sand; argiilaceous; dolomrtic; disseminaled

pyrile; poor intergranular porosity; sharp basal conlact

TF À¡i Dolom¡te: pale green-grey; massivei very fine lo fìne cryslallíne; argillaceousi disseminated pyrite; very
poor intercrysl¿llrne porosity: sharp basal conlact

Dolom¡te: bufl: rossive: fìne lo medium c¡yslall¡nei sandyi disseminated pyrite; anhydr¡te nodulesl
TF 52 anhydrile-occluded subvertical fractures;good inte¡cryslalline porosity; poor vuggy porosity: gradational

basal contact

TÉ [¡1 Dolom¡te: pale {een to green-buff; very Íarntly irregularly laminated; very lìne to fìne cryslallinei
argiflaceous: dissemlnated pyrile; very poo¡ ¡ntercrystall¡ne porosíly: gradat;onal basal conlact

TF s1 Lam¡nated Dolom¡fei bulf; trough cross-laminalion; medium crystallinei sandy; slighlly argìllaceousi
disseminated pyrile: fair inlercrystalline porosily; gradational basal conlact

Ttr À/ I Dolomíte: pale green: massrve; very lìne cryslallinei argillaceous; disseminated pyr¡te; very poor
intercrystal¡ine porosityi sharp basal contact

TF qr Lam¡nated Dolom¡fej buff; trough cross-lamination; medium crystalline; sandy; disseminated pyrite and
pyrite blebsi fair inlercryslalline porosityi subverlicâl microfracÌures; sharp basat conlacl

Dolom¡te: brllt massive to fâint rìpple lamination: few argillaceous laminaei fine to medium crystallinei
TF 52 sandyi disseminated pyrite; anhydr¡te-occluded subvertical fraclures: good Ìntercrystalline porosìty: poor

vuggy poros¡tyi sharp basa' contact

Ttr \D Lam¡nated Dolomite; buff-green: very rrregular laminationt very frne to medium crystalline: argrllaceous;
disseminated pyflte: poor inlercryslalline porosity; gradalional basal conlêct

TF q2 Dolomite: bufl: rossive; fine lo medium crystalline: sandy; dissemlnated pyrile and pyrile blebsi pyrile-
occluded subvertical fractures; good intercryslalline porosily: poor vuggy porosity; sharp basal contact

Laminated Dolomifej buff: ripple and flaser lamination; argillaceous lenses; soft-sedjmenl deforrotion
fF 12 (contorled lamination); medium cryslalline: silly: disseminated pyritei fair ¡ntercrystalline porosity: poor

vuggy porosity; sharp basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomife; buff to pale green; wavy, flaser, lenticular, and cross-laminatton: argillaceous
TF r? and shaly interlaminationsì normal-graded lamina sels; intrêclastic horizon conlaining angular lo rounded

dolomite intraclasts: very fine to medium crystallinei silly; disseminaled py¡itei fair ìntercrystalline porosily;
r' ror P uoÞør !v¡ rtorr

TF q, Dolom¡te: bufft massivei few argillaceous lenses; fine to medium cryslall¡ne; sandy: dissemÌnated py¡¡te
ênd pyflle blebs: good intercrystall¡ne porosily: sharp basal contact

TF À¡? Lam¡nated Dolomile: pale green-buff; very irregular Iam¡nation; very llne to medium cryslallinei
argillaceous; disseminaled pyrite; poor intercrystallìne porosity: gradational basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomite; buff to pale green: planar lo slightty wavy bedding and lamination and
TF Nl3 occasronal cross-lamination: very fine to med¡um cryslalline; pale green dolomile is arg¡llaceous; s¡lty;

disseminaled pynte; poor intercryslalline; sharp basal contacl

Ttr \D Laminated Dolomite; buff-green; very irregular lamination; very lìne lo medium crystallrnei argillaceous;
dissemrnated pyrite; poor intercrystalline porosity; sharp basal contact

TF q? Dolomite: bult: nìass've: fìne lo medium cryslalIne: sandyi disseminated pyr¡te and pyrite blebs: good
Inte¡cryslalline porosity: sharp basal contacl

rF \D Laminated Dolom¡fe.'buff-green; very i¡regular laminationi very flne to medium crystalline;a¡gillaceous:
disseminaled pyrile and pynle blebsi poor ¡nlercrystalltne porosity: sharp basat contact

lnterlaminated Dolomife.'brown-green lo buf: ìenlicular lo wavy laminalìoni soft-sedrment deforrolion
fF A (contofted laminalion); very line to med¡um crystalline; brown-green dolomite is argillaceous; disseminated

pyritet poo¡ Intercrystallinei sharp basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomifei buff lo pale grey-green; wavy, flaser, and lenlicular lamrnationi argillaceous and
TF 13 shaly tnlerlaminalionsi very fine to med¡um cryslalline: silty; dísseminated pyrile; poor intercrystalline

poros¡lyi gradalional bâsal contacl

Laminated Dolom¡fe; buff lo medium brown: r¡pple and flaser laminalion; argillaceous lensesi medium
fF P crystallìne; silty; dissem¡naled pyrite; fair intercrystalline porosity; erosional basal contact with smatl

dolomite ciasls at base

Lamînated Dolom¡fe.'buff; planar laminalioni normal graded; medium crystalline; siltyi d¡sseminated
pyrite; lair intercryslalline poros¡tyi sharp basal conlact

Interlaminated Dolomife; buff to pale greent wavy, flaser, lenticular, and crosslaminat¡on; argiflaceous
TF l3 and shaly interlaminations: very flne to medium crystalline; sillyi disseminated pyrilei fair intercrystalline

poro5[y: snarp oaSar contact

Conglomer¡tic Dolom¡úe.'med¡um greenì contains less lhan 30% gravel-sized, angular (o subrounoeo.
TF R3 dolomile clastsi irregular lamination: fine cryslalline; argillaceous: d¡ssemìnated pyrite; poor intercryslalline

porosity: gradalional basal contacl

Dolomite Conglomerate: pale green to red; contains more lhan 50% gravel-sized, angular lo
TF R? subrounded, dolomite clastsi reverse-to-normal graded; irregularly laminated rotrixì fine to medium

crystalline: argillaceous: disseminaled pyrite; locâl pervas¡ve hemalile cement; poor intercrysla¡line
porosity; gradattonaf basal conlact

346



Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) Lithofacies Descr¡pt¡on

1021.63-1022.23

1022.23-1023.02

1423.02-1024.18

0.6

0.79

1.'16

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolom¡te; medium greeni contains less than 30% grave!sìzed, angular to subrounded,
TF R3 dolomite clasts; irregular laminalion; fine crystalline; argillaceousi d¡sseminaled pyritei poor intercrystalline

n^r^çitv n.2.r,, 
^¡,1 

h2çal COntacl

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: medium green to red: conta¡ns more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to
TF R2 subrounded, dolomite clasts: irregularly laminated matrix; lne to medium crystalline; argillaceous.

dìssemìnated pyrite; herEtite cemenl; poor intercryslalline porosilyi gradational basal contact

rÊ À/ I Dolom¡te: pale green to red: russívei very fìne crystalline; argillaceousi disseminated pyrite; local
pervasrve hemlile cemenl; very poor intercrystalline porosity

Desc r¡pt¡on

9-9-8-29 W1
License:5285
Cored Inlerval: 969.0-980.6 m

Core Depth (m) Th¡ckness (m) L¡thofacies

969.0-970.44

970.44-970.65

970,65-970.73

970,73.970.79 0.06

970.79-970.86 0.07

970.86-970.98 0.12

970.98-97'1.34

97'1 ,34.971.39

971.39.971.51

971.51-971.62 0.1 1

971.62-971.96 0.34

o.21

0,08

0.36

0.05

o.12

0.13

0.11

0.09

Upper Bakken Sha/e; bfacki llss¡le: disseminated pyrite; sharp basal contact

À¡R TÂ Si/tstonei lighl grey; motlledt moderalely sorted, medium sill; argillaceous; dolomilic; d¡sseminated pyrite
and pyrite stringers and nodules; fair intergfanular porosity; gradational basal conlact

Si/fsfonej medium grey-brown; faint irregular laminalìon: slighlly mottled; moderately sorted, medium to
lllB T5 coarse sill; argillaceous; dolomitic; disseminaled pyrile and pyr¡te nodules and lenses; poor inlergranular

PUlosltY, slldlP Uosdl LOlltâCl

Lam¡nated Siltstonej dark g.ey-browni planar lo slightly wavy lamination: contains siltstone intraclastsi
N4B 

-f1 moderalely sorted, coa¡se silti argrllaceousi dolomitic: pyfite laminae and nodules; anhydrile blebs; poor
¡ntergranular porosily; sharp basal conlacl

Conglomer¡t¡c Dolomifej pale gfeen-greyi massivei inverse graded: conlains less lhan 10% gravel-sized,
N,4B L1 angular to subrounded, dolomite and shale clasls: äne crystallìne: argillaceousi disseminaled pyrile: poor

intercrystalline porosity; sharp, irregular basal conlacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe; buff; ripple and flãser lamination; argillaceous lenses; medium crystalline: silty:
IF 12 disseminated pyr¡te; anhydrite cementi anhydrite-occluded subvertic-âl and subhorizon(al microfracluresi

fair intercryslalline porosìly; poor vuggy porosity; sharp basal contact

Dolom¡te: óuÍlt massive; several ¡ntraclaslìc horizons conlaining angular to rounded dolomite and shaly

Ttr q? claslsi medium cryslalline; sandyi disseminated pyrile; anhydrile cement and nodules: anhydrite-occluded
subvertrcal and subhorizonlal microfractures: fair inle¡crystalline porosityi poor lo fair vuggy po¡osityi
claystone-occluded vugs; gradational basal conlacti spotted oil staining

lnterlaminated Dolom¡fe; pale green to buff; lenlicular and irregu¡ar Iaminalion; sofl-sedimenl deformlion
TF 14 (contorted lam¡nation): very lìne to medìum crystalline; pale green dolom'le ìs argillaceous; dìsseminaled

pyrite; poor intercrystalline and vuggy porosityi gradational basal contact

Laminated Dolomi¿e; buff; ripple and trough cross-laminalion; nofrul graded; med¡um crystalline;
TF S1 drsseminated pyfite; anhydrite-occluded subvedìcal mic.ofraclures: good ìntercryslal¡ine porosity: sharp

basal conlact

lnterlaminated Dolomile: buff to pale green;sl¡ghtly wavy bedding and lam¡nation; very fìne to medium
TF M3 crystalline: pale green dolomite is argillaceous: siltyi disseminated pyrite; poor intercrystallineì gradalional

basal conlact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fei buff; flaser and ripple cross-lamination; medium crystalline; sandy; dissemrnated
TF S1 pyrite and pyrile nodules; pyr¡te-occluded subvert¡cal microfractures; good rntercryslalline porosity; very

poor vuggy porosity: gradational basal contacli spolted oil sla¡ning

Lam¡nated Dolomife,'pale green-Þrown to buff; irregular lam¡nation: soft-sed¡ment deformalion (contorled
TF N'12 laminal¡on)i very lìne lo medium cryslalline; argillaceousi disseminaled pyrite; poor inlercrystalline porosity;

sharp basal conlact; spotted oil staining

lnterlaminated Dolom¡tej pale grey-green lo buff: lenlÌcular and irregular laminalion: very fine to medium
TF 14 crystalline; pale grey-green dolomite rs ârgillaceous; drsseminaled pyrrte and pynte blebs: poor

intercrystalline; gradational basal conlacl

lnterlaminated Dolom¡fe; buff to pale green; flaser, lentrcular, and wavy Iaminalion: argìllaceous and
TF l3 shaly interlaminations; very fine to medium cryslalline: silty; disseminated pyrite: fair ¡ntercrystall¡ne

porosily; gradational basal conlact

lnterlamínated Dolomife; pale grey lo buff; lenticular and irregular laminationi very fine lo medium
TF 14 crystalline; pale green do'om¡te is argillaceousi disseminated pynte; poor intercryslallinei gradational basal

contacl

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe: buff; ripple and flaser lamÌnationtargillaceous lensest medium crystallinei silty;
IF 12 disseminaled pyrile: good inlercryslalline porosity; poor vuggy porosity; gradational basal contacl; spotted

oil sla¡ning

Ttr q? Dolomite: bullt rossive; medium crystêlline; sandy; disseminêted pyritet anhydrite cement: pyrite- and
anhydrite-occluded subverlical microkaclures; fair intercryslalline porosity: gradational basl contact

TF q1 Lam¡nated Dolomifei buff; ripple and ripple crosslaminal¡oni med¡um cryslalline: sandy: abundanl
disseminated pyritet good intercrystalline porosityi gradalronal basal contact; spotted oil slaining

Dolom¡te: bull; mssive to faint. irregular laminationì medium crystalline; sandy: disseminaled pyr¡te and
TF 52 pyr¡le blebs: fair inlercrysta¡line porosìly; poor vuggy porosityi claystone-occluded vugsi gradationâl basal

conlact

Laminated DolomÌfe; pale green to buff: ¡rregular lamrnation; soft-sediment deformlion (contorted
TF N,12 lam¡nation, dewaterng structures)i very fine to medium cryslallinet argillaceousi disseminated pyrile; poor

inlercryslalline porosityi gradational basal conlact; spotted oil staining

rF À¡1 Dolomite: Þale qey-green;ressive; very lìne to f ne crystalline: argillaceousi disseminated pyrite; very
poor intercrystalIne porosily: gradalional basal contacl

Ttr ld lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡te.'pale green lo buffi lenticular lamination; very fine to med¡um crystalline; pale
green dolomile is argillaceous: disseminaled pyrile; poor inlercryslalline: gradalional basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolomife; buff lo pale green; flaser, lenticular, wavy, and cross-lamrnation; soft-sedimenl
TF r? defo¡mation (contorted lamination): argillaceous and shaly interlamínations: very flne to medium cryslallinei

siltyi drsseminated pyrile: fair intercryslalfine porosity; very poor vuggy porosily; claystone-occluded vugsi
gradational basal conlact; spotted oil staining

IF 12 Lamínated Dolomi¿e.'buff; planar, ripple, flaser, and cross-laminalion; argillaceous lenses; medium

971.96-972.05

972.05-972.21 0.16

972.21-972.32 0.11

972.32-972.4 0.08

972.4-972.53

972.53-972.64

972.64-972.73

972.73-972.96 0.23

972.96.973.07 0.'1'1

973.07-973.23 0.16

973.23-973.53 0.3

973.53-974.14 0.61

974.14-974.45 0.31

J+/



Core Depth (m) Thickness (m) L¡thofac¡es Desc ript¡on

974.45.97 4_61

974.61-97 4 _7 5

97 4.7 5-97 4.99

974.99-975.04

975.04-975.15

975.1 5-975.29

975.29-975.79

975.79-976.97

976.97-977.08

977 .08-977.1

977.1-977.22

977.22-977 .39

977.39-977.69

977.69-980.6

0.14

0.16

o.2A

0.05

crystalline: silty; disseminated pyrite; good intercrystallìne porosity; gradalional basal contacti spotled orl

staìning

Lamínated Dolomi¿e; buff; sroll-scale hummocky cfoss-lamination and planar lamination; nofrol graded;
medrum crystallinei sandyi disseminated pyrile; good inlercrystalline pofosityi gradalional basal conlact

Ttr l1 Laminated Dolom¡¿e; buff; low-angle, planaf laminalion: lew argillaceous interlaminalions; fine to medium
crystallrnei srltyi disseminaled pyrile: good inlercrystalline poros¡tyi grêdational basal contacl

Laminated Dolom¡te; buff to medium green; planar lamínation; soft-sedimenl deformalion (convolule
TF M4 folding); norrol gradedi medium cryslall¡nei medÌum green dolomite ís shaly: sandy; disseminaled pyrile

and pyrile blebs; good intercrystalline porosity; gradational basal conlact; spotted oil slaining

TE er Lam¡nated Dolomífej buff; ripple ¿nd rìpple cross-lamrnation; few argillaceous inlerlaminalions: medium
cryslalIne: sandyi dissemÌnated pyrile:9ood intercrystalline porosityi sharp basal conlacl

lnterlam¡naled Dolomifei pale green lo buffi lenticular and irregular lamination; very flne to med¡um
TF 14 crystallinei pale green dolomite is argillaceousi disseminated pyrilet poor intercrystallinei gradational basal

conlact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe: buff: planar and irregular lamination; few green claystone interfaminations; soft-
TF l1 sedimenl deformation (sl¡ghtly contorted lamination): flne to medium cryslalline; silty; disseminated pyritei

good inlercryslalline porosityi sharp basal contact; spotted oil slarning

Conglomer¡tic Dolomite.'pale greeni conlarns less than 30% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded,
TF R3 dolomrte clasts; normal graded: irregular laminâtron: lìne crystalline; ¿rgillaceous, disseminated pyritei poor

inlercryslalline porosily: gradational basal conlact

Dolom¡te Conglomerate: medium green-bufft contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to

TF R, subrounded. dolomite claslsi inverse-to-normal gradedt irregufarly Iaminated mlrixi fine to medium
crystallinei argillaceous; disseminated pyrite and pyrile blebs; poor inlercrystalline poros¡ly; gradational
basal contact; spotted oil staining

Conglometít¡c Dolomife; pale green-buff; conlains less lhan 30% gravel-sized, angular lo subrounded,
TF R3 dolomite claslst irregular lamination; fìne crystalline; argillaceous; disseminated pyrile and pyrite bteDs;

poor intercrystalline porosityi erosìonal basal contact

Laminated Dolom¡fei buff; planar lamination: few argillaceous interlaminalionsi sofl-sediment defo¡mation
TF l1 (synsedimentary microlaults); line lo medium crystallinei siltyi d¡ssemìnated pyritei good intercrystalfine

porosity; gradalional basal contacl

Dolomite Conglomerate: nedium brown-green; conlains more lhan 50% gravel-sized. angular to
TF R2 subrounded, dolomite clasls; irregularly lam¡nated matfix; fine to med¡um crystalline; êrgillaceousi

d¡sseminated pyrile and pyrite nodulesl poor intercrystalline porosily; gradat¡onal basal conlact

Laminated Dolom¡le; buffi low-angle, planar laminationi few argillaceous interlaminâlions: soft-sediment
TF l 1 deformalion (contorted lamination near top of inlerval); fine to medium crystalline; silty; dissemrnated

pyritei good inlercrystalline porosrty: gradalìonal basal conlacl: spotted oil slaining

Lam¡nated Dolomíte.' pale green to buff: irregular laminalion; conlains less lhan 10% gravel-sized.
fF M2 angufar to subrounded, dolomile clasls; very fine lo medium cryslêlline; argillaceous; d¡sseminated pyrite;

poor inlercrystalline porosity: gradational basal contacl

TÊ À¡1 Dolomite: pale g|een lo redi russive; very fne to lìne crystallinei a¡glllaceous: d'sseminaled pyrile;
pervasrve hemlrle cement jn fower interval; very poor intercryslalline porosity

Lithofac¡es Descr¡ption

o.12

0.3

2.91

8-18.8.30 W'1

License:57F120
Cored ¡nterval: 3509.0-3559.88 Ít

Core Depth (ft) Th¡ckness (ft)

3509.0-3509.36

3509.36-3509,94

0.36

0.58

À¡R TÂ S/fsfonej light (o medium green-grey; mottled; moderately sorted, medium silt: argillaceous: dolomitic:
disseminated pyrite; poof intergranular porosily; sharp basal contact

Lamînated Siltstone.' medrum to dark greyi planar to slightly wavy laminalíon; moderately sorted, medium
tulB T2 sill: argillaceous; dolomitic; drsseminated pyrite and pyrite str¡ngers: herotite stringers; poor inlergranular

porosity; gradational basal conlact

lnterlam¡nated Siltstone and Claystone.'medium grey to brown: planar lo wavy lamination;
MB T3 interlam¡naled hematitic claystone; poorly sorted, medium lo coarse sÌll; argillaceous; dolomitic;

disseminated pyrite: poor inlergranular porosily; gradalional basal contact

Lam¡nated Síltstone; medium grey; planar lamination; moderately sorled, coarse sitti argillaceousi
dolomilic; poor inlergranular porosily; shârp basal contacl

lnterlaminated Siltstone and Dolom¡fej sl¡ghlly wavy lamìnation: few shaly laminae; disseminated pyrile;
gradational basal contacl
Silts¡one: lighl lo dark greyi poody sorted, medium to coarse sill; dolomilici poor inlergranular porosity
Dolomite: buff-grey: medium cryslaì¡inei siltyi poor intercryslalline porosity

À¡R | ? Dolonite: light to medium green-grey; massive to very fainlly Iaminated: medium crystall,ne; silty and
sandy: disseminated pyr¡tet poor ¡ntercrystall¡ne porosily; sharp basal contact

lnteilaminated Dolomite: pale buff-green to buff: lenticular to wavy laminalion; soft'sediment deformation
fF A (conlorted laminalion)i very lìne to medium crystallinei pale buff-green dolomite is argillaceousi

disseminated pyritei poor intercryslallinei gradational basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolomife: buff to pale green: wavy, plânar, and crosslaminalion; argillaceous and shaly
TF l3 interlaminal¡onsi very fine to medium crystallinel sandy; disseminaled pyrite: good intercryslalline porosity;

erosional bâsal conlact contarning srull dolomite clasts

lnterlam¡nated Dolom¡¿e; buff to pale greeni planar to slìghlly wavy bedding and lam¡nation and
TF l\.13 occasìonal cross-lamination; very fine to medium crystalline; pale green dolomite is arg'llaceousi sÌlly;

dissem¡nated pyrite and pyrite blebs; poor inlercrystalline; gradationat basat conlact

Dolomite Conglomerate: medium greenì cont¿ins more than 50% gravel-sized, angular lo subrounded,
TF R2 dolomite clasts; reverse gradedi irregularly laminated matrix; fine crystalline; argillaceous: disseminated

pyr¡te: poor in(ercrystalline porosily; gradational basâl conlacl

Ttr À¡, Laminated Dolomite.'buff-green; very ifregular laminalion; very flne to medium cryslallineì argiltaceous:
dissemrnated pyritei poor intercrystalline porosity; gradational basal contact

rtr e) Dolom¡te Conglomerate: pale green; contains more than 50% gravel-sized, angular to subrounded.
dolomite clêsts: irregulady laminated malrjxi fine crystalljne; argillaceous; disseminaled pyrile; poor

3509.94-3510.5 0.56

3510.5-3510.58 0.08

3510.58-3512.55 1.97

3512,55-3513.18 0.63

3513.18-3515.14 1.96

3515.14-3517.6 2.46

3517.6-3520.77 3.17

3520.77-3526.7 5.93

3526.7.3527 .97 1 .27

3527.97-3530.39 2.42

MB T1

MB 51
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Core Depth (ft) Thickness {ft) Llthofac¡es Descr¡pt¡on

inlercrystall¡ne porosity; gradatìonal basal contact

Dolomite: Þale çreen to red: rossive to slightly itregularly lâminated: very fine cryslalf ine: argillaceous:
3530.39-3542.92 12.53 TF M1 dissemina{ed pyritei local pervasive herotite cement: very poor intercryslalline porosity: gradalional basa¡

contact

Lamînated Dolomifej bufÍ to lighl red-browni planar to slight rippfe and ripple crosslaminalion; few
3542.92-3545.52 2.6 TF l'l argillaceous interìaminalions: shaly intraclastsi medium crystallinei silty; disseminated pyrite; herulile

cemenl: fair intercrystalline porosity; sharp basal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fe.'light red-brownì trough cross-laminationi soft-sediment deforretron (dewater¡ng
3545.52-3545.65 0.13 TF S1 structures); medium crystall¡neì sandy; dissemìnated pyrjte; herotite cemenl: fair Ìnlercryslalline porosilyi

sharp basal conlact

354s 6s-3s45 s2 o 27 rF r1 iå#îij:X3:l",TjfilEi[",1;ii:il"',"'.ii:."hTä'J:"J T:Ílum 
crvsrarrine; sirtv; disseminated pvrite;

Lamînated Dolomifej buff lo light red brown; flaser and trough crosslamlnation: few argillâceous

3s45s2.3s48s2 3o rF s, i:i:"fr.]il;ä,i:|f:ji:[t"1i:'i$:iì,:':#:üi']i iliiJål[ilå!Ëi""ffi1'J'åä'å'Jn?;"..,,,,
gradalional basal contacl

lnterlaminated Dolom¡te: ted to buff; wavy, lenticular, and cross-laminalion; sof t-sedimenl deformlion

3548.92_3550.88 .j.96 TF t4 (contorted laminat¡on, dewatering structu¡es, sediment-filled mudcrâcks); very fine to med¡um crystalline;
red dolomile is argillaceous; disseminated pyrile: pervasive hematite cemenl; very poor inlercrystalline;
gradationaf basal conlact

lnterlâm¡nated Dolomifej buff to pale green to redi planar, wavy, lenticular, and cross-laminalioni
3550.88-3553.58 2.7 TF 13 argillaceous and shaly inlerlaminal¡ons; very llne to medium crys(alline; silty; disseminated pyrite; poof

inlercryslalline porosity; gfadationaf basâl contacl

lnterlam¡nated DoloØife: pale green lo buff; lenticular and irregular lamÌnation; soft-sediment deformation
3553.58-3554.0 0.42 TF 14 (conlorted lamination)i very lìne to medrum crystalline; paìe green dolomile is argillaceous: d¡sseminaled

pyrite; poor intercrystalline: gradational basal contact

lnterlaminated Dolomife: buff to pale green lo red; planar, wavy, and flaser lamination: argillaceous and
3554.0-3555.63 1.63 TF 13 shaly interlaminationsi very fine to medium crystallinei silly: disseminated pyritei local pervasìve hematite

cemenl: poor intercrystalline porosity; gradational bâsal contact

Lam¡nated Dolom¡fej buff-green to red; very iregular laminat¡on; very nne to medìum cryslalline:
3555.63-3557.8 2.17 fF M2 argrllaceous; dissem¡naled pyrite; pervasive hemal¡te cementi poor intercryslall¡ne porosilyi gradalional

basal contact

lnterlam¡nated Dolomilei buff to lighl red-brown lo pale green to red; planar, wavy, and lenticular

35sZ,8-3559.88 z.oa TF t3 laminatronisofl-sediment deforrulion (contorted laminalion, dewatering structures); argillaceous and shaly
interlâmrnalions: very lìne to medium crystalline; silly; disseminated pyritei local pervasìve hematite
cemenl: ooor intercrvstalline oorosìtv
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Sample Top Sample Base
Depth (m) Depth (m)

Permeability O¡l
(mD) Porositv Saturation

B-35-6-30 W1

12-36-6-30 W1

'1079

1079.14

1079.48

1 079.58
'1079.75

1079.93

1080.06

1080.37

1080.49

1080.96

1081 .12

1081.19

1081 .44

1081.52

1082.21

1082.44

1082.58

1082.66

1 082.96

1083.09
'1083.36

1083.47

1 083.86

1 087.33
'1087.59

1 088.1 3

1088.27

1 088.66

1OBB.B1

1 089.1

1 089.1 6

1089.6

1090.07

1090.23

1090.42

1090.78

1 090.96

1091 .7

1091 .89

1092.07

1093.01

1 093.'1 I
1093.64

1094.14

1094.77

1095.9

1096.43

1096.95

1077.71

1078.34

1 078.58
'1078.8

1079.1

1079.14

1079.36
'1079.58

1079.75

1079.93

1 080.06

1 080.37

1080.49

1080.81

1081.01

1081.19

108'1 .33

1081 .52

1081 .67

1082.44

1082.58

1 082.66

1082.96
'1083.09

'1083.36

1083.47

1 083.86

1083.97

1087.59

1087.87

1088.27

1088.66

1OBB.B1
'1 089.1

'1 089.1 6

1089.6

1090.07

1090.23

1090.42

r 090.78

1 090.96

1091 .4

1091 .89

1092.07

1092.37

1 093.1 I
1093.64

1094.14

1094.32

1095.38

1096.21

1096.81

1 097.1 I

1078.34
'1078.58

'1078.8

1079.1

1079.39

0.73

0.96

0.85

3.86

4.61

3.36

1.46

5.09

1.85

1.85

6.42

6.08

7.21

2.05

0.12

4.49

8.1 6

3.82

3.28

29.7

2.77

3.67

1.59

0.19

5.89

0.78

7.32

0.71

0.68

0.71

0.28

28.5

0.45

1.39

10

3.1 9

2.08

19.6

6.53

3.12

6.47

23.9

7.58

0.59

0.67

0.67

2.45

1.39

0.23

0.62

5.08

0.1

0.1

0.1 3B

0.1 34

0.098

0.114
0.153

0.'146

0.1 49

0.1 66

0.171

0.17 1

0.141

0.141

0.174

0.1 58

0.1 35

0.152

0.1 55

0.1 35

0-141

0.1 45

0.068

0.1 46

0.1 48

0.142

0.1 56

0.162

0.1 64

0.1 46

0.142

0.1 46

0.144
0.1 34

0.129
0.095

0.1 63

0.129
0.1 63

0.1 59

0.169

0.17 1

0.1 58

0.1 45

0.152
0.142

0.148
0.148

0.1 46

0.127

0.1 46

0.143
0.1 31

0.1 39

0.127

0.1 BB

0.085

0.257

O.38B

0.222

0.243
0.247

0.21

0.1 78

0.'1 78

0.233

0.261

0.369

0.218
0.134

0.346

0.322

0.277

0.1 96

0.255

0.095

0.251

0.'1 56

0.1 07

0.222

0.071

0.09

0.131

0

0.1 31

0

0

0.05

0.412

u. too

0.177

0.16

4.229

0.292

0.277

0.214

0.27

0.132

0.1 54

0.'1 08

0.'108

0.225

0.228

0

0

0.1 66

0

0.072

16-5-7-29W1
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Sample Top Sample Base
Depth (m) Depth (m)

Permeability Oil
(mD) Poros¡tv Saturat¡on

16-5-7-29 W1

4-6-7-29 W 1

11-7-7-29 W1

1079.39

1 080.1 1

1080.65

1081.06

1081 .36

1082.04

1082.41

1082.75

1083.07

1083.29

1083.51

1084.04

1084.29

1084.88

1085.32

1 080
1 080.1 6
'1080.64

1080.93

1081.2

1081.48

1081.83

1082.27

1082.57

1O82.BB

1083.28

1083.55

1083.92

1084.34

1084.7

1085.01

1085.32

1085.59

1085.89

1087.37

1087.87

1 065.1

1065.29

1065.61

1066.01

1066.31

1066.77

1067.46

1067.99

1068.34

1068.59

1068.89
'1069.26

107 1

1071.24

1071.55

1072.03

1072.51

1079.87

1080.51

1081.06

1081.36

r 0B1.84

1082.3

1082.75

1083.07

1083.29
'1083.51

1084.04

1084.29

1OB4.BB

1085.32

1085.73

1 080.1 6

1 080.64

1080.93

1081 .2

1081.48
'1081.83

1082.27

1082.57

1082.88

1083.28

1083.55

1083.92

1 084.34

1084.7

1085.01

1085.32

1085.59

1085.89

1086.3

1087.87

1088.27

1 065.1 6

1065.61

1066.01

1066.31

1066.77

1067.12

1067.99

1068.34

1068.59

1068.89

1069.26

1069.66

1071.24

1071.55

1072.03

1072.51

1073.02

0.2

1.21

0.49

0.47

1.05

1 .11

1.93

7.68

¿- to
15.4

2.16

5.7

0.42

5.28

2.38

7.39

1.1B

0.85

0.07

3.25

0.38

0.31

0.'1 5

3.68

0.38

5.84

4.BB

0.3

7.98

9.1 1

4.84

12.7

o. / J

0.04

0.4

11.3

1.93

0.21

0.91

1.93

1.34

t.ot

1.35

2.13

9.36

1.71

6.71

6.55

7.57

4.63

6.08
2.01

0.26

0.1 3B

0.'1 32

0.147

0.132

0.1 05

0.'1 33

0.119

0.1 46

0.15

0.205

0.15

0.1 68

0.1 39

0.1 65

0.1 31

0.1 59

0.167

0.1 37

0.13

0.1 64

0.'137

0.127

0.093

0.176
0.1 53

0.178
0.1 67

0.139

0.1 67

0.1 64

0.1 5

0.1 61

0.172

0.17 1

0.1 38

0.1 51

0.144
0.157

0.1 48

0.144
0.1 49

0.1 56

0.1 59

0.1 51

0.1 58

0.1 38

0.r6
0.1 69

0.171

0.157

0.1 5'1

0.1 64

0.173

0

0.06

0.059

0.058

0.01

0

0.221

0.1 1B

0.065

0.1 38

0.065

0.1 58

0.01

0.074
0.055

0.312
0.067

0.044
0.01

0.147

0.069

0.043

0.01

0.358

0.1

0.171

0.327

0.043

u.¿o

0.334

0.1 45

0.273

0.257

0.01

0

0.144

0.114
0.051

0.032

0.114
0.053

0.05

0.039

0.122

0.119

0.25

0.099

0.145
0.144
0.04

0.088

0.045

0
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Sample Top Sample Base
Depth (m) Depth (m)

Permeability
(mD)

oil
Porosity Saturation

4-22-7-29 W 1

10-31-7-29W1

3-7-8-29 W1

101 1.48

1011.87

1012.22

1012.82

1013.42
'1013.89

1014.4

1 014.83

1015.17

1015.56

10'15.9

1017.27

1017.74

1018.19

1030.04

1030.54

1 031 .43

1031.86

1 032.35

1032.73

1 033.1 6

1033.51

1033.85

1034.26

1034.53

1035.0'1

1035.41

1035.85

1036.2
'1036.52

1036.86

1037.17

1037.48

1037.85

1038.06

1039.45

1039.74

1040.36

1014.17

1014.54

1014.91

1015.33

1 015.61

1016.2

1016.52

1016.95

1017.49
'1017.68

1018.27

1018.74

1019.3

1019.91

1020.79

1011.87

1012.22

1012.82

1013.42

1013.89

1014.4

1014.83

1015.17

1015.56

10'15.9

1016.5

1017.74

1018.19

1 01 8.73

1030.54

1030.98

103'1 .86

1032.26

1032.58

1033.02

1033.51

1033.85

1034.26

1034.53
'1035.01

'1035.41

1035.85

1036.2

1036.52

1036.86

1037.17

1037.48

1037.85

1038.06

1038.56

1039.47

1040.36

1040.92

1014.54

1014.91
'1015.33

1015.61

101 6.05

1016.52
'10'16.95

1017.32

1017.62

1018.27

1018.74

1019.3

1019.91

1020.29

1021 .43

0.4

0.81

1.75

3.65

0.37

0.86

0.1 6

4.01

2.26

0.74

1.56

0.44

0.79

0.86

1.67

5.27

0.34

4.82

2.18

7.59

3.25

9.63

10.4

11.6

7.23

11.8

0.69

6.52

7.BB

8.55

3.22

5.59

0.5

1.'13

0.1 6

5.59

0.82

4.75

0.19

2.66

2.35

0.9

9.65

3.66

2.48

3.82

3.82

7.6

0.32

9-78
7.6

2.34

0.55

0.167

0.152
U.IJZ

0.'1 56

0.1 54

0.091

0.085

0.1 5'1

0.175
0 .171

0.155

0.1 35

0.1 67

0.1 58

0.1 53

0.1 49

0.173

0.1 56

0.1 33

0.1 36

0.1 6

0.17

0.166

0.183

0.1 49

0.1 BB

0.145
0.1 66

0.1 63

0.158

0.1 61

0.171

0.143
0.1 64

0.1 6

0.171

0.1 76

0.122

0.155

0.1 63

0.171

0.118

0.157

0.14

0.1 53

0.1 63

0.1 63

0.17

0.'1 39

0.149
0.1 59

0.1 46

0.1 64

0.114
0.152
0.051

0.054

0.17 5

0.088

0.072

0.325
0.23

0.1 39

0.1 35

0.245

0.046

0.165

0.064

0.092

0.046

0.1 45

0.192
0.121

0.285

0.236

0.21

0.127

0.164

0.293

0.084

0.251

0.15

0.187

0.317

0.1 78

0.074
0.1 78

0.01

0.178

0.1 3

0.1 58

0.117

0.099

0.115

0.241

0.202

0.284
0.277

0.1 61

0.1 61

0.307

0.052

0.1 38

0.217

0.114
0.118

353



Sample Top Sample Base
Depth (m) Depth (m)

Permeability Oil
(mD) Porositv Saturation

3-7-8-29 W1

9-9-8-29 W1

B-18-8-30 W1

1021 .43

1021 .94

1022.51

970.58

970.85

971.12

971.46

971.81

972.17

972.62

973.45

973.91

974.3

974.58

974.9

975.54

976.5

976.96

3504 ít

3504.8 ft
3505.4 ft
3506.1 ft
3507 ft

3507.9 ft
3508.7 ft

3509.2 ft

3509.8 ft

3510.8 ft
3511.9 ft
3513.2 fr

3514 ft
3515 ft
3516 ft

3516.9 ft
35'17.9 ft
3518.7 ft
3519.4 ft
3520.4 ft
3521.3 ft

3522.2ft
3523.2ft
3524.1 ft
3524.8 ft

3525.4 ft

3526.4 ft

3527.2 ft

3527.7 ft

3530.5 ft

1021 .94

1022.51

r 023.59

970.85

971 .12

971 .46

971 .81

972.17

972.62

973

973.91

974.3

974.58

974.9

975.32

976.5

976.96

977.5

3504.8 ft

3505.4 ft
3506.1 ft

3507 fr

3507.9 ft

3508.7 ft

3509.2 ft

3509.8 ft

3510.8 ft
3511.9 ft

3513 ft
3514 ft

3515 ft

3516 ft
3516.9 ft
3517.9 ft

3518.7 ft

3519.4 ft

3520.4 ft

3521.3 ft
3522.2ft
3523.2ft
3524.1 ft

3524.8 ft

3525.4 ft

3526.4 ft

3526.7 ft
3527.7 ft

3529 ft
3532.1 ft

0.42

0.1 6

1.18

2.48

2.4

2.98

3.29

3.21

6.86

2.01

6.68

4.5

8.55

6.65
À 1Á

1.85

0.39

1.37

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.4

0.1

1.8
't.B

1.5

3.7

0.7

3.5

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.7

0.1

0.1

1.1

2.4

0.1

2.4

1.5

0.1

0.1

0.1 63

0.1 63

0.1 51

0.165

0.129

0.1 65

0.1 49

0.1 BB

0.1 7B

0.1 78

0.1 86

0.'158

0.163

0.1 66

0.171

0.192
0.157

0.165

0.141

0.1 51

0.17

0.125

0.1 55

0.1 65

0.'186

0.147

0.218
0.1 75

0.154
0.1 66

0.1 59

0.1 66

0.1 86

0.137

0.174

0.1 53

0.131

0.1 5

0.1 78

0.148
0.1 I

0.1 94

0.1 9

0.1 69

0.1 54

0.1 97

0.1 3

0.134

0.119

0.102
0.032

0.067

0.325

0.462
0.19

0.369

0.382

0.392

0.366

0.225

0.306

0.454

0.335

0.201

0.1 96

0.232

0.035

0.0s3
0.122

0.064

0.032

0.073

0.124

0.01

0.156

0.263

0.227

0.241

0.1 38

0.265

0.124

0.1 31

0.046

0.144
0

0

0.1 01

0.088

0

0.226

0.21

0.053

0.206

0.1 B3

0

0

354
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planatre, cloudy non-
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dolom¡te; subangufar to
subrounded, moderalely
poorly sorted (medium-silt
lo very fne sand) clastic
ruterial:anhydrite-
occluded, fabric non-
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5

Notes

I

6

3

10

rossrve; unrmodal (lrne
cryslalline), planare,
cloudy non-ferroan to clear
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356

1

irregularly laminated;
inlerlaminaled clayslone;
polymodal (micro- to
medium cryslalline), planaf
e, cloudy non-ferroan lo
clear ferroan dolomile;
some clear ferroan void'
filling dolomile cement:
subangu,ar to rounded.
moderalely poody lo well
sorted (medium-s¡lt to very
fine sand) clastic mlerial:
some solulion-enhanced
mesoinlerparlicle porosity;
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fare

rare

12

10 3 1

pranaf- ano cross-
laminated: norrol-graded
lamina sels: dewatering
structures; sedimenl-f¡lled
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clayslonei polymodal (very
fìne lo medium cryslalline).
planar-e, cloudy non-
ferroan lo clear ferroan
dolomile: subangular to
subrounded, moderalely
well lo well-sorted (medium
silt to very lìne sand) claslic
mlcriâl ñârliâllv ânhvrlrile.
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crystalline), planar-e,
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trace
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crystalline), planar-e.
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trace

late

planaÊ to cross-laminated
¡nterlaminaled claystone;
coarsen¡ng-Upward lamina
selsi polymodal (very llne
to medium crystalline),
Planar-e, cloudy non-
lerroan lo clear ferroan
dolomite: mode¡ately well
sorled (fine sill to very lìne
sânril cleslic rolêriâl

I

trace
very ¡rregularly lamrnated;
¡nterlaminaled claystone
lenses: ôôlvmôaiâl lvêrv
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line lo medium crystalline),
planar-e, cloudy non-
ferroan to clear feroan
dolomile; subangular to
rounded, moderalely soiled
(medium silt lo very fìne
sand) claslic mterial

lrace

3

Notes

lrace

10

(face

lrace

rossìve: polymodal (very
fine to medium crystalline),
planar-s, clear non-fef roan
to terroan dolômile

5

I

planar-. wavy, and cross-
laminated: inlerlaminated
claystonei nof rol-graded
lamina sets; shaly
intraclaslsi polymodal
(micro- lo med¡um
cryslalline), planatrS,
cloudy non-ferroan to clear
fefroan dolomite;
subangular to rounded;
moderately sorled (medium
silt lo very fine sand) clastic
rolerial; some solulion-
enhanced mesoinlerparlicle
porosity; anhydrite-
occluded vuos

2

6

Íare

2

358

lrace

planarlaminaled;
interlaminated clayslone
lenses: dewalering
structure: polymodal (flne
to medium cryslalline),
planar-s, cloudy non-
ferroan lo clear ferroan
dolomile; subangular to
rounded, well-sorled
\Lvdr Þe rilLl LrdraL

roleriali rare pore-fìlling
fetroan dolomitei anhydrile-
occluded vuOS

7

3

trace

3

3

planar-laminated:
subangular lo rounded. well
sorled (medrum sill lo flne
sand) cfaslic roterial;
polymodal (fine lo medium
crystalline), planar-e,
cloudy to clear non-ferroan
(dominantly clear) lo clear
ferroan dolomite: anhydnte-
occlùded vl,ôs

10

3
wavy bedded to laminated:
few shalv inlerlâminâlìons
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subrounded to well-
rounded, moderately poorly
lo moderately sorted
(med¡um silt lo medium
sand) clastic roterial;
polymodal (very lìne to
medium crystalline), planar-
s, cloudy lo clear non-
ferroan (dominanlly clear)
lo clear ferroan dolomitei
rare non-planar dolomite
ôêllcls lrâ.ê.ônnriônlc

2

7

Notes

3

mass¡vei few
¡nterlamìnated clayslone
lenses: dewalering
slructures: polymodal (very
fine lo medium crystalline),
planar-e, cloudy non-
ferroan lo clear feroan
dolom¡te: subangular to
rounded, moderately sorted
(medium silt to lìne snd)
clastic roter¡al:some
solution-enhanced
micro¡nterparlicle porosity:
âñhvdrilê-ô..1r rdêd \¡ '^e

fafe 10

fare

3s9

6 6

wavy lo irregUlarly
laminated: normêl grading:
¡nlerlaminated claystone;
shaly ¡nlraclasls; polymodal
(very äne to medium
crystall¡ne), planar-e,
cloudy to clear non-feroan
to clear ferroan dolomile;
subangular to subrounded,
moderalely to moderalely
well soded (medium silt lo
very flne sand) clastic
roterial; Some solution-
enhanced microinterparlicle
porosity; anhydrile- and
clayslone-occluded vugs:
fabric-selective
subhorizonlal
microfractures; fabr¡c non-
seleclive, anhydrite-
occluded. subvertical
microfrãclilres

3 rare

3

rossive; claystone
inlraclasts: polymodal (very
fine to fìne crystalline),
olanar-e. cloudv non-
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feroan lo clear ferroan
dolomÍle; subangular to
subrounded, moderalely
sorted (fine silt lo very fine
sand) claslic reterial

Notes

trace

contorled Iamination;
interlam¡naled clayslone
and dolomile lenses;
polymodal (very fne to lìne
crystalline). planar-s.
cloudy non-ferroan lo clear
ferroan dolomite;
subangular to rounded,
moderalely sorted (fìne silt
to very flne sand) clastic

I

3

5 3 late

lrace

rare

planar-laminated; norrol-
graded lamina sets:
inteflaminated clâystone:
polymodal (very fìne to
medium crystalline). plânatr
e, cloudy non-lerroan to
clear ferroan dolomite:
subangulaf to rounded.
well-sorted (coarse silt to
very flne sand) clastic

I

360

trace 2

planar¡aminaled; few
argillaceous
inlerlaminalions; norrul
gradedi dewalering
slructures; shaly
¡ntraclasts: polymodal (very
fìne to medium crystalline),
planar-s, cloudy non-
ferroao lo clear [erroan
dolomite: angular to
subrounded. moderately
sorted (medium sìll lo very
fìne snd) clastic roleriali
fabric-seleclive
subhorizontal
microfractûres

rafe 4

10

cross-lam¡naled; shaly
intraclasts: polymodal (f ne
to medium cryslalfine).
planar-s, cloudy lo clear
non-ferroan to clear ferroan
dolom¡tei subangular to
rounded. moderately sorted
(medium silt to fine snd)
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well sorled (flne silt to fine
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planar-laminated; unìmodal
(medium crystalline),
cloudy non-ferroan to clear
ferroan dolomile;
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clear) to clear fefroan
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unimodal (fi ne crystalline)
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well sorted (coarse silt to
very fine sand) claslic
rolerial:fabfic noñ-
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interlaminations;
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¡nterlaminated clayslone;
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(micro- lo fine crystalline).
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laminaled; inlerlamìnated
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ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomite: anoulâr lô
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subrounded, moderately
well sorled (fine silt to very
flne snd) clasLic rolerial:
fabric-seleclive
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planatr lo wavy Iaminated;
few lenticu¡ar lenses:
herulile slringers;
polymodal (very fìne to
medium crys{alline), planar-
s, cloudy to clear non-
fetroan (dominantly clear)
to clear ferroan dolomite;
subangular lo rounded,
moderalely soled (medium
silt to very lìne sand) claslic
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lenticular-lamìnatedi
polymodal (very fine {o
medium cryslalline), planar-
s, cloudy non-ferroan lo
clear ferroan dolomite:
subangular to subrounded,
moderately to moderately
well sorted (medium silt to
very äne sand) clastic
roler¡al: some solution-
enhanced mesointerparlicle
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planaf-lamrnatedi angular
to subangular, modefalely
well sorted (medium sill lo
very flne sand) c¡astic
roler¡al; polymodal (micro-
to medium crystalline)
cloudy to clear non-ferroan
(dominantly clear) to clear
ferroan dolom¡te
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planar- lo slightly wavy
laminaled: slightly
bioturbaled (concentrated
pyrile): subangular to
subrounded. wef l-sorted
(medium silt lo fìne sand)
claslic rotefl al: polymodal
(very lìne to medium
crystall¡ne), cloudy to cleaf
non-ferroan to clear ferroan
dôlômìte
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dewaler¡ng slructuf esi
subangular to rounded,
moderalely well sorled
(med¡um sill lo lìne snd)i
polymodal (very lìne to
medium crystalline), cloudy
to clear non-ferroan lo clear
ferroan dolomite; some
solution-enhanced
microinleroarticle oorositv
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dewaler¡ng slruclures;
subangular lo rounded,
moderalely lo well sorted
(medium silt to very fine
sand) claslic roterial;
polymodal (very fine lo
medium cryslalline), cloudy
to clear non-[efroan
(dominantly clear) to clear
ferroan dolomite; some
solution-enhanced
micro¡nlerDarticle oorositv
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planar- to wavy laminaled;
few shaly interlaminations;
angular to rounded. well-
sorted (medium silt to f¡ne
sand) claslic roteriali
polymodal (very fìne to
medium crysla¡line), cloudy
lo clear non-ferroan
(dominanl¡y clear) lo clear
ferfoan dolomile: rare non-
planaf dolomite pellels:
Some solutron-enhanced
mêçôinlehâdi.lê ñ^rôqilv
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mssive; few argil¡aceous
dolomile interlaminal¡ons;
lrace conodonts: rare non-
planar dolomile pelletst
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well-sorled (coarse sill lo
fìne sand) claslic rolerial:
polymodal (fìne lo medium
crys(alfine) cloudy to clear
non-ferroan (dominantly
clear) to clear ferroan
dolomite
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planar- to wavy laminatedi
trace conodonts: rare non-
planar dolomile pellets:
srrbânolrlâa lô wêlt-
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rossive; polymodal (very
f¡ne lo medium crystalline).
planar-e, cloudy non-
ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomÍle; subangular lo
rounded, moderalely well
sorted (medium silt to very
tine snd) clastic rolerial;
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microinlerparlicf e porosilyi
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occluded vugs; fabric non-
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planar-laminated:
interlaminaled claystone;
dewaler¡ng structures;
unimodal (fìne cryslalline),
planatre, cloudy non-
ferroan lo clear ferroan
dolomite; subangulåf to
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well sorled (medium silt to
fìne sand) clastic roleriali
some solulion-enhanced
mesointerOarticle Oorositv
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planar-laminaled; norml
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polymodal (very lìne lo
medium cryslalline), planar-
e, cloudy (o clear non-
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rounded, moderalely sorted
(fine silt to vefy fìne sand)
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moderately sorted (medium
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mssive; shaly intraclasts:
polymodal (very fìne to
medium cryslalline), planar-
s, cloudy to clear non-
ferroan lo clear fefroan
dolom¡tei subangular lo
subrounded, moderalely
well to very well sorted
(med¡um silt to very fìne
sand) clastìc ruleriali
anhydrile- and herotite-
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Irace
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Irace

fa¡ntly rrregularly ¡aminated;
polymodaf (very llne to
medium crystalline), planar-
e, cloudy to clear non-
ferroan lo clear fefroan
dolomite wilh ocæsional
herul|te-inclusion{ich
zones; angular to rounded,
moderately sorted (medium
silt to fine sand) clastic
roter¡al
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rossrvei poìymodal (very
f¡ne cryslalIne), planar-e to
planar-s, cloudy non-
ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomite; rounded, very
well sorted (medium to
coarse silt) clastic roleriâl
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planar- to wavy laminated:
interlaminated claystone:
polymodal (very flne lo
medium cryslalline). planar-
e lo planars, cloudy lo
clear non-lerroan to clear
ferroan dolomite:
subangular to rounded,
moderately sorted (medium
silt to very fine sand) cfastic
roter¡al;claystone-
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rate

rossive; mottled
(concentrated pyrile);
polymodal (very lìne to
medium crystalline), planaf
e lo planaÊs, cloudy to
clear nôn'fêrrôâñ lô aleãr
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wavy lamlnatedi polymodal
(very fine to medium
cryslalline). pfanaÊe,
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to c¡ear ferroan dolomite;
subangular lo subfounded.
well-sorted (medium silt to
very fìne sand) clastic
roterial
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russ¡ve: mollled
(concenlraled pyf ite);
pyritized brachropodsi
polymodal (very llne to
medium crystalline), planar-
e to planar-s, clear non-
ferroan to ferroan dolomitei
subangular lo subrounded,
well sorled (medium sill lo
very fine sand) clastic
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sub planaÊlaminaled;
dewateflng slruclutesi
subangular to rounded,
modefately sorted (medium
silt to very fine sand) clastic
ruterial: polymodal (very
fine to medium cryslalline),
planaf's. cloudy lo clear
non-ferroan (dominantly
clear) to clear ferroan
dolomile: anhydrile- and
DVrite-occluded vuos
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tare

planar-laminated;
subangular to rounded, wel¡
sorted (medium sill lo very
lrne snd) claslìc ruleriaf ì

polymodal (very fìne lo
medium crystalline), planar-
s, cloudy lo clear non-
ferroan (dominanlly clear)
to clear ferroan dolom¡tei
some solution-enhanced
mesointeroarlicle ôôrôsilv
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planatr to slightly wavy
laminaled; some pyrite
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rounded, moderalely sorted
(medium sìlt to fìne snd)
claslic mlerial: polymodal
(very lìne to med¡um
cryslalline), planar-e to
planar-s, cloudy to clear
non-ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomite; fabric-selective
subhorizontal microfracluf e
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Notes

15 tface

rare

planaÊlaminated:
dewater¡ng structure:
subangular to rounded,
moderately sorted (medium
silt lo fine sand) claslic
roteria¡t polymodal (very
fine to medium cryslall¡ne),
p¡anar-e to planar-s, cloudy
to clear non-ferroan
(dominanlly clear) to cleaf
ferroan dolomite; rare
planar-s dolomìte oellels:

trace
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7

planatrlam¡nated;
dewatering structures;
polymodal (very lìne to
med¡um crystalf ine). planar-
s lo planatre, cloudy to
clear non-ferroan lo clear
ferroan dolomile;
subangular to rounded,
moderalely well to well-
sorted (fine silt lo lÌne sand)

Irace

6

ross¡ve wlh Inlraclasls:
polymodal (very fine to
medium crystalline). planar-
s lo planar-e, cloudy non-
ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomitei subangular to
rounded, moderately poorly
lo moderalely sorted
(medium silt to lìne snd)
clasl¡c roterial

7
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wavy to planar-laminatedi
inleriaminated claystone:
norrol-graded lamina selsi
polymodal (very 1ìne to
medium cryslalline), planar-
e, cloudy lo clear non-
ferroan lo clear ferroan
dolomite; subangular to
rounded, moderately poorly
to well-soñed lmedium silt
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¡nterlaminaled claystone;
polymodal (very fìne to
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very well sorted (medium
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mtefial; claystone- and
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mssive; norrel graded;
polymodal (very lìne lo
medium cryslâlline), planar
e, cloudy lo clear non-
ferroan to c¡ear ferroan
dolomile: subangular to
rounded, poorly to well-
sorted (medium silt to lìne
sand) claslic rulerial;
hÞro1¡lê-rÞd' r.Þd v,,ô<
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conglomerilic: fainlly
laminated rulrix;
subangular to rounded,
gravel-sized, sandy
dolomile clasls; polymodal
(very l¡ne to medium
crystalline), cloudy non-
ferroan lo clear ferroan
dolomitei subangular to
subrounded, moderalely
well lo well-sorled (medium
silt to very fìne sand) claslic
roterial
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3
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conlorted lamination;
interlaminated clayslone:
polymodal (very llne to
medium crystalline), planaÊ
e, cloudy to clear non-
ferfoan to clear ferroan
dolomite: subangular lo
rounded, moderately well lo
well-sorted (medium silt to
fi ne snd) clastic mlerial;
some solulion-enhanced
mesointeroarticle oorositv
rossive; polymodal (very
fine lo medium crystalfine),
olanar-e cloùaJv lô alêâr
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laminaled; rare conodontsi
polymodal (very fìne to
medium crystalline), planar.
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well sorled (medium sill lo
very fine sand) claslic
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porosilyi fabric non-
seleclive, anhydfile-
occluded, subhorizonlal
microfracture: anhydrite-
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wavy bedded lo laminatedì
subangular to well-
rounded, well-sorled
(medium silt to fine snd)
claslic roterial: polymodal
(very fine to medium
crystalline), cloudy to clear
non-ferroan (dominanlly
clear) lo clear ferroan
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planar- to slightly wavy
lamìnaled: trace conodonls
rare non-planar dolomite
pelletsi subangular lo well-
rounded. well-sorted
(medium sif I to med¡um
sand) clastic ruteriali
polymodal (very lìne lo
med¡um crystalline),
planar-s. cloudy to clear
non-ferroan (dominantly
clear) to clear ferroan
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irregularly f aminated;
interlaminated claystone:
lrace conodonls; polymodal
(very fìne lo medium
crystalline), planar-e to
o'anar-s cloúdv lo clêâf
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tew argillaceous
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graded; polymodal (very
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conglomeritic; faintly,
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gravel-sized, sandy
dolomite clasts;
¡nterlaminated claystone;
polymodal (very lìne to
med¡um cfystalline), planatr
s, clear non-Ferroan lo
ferroan dolomitei
subangular to rounded,
moderately sorted (medium
sìll lo fine sand) claslic
rulerial
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sl¡ghl¡y conglomeritici
norrol-gradedi
¡nterlaminated claystone;
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medium cryslalf ine). planar-
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mlerial
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ferroan lo clear lerroan
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moderately well sorled
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ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomite; subangular lo
subrounded, modefately
sorted (medium silt to fine
sand) claslic rulerial
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russ¡ve: dewatering
structuresi unimodal (lìne
cryslalline), planaÊs,
cloudy non-ferroan lo clear
ferroan dolomite:
subangulaf to subrouoded,
well-sorled (fine sand)
clastic mterial; anhydrile-
occluded subvertical
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cryslalline), planar-s.
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anhydrite-occluded,
subvertiæl micro[ractures;
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thrnly beddedi norrol-
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to clear non-ferroan 10 clear
ferroan dolomite:
subangular lo subrounded,
moderately well sorted
(medium srlt to fìne sand)
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lrough cross-laminated;
arg¡ilaceous
inlelaminalions; polymodal
(very fine lo medium
cryslalline), planaÊe to
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non-ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomile: well-sorLed
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ovrilê-ôaaf il.f ed vr rôç
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cross"laminated; norrul-
graded lamina selsi
dewaler¡ng slructuresi
polymodal (very line to
medium cryslêlline), planar-
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clear non-{erroan to clear
ferroan dolomitei
subangular lo rounded,
moderately poorly lo
m^dêrâlêlv <^rlÞd lñÞdi,,ñ
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s¡lt to frne sand) clastic
roterial: fabric non-
selective, anhydrite-
occluded, subverlical
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ípple and trough cross-
laminatedi argillaceous
¡nlerlaminalions; norrol-
graded: polymodal (very
fine to medium cryslalline)i,
planar-e, cloudy to clear
non-ferroan to clear ferroan
dolomite: subangulaf to
rounded. well-sorted
(medium sill to very lìne
sand) clastic roteriali
pyrite-occluded vugs;
tabric-se¡ective
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trough crosSlaminaled;
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planar-s, cloudy to clear
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subrounded, poorly sorted
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mssive; polymodal (micro-
to medium crystalline),
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lo clear non-ferroan to clear
ferroan dolomile
(dominantly clear ferroan):
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moderately poorly sorled
(medium silt to |ìne snd)
clast¡c roterial
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Íerroan dolomile:
subangular to rounded,
moderalely to well sorted
(medium silt lo very fine
sândì clâslic mlpriâl

1t
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trace

ptanar- an0 cfoss-
laminaled; inlerlaminated
claystone; few nofrul-
graded lamina sets;
dewatering structures;
polymodal (1ìne to medium
crystalline), planaÊe to
planar-s, cloudy to clear
non-feÍroan lo clear ferroan
dolomiteì subangular to
rounded. moderalely sorted
(medium silt to very fìne
sand) claslic roterial

30

trace

Notes

lrace

¡rregularly laminated;
interlaminated silty
dolomite lenses (lenlicular-
laminated): polymodal (very
fine to medìum crystall¡ne).
planar-e, cloudy lo clear
non-ferroan lo clear feroan
dolomite: subangular lo
subrounded, moderalely
sorted (medium silt to very
line snd); anhydrile-

'l 4

382

planar- and wâvy bedded
wrlh internal planar and
wavy laminalion:
interbedded and
interlaminaled claystone:
norrul-graded beds; with
rare non-planar dolomÍte
pellels; polymodal (very
f¡ne {o medium cryslalline).
planar-s to planar-e, cloudy
to clear non-ferroan lo clear
ferroan dolomrte;
subangular to rounded,
moderalely sorted (medium
sill lo very fine sand) claslic
ruterial

3 lrace

irregularly laminaled;
¡nleriaminated clayslone;
polymodal (very flne to
medium crystailine), planar
e, clear non-ferroan lo
ferroan dolomite:
subangular lo rounded,
well-soded (med¡um sill lo
very lìne sand) clastic
roteÍal: redüctioñ soôls

trace
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Well Sample Core Depth (m) Lithofacies õt'c õtuo
8-35-6-30 W1 001005-16

16-5-7-29 W 1

4-6-7 -29 W 1

11-7-7-29 W1

4-22-7-29W1

9-9-8-29 W1

B-1 8-8-30 W 1

4655-7

5240-1 3

51 95-B

5271-2

5197-26

5285-B

5285-23

57F120-10

57F120-12

1083.75

1079.69

1082.59

tuoo.oS

1011.56

1029.69

1043.66

971.43

975.88

3531.8 ft

3543.1 ft

rF t2

MB T1

N4B L.]

MB T2

MB T7

MB M1

TF M1

TF S1

TF R2

TF M1

TF 11

-0.09 -2.01

-0.2 -1 .17

0.37 -1.63

0.4 -1 .48

-t.tz -2.,51

0.1 I -0.97

0.39 -0.43

-1.21 -1.6
-0.56 -2.31

0.85 -3.27

0.48 3.59

10-31-7-29 W1 5197-1
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Table E.'1 Overall clay mineral proportions.

Well Sample Core Depth (m)

Overall Proportions (%)

Lithofacies Smectite lllite Chlorite Kaolinite
B-35-6-30 W1 001005-7

001005-'r2

001005-1 7

001005-1 B

001005-2 1

12-36-6-30 W1 018160-1

01 B1 60_3

01 B1 60-1 3

1080.3

1082.62

1 086.1 2

1087.97

1091.65

1087.65

1090.08

1097.27

1078.53

1080.78

101 6

1068.55

1072.03

1072.94

1075.8

1077.82

1029.69
'1030.78

1032

1033.24
'1 034.1 I
1035.22

1 036.1 6

1037.47

1043.66

1080.76

10Bl .28
'108't .37

1081.5

1983.37

1083.55
'1083.67

1084.12

1085.85

1086.4

1086.89

1087.09

1089.05

1089.7

1094.63

1012.85

3540.1 ft

3549.22 ft
3557.1 ft

TF 13

TF 12

TF M2

TF MI
TF 11

MB T7

[/B S1

TF M3

MB T5

TF I3

TF S1

TF 13

TF 14

TF R2

TF IV1

TF [/1

MB I\41

MB T7

TF 13

TF M1

TF M4

TF M,l

TF 13

TF R2

TF M1

MB T3

MB 51

MB T1

MB T1

TF M2

TF I1

TF 11

TF 14

TF N/3

TF R2

TF R2

rF M2

TF R3

TF [/1
TF I3

MB T2

TF M1

ÎF t4

TF IV2

91 .2

81 .7

86.0

83.9

80.4

81.5

91-4

85.9

81.6

93.4

77.4

85.5

91.4

89.3

88.8

82.4

84.3

83.3

84.4

82.B

B1 .1

78.8

85.4

79.2

73.8

8B.B

89.1

92.6

89.2

88.3

91.0

89.9

79.9

84.3

92.5

92.7

88.8

87.B

82.0

84.0

78.7

91 .1

BB.1

94.1

1.9

8.4

6.8

3.6

9.1

10.6

3.4

5.7

4Á À

5.4

44 Á

6.2

1.7

4.8

1.1

5.5

9.3

11.5

8.1

9.1

3.8

11.6

7.5

10.3

6.6

6.1

6.3

2.6

4.3

6.1

2.2

3.0

9.7

8.0

J.J

2.8

5.5

5.6

6.8

6.1

9.4

4.0

8.2

1.4

1.5

2.9

1.0

J. /

5.5

7.8

1.1

3.6

4-0

0.0

2.6

1.1

2.2

1.4

3.7

4.3

1.1

0.1

0.1

¿. I

2.6

3.5

1.8

8.2

1.6

0.8

1.7

J.J

2.1

4.8

2.3

3.9

3.2

1.2

1.1

1.9

t.o

4.5

2.4

4.8

1.1

0.3

0.3

5.5

7.0

6.2

8.7

5.0

0.0

4.1

4.8

0.0

1.1

8.7

7.2
ÀA

4.5
AA

7.8

5.2

5.0

7.3

6.0

9.6

7.0

3.6

8.7

1 1.3

16-5-7-29 W 1

3-7-8-29 W 1

11-7-7-29 W 1

10-31-7-29 W 1

4-6-7-29 W 1

4-22-7-25 W 1

B-18-8-30 W1

4655-3

4655-11

5144-8

51 95-14

5195-22

51 95-25

5195-27

51 95-28

51 97-1

51 97-6

51 97-1 0

5197-14

5197-17

51 97-1 I
5197-20

5197-24

5197-26

5240-3

5240-6

5240-7

5240-B

5240-17

5240-18
5240-19

5240-21

5240-27

5240-30

5240-31

5240-32

5240-33

5240-34

5240-37

5271-7

57F120-11

57F120-15

57F120-19

3.9

J. l

ó.2

3.5

2.0

4.8

6.5

3.0

3.4

3.8

5.0

6.7

7.6

7.1

3.9

3.4
Áa
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Table 8 .2 Average clay mineral proportions-lithofacìes defìned.

Lithofacies
Overall Proportions (%)

Smectite lll¡te Chlorite Kaolinite
MB 51

MB T1

MB T2

MB T3

MB T5

MB T7

MB M1

TF [/1
TF M2

TF M3

TF M4

TF S'1

TF 11

TF 12

TF 13

TF 14

TF R2

TF R3

4.86

9.41

6.07

14.37
'1 1.06

9.28

6.06

4.96

6.86

3.75

11.39

4.76

8.37

5.84

6.54

5.31

5.57

3.97

J. | ¿

7.08

3.53

0.00

2.52

5.24

7.22

4.41

4.66

9.60

8.67

3.95

7.04

5.39

4.83

4.91

5.02

90.23 0.94

90.88 2.53
78.67 4.84

BB.B0 1.59

81.59 4.03

82.42 3.99

84.34 1.'15

82.95 3.77

89.30 1.34

85.06 3.42

81.1 1 5.54

77.37 2.57

87.10 4.19
81.73 2.86

87.32 1.45

86.48 2.15

88.41 1.37

87.85 1.57
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Table F.1 Total bulk mineraloov

8-35-6-30 W1

Well Sample

12-36-6-30 W1

001005-7

001005-1 2

001005-1 7

001005-1 B

001005-21

01 B1 60-1

018160-3
01 B I 60-4

0l 81 60-1 3

4655-3

4655-1 1

5144-7

5144-B

5144-9

s1 95-14

5195-22
51 95-25

5195-27

51 95-28

5197-1

51 97-6

51 97-1 0

5197-14

5197-17

51 97-1 I
5197-20

5197-24

5197-26

5240-3

Core Depth (m

16-5-7-29 W1

3-7-B-29 W1

1080.3

1082.62

1 086.1 2

1087.97

1091 .65

1087.65

1090.08

1090.43

1097.27

1078.53

1080.78

1015.41

1016

1016.35

1068.55

1072.03

1072.94

1075.8

1077.82

1029.69

1030.78

1032

1033.24

1 034.1 9

1035.22

1 036.1 6

1037.47

1043.66

1080.76

Lithofacies

TF 13

rFz
TF M2

TF M1

TF 11

MB T7

MB 51

TF 52
TF M3

MB T5
TF 13

TF 52
TF 51

TF 52

TF 13

TF 14

TF R2

TF M1

TF M1

MB M1

MB T7

TF 13

TF M1

TF M4

TF M1

TF 13

TF R2

TF M1

MB T3

11-7-7-29 W1

Muscovite

9.1

6.8

B.B

1B.B

0.0

0.0

6.5

0.0

B.B

15.0

0.0

0.0

12-4

0.0

0.0

14.2
18,')

12.0

11.5

0.0

0.0

11.1

l t.4

13.8
1Á I

12.0

7.4

16.9

8.3

10-31-7-29 W1

11.5

12.0

30.7
?ot

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

23.1

0.0

8.2

20.8

31 .4

28.4

22.1

26.4

22.9

37.8

I o.z
14.9

21 .7

0.0

9.7

23.1

14.6

389

Anh

5.7

5.8

7.2

0.0

55.3

48.7

51.6

90.8

5.0

0.0

4.0

0.0

4-8

0.0

5.3

8.3

8.3

7.3

7.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

0.0

0.0

7.6

7.3

14.2

16.6

Quartz K-Feldspar Pla

Overall Proportions (%)

14.5 6.2

12.8 3.7

7.7 3.9
7.4 7.7

4.2 1.5

16.0 6.9
17.7 2.8

1.5 0.0

10.9 3.5

22.2 3.4
9.9 1.7

7.5 0.0
7.8 4.5

15.9 21 .4

9.9 2.6

9.3 3.7

7.3 5.4

8.1 5.4

23.6 1.8

24.1 4.4

7.1 3.2
6.6 4.7

o.Õ J.J

B.B 3.0
16.5 0.0
14.1 5.8
10.9 7.9

r 9.5 3.74-6-7-29W1

1.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

'l.B

3.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.6

0.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.8

9.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.6

0.0

0.0

Dolomite Halite

51 .7

58.B

41 .B

26.9

37.0

26.7

18.1

7-7

49.4

47.0

81.3

90.9

42.8
59.0

71.0

43.7

30.2

39.5

45.0

32.0

31 .7

40.8
51 .7

57.8

48.7

59.3

50.8

18.6

31.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Áa

J. I

0.0

4-6

3.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.5

4.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.9

0.0

4.8
3.8

0.0

3.3

0.0

4-9

3.5

0.06.1



Well Sample

5240-6

5240-7

5240-B

5240-17

5240-18

5240-19

5240-21

5240-27

5240-30

5240-31

5240-32
5240-33

5240-34

5240-37

5271-7

5285-1

1081.28

1081.37

1081 .5

1983.37

1083.55

1083.67

1084.12

1OBs.85
'1086.4

1086.89

1087.09

1089.05

1089.7

1094.63

1012.85

970.76

3540.1 ft
3549.22 ft
3557.1 ft

4-22-7-29W1

9-9-8-29 W1

Lithofacies Muscovite
MB 51

MB Ï1
N4B T1

TF M2

TF II
TF I1

TF 14

TF M3

TF R2

TF R2

TF M2

TF R3

TF M1

TF 13

MB T2

MB T1

TF MI
TF 14

TF M2

B-'18-8-30W1 57F120-11

57F120-15

57F120-19

6.2

7.9

6.4

5.8

4.9

8.1

12.3

I z.o
a4 À

10.7

11.0

25.7

6.9

4Á a

0.0

4E Á

10.4

9.1

I t.3

19.4

14.9

15.9

7.9

5.1

7.5

22.9

27.3

JJ. /

15.1

38.5

40.8
19.8

21.8

15.2

25.0

39.4

21 .2

23.4

9.0

21 .2

4.5

5.6

3.3

5.4

8.3

6.2

12.4

7.4

0.0

¡J./

33.8

0.0

13.5

Overall Proportions (%)

Quartz K-Feldsoar Pl

28.3 3.5

22.5 8.3

22.5 0.0
6.4 3.4

11-9 4.8

6.8 3.5

9.6 1.9

8.2 3.8
12.2 4.8

22.9 6.4

9.6 5.8

7 -5 5.1

13.0 6.7

4.0 0.0

oclase Dolomite Halite

1.1

5.0

4.5

1.7

2.2

1.2

3.8

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.9

0.0

0.0

62.6

26.0

zo-ó

30.5

62.3

62.7

75.6

55.8

44.5

37.0

0.0
F4 Á

37.9

0.0
JZ- |

31.9

29.9

38.9

42.8

0.0

25.4

17.7

6.9
q2

5.9

7.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
Á1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3-4

0.0

3.0

4.8

ite

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.0

4a
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0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0



Table F.2 Normalized bulk mineralogy; dolomite, clastics (quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase), and matrix (total
clavs) end members

Overall Proportions (%)

Sample Core Depth (m) Lithofacies Dolomite Clastics Matrix

B-35-6-30 W1 001005-7

001005-1 2

001005-1 7

001005-1 I
001005-21

12-36-6-30 W1 018160-1

018160-3
0'1 B'160-4

018160-13

4655-3

4655-1 1

5144-7

5144-B

5144-9

5195-14

5195-22

51 95-25

5195-27

51 95-28

5197-1

51 97-6

51 97-1 0

5197-14

5197-17

51 97-1 I
5197-20

5197-24

5197-26

5240-3

5240-6
5240-7

5240-B

5240-17

5240-18

5240-19

5240-21

5240-27

5240-30

5240-31

5240-32

5240-33

5240-34

5240-37

527 1-7

5285-1

1080.3

1082.62

1086.12

1087.97

1091.65

1 087.65

1090.08

1090.43

1097.27

1 078.53
'1080.78

1015.41
'1016

1016.35

1068.55

1072.03

1072.94

1075.8

1077.82

1 029.69

1 030.78

1032

1033.24

1 034.1 I
1035.22

1036.16

1037.47
'1043.66

1080.76
'1081.28

108'1 .37

1081.5

1 983.37

1083.55

1083.67

1084.12

1 085.85

1086.4

1086.89

1087.09
1089.05

1089.7

1094.63

1012.85

970.76

TF 13

-tF 
t2

TF M2

TF M1

TF I1

MB T7

MB S1

IF 52
TF M3

MB T5

TF 13

TF 52
TF 51

TF 52

TF 13

TF 14

TF R2

TF l\/1

TF M1

MB M1

MB T7

TF 13

TF M1

TF M4

TF M1

TF I3
TF R2

TF M1

MB T3

MB 51

fVB T1

MB T1

TF M2

TF I1

TF 11

TF 14

TF M3

TF R2

TF R2

rF M2

TF R3

TF M1

TF 13

MB T2

MB T1

60.7

67.3

49.7

33.2

86.6

52.0

43.2

83.4

57.3

64.7

87.5

90.9

54.8

61.3

74.9

56.3

39.5

48.9
55.8

JO. I

34.4

45.9
65.3

69.8

59.2

73.8

o,5.2

30.7

41 .4

36.9

32.7

42.1

69.5

70.0

81.9

71 .0

56.1

0.0

62.7

+z.o
0.0

57.5

38.9

42..5

34.6

36.2

26.5

25.8 13.5

18.9 13.8

13.8 36.5

18.7 48.2

13.4 0.0

48.0 0.0

56.8 0.0

16.6 0.0

16.8 25.9

35.3

12.5

16-5-7-29 W 1

3-7-8-29 W'1

11-7-7-29 W1

10-31-7-29 W 1

4-6-7-29 W 1

4-22-7-29 W 1

9-9-8-29 W1

0.0

0.0

9.1 0.0

15.8 29.5

38.7 0.0

16.4 8.7

16.8 26.9

19.5 41 .0

15.8 35.2

16.7 27.4

34.1 29.8

40.7 24.8

11.5 42.5

14.3 20.4

12.3 18.0

14.4 26.4

26.2 0.0

24.8 12.0

31.1 38.1

39.1 1 9.5

46.7 16.3

43.7 23.6

37.3 20.6

12.8 17.7

21 .1 B.B

12.5 5.5

19.4 9.6

15.1 28.9

20.9 33.6

49.2 50.8
1 8.9 18.5

14.1 43.2

32.5 67.5

7.1 35.5
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Well Sample Gore Depth (m) Lithofacies
Overall Proportions (%)

Dolomite Clastics Matrix
B-18-8-30 W1 57F120-11

57F120-15

57F120-19

3540.1 ft

3549.22 ft
3557.'1 ft

TF M1

fF t4

TF M2

50.6 16.8 32.5

47.8 8.2 44.0

0.0 76.7 23.3
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Table G.1 General stratigraphic well data. Abbreviations: Middle Bakken (M.8.), Three Forks (T.F.), Birdbear (8.8.), elevation (Elev.)

Well License K.B.

4-3-6-29 W1

7-15-6-29 W1

13-25-6-29 W1

16-34-6-29 W1

B-35-6-30 W1

12-36-6-30 W1

16-5-7-29W1
2-6-7-29W1
3-6-7-29 W1

4-6-7-29W1
5-6-7-29 W1

6-6-7-29 W1

11-7-7-29 W1

10-18-7-29 W1

4-22-7-29W1
8-25-7-29W1
4-28-7-29W1
12-28-7-29 W1

11-30-7-29 W1

10-31-7-29 W1

B-10-7-30 W1

4-13-7-30 W1

16-22-7-30 W 1

2-27-7-30W1
12-28-7-30 W 1

1-4-8-29 W 1

3-7-8-29 W1

3-7-8-29 W1

9-9-8-29 W1

12-2-8-30 W1

3-4-8-30 W1

13-10-8-30 W1

B-16-8-30 W1

B-18-8-30 W1

6-27-8-30 W1

415

485

5284

2523

001005

01 B1 60

4655

5239

5143

5240

5252

5253

51 95

5201

527 1

5309

5303

1 903

5197

97G31 I
571059

891031

94t297

66A0BB

5302

4666

5144

5285

02G378

84t016

85H271

96C061

57F120

96817'1

1645 ft
1628 ft
503 m

1667 ft
529.8 m

524.6 m

521.3 m

523 m

523.4 m

527.9 m

529.5

524.2 m

529.2m
537.6 m

522.5m
504.8 m

518.6 m

524.7 m

1773 ft

536.4 m

551.4 m

1777.9 ft
554 m

555.7 m

1868.1 ft
527 m

536.4 m

537.8 m
529.4 m

551.8 m

570.9 m

569.5 m

570.7 m

1879.9 fr

567.8 m

M.B. M.B.

1113.7 -612.3

1077.7 -581.5

1007.7 -504.7

1018.1 -510.0

1077 -547.2

1056 -531.4

1077 .4 -556.1

1078.7 -555.7

1077.2 -553.8

1079.7 -551.8

1086.5 -557.0

1086.5 -562.3

1064.2 -535.0

1029.5 -491 .9

1010.1 -487.6

955.3 -450.5

1003.1 -484.5

1005.7 -481 .0

1042.2 -501.8

1029.6 -493.2

1100.4 -549.0

1071.9 -530.0

1072 -518.0

1074.1 -518.4

1096.1 -526.7

982 -455.0

1012.8 -476.4

1014 -476.2

969.9 -440.5

1044.7 -492.9

1071 .3 -500.4

1054 -484.5
1055.7 -485.0

1063.4 -490.4

1 039.3 -471 .5

Deoth lm

1 1 19.8

101 1.6

1021 .6

1079.4

r 059.4

1079.8

1081.2

1 080.1

1082.3

1089.9

1 089.1

1066.3

1030.6

1014.1

955.9

1004.5

1006.8

1044.5

1031.8

1103.6

1074.9

1075.1

1076.7

1099.7

982.6

1013.6

1 01 5.1

970.3

1046.5

1073

1 055

1056.7

1064.5

1 040.1

Elev.

-618.4

-508.6

-513.5

-549.6

-534.8

-558.5

-558.2

-556.7

-560.4

-564.9

-537.1

-493.0

-491.6
ÀÊ1 I

-485.9

-482.1

-504.1

-495.4

-552.2
-533.0

-521 .1

-521 .0

-530.3

-455.6

-477.2

-477.3

-440.9

-494.7

-502.1

-485.5

-486.0

-491.5

-472.3
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T.F.
Paleostructure

-6

aÀ

-3.8
aa

-3.9

-3.7

-4.4

-3.8

-3.4

-2.9

-5.9

-J. I

ÀÁ

Àa

-3.9

-4.1

-4.1

-3.9
-4.8
a1

1a

1a

-3.3

-2.3

-z- |

-2.6
AE

-J.Z

Depth (m
B.B.

1155.2

1058.1

1120.3

1099.3

1087.3

1144.5

1141 .9

I 056.1

1125

1 094.1

1094.9

1075.2

Elev. (m

-550.0

-590.5
-574.7

-546.9

-s93.1

-572.5

-519.7

FtÀ I

-524.6

-524.2

-507.4

M.B,
h (m) lso

6.1

3.9

3.5

2.4

3.4

2.4

2.5

2.9

2.6
aÁ

2.6

2.1

1.1

4

0.6
4Á

1.1

2.3

t.z
3.2

3

?l

2.6

3.6

0.6

0.8

1.1

0.4

1.8

1.7

1

1

1.1

0.8

T.F.
ach

36.5

40.9

39.9

42.8

40.9

42.2

42.5

52

JV- |

38.2

2q I



Table G.2 Reservoir well data. Abbreviations: Middle Bakken (M.8.), Three Forks (T.F.)

Well License K.B.

4-3-6-29 W1 415 1645 ft
'13-25-6-29 W1 5284 503 m

16-34-6-29 W1 2523 1667 ft
8-35-6-30 W1 001005 529.8 m
12-36-6-30 W1 018160 524.6 m

16-5-7,29 W'l 4655 521.3 m

2-6-7-29W1 5239 523 m

3-6-7-29 W1 5143 523.4 m

4-6-7-29W1 5240 527.9 m

5-6-7-29 W1 5252 529.5
6-6-7-29 W1 5253 524.2 m

11-7-7-29W1 5195 529.2 m

10-18-7-29 W1 5201 537.6 m
4-22-7-29W1 5271 522.5 m

8-25-7-29W1 5309 504.8 m

4-28-7-29W1 5303 5'18.6 m

12-28-7-29W1 5254 524.7 m

11-30-7-29W1 1903 1773ft
10-31-7-29W1 5197 536.4 m
B-10-7-30 W1 97c319 551 .4 m
4-13-7-30 W1 571059 1777.9n
16-22-7-30W1 BgL031 554 m

2-27-7-30W1 941297 555.7 m

12-28-7-30W1 66A088 1868.1 fr

1-4-8-29W1 5302 527 m

3-7-8-29 W1 4666 536.4 m

3-7-8-29 W1 5144 537.8 m

9-9-8-29 W'l 5285 529.4 m

12-2-8-30 W1 02c378 551.8 m
3-4-8-30 W1 841016 570.9 m

13-10-8-30 W1 BsH271 569.5 m
8-16-8-30 W1 96C061 570.7 m

8-18-8-30 W1 57F120 1879.9 ft
6-27-8-30 W1 968171 567.8 m

Commingled Commingled
Reservoir Reservoir

1117.7 1122.3

1005.6 101 1.6

1020.6 1024.7

1078.6 1 084.6
1058.3 1063.8

1079.2 1085.9

r 080.3 1086.3

1079.2 1084

1 080.9 1086

1088.4 1096.2
1088.2 1 094.8
1 066. 1 1071 .7

1030.2 1 036.7
1012.8 1014.9

955.6 959.9

1 004 1008.4
1 006.2 1010.8

1043.9 1049.7

1031.7 1036.5

1102.8 1108.2
1074.1 1079
1074.5

1072.8

1098.2 1 105.8

982.3 986.4

1013 1018.2

1014.9 1020

970.1 974.6
1046 1050.4

1072.2 1077.2

1054.5 1059

1056.2 1059.4

1063.8 1069.1

1 039.7 1040.8

Loq Base

Commingled
Reservoir

lsopach (m

4.O

A

A4

6

6.7

6

4,8
ql

7.8

6.6

5.6

6.5

2.1

4.3

4.4

4.6

5.8

4.8

4.9

M.B. Reservoir
Component
lsopach (m

z. l

6

1

0.8

1.1

0.6

0.9

0.9
4Á

1.5

0.9

0.2

0.4

t.J

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.1

0.8

0.8

0.6

3.9
l6

0.3

0.6

0.2

0.2

0.5

0.8

0.5

0.5

0-7

0-4

T.F. Reservoir
Component
lsopach

2.5

0

3.1

5.2

4.4

6.1

5.1

3.9

3.7

6.3

5.7

6.1

0.8

4

3.9
Á

5.2

4.7

4.6

4.1

T.F. Reservoir Component
Net-Sandy-Dolomite

Thickness

1.8

2.6

3.33

1.48

1.93

3.125

1.75

2.325
l. l

3.75

¿-ó13

1.35

0.565

1.75

1.625
3

2.11

1.95

2.68

1.63

2.125

2.02

1.94

2.549
1.64

t.o/
1.65

1.21

2.29
0.68

7.6
Àa

5.2

5.1

4.4

3.2

1.1

o-l

3.8

4.6

4.9

4.3

3.9

4.2

4

2.7

4.6

o.7
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Table H.1 Sinclair Area reservoir properties. Values were calculated by weighted averaging core analysis data for reservoir intervals
Three Forks (T.F.)

B-3s-6-30 W'1

12-36-6-30 W1

16-5-7-29W1
4-6-7-29W1
11-7-7-29W1
4-22-7-29W1
10-31-7-29 W1

3-7-B-29 W'1

9-9-8-29 W1

B-18-8-30 W1

M.B. Reservoir M.B. Reservoir
GomponentAverage ComponentAverage

0.138

0.1 38

0.1 38

0.13

0.1 56

0.11

0.1 63

0.1 65

0.165

0.7

12.1

0.2

0.9

t.I

0.5

z.I
2.3
a7

M.B. Reservoir
Component Average

Oil Saturation

0.1 BB

0.014

0

0.064

0.05

0.112

0.099

0.067

0.245

T.F. Reservoir T.F. Reservoir
ComponentAverage ComponentAverage

0.143
0.152
0.142

0.1 63

0.158

0.164

0.168

0.1 54

0.1 69

0.1 58

Abbreviations: Middle Bakken (M.8.),

Permeabilitv (mD

5

8.6

2.85

4.7

4.5

6.8

4.2

1.1

T.F. Reservoir
Component Average

Oil Saturation

0.23

0.214

0.07

0.197

0.101

0.274

0.196

0.197

0.34

0.1 36
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Table H.2 OOIP calculated for Sinclair Area wells w¡th core analvses

M.B. Reservoir T.F. Reservoir
Well Component OOIP (m3) Component OOIP (m3)

Commingled Reservoir
OOIP (m")

B-35-6-30 W1

12-36-6-30 W1

16-5-7-29 W1

4-6-7-29 W 1

11-7-7-29 W1

4-22-7-29 W 1

10-31-7-29 W1

3-7-8-29 W 1

9-9-8-29 W1

8-18-B-30 W1

525

31 0.1

0

1841.7

394.6

2801 .7

863.1

431.5

3924.9

18175

14291 .B

7704.4

17602.3

8416.6

4681.1

22732.2

20381 .4

25212

6982

1 8700

1460 1 .9

7704.4

19444

8811.2

7482.8

22732.2

21244.5

25643.5

10906.9
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